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Preface

The staff of the Colorado System-Based Curriculum Project (CSBC)

presents in the following pages the social profile of your community.

The social profile is like a mirror. It reflects the many dimensions

of community life. It describes the physical environment that shapes

the potentialities and the limitations of the community. It tells about

the history of the community: the reasons the early settlers chose the

site for settlement. It describes the people: who they are, how the

community is made up by age, income, ethnic background, and how well

they are eaucated. It explains how the people earn their livelihood,

and how the economic trends inside and outside of the community affect

the mobility and the well-being of individuals and families. It

presents the political process in the community; the political issues

and how they are resolved; the political power and how it is distributed;

the political demands' of citizens and how community officials respond

to these. Finally, the social profile attempts to reflect people's

thinking: how people feel about their community, their expectations,

their dreams and frustrations leading :hi, to enthusiasm or apathy.

The staff of CSBC began its work 4 he late summer of 1975.

Under the direction of John Muth, coordinator of the project, different

members of the staff studied three Colorado communities: Paonia, Pueblo,

and Rocky Ford. Their first task was to get acquainte0,with the community.

They talked to a broad spectrum of people in the community: teachers,

ministers, farmers, lawyers, miners, city officials, owners of newspapers,
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bankers, business people, police chiefs. They talked to many ethnic

groups, to the rich and.to the poor, to activists and to conformists,

to old timers and newcomers. The staff heard many viewpoints. With all

the variations, one idea tied most of the voices together. People of

the communities are.concerned about their young people. They want to

give them an education that will prepare them for their futures both as

individuals and as citizens. They all wonder what this education should

be.

These differing viewpoints became some of the building blocks of

the social profile. The other blocks are made up of the findings of

historians, geographers, economists, political scientists, and social

anthropologists. All these building blocks, bound together by the

observations of the staff, make up the social profile of the community.

The social profile should serve as a tool for decision-making.

It should help local citizen educational accountability committees to

see their community in depth. Decision-making competence is necessary

to fulfill their task of identifying educational goals for the school

system.

Grass roots curriculum is an American heritage. Since the early

history of our schools, communities have been possessive of the right

to determine the kind of education and the kind of values their child-

ren should receive. When life was simpler, decision-making was simpler,

too, but science and technology have made life complicated. The

increasing mobility of people, goods, and ideas has affected every com-

munity in this country. .gducational decision-makers must know more about

ii
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the outside world and about the future when they make decisions on

behalf of young people

The social profile is a useful tool for educational decision-

makers because it shows how the forces inside and outside of the com-

munity affect the well-being of people, rich and poor, young and old.

The educational accountability committees in the communities for

which social profiles have been prepared plan to study these profiles

in order to identify educational goals. This task may be divided into

two phases.

During Phase I, members of the committee will read the profile

and reflect on its content. Some members may not agree with the profile.

They may disagree because the information presented in it is inaccurate.

In these cases, errors will be corrected by the staff before June 1976.

Some members may disagree with the conclusions of the profile. The

conclusions may have been based on errors of logic. In these cases,

disagreements will be clarified and corrected.

Disagreements may also be a result of the sensitivity of the

individual, however. The community profile is a mirror of the com-

munity. While it is true that the mirror may be defective, it is also

true that sometimes the person who looks into the mirror does not like

what he sees. He may discover blemishes that he has never seen before.

Depending on the temperament of the individual, he may accept these

blemishes as facts and use them in the decision-making process. If he

does not agree with the social profile because of differences in per-

ceptions of the community, he may want to attach a footnote or a minority

report to the social profile.

iii
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Phase II of the task of the local citizens educational account-

ability committee is to identify educational goals for the social

studies curriculum. The committee should keep in mind that the educe-
-,-

tional goals should increase the options of the young. The educational

goals should help to develop a curriculum that will enable young people

to measure the costs and benefits of remaining in the community or of

leaving it. The curriculum should help young people find a rewarding

place in the occupational,political, and cultural life of the home

community, or of other places to which they may migrate.

The social profile will always be an unfinished document. Citizens,

educators, and students must be involved in polishing the document from

month to month and from year to year.. Their task should be to put facts

and opinions into clearer focus. Their task should be to keep the social

profile up to date so that it will stimulate the social-studies cur-

riculum to meet present needs.

I hope that the life of the project will continue so that we can

develop the other components of the system (see CSBC chart, following),

We hope that we can see the day when the educational goals will be widely

implemented in all classrooms. The classroom is the place where the

teacher will help your young people to feel that they are important

shareholders in the community and in the nation.

At this time I should like to express, in the name of the staff,

our appreciation to your community for sharing your thoughts and in-

formation with us. We also should like to thank you for your hospitality.

Particularly, we should like to thank the following persons for their

help in prepiring this document:

iv
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Rolland Walters, Superintendent of Schools

Chris Lucero

Anne Thompson

The pilot phase of the CSBC Project is scheduled for completion by

October 1, 1976.

Boulder, December 15, 1975

Ya.444.g.4
Lawrence Senesh
Director, CSBC Project
Professor of Economics
University of Colorado
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The Physical Environment

A community is made up of many things -- people living and

'working together, people sharing their beliefs and ideas, people

solving disputes and learning to cooperate, and the houses, streets,

factories, and shops that make up a city. These are things that all

communities have in common. Yet each one has its own unique

identity. One important reason for this is the physical environments

of communities. A town or city located near the ocean, for example,

will have a different "personality" from a town located in the Great
Plains. The work people do will be different, as will their cultural

backgrounds and their customs, and the physical environment will

help to explain why each community is different from others.

Rocky Ford has a character of its own, and this character is

shaped in large part by the physical environment.

Where is it?

If a man from Mers.were hovering high in the skies above Rocky

Ford, what would he see? Perhaps the first thing he would notice

would be the Arkansas River, winding its way down from ths Colorado

mountains, passing through Pueblo, and continuins through the Arkansas

Valley until it leaves the state of Colorado and enters Kansas to

the east. Along ths river, the Martian would see small towns, such

as Fowler and Manzanola, and larger ones, such as Rocky Ford and

La Junta. Far off in the distance, the MArtian would see Pueblo, 53

miles to the northeast.of Rocky Ford, and farther north, Colorado

Springs, 95 miles, and Denver 165 miles away. The town of Rocky Ford

might seem isolated from large population centers, but, if the visitor

from outer space looked closely, he would eee highways and railways

that link Rocky Ford with the rest of the nation. He would also

see something that might tell him how many people in the Rocky Ford

area earn their living. Following the river, he would see a belt of

farm land,about five miles wide at the west end'of Otero County, and

widening to about 15 miles around Rocky Ford. This belt of farm land

narrows again farther east. If he were closer, the Martian would realize

why the farm land is so narrow. Farm land in Rocky Ford depends on

13
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Irrigation canals which carry water primarily to the fields that

lie south of the Arkansas River.

If the visitor from Mars wondered why irrigation is necessary

in the Arkansas Valley, he would only have to stay around for a year

and watch for rain. He would see that rainfall is spotty and unreliable,

and with snowfall, averaging only from 11 to 15 inches of total

precipitation each year. The visitor would eee hot summer days when

the temperature rises over 100
o
, and cold winter nights when the

temperature can drop well below zero. If he were observant, however,

he would notice that the average annual temperature is a.fev degrees

over 50: with the hottest days in July and the coldest in January.

Natural Resources

Studying the climate would help explain the lack of some kinds

of natural resources in the valley around Rocky Ford. There are no

forests for lumbering, and the farm land needs irrigation water to

be productive. Even under the ground, there are none of the minerals,

oil, coal, or natural gas deposits that are found in other parts of

the country. The most important natural resources, the Martian would

soon realize, are the irrigable farm land, the Arkansas River, and

the sunshine and climate which provides a growing season averaging

164 days each year.

A. the Martian looked down on this small agricultural town in

Colorado's Arkansas Valley, he might wonder why people came to Rocky

Ford in the first place:, If he were an enterprising Martian, he could

go back into history and find out.

14



History

Before there were towns up and down the Arkansas Valley, the only

people in the area were bands of Indians, mountain men and explorers,

and en occasional trading party taking goods back and forth between

Santa Fe and Kansas City. In fact, Colorado had been part of Mexico

until after the Mexican War, around 1848, When it became part of the

United States.

The first settlers in the area around Rocky Ford were Wiley Potter

and his cousins, the Beatty brothers. In 1865, they took out government

claims -- Potter about seven miles south of what is now Rocky Ford,

and the Beatty brothers near what is now Manzanola. These pioneers

were individuals who led the way for settlement of the lower Arkansas

Valley, and in a few years communities started to form. Settlement was

aided, however, by a little dishonesty.

In 1870, a man claiming to be an agent for the Colorado Land and

Colonization Company traveled through parts of.Kansas and Illinois with

a grand opportunity for adventurous men and women. He offered to sell

500-acre tracts of the old St. Vrain Land drant in Colorado for the

bargain price of 250 an acre. In receipt of payment, he gave beautifully

engraved certificates with an official-looking seal to anyone who had

$100 and was willing to start a new life in Colorado. Only later were

the buyers of these certificates to learn that they were worthless, and

that they had paid money for.land which, in fact, belonged to the

gOVernment. By that time, however, settlement of the valley had already

begun.

The agent for the land company walked into a general merchandiie

store in Vermont, Illinois, one day in 1870 and presented his offer to

the owners, Swink and Russell. The town of Vermont was not an especially

prosperous community, and the chance to move to a new area with new

opportunities appealed to Swink and Russell, and other town residents.

It was therefore decided that George Swink, then 34 years old, would set

out for Colorado and survey the situation. Upon his return, he was so

enthusiastic about the area that Russell decided to move with him to the

Arkansas Valley.
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These early pioneers came from backgrounds characterized by hard

labor, meager schooling, and little in the way of worldy goods, and

they were convinced that there just had to be a better place to.do

things than where they were. They were determined to try to find such

a place, and for many, it turned out to be Rocky Ford. George Washington
Swink was just such a man and, as founder and first mayor of Rocky

Ford, he characterized the nen who shaped Rocky Ford's future. When
George Swink departed with some relatives and other pioneers in a wagrn

caravan from Schuyler County, Illinios, it was with great hope that he

would find a pladil that would meet the ideals of his dreams.

In the early 1870s freight bound for Santa Fe, New Mexico, and

other southwestern markets traveled over the old Santa Fe Trail. As

the railroads stretched westward, much of the freight went as far west

as possible by rail, and then on to its destination by wagon. Supplies

for mining camps and other towns in Colorado sparked a lively traffic

from the rail head to these markets. Traffic on both sides of the

Arkansas River was extrenely heavy, and safe river crossings for the

wagons were necessary.

On a late summer day in the year of 1871, the wagon train of which

George Washington Swink was a part, arrived at what was then known as

the "rocky-fording" place in the Arkansas River, it being the only safe

place to cross the river in that area. They had traveled along what

was called the Santa Fe Trail for miles and, of course, the trail

continued west after crossing the river. "Rocky Ford" was, therefore,

an important crossing point for cattlemen with their herds, and for

shippers, freighters, and settlers. George Swink said that, when they

crossed the Kansas line and followed the Arkansas River upstream, he

knew in his mind that this was the place he had been looking for. Mr.

Swink stated that, while most talked of GOLD and quick riches, he was

most interested in agriculture, and his fondest hope was to be able to

build an empire where thousands of good, honest, and hard working people

could build homes, raise an abundance of food, and enjoy life with

independence and liberty. He had read a great deal about irrigation and

knew by experience the hardships caused by droughts. From the very start,

George Swink had irrigation as a major part of his plan for his valley.

The start of this empire began with the unloading of George Swink's

wagons and those of his partner, Asa Russell, and with the construction

of a rather crude building which served as a shelter to live in and carry

16
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on business. George Swink had brought same supplies with him and,

being a natural trader, he soon started accumulating a little bit of

just about everything that was available in the area, including same

livestock, which was the only source of wealth at that time.

The first winter was a trying experience, but by spring, Swink and

Russell were organized and they began making headway. Swink had brought

some seeds with him from Illinois and planted a little gargen which he

irrigated by hauling water from the river in barrels. What they grew

not only added 0 their diet, but had ready sale in the store and was

a most acceptable source of needed revenue. Mr. Swink wes not new to

the mercantile business, having been engaged in this as well as in

farming for the previous three years in NnConough County, Illinois.

Among the pioneer men concerned with irrigation, there were two

very different proposed methods of building the canals and ditches.

One was to construct some sort of a diversion dam on the river, to

construct headgates and a main canal, and at such a point as the fall

of the land afforded, lay out their system to conform with section

lines and land boundaries. The canals were to be dug in the earth below

land level, with checks and delivery gates where water was to be taken

from the canals. For this method to be practical, the land to be

irrigated had to be reasonably uniform, with a general fall prevailing

over the entire area.

The other method was to make a careful survey of the area proposed

for irrigation and build the canali on a given contour of the land, the

canals being built more or less above ground level. This made it

possible to make delivery from the canals to adjacent land without a

check in the canal at every delivery. Swink stient a great many hours

and days making a survey of his proposed empire and saw that the latter

method was the only one that would be reasonable and practical in the

Arkansas Valley, since the entire country was rolling and made up of

many small valleys, so to speak. To determine just where his main

canals were to be located required extensive surveying, which he did

when he could spare the tine. By the summer of 1872, he had become totally

dedicated to irrigation.

The store was a success, serving the needs of the local farmers and

ranchers who were coming into the valley, and Rocky Ford grew. A

temporary setback occurred when an agent from the government appeared

and told the new residents of Rocky Ford that their certificates from
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the Colorado Land and Colonization Company were no good. Not to be
thwarted in their new homeland, Swink and others filed new government
claims and began to earn the right, through improving their land, to
obtain title to it from the government.

Swink's first attempt to acquire title to land was by staking out
a claim in the vicinity of an island in the river close to the old

fording place. He eventually was granted title to this parcel by

preemptery rights. His next claim was a timber claim located as follows:

El/2 or SW1/4 and W1/2 of SE1/4 of Section 7, T, 23, S. R, 56, West of
Lhe Ath P.M. in Colorado, containing 160 acres. This was the first

timber-claim certificate allowed and signed by President Cleveland on

November 3, 1887. The exact filing date is unknown, but it was either

in 1873 or 1874. He later made filings on other lands under the

Homestead Act, and acquired various lands through both purchases from

the state and from other individuals, and at one time owned several

t!'ousand acres of valley land.

One of the more significant things that Mr. Swink should be given

credit for was his farsightedness in connecting the need for providing

proper drajmage with the need for providing proper irrigation facilities.

In 1872, when he was making his preliminary survey of the area for

irrigation canals, he observed considerable amounts of salt throughout

the area, and he knew that this was a very serious matter. Means had

to be devised to leach this salt from the topsoil. If the ground beneath

the topsoil was inadequate for this then artificial means would have'

to be provided in the form of drain tiles. For a great many years, in

the early stagds of the development of irrigation, there was a theory

that salt could be washed off of the land by running water over it and

off into surface drainage ditches. In same cases, where a thick layer

of salt crystals lay on top of the soil, it was possible to do this, but

this method did absolutely nothing toward correcting the underly;ing

problem. The top several inches, and in places several feet, of the soil

was completely saturated with the same salt that showed on the surface.

This salt, too, would have to be removed before the land could produce

good crops. The only possible remedy for this situation, as Swink saw

it, was to force the salt down through the soil. Older engineers and

men who had in same way come in contact with Swink and his many projects

commented on his foresight on this matter, and even before they were

18
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started on similar projects in any substantial way, Swink had provided

the only known answer to such an important phase of irrigation.

Although there was little to show for it, 1872 was one of the most

important years in Swink's life. That year he demonstrated that he had

the ability and foresight to go into this new, unimproved and unproven

area, and to formulate a program of development, one that he was

able to complete in his short life span. While he spent a great deal

of time evaluating the area, he found time also for many day-to-day

matters. Re assumed the job of mailman, meeting the stages on both

sides of the river, delivering the outgoing mail to the stages, and

receiving and sorting the incoming mail. He put this in a makeshift,

post office arrangement in his store, there to be picked up by people

when they came into his establishment. The year 1872 was also the one

in which Swink began working with the canteloupe and watermelon.

Herbert Gardner, who was from Colorado Springs and was a son of an

ex-governor of Massachusetts, started ranching in the Huerfano Valley

in 1872. In that year, Gardner went to Rocky Ford where he ran into

Swink, whom he had known in Missouii. Gardner and Swink spent several

weeks.together in Swink's.cabin where they spoke of old times back

East. "Are you perfectly happy in Colorado?" Gardner inquired of his

friend (taken from an account in the Boston Globe, December 24, 1922).

"Yes, I suppose so," Swink replied, "but I do wish I had some watermelon

and cantaloupe seeds. I miss the melons terribly." Gardner assered

his companion he would get a supply of seeds. He wrote to.his father,

Henry J. Gardner, who had been governor of the Bay State from 1855-1858,

and who was then living in Boston. Six weeks later, Herbert Gardner

got word from Swink that he had received the watermelon and cantaloupe

seeds from Henry Gardner in Boston. In the spring of 1873, Swink was

ready to begin on his proposed projects. He started the construction

of the Rocky Ford Ditch, which was the first canal in the area. He had

several trial plots of different crops that he hoped might be adapted

to the area,.and including all of the grains and established crops

being grown in abundance at that time. However, he knew they wouldn't

be able to compete with the large acreages of grain that were being

produced between Colorado and the Mississippi River, so he had to find

some specialty crop if his project of empire building was to succeed.

The virgin soil grew bumper crops of everything he planted, but he noted

19
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that vine crops did exceptionally well. With the seed from Mr.

Gardner, Swink now had the start of this specialty crop. By this t%me,
too, the firm of Swink and Russell were also operating a slaughter

business in Las Animas.

During the winter of 1873, Swink went back to Illinois and in
February of 1874, he returned to Rocky Ford with his wife and eight
children. They came by train as far as Las Animas, and then by stage,
with the older boys riding a wagon train, from Las Animas to their new
home at the Rocky Ford.

Everything would now seem in oeder for Swink to become the

success he dreamed of being. He had a financial base with the store
and slaughter business, he had the land for his future agriculture
base, and he had a potential specialtY crop. His family was now with
him and it would seem everything was going his way. Unfortunately,
the effects of the national financial panic of 1873 had at last reached
the frontier. Also, Mary Jane Swink had been used to an easier life.

She tried to help out every way she could, but as time went on, she

got more discouraged and homesick. One day her husband said to her:
"This won't do. We've got to make up our minds to go or stay, ate
stand by it. I'll think it over today and tell you tonight which it
will be." That day George Swink walked over the present-day site of

Rocky Ford while he considered all sides of the problem. He thought

of the new irrigation ditch being built west of town, with Billy

Matthews, the engineer, doing the surveying, and Holmes Lowe superintending
the construction. It had to be a success. Irrigation was no longer

an experiment; it had been proven on the Huerfano, at Boggaville, and

in other parts of the state. He visualized laterals carrying life-

giving water from the river all over the valley. And the railroad

was coming. The Santa Fe was back on the job at last -- tracks were

already laid halfway between Granada and Las Animas. Towns would

spring up all along the right-of-way. On this very spot, no doubt.

Why -- they'd moves They'd move the town from the river to the ilroad!

Soon the old trail would be abandoned. There would be no more use for

wagon freighting or the stage linc. Their future was with the railroad.

He walked home with quick, firm strides. His wife saw him coming and

read the answer on uis face. "We're staying -- is that it?"
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"Yes, we're staying," he said. "Irrigation is here. The railroad
is coning. We can't afford to leave now. We'll move the town to the

railroad and we'll all prosper. This will be a rich valley, some day."

"How long, George?" his wife asked, a little awed by his enthusiasm.
"How long do you think it will take?"

"Oh," George looked far off across the wide valley, seeing things

he could not name, "oh -- about twenty years."

During 1874, Swink and other farmers made aubstantial additions

to the Rocky Ford Ditch, and meeting the demands for additional water
from new settlers. Swink carried on his experimental plots with various

crops, as well as working on the necessary development of the art of

irrigation. The great majority of the established people in the area

did not want Swink to make a success of his enterprise. Small irrigated

farms were the last thing they wanted to see. In their way of thinking,

the cattle business was the only thing needed, and the cattle business

did not need more people, fences, and all that went with settlement.

The first year that Swink produced any crops on what could be

called a commercial basis was 1875. He had a rather large plot of

melons, which did well and were in local demand. They were a muskmelon

type, and while they were fine eating melons, they could not be shipped

far without spoiling in transit. This is where Swink saw the potential

in developing a melon that was fine to eat, but that could also be

shipped. There have been many wild stories about how he cross-bred

the muskmelon and came up with the Rocky Ford cantaloupe. However, he
did his remarkable job of developing a fine cantaloupe the old hard

way -- namely, by selecting an outstanding melon, planting that

seediand reselecting, continuing that procedure until he came up with

what we term a natural hybrid. His cantaloupe is perhaps the finest

eating melon we have. It ships well, and has a fine appearance in

all stages of maturity. It also produces a good yield and is grown

in many parts of the U.S.A. All of the strains of cantaloupes that are

being produced in America today owe their origin to Swink's fine

cantaloupe. In fact, in the late 1920s the cantaloupe industry was

practically killed by mildew, crown 'blight and other diseases, and

insects. The late Dr. Jagger, the most renowned plant pathologist of

our time, and the man who developed a melon that saved the industry,

asked Swink to get him some true Rocky Ford cantaloupe seed and he used

that as a base for his cross breeding.
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In 1876, the Santa'Te passed through what is now Rocky Ford and
headed for Denver. Swink proceeded to build a combination store and
trading post along the new line.

The year 1876 must have been a very busy one. In that year,

Colorado becane a state, and Swink made his effort to get a town
started at Rocky Ford. He moved his family into town from the old

place down on the river: In addition to owning one-half interest in
the store complex, Swink was the local Santa Fe agent, and, along
with his neny other duties, he found time to keep on top of his project
for developing a suitable cantaloupe. By 1877, his cantaloupe was
well or the way to becoming a respectable melon. That year he planted

. a sizeable acreage, he had a good crop, and his entire production was
purchased locally at a fair imice. Swink noticed, however, that he
wasn't getting good pollination in the early part of the growing season
because his only pollinator was the native ground bee,which didn't

appear until late spring. So, in 1878, he brought in a few stands of
honey bees. They were a big success as pollinators and an.even greater
success in the production of honey. He was known the state over as
the honey bee expert. He took great pride in doing what was necessary
to make them a success, and spent many hours of.his own time with them.
The bees made it necessary to add another product to his enterprise.
By 1879 he had the first field of alfalfa in the area. It paid off

,as feed for his bees, from which they nade high-quality honey. Alfalfa
was -- and still is -- one of the best crops grown in the area.

The year. 1878 was also the year in which he got the idea of having

an annual celebration, and calling it Watermelon Day. He brought in a
load of nice, ripe watermelons and some of his cantaloupes. All people
in the inmediate area were invited, and he served all the watermelon

anyone could eat, even giving people some to take home. In addition to

Rocky Ford residents, was a crovid from La Junta, who came in a caboose

on the Santa Fe Railroad.

The next four or five years were busy times. Swink had his store

business, he represented the railroad as its agent, he helped.in extending

the Rocky Ford Ditch each year to meet the demands of more users of

irrigation water, he was furthering his bee and honey business,and his

cantaloupes were sholaing good progress and were looking better each

generation. He continued his Watermelon Celebration and the crowds

doubled each year. The Swinks had added three more daughters to the family,
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making the total eleven children. By this time, he had accumulated
considerable wealth in the form of land stock in the Ditch company,
the store, his bees, and his livestock, including both cattle and
horses, and some sheep and hogs. Although Swink had sold some land
to newcomers, in most cases he just loaned them the money to get
started. They, in turn, helped him to develop his empire. By 1884
he and other growers were shipping many cantaloupes by rail. For a
few years this was not a profitable enterprise, as the rail express

charges were more than the selling price of the melons, but soon the
better restaurants started using his melons, and from then on it was a
thriving business. In September of 1887, George Swink wrote: Neter-
melons yield a tremendous crop. In the early part of the season I
often net 30 to 50 cents by carload lot but just noy I average 8 to 10
cents. I ship to points in the mountains, Denver, Colorado Springs,

Leadville, Salida, Walsenburg, La Veta, Alamosa, Trinidad, Raton, Las
Vegas, Santa Fe, and other towns. This year I have shipped 44 cars to
date. Last year I shippmi30 cars and netted over.$2,000 above expenses."

The business improved to the point where, in 1897, one hundred crates
of melons were shipped to London, where they sold readily at $4.00 a
crate.

Before Swink's success with melons, the common containers for

all type of produce were barrels, bushel baskets, peck containers, or
plain old gunnysacks. For liquid merchandise, a stone jug or a tin

can sufficed. The common practice with regard to fruit and vegetables

was to put low-quality produce in the bottom of the containers, then

top it out with the choice produce. When Swink started shipping his

cantaleupes, he used barrels because that was all that was available,

but in a matter of a year or so he had invented a container which he

called a "cantaloupe crate"; for lack of anything better, he used

cottonwood lumber for the crates. He insisted that his men sort the

melons for size and appearance, and worked out a number of different

packages so that all of the melons in each container were of uniform

size and quality. The crate afforded the buyer the chance to make a

complete inspection of every melon in the crate. This was the start of

a practice that has been followed ever since and is the backbone of

fruit and vegetable industry: uniform size and quality, with great

stress being put on the appearance of the package. For his honey, Swink
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purchased clear glass containers, making the honey look attractive.

During the years of 1884 and 1885, the Catlin Canal Company was
organized, and the ditch construction got under way. Swink held one-
third interest in this company. He held this water stock for the
duration of his lifetime. The water was used to irrigate lands he

held under lease from the state. The Highline canal was started around
1885 or 1886, and Swink played an important part in the formation of
the company and owned considerable interest in it.

While he was perfecting his.cantaloupe and getting it started as

a major crop for his valley, Swink was also giving other crops serious

consideration. Alfalfa became popular, and is still the mmin soil

building crop used in all irrigated areas aver the entire country.

But he felt he needed even more, and sugar beets attracted his

attention. He learned that a great deal of experimentation had been

done by government bureaus, resulting in considerable volume of printed

matter on sugar beets. Swink sent for all this, and after studying it,

decided 'that his valley was a good place to grow sugar beets. He got
what he thought were sugar-beet seeds from a local source and planted

them. However, he "got just about every type of beet ather than a sugar
beet." He then took his case before the state legislator and asked for

a $500 appropriation to send to Germany for real sugar-beet seed. They

not only turned him down on the appropriation, but laughed at his idea.

This did not stop him, however, and he sent for the seed on his own,

paying $500 from his own funds. He passed the seed out to many small

farmers and asked them to plant trial plots. This they did and got for

their efforts what seemed to him to be a fine beet. The following

season he repeated this program, b'ecause he wanted to make sure this

first demonstration wasn't a fluke and that Rocky Ford was actually a

good place to grow sugar beets.

The sugar beet industry was very new in this country, and processing

factories were few. The Oxnard Beet Sugar Company was holding a conventton

in Grand Rapids, Nebraska, and Swink went to the convention, taking a

sample of his Rocky Ford beets with him. He was not an invited guest,

but he managed to crash the meeting, so to speak, and when they had

completed their business he introduced himself to Mr. Oxnard. Mr. Oxnard,

the head ofathe company, was impressed by Swink's open approach and

accepted Swink's Invitation to cove to his hotel roam and see what Swink

had to offer. When Mr. Oxnard saw the sample of beets, he accused Mr.
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Swink of picking a sample that couldn't possible be representaelve of
the crop. Mt. Swink denied this, telling Mt. Oxnard he had gone out in
the field and pulled his sample after dark, just before leaving for
Grand Rapids. Swink had previously sent samples of his beets to

Washington and had the reports of sugar content, purity and so forth;
these he showed to Mt. Oxnard. After much conversation, Vt. Oxnard
told Swink that, if further investigation showed that beets of this

quality could be grown there in volume, then Swink could be assured
of a factory in Rocky Ford.

Swink returned to Rocky Ford elated, and for several years devoted
a great amount of time and energy toward getting the factory. Getting
enough acreage under cultivation to support a factory turned out to be

extremely difficult. He finally succeeded by going to the railroad and

convincing them to agree to a rate of 15 per ton for hauling beets
to Rocky Ford from other producing areas. He then persuaded the factory

group to agree to assume this charge, so that all growers were operating

on an equal basis.

Construction of the factory finally began in 1899, and the first

processing campaign was in 1900, lasting 61 days. The factory was the
fifth factory to ba built b the Aierican Beet Sugar Company, the name
that the Oxnard Beet Sugar Company assumed in 1899. The cost of

construction was over $1,000,000, but in view of the fact that the

United States was importing over $100,000,000 worth of raw beet sugar

each year from Germany alone, it appeared to be'a good investment.

It was not until 1887, a few years earlier, that Rocky Ford really

began to grow. In that year, the Santa Fe Railway decided to sell the

town lots that it owned to help Rocky Ford expand. Expansion, they

reasoned, would help railroad business. Rocky Ford began to grow into

a real community. On June 2, 1887, the town's first newspaper, The

Enterprise, was published. 'In the same month, a petition was drawn up

seeking to incorporate Rocky Ford. On August 6, 1887, forty land owners

in Rocky Ford unanimously voted to incorporate as a town, and in

September, George Swink was elected mayor. In 1887, a minister came

to live in Rocky Ford, and the cemetery was moved from the spot that

was to later become the Liberty School playground to a new location.

By 1894, the town had outgrown its old boundaries, and the residents

decided to draw up new toyn lots. Before, lots had followed government

claims boundaries. Now, the townspeople decided to lay out the town
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along the railway, so that the new town lots would be parallel to the
tracka. Even Coday, odd-shaped lots can be found in some parts of town
where new and old lots met or intersected. From a small village of

about 500 people in 1890, Rocky Ford was to grow to nearly 4,000

by 1920. A major reason for this increase was the expanding agricultural

production of the Arkansas Valley; George Swink, of course, was an

important figure in Rocky Ford's growth.

The question of which industry -- the Rocky Ford cantaloupe or

the sugar industry -- has done the most for Rocky Ford has always been
debatable. There has been more country-wide publicity for the valley

from the cantaloupe, but the factory played a very inportant part in

the area's economy; development, in the area would not have been as

extensive had it not been for the factory. The factory supplied a

money crop as well as employment for many of the local people. However,

without the development of the cantaloupe, and the nany small farmers

it attru_ce. and without the extension of the water systems that

cantalcupcs necessitated, and the incame generated by this specialty

crop, the beet industry could never have developed. The two industries,

then, fit like hand in glove.

When the cantaloupe industty began in the Arkansas Valley, little

farm land was under cultivation; and the farms that did exist were

principally owned by stock ranchers raising hay and grain for their own

use. The value of land was low, and even the best land with the best

water rights could be purchased for $50 an acre. As a result, Swink

and others interested in developing Rocky Ford encouraged newcomers to

come to the area to raise cantaloupes. This crop required relatively

little land, and the work required was not great. By the 1890s the

cantaloupe industry around Rocky Ford was growing rapidly. People came

from the east to be part of this new and prosperous community, and

cantaloupe production increased rapidly. Yet not all was well with the

cantaloupe growers in the valley. Too many cantaloupes were being

produced, and since the markets for the melons were not well developed,

many growers found themselves receiving low prices and little or no

profits. The melon growers realized that, to avoid glutted markets and

low prices, they would have to work together as a group. In the fall

of 1896, the Rocky Ford Melon Growers Association was formed. The

Association hoped to be able to make better marketing agreements than
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could individuals, and by sharing profits and losses, to make

cantaloupe growing a less risky undertaking. Commission agents to the
east and in Denver agreed to sell the melons in the cities, and the

future of cantaloupe growing seemed bright.

By 1889, membership in the Association had grown to over 800,
and the acreage increased to over 5,000 acres, compared to the 1,400

acres for the entire state in 1873. Growers in Otero County looked

forward to a prosperous year. By August, 28 rail cars were being loaded
each day, and 150 cars were rolling east when word was recetved that the
uelons were not selling. At a mass meeting at the Fair Grounds in
Rocky Ford, farmers were told by commission agents that the markets
in the east were glutted with cantaloupes. One hundred cars had

been dumped in New York City alone, and transportation charges had not
been paid to the railroad. In the end, the A.T.61 S.F Railroad offered

to cancel the transportation costs due them on the lost melons, and

the commission agents agreed to pay the growers $18,000 of the $48,000

then due growers, and agreed to buy the season's remaining melons at

75C a crate, rather than the 97-1/2c a crate previously agreed upon.

The reason for the disappointing year was simply that production had

increased dramatically, but arrangements for selling cantaloupes had

not kept pace. By 1900, however, a new agricultural industry began to

take shape in the Rocky Ford area, and once again, George Swink led the

way. This tine, of course, in sugar beets.

Another good example of the fragile state of the area's economy

before the production of sugar beets is found in the problems of 1893.

This was the year of a national money panic, but the Arkansas Valley

had a crop in the ground that looked like a good one. There was a

market for all they were growing. Late in the spring, they had perhaps

the area's worst hailstorm in history, destroying everything in the

entire area. The following morning Ni. Swink visited each farmer in

the area, and asked him to make an estimate of how much money he would

have to have to carry him through the year. He told the farmers that

the local bank couldn't possible meet their needs, but that he would see

what he could do elsewhere. He then went to Denver and pledged his

entire fortune for money to meet the disaster. He borrowed the money

at 122 interest , and he loaned it back to the farmers at 102 on

their personal notes. His next move was to contact a canning factory
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that he had interest in, and tell them to prepare for a big run of
canned string beans. He sent east and got a carload of a variety of

string bean seed that he thought would meet the situation. He knew
that was the one crop that had a chance of making it in the short

period of time they had after tha hail sotrm.

The bean crop was a big success. The canning factory handled the
entire crop, there was a good market for the canned string beans, and
practically every farmer paid off his indebtedness. The failure of
that year's crop would have meant ruin to many of the small farmers on
which the future development of the sugar-beet industry depended. The
saving of these men and their farms made the sugar-beet industry possible.

By the time the factory got under way, the farmers were producing
a surplus of hay and grain, and the factory produced wet beet pulp as
well. Together, they supplied a balanced source of ATimal feed. This
resulted in what is termed pen feeding of cattle and sheep. It became

a paying industry, and the fat animals brought top prices in eastern
markets.

W. Swink induced the beet factory to invest in several hundred

acres of land, on which they grew beets. They in turn introduced deep

tillage of the soil, which was a major improvement in soil tillage

practices for the valley. They also introduced tilling of the land
for the purpose of drainage, which was likewise very beneficial.

In 1904 George Swink was appointed to organize the State of Colorado's

agricultural and horticultural display at the St. Louis World Fair. He

went there and spent a good deal of time personally talking up the

Arkansas Valley, as well as Colorado. He took samples of everything

grown in his area, including his honey, and he kept melons as a display
all during the melon season, giving those who passed a sample of the
melons. He won a great many first prizes for his displays.

Dress was never important to Swink at any time, and he was criticized

for not wearing a coat, and for always wearing his hat. His ansWer.was,
"Why wear a coat when not needed?" and, "I always wear a hat because
I can think better with my hat on." The eastern papers printed many

cartoons showing him as the "Uncle Sam" of Colorado, but in the end he

had the respect and confidence of all those with whom he came into contact.

(This exposure was of great help two years later when the sugar-beet

industry cane under sharp attack from outside the United States)
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At the close of the Fair, Swink purchased several of the larger
buildings at a very cheap price, took them down, and shipped a trainload
of the lumber.back to Rocky Ford. Good building lumber was scarce and
costly, and the trainload of lumber made possible many buildings in
the valley that otherwise could not have been built.

In 1906, the United States Senate considered granting the

Philippines the right to freely export sugar to the United States, and,
had this been done, it would have killed the,sugar industry in America.
Mt. Swink was the only witness before the Senate committee who represented
the growers' side of the matter. His testimony was well presented.

He knew what would happen to his valley if it lost the sugar factory,

and by reason of his testimony, the bill was killed. Of course, the

sugar-beet processors were there in full force, and their comment at
the end of the hearing was that Mk. Swink saved the day for them.

George Swink was supposed to meet with President Theodore Roosevelt

during his stay in Washington, but this appointment was canceled because

of the marriage of the President's daughter. Hr. Swink wrote President

Roosevelt a letter about the importance of the sugar-beet industry, a

portion of which follows:

In 1900 we got our sugar factory and it has proven to be
a success and has been a great boon to this arid country. Our
land values and homes depend upon the supply of water and it
does not take any more water to grow an acre of sugar beets than
it does an acre of any other crop, and the returns are fully ten
times greater per acre. The real estate values in this valley
depend upon the amount and prior rights of our water.

The sugar beet industry has been a great boon to our
.country and a great encouragement to the poor or homeless
people. It has more than doubled the values of real estate, yet
it enables,a man to buy a home and pay for it by his labor. The
larger his family, the better.

It has encouraged the enlargment of our canals and the
building of reservoirs to store flood waters as the main flow of
our rivers and streams are many times over appropriated. It not
only justifies the use of expensive water, but enables our farmers
to earn as much on ten or fifteen acres as they formerly earned
on one hundred and sixty.

In 1890 we had one sugar beet factory, today we have
thirteen and two more being built, each with a thousand ton
or more a day capacity. The price to our farmers is $5 a ton,
which means $65,000 a day to the farmers when the factories are
running. It also means thousands of jobs for people at good wages,
enabling them to buy homes.
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Mt. President, any legislation that might discourage
the sugar beet industry or bring our labor in competition
with cheap labor, we fear would be very detrimental to.our
farming interests and the development of this country. It
would discourage many who own homes and deprive thousands
of families from buying one.

By this tine (1906), the Rocky Ford area had developed essentially
into what it is today. The area had cone full circle, beginning with
open prairie and ranching through stage stop and general store, farming
and irrigation, specialty crops and back to cattle raising. George Swink
and others like him made the decisions that are Rocky Ford's
legacy today. While the population continued to rise, it reached its

optimum point after only a few more years (see Chart 1).

As the Rocky Ford cantaloupe became popular in other parts of
the country, other agricultural areas began to grow cantaloupe from

Rocky Ford seeds. By 1930, other parts of the country had captured

much of the market for the cantaloupe. About this tine, onions became

a major crop in the valley. For all farmers in the United States, the
decades of the 1920s and 1930s were not prosperous years. The farmers

near Rocky Ford, as well as the businesses within Rocky Ford itself,

were faced with low prices and low incomes. The population of Rocky

Ford during this period, from 1920-1940, decreased slightly, then

leveled off. The population increases of the past had ended. Not

until after World War II did the population of the town increase once

again, but then, only until 1960, when it leveled off. People in Rocky

Ford today have come fram many places -- nearly half were born outside

Colorado. Where did they come from, and what brought them here?

Swink, Russell, and other early settlers in Rocky Ford came to the

area for different reasons. Some, like Swink, came searching for new
opportunities. Others came because of their health, searching for a

drier, healthier climate. Still others came because land was cheap, or

available through homestead laws. These settlers came from throughout

the mid-west, and brought with them the traditions and values of middle

America.

With the beginning of the sugar beet industry around 1900, a new

group of settlers arrived -- the German farmers. Sugar beets had been

cultivated extensively in Germany, and sugar-beet factories throughout

the west recruited Germans in Germany and Russia to come to the sugar-
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beet growing areas of America. Until World War I, a great deal of the

sugar-beet field work was done by these German immigrants.

During the following decades, two new groups of settlers came to

the Rocky Ford area -- the Spanish-surnamed and the Japanese. To

some extent, the Spanish-surnamed had been in the Rocky Ford area as

early as any other settlers. In the early days of settlement, Spanish-

surnamed cowboys were in the area, and by 1900, a few Spanish-surnamed

people were employed around Rocky Ford as farm laborers, and sheep

herders and shearers, but their numbers had been small. When the sugar

factory began operations in 1900, field laborers were brought from

Mexico and New Mexico during the summer months to help with the beet

harvest. Around 1910, adobe camps replaced the "tent cities" which

had housed the migrant laborers, and migrant families began to live in

the Rocky Ford area year round. When onions became an important crop

in the valley, the migrant workers began to work crops other than

sugar beets. As many migrant workers began to stay in Rocky Ford

throughout the year, the Spanish-surnamed population of the town began

to increase, and it is about a third of the population of Rocky Ford

today.

The Japanese settlers entered the valley for the first time in the

early 1900s. Young men came to work as farm laborers, and returned to

Japan to bring their wives to their new homeland. It was not until

after 1914, however, than many Japanese women came to the Rocky Ford

area. The Japanese laborers worked until they could rent or buy their

own land, and were especially involved in the cantaloupe industry,

remaining in the business when others turned to other crops. Schools

were started, and children were taught to speak English. Today, all

of the people of Japanese ancestry in the Arkansas Valley are American

citizens.

Life in and around Rocky Ford has always been tied closely to the

land and the economics of agriculture. But Rocky Ford residents have

had their own political and cultural lives as well. AB soon as Rocky

Ford became a legally recognized town, the Board of Trustees, with

George Swink as mayor, began to pass ordinances which attempted to make

life in Rocky Ford more "civilized." Ordinance No. 5 forbade, among

other things, drunkeness, houses of ill fame, women employed as bartenders,

driving faster than six miles an hour, idleness, throwing stones at

buildings, and over 40 other offenses that were not tolerated in the
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respectable new town of Rocky Ford. George Swink continued to be an

important political figure in Rocky Ford wed the lower Arkansas Valley
until his death in 1910. In 1889, Otero County was created and Governor

Cooper appointed George Swink County Commissioner. In 1893, Swink

was elected to the State Senate from a five-county area including

Otero County. Political life in Rocky Ford had begun in earnest.

As Rocky Ford grew, the cultural life oftWecommunity grew as
well. SchoOla were started, and eventually ministers settled down in
Rocky Ford and churches were begun. Community celebrations such as the

Arkansas Valley Fair brought people together to socialize, and Watermelon
Day, started in 1878, was a community celebration which brought in

people from all over, including from other states.

AB Rocky Ford grew older, many things .changed. New buildings went
up, and old ones were torn down. New people came, and others moved

elsewhere. Yet more than many other towns, the character of Rocky Ford

has not changed substantially from what it was in earlier years.
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Population Summary

A Quiz

Statistics often seem difficult to understand and hard to

remember, yet statistics about the population of any community can
tell us a great deal. They can suggest why a community looks the

way it does, how it is different from other c-Jmounities, and what its
future might be. Statistics about people are especially important,

since people are the most important part of any community.

Before presenting some of the statistical information about Rocky
Ford, it might be fun for the reader to test his or her knowledge

about Rocky Ford and the surrounding area with this quiz:

How Well Do You Know Rocky Ford?

1. What percentage of Rocky Ford's population is Spanish-surnamed
or of Spanish descent?

2. Are there proportloately more or less people in their 204:
living in Rocky Ford than in the state at large?

3. What percentage of Rocky Ford's residents were born outside
of Colorado?

4. What percentage of the residents of Rocky Ford and vicinity
lived in the same house for at least 20 years in 1970?

5. What percentage of the residents of Rocky Ford and vicinity
live below the government's definition of the poverty level
($3,700 for a family of four)?

6. Of the following industries, rank them in order of the
percentage of the labor force of Rocky Ford and the outlying
areas employed in each: agriculture, manufacturing, and
wholesale or retail trade.

The answers to these questions will be found in.the following pages.

Population -- How Big?

According to the 1970 census, the population of Rocky Ford is just

under 5,000, with an additional 2,000 people in the surrounding areas,

as established by the Bureau of the Census. Rocky Ford's population

increased rapidly from 1890 to 1920, declined slightly from 1920-1930,
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and then remained fairly constant for the next ten years. Since

1950, Rocky Ford has grown from around 4,000 to around 5,000 in

population. Of this population, about 30% is of Spanish descent

(Quiz question ill).

Rocky Ford has grown since 1950, but most of that growth took

place between 1950 and 1960. Since 1960, the town has grown very

little. One reason for this can be seen from the age pyramid (Table

1), An age pyramid shows the number of people in a given area that

falls within each age bracket. In this case, the age pyramid is for

all of Otero County, but the shape of this pyramid is very similar to

that of Rocky Ford. A "normal" age pyramid would look a great deal like

a triangle -- pointed at the top and sloping in generally straight lines

to the base. Such a pyramid would represent a growing population with

many young children at the bottom, and a gradually decreasing number of

people in the higher age brackets.

TABLE 1

OTERO COuNTy
1970 POPULATION
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SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1970.
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The Rocky Ford - Otero County age pyramid, however, does not
look like a nicely shaped triangle. Instead, it looks as if someone
had chipped away people in the age brackets 20 to 55. This pyramid
looks normal enough at the top, but it has an unusually narrow "waist,"
which tells us something very important about Rocky Ford. Many people
in their working years, from 20 to 60, have left Rocky Ford, probably
to find jobs in other cities.

Table 2 is another way of looking at the same data. It shows the

percentage of Colorado's and Rocky Ford's population's falling into the
different age brackets.

TABLE '2

Age Characteristics for
Colorado and Rocky Ford, 1970

Age Bracket In Rocky Ford In Colorado +/-

Below 5 7.9 7.9 -

5-9 ' 10.7 10.2 +
10-14 12.0 10.6 +
15-19 10.6 9.9 +
20-24 5.6 9.3

25-29 4.7 7.1

30-34 5.0 6.1 MID

35-39 4.6 5.8 -.

40-44 5.2 5.8

45-59 4.3 5.7

50-54 4.6 5.0 -

55-59 5.0 4.2 +
60-64 4.9 3.6 +
65-69 4.8 2.8 +
70-74 3.7 2.2 +
75 and Over 6.4 3.5 +

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Census of Population, 1970.
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Those age brackets followed by a minus sign (-), are ones in

which Rocky Ford has proportionalety fewer people than the state
average, while those followed by a plus sign (4.) are just the opposite.
The table shows that Rocky Ford has proportionately more older people
in its population than the state average, and proportionately fewer
people in the 20-55 age brackets (Quiz question #2).

Predicting the future of population growth in any community is
risky, and guesses vary as to how much Rocky Ford and Otero County
will grow. It is doubtful, however, that the population of Rocky Ford

will grow to more than about 5,500 people by 1980, based on Colorado

Division of Planning estimates for Otero County.

Where Did People Come From?

The people who settled Rocky Ford have come from throughout the

United States and from many foreign countries. In fact, of the pre-sent

residents of Rocky Ford, only 55% were born in Colorado. (Quiz

question #3). Of those born outside of Colorado, the largest single

group came from the north central states, followed by western states

and the southern states. Very few have come from the northeast.

The reason that only 55% of Rocky Ford's residents are Colorado-born,

of course, lies in the fact that even Rocky Ford, with its seemingly

static population, has grown through the influx of people from other

states. All of the early residents of Rocky Ford came from other states.

Since then, new people have come to buy land or to retire. Many migrant

workers have came to settle in Rocky Ford, and most of them were born
in Texas, Mexico, or New Mexico. Finally, many professional people,

including teachers, were born in other states but have come to live

in Rocky Ford.

In addition to those coming from other parts of the United States,

Rocky Ford residents have come from many foreign countries, or are

children of foreign-born parents. In census bureau terms, they are of

"foreign stock." Most of the.Rocky Ford residents of foreign stock

came from Mexico. In fact, of the 9% of the population of foreign stock,

45% are from Mexico, 12% are from Germany, and about as many are from

Japan.

Not only is Rocky Ford's population from diverse orgins, it is

also highly mobile. Only about 5% of the population of Rocky Ford and

vicinity have always lived in the same house. In fact, only 12%.of
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Rocky Ford's families have lived in the same house for 20 years or
more (Quiz question #4), and in 1970, nearly half of the population
had lived in their home for four years or less.

Income and Poverty

Rocky Ford has not grown as much as many Colorado communities in
recent years, and income levels have not kept pace with the rest of the
state. While the median family income in Colorado in 1970 was $9,555
(that is, half of Colorado's families were above and half below this
figure), the median family income for Rocky Ford residents was $6,092.
The median family income for the Spanish-surnamed population was
lower, standing at just under $5,000 per year. Because of the low-

income levels, about 30% of the population of Rocky Ford in 1970 lived
below the government's definition of the poverty level, that is, about
$3,700 per year for a family of four. (Quiz question #4). Of all
families below the poverty level in 1970, a little over half were

Spanish-surnamed, and, because Spanish-surnamed families tend to be
larger than Anglo families, nearly 70% of the individuals living in
families below the poverty level in 1970 were Spanish-surnamed. A
different picture emerges, however, when older individuals are studied.
Of the 52 heads of families in 1970 who were 65 years of age or older,

and whose families fall below the poverty level, only 4 were Spanish-
surnamed; over all, older, Spanish-surnamed people beaded fewer families
below the poverty level than older Anglo individuals. This may be
explained in two possible ways. First, many older Spanish-surnamed

people may not be heads of families because they are living with other
relatives. A second explanation is that, while Spanish-surnamed people

comprise about 30% of the population of Rocky Ford and vicinity, the

situation is different for those over 65. In this age bracket, only

about 152 are Spanish-surnm- I.

Because of the law level of income for many families in the Rocky

Ford area, many receive public assistance in the form of weliare and

food stamps. It has been estimated that between 16% and 19% of the

residents of Rocky Ford receive public assistance, and around 12%

receive food stamps.

Where Do People Work?

Rocky Ford is in the middle of an agricultural area, yet the

portion of the labor force engaged in agriculture has been declining
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since 1950. In that year, over 20% of the labor force was in

agriculture. By 1960, the figure had dropped to 15%, and by 1970

it was just above 10%. Replacing agriculture as the major source of

employment has been manufacturing, professional Servicestincluding

education, and trade. Ranked below are the major industries providing

employment to the residents of Rocky Ford and vicinity (Quiz question

#6):

TABLE.3

Employment in Rocky Ford

Industry
Percentage of

Labor Force Employed, 1970

Professional Services 21.6

Wholesale & Retail Trade 19.9

Manufacturing 14.9

Agriculture 10.6

Transportation 8.1

Public Administration 6.8

All Others 18.1

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census, General Social and Economic
Characteristics, 1970.

As the table indicates, over half of the population of Rocky Ford

and vicinity are engaged in three major industries -- professional

services, such as health and education, trade, and manufacturing. Yet

it is still agriculture that provides an essential foundation for the

economy of the Rocky Ford area:

This summary of the population of the Rocky Ford area has revealed

same interesting facts. For example, Rocky Ford is a culturally

diverse community, and is one from which many young people have left

in order to search for better job opportunities. It is a community

with incomes lower that the state average, and a higher percentage of

its population receiving public assistance. It is an area in which, like

many agricultural areas in Colorado, other industries are replacing

agriculture as the major source of employnent. As we shall see in the

3 9
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following section, however, agriculture continues eo be an important
part of the economy.

4 0



The Economic System

The economic base in any coMmunity is one of the most important
factors in determining its "personality." Rocky Ford, for example,
is very definitely an agricultural community, with a small amount of
manufacturing activity. The way people in Rocky Ford live their

lives, ths things they see as important in life, and the way they
view their future, will all be heavily influenced by the kind of

economic system that Rocky Ford has. But what determines the kind of

economic system in any community?

The Economic Use

Imagine what Rocky Ford would be like if it were somehow

transplanted to the North Pole. Aside from the fact that the weather
would be cooler, what differences would it make in the way people
earned a living? How would goods be shipped to market? Would new

industries be eager to build new plants in Rocky Ford?

Mmagine what Rocky Ford would be like if there were no schools,

and children grew up without being able to read and writs. What would

the future of Rocky Ford be like in this case?

Neither of these two situations is likely to occur in the near

future, but if they did, Rocky Ford would change a great deal. People

would begin to realise just how important the different parts of the

eConomic base of Rocky Ford really are. The economic base in any

community is made up of all the different resources that, in one way

or another, help people to earn their living. If a community is rich

in resources, it will prosper. On the other hand, a resource-poor

area will be less prosperous, and its chances for growth will be small.

What are the economic resources that maks up the economic base of Rocky

Ford and the area around it?

Locliktion Repoprces

If Rocky Ford were, in fact, transplanted to the North Pole, it

would lose many important resources and one of the most importent would

be Its location. People would find that being thousands of miles away

from cities and towns,without highways, railways, or airports, would

have severe disadvantages. Transportation costs of all kinds would be
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prohibitive, and even if the residents enjoyed the ice and cold, they

would soon realize that a town cannot survive for long if it is located

far away from population centers where the goods they produce can be

sold.

Rocky Ford is fortunate that it is located near transportation

networks linking it with other parts of the state and nation. Because

of these transportation links, the goods grown on farms around Rocky

Ford and manufactured in its factories can be shipped to market.

U.S. Highway 50 links Rocky Ford with cities to the east and with

Pueblo, 54 miles to the west. From Pueblo, highways.go north to

Colorado Springs and the large population center of the Denver area.

Over these highways travel the trucks carrying goods in and out of

Rocky Ford.

In addition to highways, Rocky Ford is served by the Atcheson,

Topeka, and Santa Fe Railroad, which can carry goods produced in Rocky

Ford to other parts of the country. Airport facilities are available

in Pueblo.

Because Rocky Ford is located on major transportation arteries,

it has advantages not shared by other small and more isolated

communities. Yet Rocky Ford's location is not ideal from the viewpoint

of economic growth and prosperity. Most large companies prefer to

locate their operations close to large population centers, where there

is a near-by market for the goods they produce, as well as a large

labor force from which to choose workers.

There is little, however, which Rocky Ford residents can do to

alter thim part of their economic base. In fact, many residents may

view the location of Rocky Ford as a positive resource. Situated as it

is relatively far from big cities, it may be able to avoid some of the

problems associated with big city life.

Natural Resources

Natural resources are all of the "gifts of nature" that people

can use to produce goods and services. Rocky Ford does not have some

of the natural resources, such as oil, coal, minerals, or forests,

which are found in other areas. It does, however, have important

natural resources in the form of good agricultural land, and water from

the Arkansas River. Even the climate and the length of the growing

season might be considered a kind of natural'resource.

4 2
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Human Resources

If for some reason the schools in Rocky Ford suddenly disappeared
over night, it would be only one generation before the community would
have lost an important economic resource -- its educated work force.

The education and skills of the labor force are an important part of
the human resources of any community, and like natural resources, a
community rich in human resources will have greater opportunities to
grow and prosper. Rocky Ford and vicinity has a population of around
7,000 people. Of these, about 2,200 men and women are in the labor

force, about a third of which are Spanish-surnamed.

The average worker in the Rocky Ford area over 25 years of age had

completed 10.6 years of school, in 1970, compared with the median
figure for the state of i2.4 years. The chances were that he or she
did not graduate from high school -- only 41% of the population over
25 years of age had graduated from high school in 1970, compared with
a figure of 64% for the state at large. Thereason for this low

figure is partly due to the fact that many migrant workers, with little
formal education,have decided t. make Rocky Ford their home. Another
reason may be simply that, in t.e past, most jobs in Rocky Ford did

not require a high school diploma and many young people left school to
take these kinds of jobs.

These individuals comprise the human resources of Rocky Ford,

and as their talents and abilities are increased arid developed, Rocky

Ford will have a better chance of providing them with economic

opportunities in the future.

Financial Resources

Any community needs banks and lending institutions. Businessmen
and farmers need institutions that will loan them the money to operate

until their goods are sold. Other people need loans to buy homes,

cars, and other expensive items which must be paid for over a long

period of time. The financial resources of Rocky Ford are provided by

local banks, which had deposits of over $13,000,000 in 1973, and

Savings and Loan Associations, which had deposits of nearly $6,000,000.

Because of banking regulations, however, these resources are not

adequate to supply all of the Rocky Ford area's borrowing needs. Banks
in Rocky Ford have a limit on the amount of money they can loan to a ,

single horrowar. For one local bank, this limit is $70,000, or around
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$175,000 in.the case of livestock loans. If borrowers need more
money than local banks are allowed to lend, the banks can obtain the
additional funds through special arrangements with larger banks in
Pueblo, Colorado Springs, Denver, and even Kansas City. Of $4 million
in loans made by one Rocky Ford bank in 1975, about $720,000, or 18%,
was made with the assistance of banks

outside the community.. Although
Rocky Ford banks do not have the financial resources to meet all of
the borrowing needs of Rocky Ford residents, these banks can obtain

lending assistance from other banks throughout the region.

Social Facilities

If a community is to remain the kind of place in which both workers
and employers wish to remain, it must provide basic social facilities,
such as schools, medical facilities, and public utilities. Some of the
social facilities seem adequate for the future, while others are in
need of improvement.

RockY Ford has three elementary schools, a junior high school, and

a senior high school, with a total enrollment of around 2,000 students.

Health facilities include Pioneers Memorial Hospital, Rocky Ford

Community Health Center, and the Family Guidance Center. Combined,

these facilities have 37 beds. A nursing home associated with the

hospital has the capacity to care for 65 individuals.

Rocky Ford's housing is primarily in the form of single family

dwellings, with less than 57. in mobile homes, apartments, and duplexes.

In addition, Rocky Ford homes tend to be older and less than one-third

have been built since 1945. About 15% of all housing is in a deteriorated

or dilapidated .condition, according to a recent housing inventory

prepared by the Lower Arkansas Valley Council of Governments.

Important to any community is the availability of public utilities.

Electric power and natural gas are provided to Rocky Ford residents by
private companies, while water, sewer, and garbage disposal services are
provided by the city. Water for residential use comes from wells, and

the water usage of Rocky Ford residents averages 1,500,000 gallons per
day: However, peak consumption has been as high as 2,900,000 gallons

per day, nearly reaching the capacity of the water treatment plant, which

is 3,000,000 gallons per day. The sewer system has a capacity of

1,000,000 gallons per day, with an average load of 350,000 gallons. A
peak load of 500,000 gallons has been reached in the past. Both the
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water and sewer facilities in Rocky Ford are in need of improvement,
and efforts are now being made in this direction.

Roay Ford has many churches, clubs, and civic organizations,
yet few recreational facilities. At the same time, Rocky Ford has
the kind of rural, small town atmosphere that many people enjoy.

Mese characteristics of Rocky Ford -- its location, its natural,
financial, and human resources, and its social facilities form the
foundation of the community's economic system.. But to underitand this
economic system better, we must take a closer look: what things are
produced in Rocky Ford, and what jobs do people have?

4 5



People and Their Work

Driving into Rocky Ford from any direction, a visitor is most
aware of one thing: Rocky Ford lies in an area dominated by agriculture.
The visitor who asks will discover that most of the jobs held by Rocky
Ford residents are related, in one way or another, to farming and
ranching. Yet-if the statistics of employment in Rocky Ford and
vicinity are consulted, same very curious facts emerge. As important
as is agriculture to the Rocky Ford area, it directly employs only
about one in every ten people. In fact, the industries involving
professional services, trade, and manufacturing each employ a greater
percentage of the labor force than does agriculture. How can thia be?

The solution to this puzzle lies simply in the economic concepts
of specialization and the division of labor. As agriculture became

more efficient, and farmers found that they could produce greater and
greater amounts of food with smaller amounts of human labor, workers
were freed to do other kinds of work. People developed specialized
skills, and the prcduction of different kinds of goods was divided
among workers wbo specialized in that Production. For example, a
farmer and his family in the past might have grown their own food, made

their awn clothes, and built their own hone. Today, it is possible

for a farmer to specialize in growing food, allowing others to specialize
in making clothes or building houses. It is this process of specializ-
ation and division of labor that allows communities to grow and.to
develop. In Rocky Ford, specialization has advanced to the degree

that although only a small percentage of the work force is engaged in

agriculture, agriculture is still an important sector of the economy.
The reason that agriculture is so important to Rocky Ford's economy

is thatolike the manufacturina industry, it brings money into the
community. Just like a family, a community must earn more than it

spends if it is to prosper. In a special sense, a community "earns"

money by producing goods and services that are shipped elsewhere, and
If spends" money when it buys goods and services from outside the community.
If the "earning" industries, such as agriculture and manufacturing, are

bringing a great amount of money into the,community, the community will
prosper. New stores will open, more government services can be provided,
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and more personal services and entertainment facilities will be
available. In this way, new jobs will be created.

On the other hand, a community may "spend" more than it earns
simply by buying things produded in other communities at a faster

rate than it produces goods for "export." If this occurs, a town will

eventually become less prosperous. Jobs will become scarce, and

people will begin to leave the community.

Where does Rocky Ford fit in this picture? Rocky Ford has

several industries that bring money into the community. Agriculture,
of course, is one of the most important of these. Local manufacturers

are also important, as are government programs and offices that

pravide a dollar flow into Rocky Ford. Yet Rocky Ford has not been

a rapidly growing community. For this reason, it would be safe to

conclude that the money flaws in and out of Rocky Ford and vicinity at
a fairly balanced rate. Furthermore, it means that new jobs are not

being created rapidly. What does Rocky Ford have to offer in the wsy

of jobs in different sectors of the economy? A look at some statistics

may serve as a good introduction.

Jobs and Numbers

Statistics are often boring and difficult to interpret. The

statistics about Rocky Ford's labor force, however, show some very

interesting things about how people in Rocky Ford earn their living.

Table 4 below shows the numbers, and percentages, of men and women

employed in different industries in Rocky Ford and vicinity. As

previously noted, the largest industry in terms of total employment

in.the Rocky Ford area is professional services, which includes health

workers, doctors, teachers, and other related jobs. In the Rocky Ford

area, this industry supplies nearly 40% of all jobs held by women wiio

work primarily as teachers. Wholesale and retail trade is the single

largest source of jobs for men.

4 7
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TABLE 4

POPULATION OF
ROCKY FORD AND VICINITY, 1970

(employed population 14 years old and aver by industry and sex)

Industry Males

Percentage
of

Males Females

Percentage
of

Females Total

Percentage
of

Total

Agriculture 219 15.8 18 2.2 237 10.6
Mining 0 0 0 0 0 0
Construction 47 3.4 5 .6 52 2.3
Manufacturing,
Durables 112 8.1 8 1.6 120 5.4

Manufacturing,
Non-durables 240 10.1 72 8.6 212 9.5

Transportation 250 10.8 31 3.7 181 8.1
Trade 275 19.8 169 20.2 444 19.9
Finance,
Insurance,
Real Estate 18 1.3 25 3.0 43 1.9

Business and
Repair
Services 41 2.9 0 0 41 1.8

Personal
Services 28 2.0 96 11.5 124 5.6

Entertainment
6 Recreation 0 0 0 0 0 0

Professional
Services 152 10.9 329 39.4 481 21.6

Public Admin-
istration 138 9.9 13 1.6 151 6.8

Non R lorted 70 5.0 70 8.4 140 6.3

1390 100% 836 100.2% 2226 99.8%

Sourr : U.S. Bureau of the Census: Census tapes, 1970.

Employment can also

viewpoint of occupation,

occupational category in

followed by professional

surnamed population, the

occupational category.

be viewed in a different way -- from the

rather than industry. The single largest

the Rocky Ford area is in the services area,

occupationa including teaching. For the Spanish -

services area is even more important as an
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TABLES

PERCENTAGE OF WORK FORCE BY OCCUPATION,
ROCKY FORD AND VICINITY,.1970

Occupation

Percentage of Percentage of
Work Force, Mork Force,
Total Spanish-surnamed

Service Workers 17.7 35.8

Professional 13.3 2.6

Craftsmen, Foremen 13.3 9.6
,

Clerical 11.0 4.5

Industrial Workers 9.9 10.7

Managers & Adm. 6.7 1.0

Sales Workers 6.6 2.2

Drivers 6.6 11.3,

Laborers 5.5 6.7

Farm Laborers & Foremen 4.9 11.0

Farmers & Farm Managers 3.1 0

Private Household Workers 1.5 .4.0

100.1% 99.4%
(2200 Workers) (672 Workers)

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census: Census Tapes, 1970.

One final table indicates the breakdown of occupation categories

by Anglo and Spanish-surnamed workers. These figures help to explain

why the incomes of Spanish-surnamed families in Rocky Ford are lower

than those of Anglo families. They may also explain why some Spanish-

surnamed feel that they have not been full participants in the economic

system of Rocky Ford.

Table 6 shows the percentage of jobs in each occupational category

held by Anglo and Spanish-surnamed workers. The Spanish-surnamed

population accounts for 30% of the work force in and around Rocky Ford.

Yet only 62 of the professional workers in Rocky Ford and only 5% of

the area's managers and administrators are Spanish-surnsmed. On the

other hand, 84% of the private household workers, and nearly 70% of the

areas farm laborers and foremen, are 3panish-surnsmed.

4 9
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TABLE 6

COMPARISON OF ANGLO AND SPANISH-SURNAMED WORKERS
IN ANY OCCUPATION, ROCKY FORD AND VICINITY, 1970

Anglo SPanish-surnamed
(%) (%)

Professional 94 6

Managers & Adm. 95 5

Sales Workers 90 10

Clerical 87 13

Craftsmen, Foremen 78 22

Industrial Operatives 41 59

Drivers 48 52

Laborers 62 38

Farmers & Farm Managers 100 0

Farm Laborers & Foremen 31 69

Service Workers 38 62

Prtvate Househole Workers 16 84

SOURCE: U.S. Bureau of the Census: Census Tapes, 1970.

The statistics presented above can give only a general picture of

jobs and of the economic system in Rocky Ford. They indicate that

professional occupations and jobs in the service and trade industries

are especially important to Rocky Ford'e economy. This is to be expected

in a town serving the needs of.a largel,* agricultural region. But in

order to understand the kinds of jobs it Rocky Ford, we need to take a

closer look at the different kinds of indostries it has.

Agriculture

Agriculture in Otero County durir; twn ); ,..en years has had its

ups and downs. Going down have been the
. of farus and the total

acreage in farms as people gave. up futimivg as 4 ?:.ef,cion. At the

same time, some farms that were once the solu .5f families have

been reduced in size and now provide only a su;ple ital source of income

to part-time farmers. In Otero i.untr, the average giu of farms has

gone down, in contrast to ti:sts and nat:onal trends. Yet while these

have been going down. Aher riT4f311 iseen g^ing up. The value of all
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agricultural produce in Otero County has increased, as have farm in-

comes, although some sectors of agriculture, especially cattle ranchers

and feeders, have seen hard times in recent years.

Farms around Rocky Ford today vary in size from "week-end" farms of

100 acres or less, to on'"average size" farm of around 250 acres. There

are even several farms of 1000 to 1200 acres,and the largest farm in the

area is around 2000 acres of irrigated farm land. In addition to farms,

there are several cattle feedlots in the area. In fact, the value of

livestock sold in Otero County is about 7 times that of crops. This high
value is due only in part to the efforts of county residents since

feedlots provide merely the "finishing" for cattle production.

What is Produced?

In the Rocky Ford area, many different kinds of crops are produced.

One area farmer has suggested that the ranking of crops, according to

the acreage under cultivation looks like-this:

1. Corn and feed grains

2. Sugar Beets

3. Alfalfa and wheat

4. Vegetables

a. Onions
b. Seed crops
c. Cantaloupes
d. Tomatoes
e. Watermelons
f. Other vegetables

The corn, feed grain, and alfalfa crops are used primarily to feed

livestock In the area, while sugar beets and vegetables are cash crops,

yielding high returns per acre. Table 7 lists the prices received by

Colorado farmers from 1964-1973 for crops and livestock.
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TABLE 7
Prices received by farmers: Season average prices, by commodities, Colorado, 1964-73

Crtnoch4 Unn
19651_196611964 I".

Corn grain Bti 1 26 1 26 1 32
Oats 74 75
Berlrry ll 611 1 31 1 36 1 50
Wheip ail . Su 1 31 1 33 1 58
RY Bu 93 97 99
Dry teens' Cat 7 70 7 60 6 10
DiNetocs Cwt 3 34 I 71 1 93
Sugar Deets. 7m 12 40 12 ao 12 90
Sorghum gram Ru I 07 .71 1 10
Maly ad ipalgoi Ton 27 60 (4 90 26 00
Broomcorn TOO 350 06 25500 320 00

AisoNs. cOmmercial Go 0440 0517 6661
Peaches Lb 0501 0615 0128
Pears Ton 10000 120 00 126 00
Cherries tan 'ton loam 109 00 226 00
Cherries sweet Toe 383 00 506 GO 330 00

Cabbage. Cw1 2 89 1 72 3 56
Lettuce Cvrt 3 95 4 10 O 20
Onions Civl 3 10 3 13 4 55
Tomatoes Cve 5 40 5 40 6 10

Bees collie Cw1 20 60 23 30 24 90
Calves Cal 23 40 24 70 28 30
Weep Cwi 6 10 6 80 6 50
Lambs Cat 22 30 24 80 24 40
Hogs Cvrt 15 20 20 30 2360
Turkeys Lb 237 240 240
ChiCkens Lb 1 l 1 113 117

007 341 354 409
Milk SOld to plants Cyst 4 71:1 4 91 5 42
9001 Lb. .50 48 53

Does not include government Payments
Preliminary.
Price applies 10 cleaned beans
Pairellnll under the Sugar Act Pe nol thctuded

$ Not maallabte
InCludes small Quantity used for rtraul

Price per unit

1987 1 19681 1989T

Dollars
1 15 1 15 1 18

79 .5 70
139 1 45 1 47
1 24 I i2 1 13

91 92 88
8 20 8 .10 9 40-

80 I 67 1 89
14 10 14 9t; 8 70

96 03
27 00 27 00 25 W

350 00 405 00 36000

7/CV 059" :415
1049 050.: 0729

124 00 '27 02 '15 30
321 OG 795 0C 165 00
710 00 585CC 348 00

1 95 3 15 I 49
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Sugar beets: Average price received by farmers and Sugar Act payments, per ton,
and total acreage abandonment and crop deficiency payments. Colorado, 1984-72

Vest Prices re:etwen by I Acreage abandonment and
larmers ' Sugar Act payments To*.as amount recrred

crop deficiency paythent$ I

1964
1965
1968
1987
1988
10159
1970
1971
1972

Dollars AQUI' 120lita ../.00240111a
12 40 2 36 1478 321

.12 80 2 33 15 13 426
12 90 2 21 1511 169
14 10 2 25 18.35 143
14 90 2 31 17 21 176
a 70 1 82 10 52 aai

14110 2 09 16.99 190
15 60 2 11 17 71 119
17 70 2 19 19 89 195

' Pe.d b suoar hem processors
total rPlyrnifil made under lulmonly of .hp ',uper qv for .. abandorier 01 acreage end 3ct cleney
on y aid duo In natural 114/4ray

SOURCE: Coldrado Agricultural Statistics, 1974.

This table shows that prices for mist agricultural produce, with

some fluctuations, have increased steadily in the past decade. But prices

alone do not tell why particular crops are grown around Rocky Ford. How

do farmers decide what to grow? Instead of looking only at prices re-

ceived per bushel or per ton of produce, a better picture of how farme-:s

decide what to produce might come from an estimate of the value of different

crops 2s acre. Table 8 provides estimates of the value of different

crops per acre of harvested crop.
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TABLE 8

VALUE OF CROPS IN COLORADO

Crop

(PER ACRE)

Value Per Acre
1970 1972 1973

Otero County Sorghum
for grain $ 90

Otero County All Hay $ 100

Otero County Corn for grain $129

S.E. Colorado Sugar Beets $ 290 $ 260

Colorado Onions $2257 $2790

Colorado Cantaloupes $ 575 $ 650

Colorado Tomatoes for
fresh market $1454 $1815

Colorado All Vegetables
(average) $1032 $1255

SOURCE: Colorado Agricultural Statistics, 1974.

This table shows that the value of different crops, for each acre

harvested, varies a great deal. For example, in 1972, an acre of hay

was worth about $100, while an acre of onions was worth over 20 times
as much. Why is it that farmers do not all plant the most profitable

crops in terms of the value per acre?

The farmer has many things to consider when he decides what to

plant on his land. First, he must consider his own capabilities and past
experience. Each crop has its own characteristics and requires special

care, and unless a farmer knows how to raise a particular crop successfully,

he can lose money trying. Equally important is the financing required

to produce different crops. Some crops, such as corn, grains, and hay,

can be raised successfully by one man alone, while others, such as

vegetables, require a great deal of hand labor, and access to bank loans

is ndcessary. In addition to the labor requirements, vegetables are

more expensive to produce beeause seeds are expensive, more fertilizer is

needed, and marketing the crop may be difficult or risky. Aside from

the differences in expenses involved in raising different crops, farmers

may decide to plant Certain crops in the spring because they believe the
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the price will be high when they harvest in the fall. Trying to
outguess the market, however, can be risky in itself. The price that
farmers receive for their crops depends on the demand for that
particular crop in the market place, as well as the amount of the
product produced by farmers. When demand for the agricultural product
is high, and when little has been produced, then the consumer must
pay a high price to buy it. If the supplies increase, however, the
price will fall. Many farmers have noted high prices for a crop one
year, and decided to grow that crop the next, only to find that other
farmers throughout the country have had the same idea. The crop that
was scarce one year and brought a high price now becomes a crop that
many farmers are growing, and the abundant supply drives the price down.

Another reason why a farmer may choose a particular crop is to
improve his soil through crop rotation. Soue crops deplete the soil
more than others, and rotating the crops planted can help maintain
soil fertility. A corn-to-sugar-beet-to-alfalfa rotation is often
used in the Rocky Ford area. In addition to rotation of crops as a
factor in deciding what to grow, same farmers have been forced to
abandon certain crops altogether, and to grow different ones, because
of plant diseases. Onions and sugar beets are both susceptible to

diseases which infest the soil, making it unsuitable for future
plantings of these crops.

Finally, some farmers diversifj the crops they plant in an attempt
to minimize the risks of bad weather and uncertain future market
prices. Some crops can withstand bad weather better than others, and a
farmer who plants both corn and a cash crop, such as a vegetable, is in
a less risky position than one who plants only vegetables, and who faces
the chance that his entire crop might be destroyed by hail or wind. A
local farmer expresses this aspect of farming in this way:

Sugar beets are a lot safer than tomatoes, for instance,
As for alfalfa, if you loose one crop you have four more
that same year and there are lots of ways to play it.
You pay for the risks that you take, too. In this day
and age with all your risks, it is unbelievable how much
money you can put into a farm -- with fertilizer prices
and herbicides, insecticides, fungicides and with all of
the pretroleum-based things that you have to use on thit
farm, including your.gas, pil and diesel fuel.

5 4
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This farmer expresses what has become a fact in recent years.
Farming is big business, with large investments dnd high operating
costs. In fact, the average operating expenses cf Otero County farms

was over $10,000 per year in 1969, and is surely munh higher today.

Whit makes farming so expensive? The answer lies in the high

cost lf land, machinery,end in same cases, labor, needed for modern

agriculture. Irrigated farm land around Rocky Ford sells, when it is

available, for $900 to $1000 per acre. In addition to land, a farmer

needs a wide variety ef farm equipment and machinery. The list below

suggests the kinds of equipment needed for an average-size farm of

250 acres around Rocky Ford.

A 90 Hp tractor
A 60 Hp tractor

For Ground Preparation:

Plow
Disc

Roller, for pulverizing clods
Land Plane, for leveling
Harrow

For Planting:

Planters, such as grain drill or corn
planter, depending on the crop.

Harvesting:

Harvesting equipment, depending on crop.

Not alJ of this equipment needs to be owned by an individual farmer.

Some could be rented when needed, or certain jobs could be done by other

individuals, using their own equipment to do "custom work." If a farmer

hired a great deal of custom work, he might be Able to limit his own

equipment to a n,ew-cost value of $60,000 to $80,000, but a better

average would probably be in the neighborhood of $100,000. Combined

with the value of the land, an individual beginning to farm for the first

time in Rocky Ford would have to invest around $300,000 in land and

equipment.

From Seed to Store

During the spring of the year, farmers around Rocky Ford, like

farmers everywhere, begin to prepare for the growing season. First, the

land is worked using a disc once or twice in preparation for plowing.
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During the plowing process, dirt clois are reduced in size as the
ground is made ready for planting. Then the ground must be leveled
and prepared for irrigation, and fertilizer is applied. Finally,
the crop is planted. After the crop is planted and as it grows, it is
cultivated, with the extent of cultivation depending on the particular
crop. Before and after the crop comes up, herbicides are applied.

Finally, the crop is ready to harvest. Harvesting nay involve the use
of a farmer's own equipment, the hiring of "custom work" done by others,
or the hiring of hand labor for vegetable or =Ion crops. After,

harvesting, the ground is prepared for the winter months, as farmers

"put the ground to bed."

During the growing season, the farmers will have used irrigation

water from one of the several irrigation canals aroynd Rocky Ford.

Water for irrigation purposes is measured in "acre feet," that is, the

amount of water that would cover one acre of ground one foot deep.

Different crops require different amounts of water. Onions, for example,

need four to five feet of water per acre, while corn only requires

about three. Since wster is vital to the growing of all crops,

irrigation rights are jealously guarded, and disputes over water rights

have traditionally been some of the most vicious disputes in the Rocky.
.

Ford area.

In addition to the need for labor and equipment in the farming

process, most farmers require bank loans during the year to make

improvements in their operations, or simply to meet operating...expenses

until their crops are sold. Local bankers must know a great deal about

farming, and can often give valuable advice about the physical and

financial aspects of farming around Rocky Ford. Loans can be obtained

for the purchase of equipment, to be repaid usually in three to four

years, and for the purchase of land, with repayment schedules usually

running from ten to twelve years. Loans can also be obtained to enable

local farmers to pay for field labor, with repayment due when crops

are sold.

The farmer's worries are not over when he has harvested his crops.

He still has the problem of selling them,and narketing of agricultural

produce is a skill and a business in itself. Some farmers sell grain

and feed to local or near-by feedlots, and sugar-beet growers sell their

produce to the local sugar factory. Growers of pearl onions sell to the
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local Frozen Foods processing plant. But for most vegetable growers,

marketing can be an uncertain prospect. Some local farmers set up

vegetable stands along the highway, selling directly to consumers.

Othura sell to bigger farmers in the area, and allow them to market

their crops for a fee. One local farmer, who also serves Ss a'

marketing agent for smaller farmers, describes the process in this way:

The farmer grows and produces his own stuff -- his
onions or lettuce, or whatever -- and then, come
selling time, he needs help. He needs somebody who
is an expert in the field to market the product, to
harvest and grade the crop, and to secure the market.
So he comes to us and we make a deal. We make different
deals with different people, but generally we just
sell for his account; the title is still in his name,
clear on through 'til it's delivered at the other end.
In Other words, we just act as an agent or commission
merchant, and we'll do the harvesting and the grading
and ihe selling and the whole works. And then charge
him for our services, plus the brokerage fee.

Other farmers have developed markets on their.own, and sell their

produce,each year to the same buyer in large cities.

Agricultural produce from the Rocky Ford area is sent by truck

throughout Colorado and the mid-west, and even into the southern

states; seeds produced in Rocky Ford are sent all aver the world.

Agriculture in the Future

The future of agriculture in the Rocky Ford area will depend on a

number of things -- the prices farmers receive for their crops, the

costs to farmers, such as for fertilizer, machinery, and labor, and

the continued availability of water. Demands are being made by large

cities along Colorado's front range for more and more domestic water,

and cities have the legal power, and the money, to buy the water rights

that now are used for Rocky Ford agriculture. Even the federal government

has bought water than could be used for agriculture. As one local

farmer describes it:

Q: Can you give me an idea of how you view the agricultural
future of Rocky Ford? What kind of problems do you see?

A: Primarily the shortage of water. The uncertainity of the
water situation is one of the biggest problems. Within
the last three years or so, the Colorado Game and Fish
Commission bought a million dollars worth of the water
out of one of the primary ditches around Rocky Ford, for
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use as a permanent pool at John Martin Dam, for hunting
and fishing or whatever down there. So that takes some
water off the land: it forever dries up some land, and
it will be worthless for production forever. So if that
trend continues, if we allow it to go on, and of course
we're fighting it, well, if another governnent agency
decides it wants some and comes down and takes water and
then another takes some, then the water's gone from the
land, and it's all over as far as agriculture goes.

Q: Who did they buy it from?

A: They bought it from the stockholders in the Catlin Canal.

Q: How is it decided whether or not they'll buy it, or whether
they'll sell?

A: Well, money talks, and they just outbid the value of it
for agriculture. At that time, which was about four years
ago, they paid about $500 a share for the water alone. Up
'til then, about the highest price that had ever been paid
for water and land -- the whole farm and water -- was
about $450.

Many local farmers are bitter about cit:Les which buy up water

rights used in agriculture so that city residents can water lawns.

Farmers warn that, if water is taken away from agricultural users,

many farmers will be forced out of farming, and the costs of many

agricultural products will rise. Only then, farmers warn, will city

residents realize the importance of allowing water to remain for

agricultural use.

Good and Bad

Like all occupations, agriculture has both good and bad points.

Among the most serious drawbacks in becoming a farmer is the uncertainty

of nature. Many are the stories of the farmer who, a day before harvest,

had his wheat crop destroyed by a hail storm. A local resident describes

the difficulties involving agriculture and nature:

We can get winds, like we did this last spring, where we
have to replant two or three times. You lose money every
time you replant. The scarcity of fertilizers and in-
secticides raised the cost and many small farmers are going
out. We could not find pasture for livestock. We are
short on alfalfa and the price is up to seventy or eighty
dollars a ton in the fields, and you can't feed livestodc
on that. The cuttings are short. We did not have enough
rain until July. Now we are getting rains when we don't
need them. When you are based strictly on agriculture, it
is pretty perilous because it takes only one good dust storm
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or an excessive-annt of rain or a dry river and you
have lost a tremendous amount of money.

In addition to the uncertainties of the weather, farmers face the

uncertainties of the market. Farmers never knoW how much their crops

.will be yorth until they sell them, ahd'Often feel that they are at

the mercy of large buyers who can -- and do -- dictate prices in an
unfair manner. Government interference in many areas, such as

environmental concerns and labor-hiring practices, are also seen as.

things that make farming more difficult and expensive.

On the other hand, farming has its good points. Despite the

restrictions imposed by nature, the market, and the government, farmers

are free to run their own operations and to be their own boss. The

outdoor life appeals to many farmers, as does the seasonal nature of

the work. Farmers often have more leisure time during winter months

than do salaried wage earners. Also, many farmers simply enjoy the

rural life, and find it a good atmosphere in which to raise a family.

,Agriculture and Young People

Despite the efforts of some large corporations to begin large-

scale corporate farming operations in southeastern Colorado, most local

'farmers feel that farming here will remain a family business. Farming,

they say, demands the kind of dedication that only a small farmer can

give, as this farmer says:

A: The Gates.Rubber Company came down, not quite into this
area, but north of here, and bought land and were going
to do the big corporate farming; you know, just own big
amounts of ground and have big farm managers, and lots
of equipment. They were a gigantic failure.

. .
Q: They did try?

A: They set up, and they bought farming equipment, new tractors,
bought the land and had their farm managers, and they all
had pickups and two-way radios, the whole deal, and they
lost enormous amounts of money.

Q: Why did they fail?

A: Many reasons. This farming just doesn't seem to lend itself:
to big corporate farming. In farming, like any other business,
you have to pay attention to the little details on every field,
and it's the farmer that lives on the land, lives there, who
works and takes care of the water and puts in a lot of extra
time and effort. Big corporations just can't demand that kind
of dedication.
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Still, the "small" farmer has been growing larger and larger.
Because of the growing expense involved in farming, farms have been
growing larger in order to make efficient use of expensive farm
equipment. Some prosperous farmers have sent their children to colleges

and universities, only to find that their children no longer want to
continue farming. When these farmers retire, these farms are often

bought and added to other, larger farms.

On the other hand, many young,people today are interested in

pursuing a rural farming life, away from the hustle and bustle of the

city. For newcomers to farming, the road is difficult since farming is

now such an expensive enterprise. It has been estimated by a Rocky

Ford farmer that a 250-acre, average-size farm, together with equipment

needed to farm, would cost at least $300,000 if, in fact, a local farm

could be found for sale. Of this amount, around $50,000 would be

needed in cash, and the rest could possibly by borrowed from a bank.

Even if a young person had the financial backing to begin farming,

he would be faced with the fact that farming requires a great deal of

knowledge and skill, and these can be gained to a great degree only

through experience. A local farmer describes the experience of a young

couple who cane to Rocky Ford with the intention of becoming farmers.

I know of one young couple that came here and bought about
an 80-acre farm. They had relatives who were wealthy enough
to finance,it. They worked and they worked hard. They did
a lot of the hand work themselves. And they were city
people -- it really surprised me that they would do that
sort of thing -- and they haven't been able to put it together.
Even as much as they've pulled from their neighbors experience
and everything else, it's just fighting an up-hill battle.
They just didn't know how hard it was to grow something.

There are opportunities for young people in agriculture, but

because of the cost involved in farming and the experience needed, the

.biggest opportunities seem to lie with those who have grown up in a farming

family and have gained farming experience. Those young people most

likely to have their own farm will probably inherit it, or marry into a

farm family. For those with experience, opportunities do exist, as

suggested by this local farmer:

Q: Could a young guy from between 20 and 30 who hadn't grown
up here, came into town and start a business on his own
without much trouble? Could he get into agriculture?
Or aren't people breaking into.it anymore?
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A: Well, like any other business, it's highly competitive and
takes somebody who has a little money or is willing to
work, and work hard, and save his money to get a little
foothold. Yeah, I think it.could be done; it's doneall
thetime. Right now I'm looking for that sort of guy, a
young man that's wanting to work -- course I'm looking for
a guy who's had a little experience in agriculture -- to
work my farm, or a farm I have, and work him in on a profit
sharing basis; a salary plus a percent; a bonus-type
arrangement. It would be a good arrangement for a young
fella. And there's others around like that, too. I think
there's still opportunities for farmers.

Farming has always appealed to many Americans, young and old

alike. It requires a great deal of determination and the realization

that farmers seldom have high incomes. Opportunities for young peoPle in

agriculture do exist today, although entering into agriculture may be

more difficult now than it was in the past. A Rocky Ford resident

summarizes the costs and benefits of farming in this way:

I think that people look at farmers the wrong way.
They still look at the farmer as sone guy with a straw
sticking out of his mouth and overalls and some chickens
and ducks running around and that-kind of thing. Young
people going into agriculture, yes, I think there is a
lot of opportunity. It depends on which facet they go
into. If they go into the actual farming of it, be pre-
pared to spend long hours, hard hours, but you are outdoors
in the clean air. If you want to go into the related
industries, machinery, chemicals, fertilizer, then you
can get an 8 to 5 job there and there is need for these
kind of people.

Talking about the opportunities for young people, I
wouldn't want to deceive anybody into thinking, "hey, go
get into agriculture because you are going to make a lot
of money." I don't think so, particularily in the early
years. The best thing you are going to get out of it is
a way of life an peace of mind and I think a lot of young
people are wanting this kind of thing.
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Nhnufacturing

Like most jobs in and around Rocky Ford, jobs in manufacturing
have traditionally been linked to agriculture. While some small
manufacturing plants in"Rocky Ford are not directly tied to farm
products, the largest manufacturing firms still depend an agriculture.

Neariy 15% of the work force in Rocky Ford and vicinity is involved
in manufacturing. Some of these firms.are small, employing fewer than
ten workers. Thr larger firms, such as the sugar plant, Frozen Foods,

Inc., and Truckweigh, Inc.,-employ more workers, and contribute sub-

stantially to the local economy.

a 1,,

The Sugar Factory

The sugar factory in Rocky Ford was the first large manufacturing

industry to come to the area. At one time, there were seven sugar

factories operating in the lower Arkansas Valley, processing the sugar
beets grown by local farmers. Nbst have closed, due to economic

pressures and a reduction in sugar-beet production in the area.

This has resulted in part from competition from foreign sources
of sugar in Latin America and ma Far East. Sugar from foreign countries

is cheaper to produce than American sugar, and the price of sugar has
been too low to keep many sugar factories in business in the United
States. Sugar-beet processors have also been faced with competition

from cane sugar grown in Hawaii and Puerto Rico. In addition, the
volume of sugar beets grown in the lower Arkansas Valley has decreased
over the past several decades as farmers began growing other crops.

There simply were not enough sugar beets to support a large number of

sugar factories in the area. Today, only the factories in Swink and in
Rocky Ford are still in operation.

Built in 1900, Rocky Ford's sugar factory has provided a stable

source of employment for residents in and around RoOky Ford, and today

it has an annual payroll of *$1.25 million. The factory is the single
largest tax payer in Otero County, and provides income to local farmers,

truckers, and others who are in one way or another involved with sugar
production.

The factory is leased from American Crystal Sugar by a group of

Colorado and Kansas farmers known as the Colo-Kan-Co-op. As important
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as the sugar factory is to the local economy, there is a chance that

it may close down. The Colo-Kan-Co-op has an option to buy the factory

in four years, and if this purchase is not made, the future of the
factory is uncertain.

Sugar.beets are brought to the factory in Rocky Ford by rail

from Colorado and Kansas. In order to insure an adequate supply of

sugar beets, the factory contracts with farmers for their sugar-beet
crop. During 1974, 15,000 acres of sugar beets were contracted from

Kansas farmers, and 9,000 from farmers in Colorado. Because of losses

due to weather and disease, the company estimates that 10% of the

acreage contracted each year will be lost. Depending on the size of

the crop, the sugar-beet processing, which begins around October 1,

lasts an average of 120 to 125 days, or roughly four months. The beets

must be processed as soon as possible after they are harvested, since

their sugar content tends to deteriorate over time. The need for

prompt processing makes the sugar factory a seasonal busipeas for many
workers.

The factory employaa year-round staff of 70 to 100 men, whose

job it is to perform maintenance and repair jobs at the plant and to

carry out new construction. During the four month "campaign," however,

the factory employs 200 to 300 additional workers. Many of these

seasonal workers are farmers from throughout the lower Arkansas Valley

who work in the factory to supplement their farm incomes.

Jobs in the sugar factory range from unskilled to semi-skilled

-jobs done by "station people," who oversee the machine operation ef

various stages of the manufacturing process, to highly skilled mechanics,

electricians, and supervisors . Wages vary accordingly from $3.47 an

hour for unskilled labor to $4.06 for semi-skilled and $6.74 for skilled

workers. All workers except top supervisory employees belong to the

American Federation of Sugar and Grain Millers.

The actual process of producing granulated sugar from sugar beets

is a complicated one requiring sophisticated equipment. When the plant

was first built, steam-driven belts supplied the power for the plant's

operation. Today, power is supplied by the factory's own electric

generator. Water, which is a problem for many food processing plants,

is not used in large quantities by the factory, and, in an area where

water is scarce, the sugar factory actually produces more water than it

consumes.
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For every ton 1A)4ar ::-.ssed, about 240 pounds of sugar
are produced and pacaced. The refined sugar is then shipped by truck
to wholesalers throughout Colorado and parts oi the mid-west. Because
the factory buys local agricultural produce PA employs local workers,
it is an important source of income to the Rocky Ford area.

Good and Bad

The principle benefits from working at Rocky Ford's sugar factory
-are relatively high wages and associated union benefits. The seasonal
nature of the work gives area farmers a chance to supplement their
incomes during the fall and winter -months when they are not engaged in
farming. On the other hand, the seasonal nature of the.work means
that the factory can only supply a limited number of jobs year round.
Workers who do not have full-time jobs at the factory cannot depend
on the sugar factory for a steady income. In addition, the sugar
factory is a hot, noisy , and smelly place to work, and although it is
relatively clean, it provides working conditions that some people
might find unpleasant.

The Sugar Factory and the Young

Because it offers a wide range of jobs, from unskilled to highly
skilled, the sugar factory has job opportunities for young people with
differing degrees of training. Some jobs, such as that of plant chemist,
require a college degree. Others require skills that can be obtained
at technical schools, such as Otero Junior College. Still others
require little training at all. An important consideration with jobs
at the sugar factory, however, is that union membership is required.
Because of this, those workers with seniority, that is, those who have
winked longest or belonged to the union longest, have first choice of
job openings. Thus, young people must join the union and work their way
up into good jobs. New job opportunities will be created only when

older workers retire or if the factory expands, which will depend on
events outside the Arkansas Valley.

Sugar and the Future

Like all industries, the sugar industry depends on adequate prices
for its product in order to survtve. When sugar prices are high, the
factory can operate at a profit, and can afford to pay farmers enough
to encourage them to continue raising sugar beets. If prices fall, then
the sugar factory may be forced to shut down.
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A complaint of sugar manufacturers is that sugar prices in the
past have not risen at the same rate as other foods, and with higher
costs of production facing them, many sugar manufacturers have not
been able to make a profit. Only if sugar prices remain high, they
say, will factories like Rooky Ford's be able to continue in operation.

. Unlike many products, sugar is linked tightly to government
subsidies and quotas. The amount of sugar available to American

consumers is carefully governed by quotas. Quotas are set for American
beet sugar, mainland cane sugar and cane sugar from Hawaii, as well as
for sugar coming from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, and from
foreign countries in Latin America and the Far East. The formulas
for allocating the quotas in each area are determined by Congress,
and the actual amount of sugar allowed for consumption each year is
determined by the Secretary of Agriculture. Foreign sugar accounts for

nearly half of the sugar sold in the United States each year. The

federal government has traditionally had a policy of keeping quotas

low on sugar imported into the United States, thus making sugar ia the
States more expensive. If these quotas were allowed to increase', sugar

produced abroad would force down.the price of sugar in this country, and
many American sugar factories could no longer afford to operate.

In addition to the quota system that keeps sugar prices high, the

federal government offers sugar-beet farmers an incentive in the form

of subsidies. In 1972, Colorado sugar-beet farmers received $2.19

for each ton of sugar beets they produced; this subsidy was paid by the

government in addition to the prices the farmers received from sugar

factories. If subsidy payments were discontinued, same sugar-beet

farmers might begin raising other crops instead. Thus, decisions made

in the future in Washington about subsidies and sugar quotas will

directly affect the sugar factory in Rocky Ford.

Frozen Foods, Inc.

In 1961, a group of Rocky Ford farmers and businessmen decided

that the Rocky Ford area would be a good place to begin a fro7en-foods

plant, using local produce as much as possible. Today, Frozen Foods,

Inc., is involved almost entirely with the freezing of onions, and

supplies about 80% of all onions used in stew vegetable mixes, the pearl

onions used in frozen vegetable combinations, and onions prepared in

cream sauce. Onions frozen ii the Rocky Ford plant are shipped to large
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numbers of packagers throughout the country who use the onions in their
own prodUcts and market these products under their awn names.

During the early summer, the plant uses its facilities for about
two weeks to cool lettuce.

Then, be37mning around the first of June,
the plant begins the processing of pelti, or coctail onions. For two
months, until the end of July, the plant works three shifts around the
clock. During the rest of the year, the number of employees is
smaller, as the plant prepares stew onions and diced or cut-up onions.

The pearl onions used in the plant come from the Rocky Ford area
and the Arkansas Valley, but the larger onions, from three to as much
as eight inches, are shipped in from other ar,.tas as well. Onions are
brought in from California, Idaho, and New Mexico, and from states as
far away as Michigan and Oregon. After processing,the onions are
packaged in 20, 40, or 50 pound boxes, or in 1150 or 1300 pound "totes,"
and are sent to their destinations, with nearly all being transported
by truck.

Frozen Foods, Inc., has a year-around work force of from 60 to
80 people, and, during the height of the pearl onion season, around 100
additional workers are hired. Wages range from $2.10 to $4.00 per hour,
and total wages and salaries amount to around $500,000 per year.
Skills required of workers vary, ranging from unskilled workers to well
trained experts in refrigeration. A sample of job classifications

includes the following:

Janitors
Machine Operators
Quality Control Inspectors
Fork Lift Operators

Refrigeration Unit Operators
Shipping and 'Receiving Staff
Plant Engineer
Maintenance Staff
Production Manager
Field Department Staff
Office Staff

Good and Bad

Frozen Foods, Inc., provides full-time employment for a sizable
number of workers, and seasonal employment for a large numbeç of local
teachers and students during the summer months. Working conditions are
good. Wages, howevc.,r, are not as high for unskilled workers as they are
in some other local manufacturing firms.
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The Future of Frozen Foods and Young People

It is probable that Frozen Foods, Inc., will expand in the future,
creating new jobs in the Rocky Ford area. One of'the major impediments

to expansion, however, is likely to be the availability of sewer and
water facilities. Like most food.processing plants, Frozen Foods uses
a great deal of water and has a large volume of waste products. Water
is scarce -- and expensive -- in Rocky Ford, and the local sewer system
is already in need of improvements. Thus, the water and sewer

situation may present problems for the expansion of Frozen Foods, and
for other food processing plants that may wish to locate in Rocky Ford.

If expansion does take place, new jobs will be created. For unskilled
and semi- illed workers, the greatest requirement for employMent at
the plan,, ;:t2cording to the plant manager, seems to be simply that the

worker be willing to give "a day's work for a day's pay." In the past,
absenteeism has been a problem at the plant, although an incentive system
rewarding good attendance seems to have solved this problem. Frozen
Foods, as the plant manager says, is looking for dependableworkers.

Of course, those-with skills will be in greater demand -- and be able
to demand higher wages -- than those without skills.

Truckweigh, Inc.

Truckweigh, Inc., is a manufacturer of wire products, and although

-it prOduces some products used by farmers, itis not directly related
to agriculture. In fact, Truckweigh located in Rocky Ford almost by
accident. Several years ago, the firm's owner had purchased some

new equipment for his plant in Oakland, California. At about the same

time, a steel shortage appeared and he found it difficult to obtain

the steel he needed to operate his factory. Colorado Fuel and Igon,

a st2e1 producer in Pueblo, told the owner that they could supply him

with steel only if he were closer to their steel mill. As a result, the

owner traveled throughout Colorado looking for a suitable building to

house his equipment. After searching throughout the eastern slope, he

found only one building that met his needs, and it was located in Rocky

Ford.

Today, the Truckweigh factory in Rocky Ford buys hot rolled steel

him Kansas City, using CM as a back-up supplier, and produces a wide

variety of wire products, including baI.bed wire, baling wire, electric

fence wire, and other wire products. The steel and finished wire products
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are shipped by truck, and the wire products are sold to retailers
throughout nine western states.

Truckweigh, Inc., has a permanant work force of about 40 people,
ranging from unskilled to highly skilled workers. Most of the work
force is young, in the 19 to 25 year old age range. During the busy
season in the spring, when agricultural demand for wire is highest,
the number of employees grows to a little over. 100, working three
shifts. Wage rates range from $3.50 to $6.50 an hour. Truckweigh has
found that while unskilled labor may be cheaper in Rocky Ford than in
lbig industrial centers, skilled labor is just as expensive here as in
Denver. The annual payroll at the plant is around $600,000.

Truckweigh and the Future

Truckweigh's owner has met some special problens in Rocky Ford.
First, since Rocky Ford is far from an industrial center, replacement
parts for machinery repairs are often difficult to obtain, and special
items can often be obtained only from Denver, causing a costly delay in
production. Second, Truckweigh's owner has found that many workers in
Rock)i Ford are agriculturally rather than industrially minded, aa
this story suggests:

We had a guy bore drawing wire who had been here about
a month. One day I walked by.the drawing machine and
it was all shut down. I said, "Where did the wire
drawer go?" The utility man said, "Re went_downtown to
get a couple of beers." Pretty soon he came back and
started up the machine. Well, he had been used to driving
a tractcr for some farmer, and if it was a hot day, he was
used to hopping in his car and going downtown to get a
couple of beers.

These agricultural habits, the owner says, can be changed into
the kind of work habits needed for industrial work, but patience is
often required.

Truckweigh has plans for expansion and , if it does, some new jobs
will be created for Rocky Ford's young people.
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The manufacturing firms mentioned here provide only a sample of
all firms in and around Rocky Ford, although they are among the
largest. All manufacturing firms in the Rocky Fotd area, when added

to agriculture, comprise the industries primarily responsible for
bringing money into the area. These are, in effect, the "export

industries," and, as explained earlier, their growth or decline will

determine whether Rocky Ford becomes more or less prosperous in the
years ahead. Important as these industries are, together they provide

only about one-in-four jobs in the Rocky Ford area. On the other hand,

nearly half of the jobs in Rocky Ford are related to wholesale and

retail trade, and in professional and personal services. The service

sector of Rocky Ford is the single largest employment category, and

includes doctors, lawyers, teachers, health workers, hotel and motel

workers, barbers and beauticians, and all those Who produce services,

rather than physical goods.

Closely related to the service industry is the financial or

banking industry. This industry provides the financial resources

needed in any economy. Individuals and families need short-term loans

to buy cars and household appliances, and long-term loans to buy houses.

Farmers and businessmen of all kinds need business loans to meet their

own short-tera needs and long-term investment plans. Thus, farmers

may need short-term loana to pay for field labor, repaying these

loans after they have sold their crops. Longer-term loans may be

needed to buy new buildings or farm equipment.

In Rocky Ford, different banks and financial institutions serve

different functions. Commercial banks, such as the Rocky Ford National

Bank, the Empire State Bank, and the First Industrial Bank of Rocky

Ford, make loans primarily to farmers and buisnesses, and short-term loans

to individuals for things such as cars. Rocky Ford Federal Savings and

Loan Association makes longterm loans, primarily to home buyers.

Finally, the Rocky tsrd Federal Credit Union makes small, personal loans

to members. 4.

Financial resources are necessary if a community is to prosper.

One local resident summarizes the financial resources available in Rocky

Ford:
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I am talking about Otero County. There is a lo. of
money there. And then there are our bank deposits.
Rocky Ford National has gone from $3 million to $8
million, the Empire over here has gone from about
$1.5 million to $4 million, Rocky Ford Federal has
gone from $1 million to $9 million, and our industrial
bank here is the fastest growing industrial bank in the
state of Colorado. There's lots of money around. The
farmers have had excellent years the last three years,
they have paid off, and they have done very well. The
ranchers have gone down a little bit, but that's more
talk than fact. Business is good.

e

Especially important to the economic welfare of a community is the
conaercial bank. A local banker describes how this bank serves the
conmunity:

The function of this bank is as basic as any other
bank: we endeavor to serve the community in any way
that we can. Our basic services, I suppose, are mostly
agriculture- and production- type loans. The reasons
that this more-or-less turns out to be this way is that
we have Savings and Loan Associations that are more
interested in long-term loans: homes, buildings, real
estate and that type of thing. We prefer to stay in
what you would call production-type loans where we take
care of the farmers and the ranchers and the local
businesses -- more of the short-term type credit.

For anyone planning on entering business, or expanding an existing

one, bankere suggest that they huve a talk with bank officials.

Bankers usually have a grasp of the economic aalities in a community,
and are willing to give advice about new ventures. A local banker

expresses this attitude in this way:

Thls is the thing you should teach young people: go to
your banker, he is going to be honest with you. He
probably knows more about what is going on in that com-
munity than most poeple do. You come in and say I want
to start a business, I want to do this and that. (Well,
granted there are some real stick-in-the-muds as bankers
but then there are some real stick-in-the-muds in every-
thing.) He would probably be more honest with you.
;diere do you go to find out where to borrow money? . It is
my opinion that the first place to go would be che bank
and discuss it with him. Go to the place where you deposit
your money and say, "What do you think?"

Yet, while bankers may be willing to give advice, they ma be

reluctant to loan money. A loan requires not only a promise to repay,

but some kind of collateral to ensure payment. For this reason, many
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young people, and people in low-income brackets, are unable to get
loans to start businesses, since they have very little of their own
money to invest. In cases such as these, bankers are often reluctant
to risk the savings of others on the uncertain future of a new business.
local banker describes this problem:

I think this is on4' of the problems of young people today,
they don't know the value of sweat and blood and tears
and deprevation. Not because you want to but because youhave to. So it is when people come in and say, "Hey, my
name is Jones, my name is Gonzales, I'm black, I'm white,I'm something else, I need a loan." I had two young
fellows in here today wanting to borrow 100% to buy abusiness. Why? "Because we want to buy a business,"
"What have you got to put into it?" "Nothing." Then howdo I turn around to the comptrollers office? How do I
turn around to my board of directors? How do I turn
around to our grandfather Fred, who spent his whole life
grubbing out a stinking living out here on a little piece
of ground and he hao entrusted that money to me and he
says you can use it but by golly.when I want it, give itback to me. How do I say to Fred, "Guess what? I just
loaned all of your money to two young dudes over here who
don't know what the heck they are doing but they say they
are going to start a business." If it were your money,
how would you feel? People have to have more of an under-
standing of what a bank's position is. It is not that
4e don't like your color or your name or give a darn --
we have a tremendous problem in keeping the quality of
our loan portfolio up, we have got to keep it good. We
have people here all the time looking over our shoulders
saying, "This is good, this is good, wait a minute, thisis bad. Throw it out or else charge off part of it." Wetry to have the community's interest at heart. Being a
banker is kind of like being a parent. A parent to the
parents you might say. A banker's duty is like a parent's.
Sometimes you have got to say no and sometimes they don't
like It and they go out of here saying why that dirty,
rotten, so-and-so, right when I needed him the most, he gaveme the leant. Well, he has probably given you the most,
really, you just don't realize it.

Moot commercial loans made by banks in Rocky Ford go to established

businessmen or farmers, and between 85% to 90% are agriculture-related.
For this reason, it is not surprising that many low-income individuals
feel resentful and Left out of Rocky Ford's financial life. One low-
income resident expresses his feelings in this we):

Q What is it ltke for people who try to borrow money to get
established on their own here?

A: You have got to be joking. You can buy furniture and ears
and things, that is how much mone you can borrow. Let's
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say you are going to go into a big farming thing and
want to borrow money for a big farm. Forget it. It
just doesn't work out. Anybody that has a good house
here that is from the low-income brackets, they get
their money through FHA and that is it. That is the
only kind of money that is coming in for low-income people.

Q: You can't do it through the banks?

A: No way. None at all.

To people like these, the facts of financial life seem to be that

the only way to have access to borrowed money is to have money or

property in the first place. The response of a local banker to someone

who wants to borrow money is likely to be, "Save some of your own money

first, then come see me."

Another option for borrowers in Rocky Ford is the local credit

union, although the credieunion usually makes loans for relatively

small purchases, such as cars and home appliances. Membership in the_

credit union is obtained by depositing $5..00 and members who meet

certain eligibility requirements can then borrow from the credit union.

Members elect the officers of the credit union, and share in the profits.

The credit union often makes small loans which banks are unwilling to

handle. A local credit union official expresses its purpose in this

way: "The purpose of the credi, union is to help people learn thrift,

to save money and to borrow their own back at a low rate of interest."

Taken together, the financial institutions of Rocky Ford supply

the financial resources needed for a healthy economy.
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Migrant tabur

Agriculture in the Arkansas Valley has traditionally depended

heavily on hand or field labor in the growing and harvesting of crops.

The Met migrant workers in the Rocky Ford area were Spanish-surnamed

men from New Mexico. Later, 'lexican nationals became an important

part of the migrant work force until. several .years-ago, when legislation

at the federal level cut off the legal entry of Mexicans into the

United.States as seasonal field laborers. Most of the Spanish-surnamed

people now living in Rocky Ford were once part of the seasonal work

forCe, although today only about 11% of the Spanish-surnamed work force

is engaged in farm labor. The migrants who come to the Arkansas Valley

every year number around 2,000 and are primarily from Texas. A Rocky

Ford resident describes the way of life of these Spanish-surnamed

migrant families:

Q: Wliere do they tend to go?

A: They go wherever the work is. They have a labor boss
and he takes them in trucks and they just follow the
seasons. They even to go California. I think that they
just finished Alamosa or they are still there on the
potatoe season. I know they are going to start in.
Lovington pretty soon on the onions, probably next week.
Then they will be moving over here about the last of
August for onions.

So they are only here a small part of the year?

A: They would be here from August 'til it freezes, like
October.

Qs Do you have any idea abogt the numbers of people that come
in for those few months?

A: I would say around 50 or 60 families.

Q: Do they travel as families?

A: Yes.

QS Then where will they go?

A: Usually the bout; has platea for them to live scattered
throughout the community, not in one place. They find
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homes like Plaza Nueva for example. They have so many
units set aside for the migrant workers.

Many of the migrant workers cannot speak English, yet the general

feeling around Rocky Pord is that they make an extra effOrt to overcome

the language barrier, as this local employer suggests:

Due to the fact that there is a language barrier or
whatever you call it, I think that the,migrants are
more observant than our local people, The NEVCICall will
watch and pick it up faster than anybody else due to the
fact that he can't understand you. He is very observant
and once he gets on to it you can be sure that it will
be done just that way because he wants his job and if
you treat him like a human being then they will be good
to you.

The hourly wages of migrant workers are not high -- averaging

from $1.80 to $3.30, depending on the job and the skill required,

though many migrants prefer to work on a piece-rate basis. When families

are large, this can result in substantial family incomes, as this local

Spanish-surnamed indtvidual suggests:

Q: What do you think life is like for the migrants these
days?

A: I think it is a wonderful life. They are happy people.
I see them every year and I was raised among them, I was
a migrant myself. I was raised in a beet field, and I
come in contact with a lot of them and they are happy
people. Let me tell you something. This friend of mine,
he went north to Minnesota and he won't stay two months
and, there are nine workers in his family now. He will
bring back something like $12,000 in less than two months.
Working in beets only,because that is all he doe's.

Q: How does he get so much money?

A: This is the "plight" of the migrant, mind you. I laugh
at these people who say this is the "plight of the migrant."
Go down to Texas and he has a beautiful home. He bought
25 acres right off the expressway and he is sending all
of,his kids to the university there in South Texas. He made
it working the fieldo. He has a nice home.

Q: When you are talking about that kind of money, you are
talking about total family income?

A: Yea, the total family. I am not talking about an individual.
I am talking about the nine workers in less than 2 months
making $12,000. , Soug-Tamilies have got kids that have
gotten married and they are still with the family. They
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get paid their fair share but it is still family groups.
This is why I way the "plight" isn't that bad.

Even though sone large families are able to earn substantial

incomes, most migrant workers do not. 'In recent years, the number of

migrant workers in the Arkansas Valley has decreased -- from about

2,500 in 1970 to below 2,000 in 1973 -- partly as a result of government

programs to train migrants in other jobs. As a result of the decrease

in migration -- or perhaps its cause -- has been a decline in the size

of migrant families:

Q: Can you say how the migrant pattern lus changed in terms
of either where they are coming from or the actual
numbers? Can you say if it has increased or decreased?

A: It has decreased. The thing with the migrants now, is the
younger people -- you can talk them into what we call
"pulling them out of the stream" into making a home here
in Colorado. They usuallY come from Texas. Some come
from Florida and some from California and New Mexico but
most come from Texas. The younger people now aren't
having as many children as the older people use to. my
family,for example, we were ten. Now you find families
that have two or three kids at the most.

As the family size has decreavO, 10...::,,nts 7,0 longer have the

large families which made migrant family Incomes higher. Also, migrants

are being urged to settle down n:11 find :,ther full-time, better-paying

jobs. One Spanish-surnamed resident cumm;4rizes:

Q: So people tend to settLe down rather than to migrate?

A: Yes, I think they do. T that the younpr people
are settling down more. lUere are so many programs that
let the husband go to school, aud they are ccully interested
in that, so I think we are kind uf making the 111.011)::
less, which in way is good for them.

Ihe migrant-labor source became smaller, larinly because of

government regulations :.estricting the legal entry af Mexican migrants

into the country, and partly because of the decline in American migrants.

This situation had a direct impact on Rocky Ford. Farmers found that

thoir labor source had been restricted, and that local field labor was

not available:

Q: When the legal source of Mexican 1 .bor dried up, did this
affect relations in the communityY

A: I think so. The people of the c..mtwunity wanted the unemployed
Spanish-surnamad to go to work for them and produce the same
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as the guy who came from Old Mexico -- to do that kind of
work for that kind of repi..y. They were not going to doit.

Q: So the expectation of the local farmers was not met because
the resident Spania-slrnamed people would not do that kind
of work?

A: They would do it, but not for that kind of money.' Their
economic situation, their lifestyle, their structure was
not that low, nor .i.o.auld it have been that low.

Q: So what was the outcome then?

A: Farmers went from t1.41. cantaloupes and tomatoes, and the
cucumbers to thlw,s that do not rrquire that type of labor.

As the image of the miglant worker has deteriorated in today's work
force, with its emphasis on blue-collat and white-co13.ar work, more
young people in Rocky Ford have found undesirable. This has added
to the shortage of available lar, ft:: one resident notes:

Individuals with big forilies, 12 and 15 kids, and the
father has come into the atation'crying because they
cannot get their kids tn go out like they used to. This
used to be a big bulk of our labor force here, where
whole families from the little five year olds clear up
to mom and dad ane they would go out and hoe fields, pick
melons and 60 0O. Now they can't get the kids to go out
in the fietoa und work, and it is creating an economic
burden on thc. father as the head of the house to try to
support thit. large group of kids.

I guess they have an image of manual labor as something
disgraceful. Their parents saw no disgrace and their
older brthers and sisters saw no disgrace to coming in
sweating and dirty and tired, but there is a stigma now
that hap br.ten attached to that. Where it came from, whether
it was Corky Gonzales that has made them feel that it is
something bennath them or whether they are a lazy bunch,
I don't know.

As could tv! expected, some local farmers have reacted with bitterness
to the factors that have reduced the labor supply they need in order to
cultivate and harvest their crops. One area farmer expresses his feelings
in this way:

A: There's so many people., and we call them do-gooders, that
come down from the cities and around, that are always
wanting to try and improve eur situation, and looking at
the migrants'and seeing the plight of the migrants, their
problemstand then they're back talking about the situation
And wanting to change the laws and wantine to talk the people
into doing better, and striking, and all sorts of things
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like that. It makes it hard to get agricultural labor --and it is tough work. It's out in the sunshine and mostof it is stoop labor, but there's a lot of satisfaction init, too. They can take the families out and the wholefamily can work -- you know,the little kids and so forth,so it's not really too bad a job, but the people keep...
Q: Whr are the do-gooders, for example?

A: f.j1plch .3roups, for obithing. 'I'm certainly not opposedchurch groups who are trying to improve the plight ofpeople, but a lot of them are church groups -- and allthese dikfeient programs that the government has. There'sa hundred programs where these people can do studies andsurveys and so forth, and then they've got these programsfor taking people off these low-paying jobs and try toimprove them, like this WIN program. Work Incentive Program --you know, they go out and tell them now you shouldn't bedoing this, you shouldn't be working in the field, youought to be a tradesman, you could learn to be a plumber,you could be making twelve or fifteen dollars an hour.We'll put you in school and in four years you'll comeout as a plumber. Of course, they can't read or write, alot of them, so they have to start with reading and writing;takes them about six years to learn that, and a lot of themhave it figured out to where they can stay in those programsuntil they're sixty-five and then retire. We lose penPleall the time to these programs, and the welfare program.
Yet, it is understandable why. many Spanish-surnamed young peopledo not wish to pursue migrant farm labor. Field labor has come to be

regarded by many Americans as work that does not command respect, and
field workers have been looked down upon as the least respectable of
all manual laborers. Migrant workers, like other Americans, have begun
to believe in the American Dream, and hope that their children will
have better lives, and have more respectable and better paying jobs, thanthey had. Another area farmer who hires hand labor expresses the
dilemma in this way:

Stoop labor, did you ever try it? It is not much fun.So consequently it is always going to be on the bottomof the list as far as what it is worth. It is alwaysgoing to be on the bottom as far as people looking forwork because from the time that those kids are born herein this community, I, and everybody else preaches at themto better themselves, to get ahead, don't do stoop labor.Our school system, everything, our whole education processis bent toward
upgrading oneself, isn't it? Well, if thatis on the bottom of the pole then we are going to want toget away from it or our education process would be completely

failing, which it isn't.

41
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Many Spanish-surnamed people are turning to other kinds of work,

or would like to. The following statement of a local Spanish-surnamed

woman expresses the feelings of many who are engaged in farm labor, but

who do not own their own farms:

Q: Do many of the Mexican-Americans who live in Rocky Ford
work as farm laborers?

A; Nost of them do. J think they want better jobs. Like

my husband, I think he is pretty tired of farming, aeven

days a week. We don't get a chance to go -- say we wane
to go somewhere and take my kids, go to Denver, we don't
have much of a chance to do that. He gets Sundays off

but that is not tuch of a day. When the crop.comes in
he will be coming in at ten or eleven at night, they put
in long hours. ge wishes he could get a job where he
could work five days a week and get good monej..
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Rocky Ford's Economic Future

Many people feel that economic growth is needed in Rocky Ford if
it is to prosper, and if job opportunities are to be made available
for Rocky Ford's young people. In order for the community to grow,
new "export" industries will have to come to the area, bringini-in'

money and proViding new jobs within the new industries themselves,

and within the other local businesses, such as the service industries,
that serve a growing population.

The need for new industries will be especially important in the
next several years, since some presently existing jobs will be

eliminated. The scheduled reduction in employment at the Pueblo Army

Depot, which employs around 60 Rocky Ford workers, could have a serious
impact on the community. Rocky Ford Manufacturing Co., during the
one year of its operations in Rocky Ford,employed about 150 workers in

its garment factory. The firm has left Rocky Ford, and the garment

manufacturing firm that replaced it has only about one-fifth asioany

employees. American Crystal Sugar's research operation, employing

about a dozen workers, will be moving to Minnesota in the next few
years. Unless these cuts in employment are somehow offset by new job

openings in Rocky Ford, the economic situation for young and old alike

will deteriorate.

Fortunately, efforts are being made to attract new industries to

Rocky Ford and Otero County. The Rocky Ford Chamber of Commerce is

active in recruiting new industries, as is the Otero Economic Development

Commission (OEDC). Since January 1, 1975, the OEDC has contacted .3ore

than 300 firms about moving to the area, and of these, 18 firms have

shown interest in the area. Some of these efforts have resulted in

temporary -- and unusual -- booms to the local economies of Otero

County communities, such as the filming of moving here, as reported by
an OEDC official:

A lot of people may not realize the full value of this, but
when we were strictly a La Junta group we were successful
in getting two movie companies to come in here and film
movies. We filmed Badlands in this area. More of it was
filmed in the Rocky Ford area, probably, than in the La Junta
area. Then we had W. Majestic, which was with Charles
Bronson, and most of that was filmed in Manzanola and the
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watermelon fields north of Manzanola. So that helped
this part of the country. We have had three movie companies
that have been in the area within the last 30 days to
look at the area as a place to film either naw T.V.
series or completz, full-length movies and this is another
phase of economic development because of the first movie
that came in, Badlands. We estimated that it dropped
about fifty thousand dollars in the community for supplying
goods, salaries, things like that.

Q: This went on for how long?

A: About 30 days. Now Mk. Majestic -- we can almost confirm
this -- left seven hundred and fifty thouSand dollars in
the community in a period of about six weeks.

Another example of economic development, if even for a few days,

has been linked to the Arkansas Valley Fair, as an ORDC representative

describes:

A: All of these Bighorn Camper people have got a big chapter
in Denver and are made up of 300 families and they all
own these Bighorn Campers. Once a year they go out and
take a trip to some community. Well, they picked Rocky
Ford as the ogg to come to this year and the'Arkansas Valley
Fair. So they called in here the other day and wanted to
know what arrangements they could make to park their
trailers. So we are working with them to bring them down
here for the Arkansas Valley Fair. This is economic
development.

Q: How did they know to come to you?

A: The person that they contacted just knew that I was in
this type of work. He happens to live right across Lhe
alley from the fellow I worked with years ago. So he
called me and I said fine and I'll set it up for you. I

got hold of the city administrator here and we worked out
a deal about where to park them. The fellow was down here
last Saturday then we met with Ken and went out to the
fairgrounds and got it all straightened out and so they
are ready to go. So you take 150 campers and they average
three persons per camper, that is 450 people. So 450
people stay two days and even if they only spend $10.00
per person per day, this is $4,500 a day and that adds up
pretty quick. They will do that because they are going
to buy a tank of gas and a few watermelons and spending
money over at the fairgrounds and it starts multiplying.
So these are some of the avenues that we work on.

Yet real economic development requires industries that will remain

in a community year round supplying jobs and income to the local residents.

In 1974, a survey was conducted to determine the important characteristics

that rural communities must have to make them attractive to manufacturers.
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The report, Industrial Development in Rural Colorado, arrived at the

following conclusions. The three most important reasons manufacturers

give for locating a new business in a particular community are:

(1) the supply of woNers available; (2) the presence of transportation

facilities; and (3) the distance to input materials. The exceptions

were food and wood processing businesses who listed five major consider-
ations: (1) available supply of workers; (2) transportation facilities;

(3) distance to input materials; (4) distance to customers; and (5)

water wupply.

There is one question that must be answered,so far as economic

growth in Rocky Ford is concerned: Does Rocky Ford have the qualities

needed by manufacturers? Taken one by one, it appears that some

important characteristics are present in Rocky Ford, but that others

are lacking, at least to some extent.

First, Rocky Ford seems to have an adequate supply of labor that

could be trained for manufacturing work. In fact, the low wages in

the area, combined with the lack of strong union activity, might make

Rocky Ford attractive to new firms, as this statement suggests:

.Well,here in the last few years, we've had a couple of
new industries come in. Those people come down here and
see that we're only paying the minimum wage, $2.00 an hour,
and giving them an inside job, airconditioned and so forth,
and that's better for us than paying the $3.00 to $3.50
we have to pay in California -- better than Denver, in
some places -- and so I see some of that going on already.

In fact, recent experiences of manufacturing firms now in the area,

such as La Junta's Nibco plant, which produces valves and pipe fittings,

show that the labor force around Rocky Ford can adjust to factory work.

A: I think there is going to be enough emphasis in the next
few years on environmental control, on smog control and
all of this to where people are going to try to make an
out-migration from these metropolitan areal:, to where
areas like La Junta and Rocky Ford are going to be appealing
for the small manufacturer who wants to get his family out
of that type of living and be able to live in a clean,
open-air, respected neighborhood. This is ttuely going
to be to our advantage. I think that the open space is one
of the best advantages we have. We have a good labor force
as compared.to the urban areas. We have an agricultural-
oriented labor force that is used to hard work and wants to
work.
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Q: Will they transfer to being inside And assemblying parts?
IR that really giving them the kind of satisfaction?

%

A: It sure is. The best story on that is Nibco. Nibco, at
this plant, has the highest production per man hour of any
of their eight plants throughout the world. They attribute
that to the labor market. All these fellows -- the greater
majority of them were raised here -- fhey are farm people.
A lot of them are on small farms and now where the cost of
buying equipment and all has put them out of business as
far as farming, but they don't want to give up that type
of living so they will wort for Nibco. They are used to
working hard, long hours on the fern, where the fellow
in the urban area who grew up in this urban area, he is
used to doing only what he has to when he has to. These
people here will work a dollars worth of work for a dollar
and this is what Nibco attributes their success to. We
have the space and we have the clean air, we have a good
labor force and I think these things are going to be
utilized by the industrial people.

0.

Even if a community has a labor force available for factory work,

transportation networks are essential if new manufacturing firms are to

be attracted to a community. An example of the limitations that an

inadequate transportation network might impose on Rocky Ford is

suggested here:

A: Highways are another thing that we work on. In fact,
we are working very hard to get a four-land highway through-
out Otero County. We want Highway 50 to be four-lane from
cLis dead end Up here at Manzanola now ott in to Fowler and
clear out to the county line because in the last couple of
yenrs we have lost two industries that would have moved
here if we had a four-lane highway.

Q: Because of big trucking?

A: Because of the mobile industry. They have these 12' x 121
wides and they are going to 14' wides and they couldn't
move them on these smaller highways and they had to get,in
on the interstate highway system. So the nearest interstate
highwoy is Pueblo. So if we would have had a four-lane
highway through here I know of two industries that would
have definitely located here.

An improved highway system would make Rocky Ford more attractive

to new firms, and a proposed new rail line would help as well.

Naturally a lot of things go into industrial development.
You want to have good highways, we want to have a good
rail system. Of course we have a good rail system now'.
In the line of rail systems, we are working with Amtrack
on this new extension that is coming through that will
traverse the entire county. Right now your Amtrak comes
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out of Chicago and goes iAto La Junta and runs into
Trinidad. The Secretary of Transportation last year
authorized a new route, which the Secretary can -- one
new route a year on the Amtrak system. That new route
comes from Washington, D.Ct, into St. Louis, into Kansas
City, and into La Junta. Then it goes into Pueblo,
Colorado Springs and into Denver to make it a Washington,D.C. - Denver route. This will help Otero County because
it will put Amtrak through Rocky Ford and Fowler and
Pueblo. It will mean more crews running those trains
that will be staying in Otero County, so this is another
facet of it. Again, this helps industrial development
because a lot of those people want to know what trans-
portation facilities are available. Since we don't have
an active airport here with scheduled air service, Amtrak
can supply a missing link on personal transportation in
and out of the area.

As the survey mentioned above indicates, an important consideration
for a manufacturer maving into a new community is the distance to
input materials. In fact, it was this consideration that brought
Truckweigh to Rocky Ford. For food processors, such as Frozen Foods and
the sugar factory, the availability of agricultural products is
especially important. In some ways, the lower Araknsas Valley would
be an ideal location for food processing plants, located as it is in
a fertile farming area. A local farmer and businessman expresses this
idea in the following statement:

I think we have got to face the fact that we're an
agriculture community -- it's agriculture oriented,
and it's got to be -- everything should be generally
based on what can be produced here or produced on the
land and processed here, and that is why I think an
industry like at Frozen Foods, just lends itself to this
area.

Yet, as attractive as Rocky Ford may seem to manufacturers in many
respects, there is one resource in the community that, because of its
short supply, may pose severe limitatiOns to development in the area,

especially in the area of food processing. That-resource, of course,
is water. Its limited availability makes Rocky Ford water expensive,

and new water projects, which once held promise of more water for the
lower Arkansas Valley, so far turned out to be disappointing. A local
farmer describes the water problem in this way:

8 3
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A: We wait for the spring melt to come down, and phht !
it's all gone. We've got lots of water today, and have
had for the last 20 to 30 days, but before that we
didn't have any. And it'll run out here about the middle
of August, and we'll be bone dry, just burnt up. Which
is silly.

Q: It's incredible. Is anything being done about that?

A: We all got behind this Fryingpan Arkansas prolect; you
know the Pueblo Dam and all that up there, and that was
supposed to be the answer for this thing, and the
irrigation needs were supposed to come first, to protect
the valley, but what did come first was boating, and
recreation. That 30,000 acre feet of water up there?
It's impounded for recreation, boating and fishing purposes
only. All spring we were burning up, and they weren't
releasing any of that water for agriculture. It was all
to be used for recreation.

Q: Are they planning to fill it up further?

A: Well, beyond that, if there's a flood -- they don't have
any flood rights now -- and the flood waters are to go on
down the Arkansas down to this John Martin Dam, which is
located down here about 40 miles froa Kansas, and in this
hot air part down there, in a big mudhole where water seeps
and it ail seeps out and doesn't do anybody any good then.
So it's really a poor system we have down here in the valley.

Water poses a problem for industrial development in factories

requiring a great deal of water, just as it poses a limitation to expand

irrigation for agriculture:

So that's the one thing that limits the growth of the
valley, and limits the agriculture. This other problem
as far as labor and shortage of fertilizers, fuel, or
markets and all this other, it's really secondary to the
availability of water. The weather is something that
could be better as far as agriculture is concerned.

Some industries do not require many natural resources, or community

facilities. For this reason, they are often called "footloose industries,"

since they can locate almost anywhere. Industries such as these are the

IBM plant in Boulder and the Kochi( plant in Loveland, Colorado. These

kinds of industries depend more on the availabili:.y of highly skilled

human resources than on natural resources, and thus might be attracted to

the Rocky Ford area. Powever, mostfOoThc-iWindustries are interested

in finding a plant location in a town near a center of higher learning,

one that has the social amenities, such cultural events and leisure

time activities, that will appeal to the employees they bring into a
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community. Rocky Ford Is simply too mmall to have the kinds of social
amenities that would make it attractive to moat "footloose industries."

The future of Rocky Ford's economy will depend largely on the
success of state and local groups in attracting new industry to the
area, as well as the ability of the community to supply industrial

needs euch as water and sewer facilities. Some residents feel that
development is inevitable, and that Rocky Ford must be prepared for
it when it comes, as this comment suggests:

I believe that Rocky Ford should not remain an agricultural
community. I think that if it does that it is just walking
backward toward.its own future. I think that development
is going to take place in this area whether we want it to
or not and I believe that we should be alert enough to take
part in this development because if we don't, oul:side forces
are going to go for us and those outside forces are not
going to be as concerned about what occurs here as we would
be for the long-term plan..

Yet most Rocky Ford residents seem to feel that large-scale

development is not an immediate threat. Rather, limited growth is

something to be sought after. A representative of the OEDC summarizes
the feelings of most RocLy Ford residents when he says:

A group like the one I am working for, I think,has the
attitude that we are not after a metropolis. We don't
want to lose this open air, this bright sunshine, this
ease of going back and forth. We don't want to lose
that, but we wnat to keep enough activity coming where,
on the economic scale, we keep up with the trend.



The Economic Future of Rocky Ford's Youth

The population statistics given earlier presented a picture that
can be confirmed by talking to Rocky Ford residents, namely, that
Rocky Ford's young people are leaving the community to look for jobs
in other towns and cities. There are several reasons for this. First
and foremost is the lack of good job opportunities in Rocky Ford.
Many jobs in agriculture and manufacturing are of the seasonal nature,
and offer little or no job security. In addition, there is a mounting
pressure for some segments of the Spanish-surnamed population to leave
the traditional jobs in agriculture, which sone feel have no future
and are lacking in dignity.

Still other young people went more excitement than a small town
can offer. One resident discribes life in Rocky Ford im this way:

There is not a great deal of movement like there is in a
metropolitan area. We are a pretty stable population and
economy without the ups and downs. You don't get as rich
here as many people in a metropolitan area, but when things
get tough and tight you don't get down as low as Colorado
Springs or Denver does. Things don't get as tight. People
can still make a decent living here, most people. It is not
a spectacular living but the cost of living is not as high
here.

Yet this picture of a relatively stable rural community is not
shared by all. Another view of the community is one that pictures few
recreational opportunities, substantial poverty, and a lack of jobs for
the young.

Our picture show's open herein the wInter,but there's
no skating rinks and there's no skiing and there'sjust
basically no recreation', and we are economically poor
in this community. There are 25,000 people in our county
and 4,000 are on food stamps, so we have a very, very
large welfare contingent. Wages are small, jobs are few,
we are an agriculturally oriented

community where we have
about 12% agriculture compared to the national average of
something like 8%. There are no jobl for young kids that
would.pay them anything comparatle *u what they get else-
where, so our youth are going elf.- our taxes are
generally higher than they are any% are else because there
are fewer people supporting costc f die government opera-
tions; so you put that all together and you hiffile toklook at
it from an economic standpoint.
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For some, going away to college provides a look at other places,
and many young people do not return to Rocky Ford. About one-third
of Rocky Ford's high school graduates go on to some form of higher
'education, although about half of these go no farther than La Junta's
Otero Junior College. For many who stay, Rocky Pord appears to have
few opportunities for adven,:ement. These sentiments seem to be
especially felt by Spanish-surnamed young people, one of wham describes
his feelings about the Spanish-surnamed in Rocky Ford's economy in
this way:

We depend a lot upon the sugar factory. We know
anytime the crop season comes around the company picks
4p and we know whacever

little construction is done is
done more in the summer months than the winter months
at the factory. I think most of our work force is the
factory, and then, of course, nobody has any land of
their own. I think it's just day-to-day existence.
Not all that thinking that you are going to be rich, I
don't think anybody feels that way. There's no way
that it can happen.

Spanish-surnamed young people have traditionally entered the armed
forces in greater proportions that their Anglo counterparts. For many,
Rocky Ford doPs not provide the opportunities they hope to find elsewhere:

A: I guess most of the teenagers that do graduate or dropout
of school either join the service or move to another
community because of your low wages.

Q: Is joining the military that big a thing for the teenagers?

A: For Mexican-Americans, it is what they do. That could
be because they aren't aware of another way. Like going
to college through programs. Getting financial aide.
The situation at home and the community might be so bad
that that is the only quick solution to it.

Caught between the prospects of seasonal work at low pay in Rocky
Ford, and the hope -- however uncertain -- that jobs "somewhere else"
will be better paying and easier to findmany young people from Rocky
Ford decide to try their luck elsewhere. Some have met with success,
and some with failure. Many have found that moving to a city is no

automatic solution to their problems in finding interesting jobs at
good wages. Some have realized that city life, though different from a
rural life, is not always better.



The Political System

The political system of any community is a complex web of
relationships involving citizens and officals from all levels of
government: local, county, regional, state, and federal. Di analyzing
the political system of Rocky Ford we are cc -7erned primarily with
understanding how the community makes and carr t decisions. These
decisions revolve around what people in the commt,p1. want from or
demand of their governmiA? ;.nd how their governa csronds to these.
What makes this difficulL, .aioever, is that a .nfttem really
isn't something concrete thet e. can look at an% ttic sp:t. Instead,
it is a process: the way in problems are .7: .,;ogniIed and solved,
the way in which a community ,Aa.1.9 its future, the way in which
people get involved in their :c,m;7.ity. What we can see of Rocky
Ford's political system, namelyr the structure of the city's government,
Is therefore only part of the entire system. What re waat to know is:
Who are the people in government? How did they get there? Why were
they chosen rather than someone else? What do they do? What do
various citizen's want from their city? Why? Which of these demands
will be met by t4e government? Who will make these decisions? The
answers to these vestions are what nolitics is all about, and they
are tough questions. In the case of Rocky Ford, we may not have all
the answers but these questions will help define Rocky Ford's political
system.

Why Sho6'14 People %Are?

Understanding the political system of one's community is important
simply because it directly eitacrs the life of e,:lry onr of us. The
amount of taxes we pay, the quality of our streets and (),- schnols, our
protection from criminals, what happens if a house catch=s on ire, all
of these things and many others are determined by a community's political
system. To help the system run smoothly, pecvle need to knew who is
responsible for what and how things can be changwk. pis in particularly
important because a political system can only be as good an .:he people
who run it.

8 3
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WhY There is a Political System

At one time or another, all of us mightjiave wished that we could
fire all the government officials, .o away with taxes, and live our
lives in peace and quiet, but we can't. As we have seen in the
preceeding section economics, we are dependant on one another for
various goods and service:. At the same time, however, as individuals,
we hold differing opinions, beliefs, and attitudes. And, what we
want of our government will be different. Thus, we need soue way
of balancing our interdepeadence with our conflicting demands. In
Rocky Ford, for example, the increasing number of loose dogs began to
concern same of the tow's residents; they felt that dogs silauld be
kept leashed. Other residentr felt that loose dogs were harmless and
saw no reason for the city to interfere in this matter. To solve the
conflict, the city put the questicn to a vote, the'measure passed,
and Rocky Ford now has a law regarding the control of dogs. This
anall incident illustrates one way in which a community's political
system integrates the demands of is -..arious residents. Through this
system, conflicting demands can be reconciled, and the things that
residents want can be translr'ed in laws or governmental projects.
Over time, a city will develop a series of oreinances (laws), it will
provide services such as water Laps, garbage collection or street
cleaning, and it will build specie- facilities, such al ?arks, play-
grounds, or libraris, all in raspon41 tc what its citizens want.

In addition to responding to the demands of its cestcents, a

community's political system represei.cs tf-: community in regional
negotiations. Imagine what would happen, for example, if the

of Pueblo decided that it could use C.; much water from 01 Axkansas
River as it pleased without concern for the quality of the water
leaving the city. Obviously, Rocky FoJ and the other commmnities

downstream of Pueblo would suffer: they might have less water Jr

their awn use and it would be more pcllutad. If all t'd cities and

towns along the Arkansas River took the same attitad,, the water would
be unfit for use by tile time the river passed by Dodge Cicy or Witchita.
While there .14e larger political entities, such as county and state

governments, to mediate between different communities, it is the task

of the community political system to see that the community's interests
aren't neglected by these large entities.
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How the System Works

Ail of us are directly involved in our community's political

system in two basic ways: (l) through the taxes we pay, and (2)

through our power to vote. Concerning the first, a city needs money
if it is to provide the services the residents want. Although city's
'wave a number of re,,enue sources, the primary source is in the form oi
taxes. Most of the tax money collected each year is spent on keeping
the city running: paying salaries, paying for existing services,

maintaining existing equipment, and so on. If the government faces
a new and especially large expense, it may ask the citizens to vote

on whether or not the project should be undertaken and how it should
be financed.

It should be noted that all of us support our government whether

or not we own property. Corporations and businesses also pay taxes and
these costs are added to the costs of the goods and services they
produce. Thus, the cost of taxes is included in the price of clothing,

of food, of rental housing, and so on.

Since all of us pay for our government, all of us should exercise

our power to vote. This power, our second direct tie to our government,
is the single most important way we as individuals can make our demands
known. As citizens, our role is to vote for the people we think will

represent our own interests most closely. To strengthen this power,

people can get together into groups and use their collective resources

and will try to influence the voting of others. These groups are called

special-interest groups, and they play an important role in any

political system. A special-interest group may buy advertising or go

door-to-door to try and convince voters to vote a certain way. These

groups may also try persuading officials already in office to take a

particular course of action. In any community there are a wide variety

of special-interest groups, some of which are short-lived and are formed

around a particular issue at a particular election. Others are

permanent groups, such as the League of Women Voters of the Chamber of

Commerce; these groups try to keep watch on officials all year around,

not just during election.

A political system, however, doesn't always work perfectly in the

real world. First of all, not all eligible citizens exercise their

right to vote. By not doing so, they cede more power to 01 le that do,

9 0
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and they lose their most basic mosns of influencing their government.

Second, it uay sometimes be difficult to 11POW which candidate

will represent one's inter,its most closely. Ideally, the interests

and concerns of the candiklates should come out during the campaigning.
In many cases, however, there may be only one candidate running hor

an office and so the voters are offered no choice, and the campaigning
process is frustrated. Campaigns are critical because elected officials
are people, too. They have their own interests and their own concerns

before they enter public life and it is unrealistic to expect that

these will uisappear on election night. Furthermore, being human,

elected officials are more likely to listen to and be influenced

by their personal friends and associates than by the people they don't

know personally. This informal network of influence is an important

part of any political system and it is the most difficult to analyze.

The purpose of a campaign is to bring as much of this informal system

into the public eye as possible; if campaigning is neglected, the

informal network behind a candidate may remain hidden.

One final weakness in the political system is a government's

ability to initiate projects on its own. In such instances, the voters

may not be given the chance to vote on these projects. On a local

level, this rarely happens and when it does, the voters can make their

feelings known through referenda, forcing their government to reverse

itself. At high levels governments regularly initiate programs but

their powers are so vast and their citizenry so numerous that stopping

these actions is almost impossible.

Despite these weaknesses, however, the political systems of most

commvnities run fairly smoothly, although they are different for different

communities. Each community, afterall, is unique in many ways, and

this uniqueness is reflected in the communities'political systems

The Cit- of Rocky Ford

The political system of Rocky Ford. like other communities, is

both a formal governmental structure and an informal network of in-

fluences. The structure of the town's governnent is given in Chart 2.

The elected officials appoint the city administrator, judge, police

chief, etc., who in turn hire the staff needed to run their offices.

For election purposes, the city is divided into three wards. Candidates

for mayor and city clerk may.come from any ward but each ward elects two
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residents to the city council. Candidates for city council, therefore,
must live in the ward they wish to represent. The function of the

r and the city council together is to oversee the running of the
city, to settle any problems that arise, and to plan for the future
insofar as is possible. To help them in these tasks, the council
appoints many committees with specific functions to perform, such as
the city planning committee, the trees committee, the libraty committee.
Every councilman serves on one or more of these committees but member-
ship also includes interested residents. It is in the committees that
most of the city's work is done: deciding on what new supplies are
needed, drafting budgets, and planning for the future.

The actual day-to-day running of the city, however, falls on the
city administrator, who is appointed by the city council. His job is
to coordinate the activities of the various branches (although he has
no authority over same departments, such as the police), to prepare,
with the help of three councilmen, the city's budget, and to oversee
the expenditures once the budget has been approved by the mayor and the
city council. One city administrator, Ken Bruch, described his job
this way:

I guess basically I'm suppose to take care of all the
operations of the city as far as work programs are
concerned, to oversee the financial end of the city,
and take problems from the city employees to the city
council and problems from the council to the city
employees... I do have an assistant city administrator,
of course, and the city clerk, and all the city
employees are here to carry out the wrrk that needs to
be done, but it's my job to see that it's all done.

One could look at Rocky Ford's.government as kind of a machine,

with the mayor and the council acting as drivers or directors, and
the city administrator as the engine. Under this analogy, the budget
becymes the fuel that keeps it all running.

The city of Rocky Ford has revenues from a number of swrces,
including fees for water use, for sewage and garbage services, from
licenszs and permit-, and from court fines, but the greatest single

source of revenuels from property taxes (see Table 9). Figuring
out how much to tax a resident is a process that involves Otero County.

Periodically the county assessor assigns a dollar value (an
11

appraisal") to all property within the

9 4

county. This value is generalli
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TABLE 9

City of Rocky
Budget for 1975

Ford

EXPENDITURES REVENUES

General Fund
$504,469.00 $504,469.00

Water Fund 170,897.00 170,897.00
Sewage Fund

48,500.00 48,500.00
Garbage Fund 66,533.00 66,533.00
Special Fund 25,000.00 25,000.00
Swimming Pool Fund 20,690.00 20,690.00
Golf Course Improvement Fund. 1,000.00 1,000.00
Revenue Sharing Fund 81,000.00 81,000.00
Capital Improvement Func (2 Mill) 14,500.00 14,500.00
Capital Improvement IXJrary 190 000.00 190,000.00

GRAND TOTAL $1,122,589.00 $1,122.589.00
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GENERAL FUND'

TABLE 9 (Continued)

TAPENDITURE3 REVENUE

General Government $ 5,280.00
Adminiatration 68,539.00
Police Department 87,641.00
Dog Pound 730.00
Fire Department 67,191.00
PUblic Works 99,485.00
Health Dept. Insect Control 5,175.00
Cemetery 24,281.00
Culture Recreation 27,680.00
Museum 1,700.00
Parks 28,097.00
Library 17,590.00
EMergency Employment Act 2,330.00
Other General & Administration 68,750.00_

$504,469.00

Current Levy $177,845.00
Specific Ownership 12,000.00
Occupational Tax 3,300.00
GJrporation Franchise 25,000.00
Licenses & Permits 3,395.00
EMargency Employment Act 2,330.00
Motor Vehicle Special Assessment 15,000.00
Hiway Users Tax 23,454.00
Otero Co. Hiway Road Tax 15,145.00
Rural Fire Dept. 13,000.00
Cemetery 12,100.00
Golf Course 11,250.00
Police Court Fines 10,000.00/
State Cigarette Tax 25,000.00
Misc. Income 9,450.00
Rd2 School Recrea'd.on 4,500.00

Transfer from Utility Fund 60l000.00
Transfer from Lamper Fund 700.00
Transfer from Revenue Sharing 811000.00_

$50,469.00

GRAND TOTAL GENERAL FUND: $934,469.00
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TABLE 9 (Continued)

EXPENDITUlES REVENUE

WATER FUND:

8135,310.00
35,587.00

Water Department
Transfer to General Fund

Water Department 122,000.00
Meter Deposits 2,000.00
Water Service Lines 10,000.00
Interest on Investments 2,500.00
Misc. income Water 2,500.00
Federal Grant 15,000.00
Water Taps 4,000.00

Fund Balance 12 897.00

SEWAGE FUND:

$170,897.00 8170,897.00

Wage Department 36,950.00
Transfer to General Fund 11,550.00

Sewage Department 25,060.00

Sewer Taps .2,500.00

Interest on Investments -5,000.00

Federal Grant 15,000x0
$48,5oo.00 $48,500.00

GARBAGE FUND:

Garbage Department 53,270.00

Transfer to General Fund 13,263.00

Garbage Department 64,033.00

Dump Permits 2,500.00

$66,533.00 866,533.00

GRAND TOTAL UTILITY: $285,930.00
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TABLE 9 (Continued)

SPECIAL FUND:

18,300.00
6,700.00

16,000.00
9,000.00

Special
Transfer to Swimming Pool

Special
Tree Spray

SWIMMING rooL FUND:

$25,000.00 325,000.00

Swimming Pool: 20,690.00

Admissions .71400.00

Rentals 600.00

Concessions 2,500.00

Transfer from Special 6,700.00

Transfer from General 3 490.00

$20,690.00 $20,690.00

GOLF COURSE IMPROVEMENT FIM:
$1,000.00 $1,000.00

REVENUE SHARING 7UND:
381,000.00 $81,000.00

CAPITAL I:7:0VEV:IT FUND:

(2 mill) $14,500.00 $14,500.00

CAPITAL r:PROVEEENT $190,000.00 $190,000.00

GRAND TOTAL OVER ALL 1975 BUDGET $1,122,589.00
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30% of what the properties would actually sell for. Both, Otero

County and the City of Rocky Ford are allowed to tax these properties
at a certain rate which is a mill. A mill is equal to $1.00 on every
$1,000 that is appraised on a property. To better understand how this
works let us use a house that has been appraised by the county at
$9,000. If this house were sold, it would actually bring in about
$30,000, so the appraised value should not be confused with the market
value of the house. Now let us assume that this house is within Rocky
Ford's city limits. In 1974, the total number of mills levied by the
city was 26.87. This means that for every $1,000 of appraised value
on a property, the owner had to pay $26.87 in taxes. In 1974, then,
the property taxes on this house would have been 26.87 x 9, or
$241.83 in city taxes alone.

The amount of taxes in Rocky Ford and the way they are raised are
not unusual; most communities operate in the same fashion. What is
unusual about Rocky Ford is that it is in excellent financial health
at the moment. Although the city is allowed to raise its mill levy
by five percent each year, Rocky Ford has rarely done so. According
to the city administrator, Rocky Ford has more money coming in than it
spends. In additioh, the city has maniged to keep out of debt. Nast
cities sell municipal bonds to get the capital for financing big
projects; this is a process know as debt-financing. Suppose a city
needg $50,000 for new park equipment, for example. One common way to
raise this money is by selling 50 pieces of paper, called bonds, for
$1;000 -each:-- When a-city- se lls-these bondsi-it-promises-to- -bay -them,

back within a certain period, say 25 years, and further promises to

pay a set interest rate on each bond, say 5-1/2% per year. At the end
of the 25-year period, then, the city has to have the $50,000 to buy
back the bonds, and, in the meantime, it has to have the money to pay

out the yearly interest on them until they buy them back. It is an
expensive way to pay for a project since, over a long period of time,
the interest payments usually end up costing more than the amount borrowed.
In our example, interest costs on the $50,000 is roughly equal to $2,625
per year payed out over the 25-year span, these interest costs alone
will total $64,625. To accumulate the money neti .6 to redeem the bonds,

and to pay for the interest dividends each year, the city will generally
have to raise its mill levy. Despite the cost, most cities raise money
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by this method; most cities have bond-issues outstanding. Rocky Ford,

however, has no outstanding municipal bcads at the moment and is proud

of this. In fact, the city is currently saving money to be used for

future projects, such as improving the city's recreational facilities.

Rocky Ford is unusual in other ways. The problems facing the

mayor ind the cieY council are small ones for the most part. They

meet twice monthly, with their meetings open to the public and reported

on in the Rocky Ford Gazette. Most of these meetings are concerned

with straightforward problems: which streets need new traffic lights

or signs, or who should be granted a liquor license. This last is

considered an issue by some, who feel that the selling of liquor within

the town should be severely restricted. One candidate in the last

election (November, 1975), for example, ran for council on the platform

of limiting the sale of alcoholic beverages within the city, but he lost.

Rocky Ford also has the advantage of being small, so the workings

of its political system are visible and residents can watch or

participate if they wishos a local doctor pointed out:

City council is held in a good formal hall over here where
you can wander in and listen to them any time you want.
And their meetings are well publicised, you know they're
on the second and fourth Tuesday of every month, meet
religiously and everybody's welcome. You can walk in and
look at it and walk out if you like without disturbing it.

The open nature of the council is enthusiastically supported by the

current mayor, George Gregg:

Man, I love to see those people out there. Anytime
we get some people we always -- we have a deal at

.---Ottr-couneil-r-we--doult-halte-_any...paracular-Mike
we just call it "visitor recognition." After we open-
the meeting, call the roll, and approve the minutes of
the last meeting, the first thing we do is recognize any
visitors in the audience and at that time if they have
anything to bring before the council we let them. We
tell them that if it is something new, something that
the council is not aware of, that they shouldn't expect
the council to act on it that same night because we may
want to refer it to a committee for study or the council
may want to look at it for a couple of weeks or a month
or something before they do anything.

Furthermore, because the town is small, some residents feel they have

a good chance of having their views heard and considered; getting in to

see a particular official doesn't involve a lot of red tape:
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Officials in all branches of government around hare are
uaually pretty accessable to the public. This is, if
you want to go see the mayor, you won't have any trouble
getting in to see the mayor or the county commissioners.
You don't have to schedule it three 'months in advance or
whatever. If you just want to go down and see the
assessor, well you can just go in and see the assessor,
you don't have to see the deputy or secretary or somebody.

The council meetings are also a forum for big problems (the city

faces some in the near future), and the decisions the council reaches

affect the lives of every resident. The mundane appearance of these

meetings, therefore, can be misleading. In the'past, for example,

the council haa set up building codes and has passed many city ordinances.

Many of the tinAcs considered by the city council involve long-range

'planning or decisions that will affect Rocky Ford residents in the

future. Zoning regulations are a good example of this.

The process of zoning involves deciding what the city should look

like: where private homes will be built, where office buildings or

factories or schools or apartments or shopping centers can be placed.

In essence, zoning is the process by which a city is broken up into
11areas of use": residential, commercial, and business. Establishing

these zones can be a delicate process: it can upset people badly and

yet without zoning laws we might be equally upset. Not one of us would

like having a company build a feed lot on the property next to our

home or in the middle of downtown. Zoning regulations prohibit such

things. Only single-family homes can be built in an area zoned as

low-density residential, for example. At the same time, however,

zoning can drastically affect that va ail. of property. A construction

company will pay more money for land tich it can build an apartment

complex than for land on which only a sJ.Agle family home can be built.

Rooky. Ford, the zoning decisions were made in 1968 and the

government has managed to iolie-flie-city-ifithout-any-major__conglic_cs...____

This in itself is unusual, As Jim Miles, a representative on the Lower

Arkansas Valley Council of Goverments (LAVCOG), described it:

I would pay that Rocky Ford has been one of the most
progressive towns in the Valley, particularly in terns of
trying to look ahead and do some of the things that need
to be done for good management. It has a good system of
municipal government, and in terms of planning, they
completed their first comprehensive plan for the city in
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about '68... It was an interesting plan in that they
used a lot of citizen involvement. They set up, I don't
remember how many committees, special committees on
transportation, industrial development, parks and recreation,
overall land use, this kind of thing. The appointed
people to each of those committees and they had a series
of meetings in which they went over the goals and objectives,
and they also picked out priorities they thought were
needed for the community. Out of the plan they developed
a rather lengthy list of things that needed to be done, and
it is interesting now to go back and look at that plan and
see what's happened, because almost all of those things
have been fulfilled.

So, present city administrations are generally faced only with requests

for zoning exemptions within the city limits, none of which have caused

discontent or upset other residents.

Recently, however, the Colorado State Senate decided that the

planning for the entire state had to be coordinated and they have

asked every county in the state to come up with a plan for future land

use. When Rock/ Ford originally came up with their own zoning plan in

1968, they were also concerned with plans for the city's growth. They

decided that the city should grow primarily to the south and west.

At that time, however, Otero County had no authority over land use, and

the city government had no authority outside its established limits, so

the growth plan really couldn't be implemented. Now, however, due to

new state regulations, the county does have zoning authority, and the

county and city are working together to zone the land around Rocky Ford

so that, if the city grows, there won"t be something like a junkyard in

the middle of what is supposed to become a new residential area:

Q: Is zoning controversial around here -- is there any kind
of a faction that is against it that believes a man has
the right to do what he wants with his land?

A: Yes, but not really a faction, I think it is more on an
individual basis.

Q: Who do those people tend to b#, the land owners?

A: Right, and I think now it is starting to develop in the .

rural areas since we are starting to talk about extra
territorial zoning. Where a guy that lives on the edge of
Rocky Ford, gets a little uptight if the Rocky Ford City
Council says, "hey, you are in an R-1 zone and you cannot
build apartments on your.landi" and the guy says, "what
the heck are you talking about, I'm not even in your city,
what are you telling me what I can and cannot do." We are
just beginning to get into that...
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(1: Of course you haven't really come up with a plan with
the zoning for the extra territorial area?

A: We have designated blocks of areas. give you a
recent example. There is a road by the high school called
Meloneer Lane and it runs north and south by the school.
The city planning commission for a number of years felt
that as the city moves west and southwest that there
should be another thru street planned that would run north
and south and that Meloneer Lane would be the ideal street:
it would run from the high school straight on down to
almost the railroad tracks or even to Highway 50. They
wanted to designate where Meloneer Lane would go so nobody
could come along and build a house right in the middle
of where that street would be if it ever is developed.
Well, we got into a situation of same of the people who
live on Patterson Valley Road -- there is a lot of individual
acreages out that way and Melonser Lane was going to come
down and come in there -- well, a lot of the people who
lived in that area got all upset. They did not want Mtloneer
Lane coming down there. They lived out in a nice peaceful
country area where it was not really accessible with a
lot of other major roads. So, they got together and signed
a petition saying that they did not want Meloneer Lane
extended. Well, nothing ever developed.

In many ways, the residents of Rocky Ford have developed a political
system that works well. The city is in good financial health, and it
is ahead of other communities in the area in terms of planning. But the
picture for Rocky Ford is not entirely rosy. As we have seen in the
section on Rocky Ford's economic system, the city is in a period of no
growth at the moment. Rocky Ford, and the lower Arkansas Valley region
as a whole,-must soon decide on what the future should bring: should
the region remain largely agricultural or should a concerted attempt be
made to bring industry into the region? Any major change in Rocky Ford's
economic system will have,political consequences. If Rocky Ford is
able to expand it's economic base, the city will grow, more land will
be annexed, and the costs, revenues, and population of the city will
change. Now the city will handle these changes is, in part, a political

question and trying to plan for the future is one of the functions of

the present government.

There is already one major problem affecting the future of the
city: the state of its water and sewage treatment facilities. Not only
is the quality of the water poor, but the distribution system is in poor
shape -- some of the pipes are breaking, others are filling with silt

and debris -- and the capacity of the system is limited.
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If the city hopes to attract new industry, it will have to be
able to provide the necessary water and sewage facilities that
industry requires. In addition, the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA), with offices at both the federal and state levels of government,
has set nation-wide standards of water quality. All communities with
9ub9tandard water quality have until May of 1976 to voluntarily submit
a plan for up-grading their systems. Rocky Ford has tested its water,
it is substandard, but the city has managed to obtain an extension on
the 1976 date.

At this writing, the city council is considering three possible
solutions to the water problem,all of them expensive. Coming up with
just a plan was expensive: as of October 1975, the council had paid
out $30.000 for a study of the present system, including suggestions

for ways of improving it. Estimates for the renovation of Rocky Ford's

water plant alone run to $1.65 million; total cost estimates for

meeting EPA standards are around $2.2 million.

So, the city is now faced with two major decisions: (1) How
should the system be upgraded? (2) Where will the money come frami

In the caming months the council will debate these questions. Which
factors will be considered and what methods for repairing and financing
this project will be chosen remain to be seen. One thing is certain,
however: it will be the citizens of Rocky Ford that will bear the

brunt of the renovation costs.

To finance the upgrading of its water facilities, the city

council is currently considering a number of alternatives. The city

may add 21 mills to the city levy for 20 years. On the house appraised

at $9,000, this would mean an additional $189 in taxes (21 x 9) every

year for 20 years. Another alternative is to increase the amount

the city charges for water. Water-use charges already bring in almost

as much money as the property taxes and the city could decide to raise

these charges drastically to offset the renovation costs. A third

possibility would be to impose a city sales tax; this is something that

Rocky Ford, unlike many communities, has avoided so far. The council

could also decide to use a combination of all three, or it may opt for

a muulcipal bond issue. Whatever the final decision, the pocketbooks of

Rocky Ford residents are going to be affected.
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As a result of the water problems
money is about to become amajor political iseues in Rocky Ford. As far as the mayor is con-

cerned, however, money is an issue already:

Q: What do you aee aa being some of the wajor political is9ue0confronting Rocky Ford?
A: I have to think about that a little bit. Our main problem,like every other town is money. There's a shortage tooperate the city with and to provide all the services, andpeople keep demanding more and more services all the time.Everyday there's someone who wants something else. Therecreation people are wanting another bunch of tenniscourts; another ball diamond, two new ball diamonds andswimming pools and the wbole deal. And we're building anew library -- there's pressure on to build a new library,we're doing that. We just built a new city hall, and there'sdemands for better water pressure and quality of water, aqd,o,Nbetter police and fire protection. The money all has tocome .from the tax base around here. The mill levy has gotto support it, and every year we're just,up against it;whether to,yield to some of the demands, whether to raisethe taxes; whether to try to hold the taxes and not givethem anything...that's the main problem.

Indeed, it appears that the current financial health of Rocky Ford
is due in large part to the conservative

nature of its residents. As
one resident put it:

This'is generally a pretty conservative town, and thepeople tend to yote for conservative projects. That'sgenerally true with everyone; you notice in Denver theyvote down some of the wild schemes, but they usually goalong with more moderate ones. That's generally goingto be true here.

The conservativism of Rocky Ford has expressed itself in other
ways. In 1973, the administration decided that the two-year election.
terms of city officials

created some problems. At that time all officialswere elected for two-year terms, so every two years the city faced the
possibility of having a completely new administration -- it faced the
possibility of having no continuity from one administration to the next.
As NaYor Gregg (who was a councilman at the time) described it, this is
what happened:

It was the feeling of that council that this was not goodfor the city- Instead of electing two people from eachward every two years, the council felt it would be better forone .person. to be elected from each ward every two years.This would involve four year terms and therefore, half the
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council would always carry over from one administration
to the next. The council approved that ordinance and we
passed it. The mayor vetoed it -- the mayor has the power
to veto an ordinance, but that's really about all the power
he has. It can be over-ridden and the council over-rode
him. In fact, they unanimously over-rode him and the
ordinance went on the book. I think the mmyor was
basically expressing the feelings of some of the older
citizens in town who were opposed to four-year terms.
They decided to initiate a petition and have the subject
put on the ballot. They secured enough signatures, it
was put on the ballot, and in November of 1973 it was
voted down. As a result we will be going back to two-
year terms. Not this November (1975) -- the law was on
the books at the last election so this year there will
just be one council member elected from each ward. In

the election of 1977, we will go back to the old way.

This is a good example of a government initiating action on its own and

it is clear that the residents of Rocky Ford didn't like it. Here are

somf of Ole reasons why, according to Mayor Gregg:
.. 4

Q: Why do you supposed the older people wanted it left in the
old way?

A: I think they felt that they wanted to have the possibility
of removing an entire council from offiee if they felt that
they were not doing the job. This way they could do it
without a recall election. At the least, they felt, they
-could renew their faith in the council every two years,
and that this power out-weighed all of the benefits.the city
might reap by having staggered terms.

Earlier,in 1965, a similar thing happened. Here is Mayor Gregg's

description:

The mayor and a few council members said "By golly, we're
going to give you an airport whether you want one or not,"
and the people voted it down and also voted them out of
office. There were some very fine people on the council
at that time that didn't get returned to office, apparently
because of this one situation.

So it seems that Rocky Ford residents have a fairly clear idea of what

they do and do not want.

The most important weakness in Rocky Ford's political system,

however, is not financial or governmental -- it is the apathy of its'

residents. In the city; with its population of around 5,000 people,

probably about 3,000 people are eligible to vote. Yet of these only about

1500, or a little more than half, have bothered to register. Worse, only
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about 750 actually voted in the last election (November 1975).

City officials are aware of this problem. Aa Mayor Gregg remarked:

The apathy around here is just amazing. Rocky Ford is
under EPA citation right now on our discharging water from
the city settling ponds into the river. The community
has no idea of what that means. You can sit and talk
about city water and sewer problems but they just don't
care. Now, if some guy came along and said, "As of 4uly
1, you have got to shut down your water plant because you
can't discharge sewer into the river anymore," then they
would become unglued. But it hasn't reached that stage
yet, and probably never will. But its going to cost them
water, and we are trying to talk about bond issues, but
nobody gets excited.

The question is, why? The city officials seem to think that public

apathy is just aiway of life and that Rocky Ford is no different than
any other community in this respect. Mayor Gregg said:

Public apathy, and I don't care if it is municipal
government, county government...you can take almost any
taxing entity, even a fire district and the lack of
interest by the public is uAbelievable. Unless it is
juit reallY a controversial issue people just don't want
to be involved. They don't want to even take-the time
to go and listen or learn.,. They would rather read it in
the paper or hear it on the radio. You can sit there
and almost get on your hands and knees and beg people
to come out to a meeting just to let us know your interests

.and people just don't come. I know it is just not a
perculiarity of Rocky Ford or Otero County or the Arkansas
Valley. I think it is that way all over the country,
unless you really get a controversial issue that someone
has same definite feelings about.

A counciLman agreed:

I think that people just don't take the time. I really
think that they are interested, but their just don't --
if there is not a fed hot contestoo to speak, I think
that it doesn't make any difference.

The problem of apathy extends beyond the voting turnout, however --
in Rocky Ford it prtvades the entire election process. There is generally

only a single candidate for the offices of mayor and city clerk, for
example. FUrthermore, the same faces tend to reappear among the candidates

for the council seats, and in the past, councilmen have served for six,
eight, or even twelve years in a row. This is the kind of situation we

talked about at the beginning of this section, a situation where the

purpose of the campaign process becomes frustrated. A vote doesn't mean
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anything if there aren't any choices to make. Why do so few people get

involved?

From the point of view of the residents, their apathy stems from

what we have called a community's informal political system. Rocky

FQrd residents seem to feel that their city, and therefore the entire

election process, is controlled by a small group of people:

Q: There appears to be an apathy problem in Rocky Ford
politically and I wonder if you might reflect on that?
Has this been the case from your experience in Rocky
Ford, having grown up here? Was it always this way?

A: No, it wasn't always this way, but it has certainly turned
out that.itjs -- we do have a few candidates to'beek
office occasionally but I think it has been so-controlled
by such a small few, even within the two major political
parties they most really don't make toomany waves or get
tobexcited about it because it is already controlled and
it extends outside the town as well into the county.
Who is your republican chairman and democratic chairman--
and I think that this has probably tended to stiffle it
because the leaders of Main Street are also the ones
working within the political party structure and it seems
to dampen theenthusiasm.

Q: So apathy then, if the population at large sees it as a
basically controlled process, they are just going to say
I am going to take my toys and go hame and I am not going
to play your game, is that what you are saying?

A: That is about it.

Another resident agre, and he identified the controlling group as

"Main Streeters," nli Allglo families that haVe been in Rocky Ford for a

long time:

Q: Lets turn now to the community, the political aspect.

A: That is quite a simple thing to summarize. Being here all
of my life I have watched the politics of the community.
By registration they are republicans in a political party,
but by actual control it is primarily an elite group of
main streeters whose fathers and grandfathers before them
made the name and the business and passed it on to generation.
They control basically all of the change or lack of change
which occurs. What businesses come in and what businesses
don't came in. What streets are cleaned and wilich streets
are not cleaned. That is the informal -- their names are not
on the city council. They are not being the major of the
town but they are the ones who control the town.
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Yet another resident, a teacher, thought the controlling group is made
up of the people in Rocky Ford who have a lot of money:

Q: The informal political structure would come from what
particular group?

A: They are the people with money, the big ranchers. Toomey
not know this but ,et hove a mother that has been in business.
Just fre whom she,knows around here, I would say that the
older families esp4cially who own land, they have a lot
of power. They usually relate it to all the businessmen
any how.

It is not really businessmen either. It is not your store
owner, it is your big businessmen like Pros= Foods, big
ranches around here, big farms. They all have their friends
sitting on the school board or in the city hall. You can't --
they are the only ones that give a darn enough to do it
anyhow. It is not even as if they are trying to control,
which I think they have put up with a lot and dons a lot
for the town because they are the only ones that will get
out or have the time or the inclination to do it.

Q: Maybe that is a good thing because I have noticed in
chedking the election records for the last seven elections
that the voting turn out is dismal. For a town of 5,000
for the last 10 years, the average election there were
600 people voting. Where there is a big issue, 1200 votes.
I wonder if you have a reason for the apathy?

A: People that don't take anything but the local paper. People
that live their lives and don't rock the boat and have lived
their life in a small town. Small towns are herd to define
and I don't think anybody ever really know about it unless
they.have lived in one. Like I-- says, we never have felt
a part of this community simply because we were not born and
raised here. r think that is it, they are born and raised
and die here.

Finally, another resident agreed that the city was controlled by a few

wealthier indiViduals, but he didn't think this was either unusual in
auy community or necessarily a bad state of,affairs:

A: I think you could probably say it is the property owner,
both in the rural and the business community. They may
not be in the offices but they have a great dell of influence
over the people who are in the offices. / don't think they
are abusing it. 1 think a person that is blind politically
or ignoring a political fact if ha did not recognise the fact
that non large property owners - I say property owners / am
talking about income property like a farm, other than a
resident. I think this is true anywhere...
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What ia hard to determine is whether the apathy of Rocky Ford
residents is a cause or a rcsult of the control that a mmell group may
have over the city. In other words , are the residents apathetic

because they feel thet there is nothing they can do? Or did a few

people manage to gain control because the residents of Rocky Ford
didn't care?

The answer seems to be different for different segments of the
community. On the one hand, people do turn out in large numbers to

vote on some things. In 1965, for example, when voters were asked

whether or not the city should spend money on a local airport, 1573

people, or almOst all the registered voters in the city, turned out

to vote and the measure was soundly defeated. Again, in 1967, when

there were five people running for mayor and there was a question an

tha ballot about whether Rocky Ford should have a leash law, 1300 people

Noted.

For most people, than, the apathy seems to have nothing to do with

whether or not the city is oontrolled by a few. These people only care

about certain "big" issues, and will vote on these, but the rest of the

time they pay little attention to what is going on. If'the city is

controlled by a few people, then, it is probably because the residents

don't eare.

For another segment of Rocky Ford's population, however, this

probably isn't true. This segment is composed of people with Spanish-

surnames. Although 30% of Rocky Ford's population is Spanish-surnamed,

only one men from this group has run for public office in recent years:

Q: Are there Chicanos represented on the city council?

A: We have Phil Perez, a former council member, he is on the
council. Phil has been on at least three councils and maybe
four. He has run for office and been elected and he has
run for office and defekted. There have been times when
he has been elected or defeated by five or ten votes. He
has lived in the community for a long time. In fact, it
ham been the concern of many council members that there has
not been the involvement from the Spanish-American community
that there ought to be.

Q: Do they tend to be politically inactive under the formal
structure?

1 1
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A: Yes. Primarily so. I have made tt a potnt As mayor in
my committee Appointments to try to alwaya appoint eomeone,A Chicano, to a city committee. We have them on the
planning commission. We don't have them on the library
board right now. A lot of other committees, we have been
trying to do it. But, you don't have the element where
somebody would came forward and say, hay, I would sure
like to serve on one of your city committees, where
you do with the general public, or the Anglo. I have had
several people come up to ne and say, hey, I would sure
like to serve on that tree committeee you are going to
appoint, or if you are aver going to appoint somebody to
the planning commission,I would be interested in serving.
I don't get that kind of resCtion from the Chicano element.
The people that I have appointed have all been pretty
good :members. We had to have one guy resign because of
his health but I think had he stayed he would have been
real good.

Their lack of involvement at all levels was explained by one Spanish-
surnamed individual as being the result of poor education:

Q: So participation in Rocky Ford by Nexican-Americans in the
political process isn't very high? Cbuld you analyze that?

A: I guess the main reason is because most of the Mexican-
American people here probably have an average of a 4th or
5th grade education and if they go to a meeting talking
about amendments, solutions or even haw to carry a meeting,
they are not used to that. They might be influenced to go
once and tha second time they are just lost. They just
don't feel that that is their place to be, so they don't
go. It is the education. If there are maybe a few persons
that go, they are so outnumbered that they probably don't
want to say anything.

Another resident, also Spanish-surnamed, felt that there were other reasons:

A: I would say that we really need involvement especially from
the Mexican-American because he hasn't been involved before.
He needs to become more aware of what he can do as a person
and what are his rights and what proceedure to take and I
don't really think that they have had the opportunity to
know these things. Nobody has presented them to them before.
They hove been supressed for so long that right now they are
afraid to say what they think or anything else for that matter
because ihay don't know how to act. It shouldn't be that way.
It is supposed to be an equal society and it is about time
that things ware put into action.

cit Do you see a way of maybe -- mak* this change come about?

A: I think maybe if the Mexican-American was made more aware
of the injustice it is to them. Not knowing things thst
they might come out and really get involved. If they know
everything that they were missing and are capable of doing.
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Many people in the Spanish-surnamed population apparently feel

that they can't get involved, that the Angioswho they feel control

the city, won't listen to them or let them get involved. This may
-

actually be a problem of education, of not knowing how the political

proceas works. As one Anglo pointed out:

The Chicanoa, population-wise, have about SOX if not
more of the total county population. Consequently, if
they realize the whole menaniem as far as getting involved,
they have got the votes to cone up with the candidates
they want. It is just the fact that they have not participated.

Apathy, then, may have a number of causes. If people do not

understand how-their political system works, they may not feel that their

vote or their participation is important. If people feel that their

community is controlled by a select group of wealthy individuals, they

may feel powerless. Discrimination may also be a cause of apathy:

I think there is still quite a bit of discrimination in
the community but it's more sophisticated than it used
to be. I think I've seen a lot of disguised discrimination
using the different terminology. It's not as open, but
it's there -- you see it, you feel it.

Thus, if a person feels that others will vote against him simply because

of his ethnic background, hw probably will not even bother to run.

Finally, there may be the other, less direct, factors affecting who

actually runs for office. The posts of mayor and councilmen are unpaid

jobs. Before a person becomes a candidate for one of these positions,

he probably asks himself how much of his time he can spare and how much

of his time will be taken by the job. Many people may simply not have

the spare time necessary to devote to a public office. As one council-

woman pointed out:

Q: When I looked over some of the voting records, it seemed
to me that people generally don't have even a running-mate.

A: I think basically the reason for this is that people are
busy and it does take a lot of time. If you work for someone
else or are employed by someone else, it takes a lot of your
time on your job as well as your evenings and you have to be
willing to sacrifice. But I think lots of times it is because
people feel like they don't have the time and can't get the
time in our busy world today.
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Mayor Gregg agreed with this:

In our last council, we had several's:ambers who aerved
only one term as council member. I think that they wanted
to get in and contribute something to the community, they
had some ideas and things they wanted to see accomplished,
but when they got in they found out that it is a heck of
a lot sore time consuming than they realized and more so now
than it ever used to be. It used to be, council members
could go to a regular meeting and not do a whole heck of
a lot in between and pretty well conduct city business. But,
the way it is getting to be, a council member just can't do
that anymore and get the job done. You've got meetings,
maybe not every week but sometimes. If it's not the city
business then it's concerning the county planning commission.

r
Linked to the matter of time, is the actual cost of taking on a

volunteer or unpaid job. Although the mayor and council members are
supposed to have their expenses covered, they often end up paying for
things out of their own pockets:

The mayor gets $50.00 a year. The council gets $40.00 a year,
the city clerk gets $125.00 a year and the city treasurer
gets $125.00 a year. It is a token payment, to cover any
incidental expenses that we might have. I figured that being
on the council cost me between $500.00 and $1,000.00 a year
and I am talking about out-of-pocket expenses. In my case as
mayor this might be a little unusual because I 'serve on a lot
of committees outside of Rocky Ford. You know, $50.00 a year
isn't a Whole heck of a lot. But I don't know that in Rocky
Ford we have a situation where you need a full-time mayor or
a full-time council.

Thus, all these factors -- lack of knowledge, feelings of powerlessness,

discrimination, and the lack of time or money -- affect who participates

in Rocky Ford's political system. And these same factors are what have
led to the apathy that is evident in the city today. These things can

be changed, howevery and some people think this is happening already:

Of all the people who are on the council or in the municipal
government, I think they actually run the government. There
are some behind the scenes, there has got to be in any small
community, there has got to be some behind the scenes in-
fluences. I think there was a day when these influences
pretty well dictated what was happening here but I think that
day is getting further and further away in Rocky Ford. Two
reasons: (l) The people that are running the municipal govern-
ment are no longer the old families and (2) of the youth that
come back. There is toomuch scrutiny going on now as far as
anybody tan try to... but again, in any small community you
are going tohave these behind the scenes influences, but I
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don't think that they exiat to such a degree today As
they may have existed say 15 years ago.

I'll tell you one thing though, people are getting more
and more into this community in terms of what they expect
out of their councilmen and their mayor -- the governing
body as a whole. There are enough of the people who were
raised here and went to school, left and have returned and
have seen other things and who are beginning to take part
in what is happening in the community so that from what I
used to hear, from hearing some of the old timers talk,
that well, we can't do much about it because he has been
elected mayor and his or her family goes way back in Rocky
Ford and we can't do anything about it. That doesn't
prevail anymore. To many young people that have come back
and that know.better and that know different.-

How much Rocky Ford will change and whether or not the residents

will start becoming more involved in their community affiars remains to'

be seen. A lot will depend on what happens to Rocky Ford in the future:

on whether the city begins to grow and on whether it changes from an

agricultural community to an industrial one.
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Other Local Governments

In addition to their city government, the residents of Rocky Ford
are involved with other local "governments," such as the district
school board and the rural fire district. There are a number of such
state districts that include Rocky Ford, but the R-2 school district
probably affects the citizens of Rocky Ford the most. Like the city
government, the school districts are run by elected officials, and they
have the power of taxation.

school district includes three elementary schools (Liberty,
Washington, and Lincoln), one junior high, and one high school. The
school district has a board made up of five members, each elected'from
one of the five precincts within the district. AA with the city
officials, the school board's job is to see that the schools are run
smoothly: to hire teachers, to see that the facilities are maintained,
to set the rules and regulations covering the schools, to approve the

' purchase of new books and equipment, and so forth.

Although the school board.is separate from the city government, the
two are closely linked in the minds of many city residents because the.p

funds for both come mostly from the sane pockets. In addition to city
property taxes, for example, Rocky Ford residents are taxed by the school
district with a levy of 47.31 mills. On the $9,000 house, then, the
owner has to pay $425.79 in school taxes in addition to the money he
paid in city taxes. Like the city governnent, however, the school
district has other sources of revenue, generally in the form of
federal grants. Yet because of the cost of taxes, the residents of
Rocky Ford link the demands of the city with the demands of the school
district, as can be seen in the arguments over the recent school bond
issue.

The 1975 School'Bond Issue

In the fall of 1974, the school board appointed a committee made
up of R-2 residents to study the district's

present and future needs.
This study committee recomMended new construction and the extensive

renodelling of present schools. The school board reviewed these recomr
mendations and then employed an architect and financial planner to help
the school board translate these needs into building plans. The board
then reviewed all the cost figures and selected those items that had
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the highest priority. The greatest need, they felt was the lack of
library space in all the schools. No such space had been provided in
Liberty and Washington elenentary schools, and the existing space in
Rocky Ford High School was inadequate. In addition, parts of the Liberty
and Washington school buildings did not meet the city's building
codes and needed remodelling. Lincoln school, the board felt, should
be closed and its students transferred to the other two elementary schools;
this would require additional space at the two remaining schools.

Finally, the board Was concerned about the inflexibility of current

school-room space at the two elementary schools. The major problem

at the.high school, the board felt, was the lack pf adequate physical

education facilities, including insufficient locker rooms, and the

total lack of equipment for some sports, such as gymnastics.

Alter reviewing these needs, the board decided to ask 'the residents
of the district for the noney to correct these faults. The board set

up a special election and asked the voters to approve two separate

school bonds: (1) to allow the district to sell 25-year bonds for

remodelling Liberty and Washington elementary schools and Rocky Ford

High School, plus for the construction or acquisition of an administration
office building. The costs of construction was estimated at $1,775,000,

which could be met by a 6.5 mill increase for the 25 years. (2) to

allow the school district to sell bonds for building new physical

education facilities at Rocky Ford High School. This was estimated to

cost $685,000 and could be met by a 3 mill increase.

The two bond issues, then, would have cost the voters a total of

9.5 mills in additional taxes. An election date was set and the political
process began to move. People got together and formed special interest

groups to promote their points of view, both for and against the bond

issues. The groups would buy advertising space in the Rocky Ford

Cazettg and give their arguments on the issue. The people who wanted

the bonds, mostly members of the school board or the study committee,

to pass argued that the school district needed to keep up with modern

concepts of education; that the costs of the issues had to be evaluated

in terms of education value; that parents should want the best education

possible for their children. Those against the issue, which included

most of the city's residents, argued that Rocky Ford couldn't afford

fancy "show" schools; that the "modern concepts of education" are really
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experimental and none had proven thAt they really meant better

education; thAt the city woo already facing the problems of upgrading
the water and sewage facilities and that these were more *portent.

The Gazette ran a number of articles on the topic, including

letters from people wbo were both, for and against, The two bonds became
a "big issue," On the election date, October 14, 1975, approximately

1,350 people turned out to vote and the two bonds were defeated by a
big margin. This was a large turnout for a school district election;

at the previous election, in Hay 1975, only 241 people voted.

In the aftermath of the election, most people seemed to agree that

the bonds were defeated because they cost so much. The citizens of

Rocky Ford were already concerned with the upcoming costs of rennovating

their water and sewage facilities and were therefore not happy with the

idea of incurring more costs in reconstructing their schools. Yet the

problems facing the schools are real and the school board seems to feel

that a more moderate bond will pass in the near future.
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Other Governments Affecting Rocky Ford

To the residents of Rocky Fotd, then, the city government and

the R-2 School District together form that part of the community's

political system that affects them the most. In reality, however,

Rocky Ford's political system extends further to include the county
and state governments.

Like the city government and the school districts, Otero County

has the power to levy property taxes. In 1974, for example, the county
tax levy was 18.92 mills. Again, these monies are generally used to

keep the bureaucracy running and, indeed, Otero County has an important
role to play. In many respects the county government acts as the

intermediary between local community governments and the state and

federal governments. Otero County, for example, is the agency for

collecting and disbursing welfare and social security monies and for

issuing food stamps; it is also a state health district and an important
judicial entity.

Rocky Ford, remember, has only a single judge who's job it is to

hear cases involving infractions of city ordinances. For other cases,

city residents must use the county courts in La Junta. The county

thus provides a service to the community that is much needed -- Rocky

Ford could not afford to support these courts on its own.

Otero County is divided into three districts and its government is

composed of three commissioners elected for one year from each district.

Voters also elect a county clerk, assessor, treasurer, sheriff, coroner,

and surveyor but these posts can be filled from any district. As we

have seen, these people can affect the residents of Rocky Ford -- it is

the county assessor, for example, who determines the property assessments

for the entire county. Yet, Rocky Ford is not well represented at the

county level because of the way the districts are set up. The city is

split in two, with half of Rocky Ford falling in district two, the rest

in district three. This strange division is a result of the recent

redistricting ordered by the federal government. This legislation was

supposed to ensure that the populations in cOunty, state, and federal

elections are evenly represented. In other words, that a heavily populated
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area has no more and no fewer representatives than a thinly populated
area. This legislation became knowe as the "one-gen-one-vote" law.

Yet despite the strange division, Rocky Ford is still closely

linked to the government of Otero County. The countygaintains the
roads outside the city limits, for example, and it has recently
purchased a dump site that Rocky Ford residents will use for their

own garbage disposal as well.

Finally, Otero County sends a representative to LAVCOG, which is
a regional agency. LAVCOG's functions were described as follows by

Jim Miles, a representative of the agency:

The council of government's has several functions.
One is the regional planning activity; thnt.is, to
prepare an over-all plan or development program for the
six counties (Crowley, Kiowa, Otero, Bent, Frowers, and
Baca). Then we break it down and try to be involved
in the planning needs or technical assistance to the
planning needs of the six oounties and the 25 municipalities
in that area. We also have responsibilities in terms of
over-all development activities, economic development in
particular. We also provide regional services where we
try to pravide any kind of assistance in any kind of
specialty that they need. Finally, the most important
direct responsibility we have is the responsibility for
regional review -- we are the designated regional clearina
house. We review all applications where federal funds,
either in loan or grant form, will be used.

At the moment, for example, Rocky Ford is working with the county

and with LAVCOG to develop a plan for land-use outside the city limits.

The city is also considering asking LAVCOG to help Rocky Ford update its

city zoning and building code regulations.

Beyond LAVCOG, Rocky Ford's political system reaches to include

the state and federal governments. But at these levels, the system

is stretched thin. Because of its small size, the city has little power

to influence these governments and the recent redistricting hasn't helped

matters:

Before redistricting we had a state representative that
was for Otero and Crowley counties and then the Pueblo
guy was basically for Pueblo. Now, when they reapportioned
in Otero County, Msnzanola and La Junta and Fowler are
served by one district and Rocky Ford got lumped in with
all these other counties down in the southeast part of the
state. They just came through and took a little patch out
of us. So, really, in Rocky Ford, we are represented by a
guy now that lives in Lamar and it really is a sctewed -up mess.
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On the other hand, the state government is important to cityresidents even though residents may have little
influence on it. Inthe long run, for example,

the future of Rocky Ford, and of the entireArkansas River Valley region, will be determined by state-level agencies.
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CURRENT ISSUR$:

The Politics of Water: The John Hartin Reeervoir

Rocky Ford, like moat communities in Colorado,.is concerned with
ensuring that it has enoughwater for its own uses today and for any
future needs. Water is critical not only to Rocky Ford but to all of

Colorado, for in thid part of the country water is a resource in
short supply. As a result, access to water has been, and will continue

to be, a political and economic issue for the city, as well as for the
region and the state.

History of Water Rights

One of the biggest problems with water is that, in the form of

a river, at least, it doehn't stay put; instead, river water flows

acrles political boundaries. Unlike most other resources, then, water

creates a real problem of "ownership." Can anyone really "own" a

river? Although the Arkansas River, for example, may begin in the

state of Colorado, it flows into Kansas and communities along its banks

in Kansas are as dependent on the Arkansas as those in Colorado.

Indeed, rights to the water in the Arkansas River have been & steady

source of conflict between the states of Colorado and Kansas. This

conflict was, and is, inevitable because of the development of irrigated

agriculture in the Arkansas River Valley. The more water the valley

in Colorado uses, the less water there is for people in Kansas. The

problem is compounded by Colorado's water law, the Doctrine of Prior

Appropriation. An agricultural extension agent explained the law this
way:

When the first pioneers came into this area, they
diverted some water for irrigation and for mining--
mostly for mining. The water-rights law developed as
a result of money. One man would come in sad he would divert
a stream up in the mountains around to his:Mining area
where he would wash out his gold, then somebody else would
divert up above him. After this happened a few times, why,
sometime the guy way down low wasn'tgetting any water even
though he was the first one there to divert water. So the
doctrine of prior approapriation was developed which said
thet the first in time Is the first in right so that the
oldest right on a stream would get the water first. If
the senior right Is upstream, all he has to do is divert the
water. If he is downstream from junior rights, then he has
to call the other rights out, if he isn't getting his water.
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That is a call on the river: themost junior right
shuts off to try to give the next one the water, and so
on down the line.

In 1936, an attempt was made to settle the disputes between Colorado

and Kansas in the form of the Arkansas River Compact. Part of this

compact involved creating a water pool, the John Martin Reservoir. This

pool vas built both as a flood-control measure and as a reserve foL

irrigation needs. The compact, however, did not settle the natter of

conflicting water rights between the states, so it was renegotiated

between 1945 and 1948. During this time, another problem entered the

picture.

The Federal Fish and Wildlife Service asked the Compact Commission

to allocate 10,000 acre-feet of water for a permanent pool for

recreational purposes. Instead, the Commission ordered the staff of

the Colorado Water Conservation Board to study both what this would

involve, an,1 villat the people in the area wanted.

The Oster Conservation Board found that in order to establish a

permanent pool, the following would have to be done:

(1) The legislation authorizing John Martin Reservoir would
have to be amended; this amendment would have to allow

_ taking water out of the flood-control pool for use in the
permanent pool.

(2) The Division of Wildlife in Colorado would have to purchase
enough water rights to fill the permanent pool.

(3) If creating the permanent pool involved changing existing
points of diversion, the changes would have to be approved
by the State Water Court and all interested parties would
have to he heard.

(4) The operation of the permanent pool would have to be
approved by the Army Corps of Engineers, the Arkansas
River Compact Administration, the Colorado State Engineer,
and the Colorado Water Conservation Board.

Creating a permanent pool, then, would ;nvolve a lot of red tape.

The Colorado Division'of Wildlife began meeting these requirements,

but their efforts were slowed in 1965 by the U.S. Congress, which passed

a bill to safeguard the agricultural users of Arkansac River water. 'Although

the 1965 bill allows the state to purchase the water rights necessary

for establishing and maintaining a permanent pool, the bill says that
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the State of Colorado can only do this if the rights of irrigators in
Colorado and in Kansas aren't diminished or impaired. In other words,

the recreation users can't be given preference over agricultural users.

Since 1965, the Division of Wildlife has been trying to purchase

enough water for a permanent pool, but it has been only partially
successful. Part of the problem is that the Arkansas River is over-
appropriated -- there are more water-rights than there is water. This

means that water-rights are hard to buy,and when they are put up for

sale they command a high price. For example, the state offered to

purchase the water rights of the Las Animas Ditch Company at a price
of $550.00 per share. This offer was flatly rejected and the farmers

sold their rights to another irrigation company for $750.00 per share.

Buying the water for the pool was therefore turning out to be much nore

expensive than the Division had anticipated.

The Situation Today

Turning John Martin Reservoir water into a permanent pool hasn't

been accomplished yet: after almost 40 years, the pool is still being

negotiated. Even if the Division of Wildlife is able to purchase the

water, the pool will have to be approved by the Arkansas liver Company

Administration. What this will entail in anybody's guess. The state

of Kansas may take the position that such approval is beyond the

authority of the Compact Administration and say require the compact

to be renegotiated if the Administration goes ahead and approves the

pool. OT Kansas say simply refuse to approve it, in which case

Colorado would have to appeal to the U.S. Supreme Court. Furthermore,

although storage space for the pool uas established by Congress and the

Division of Wildlife has purchased some water for it, there is still

the legal problem of how and where to divert water to fill the pool.

By far the biggest problem in establishing a permanent pool, however,

is the question of how this will affect local residents. Critical to

this is the question of whether John Martin Reservoir should have as

its main function the providing of irrigation water for agriculture or

the providing of recreational facilities for the area's residents. Public

opinion is divided on this topic. Those who favor recreational facilities

are in the minority:
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am sure that most of the people in our area favor
the rentention of water for recreational purposes but
the problems of John Martin are so great that we may
have to consider an alternative place, such as the Grande
or perhaps the Blue Lake, which is part of the reservoir
system of Fort Lyon.

Part of the opposition to a recreational facility at John Martin seems
to be a fear that the water may end up being diverted to another locality...-

altogether:

We feel that-we are entitled to some recreational
facilities within this region but we most emphatically
request that the water purchased by the state for this
purpose be retained in the southeast Colorado area.

The majority of residents, however, are concerned about the possible

impact of a recreational pool on the agriculture of the region. As one
Otero County farmer said:

It is going to reduce the value of our agricultural land.
I think a gut decision is going to have to be made,
particularily by the people wbo live in these valleys,
like the Arkansas Valley and the Platte Valley, as to
what they want. Do they want a bunch of ghost towns and
a valley of salt rats from Pueblo to the state line?
That is a decision that I think we have to come to --
whether we want to retain water for recreation purposes
or sell it back to agriculture somewhere along the line.

Another farmer agreed:

Agriculture is the biggest industry that Colorado has.
We have a world-wide food shortage today. We also have
a great economic problem throughout the nation. The
state should get water, in my opinion, from sources
besides our agricultural land. I think that we should
build control dams on all our rivers and streams to stop
this from happening and to conserve our water. As far
as this Catlin Canal thing, I think the Division of
Wildlife should retain this water temporarily.

The city of Rocky Ford is as concerned about this issue.as any

other community, if not more so. The city gets a lot of its water from

the Catlin Canal. So far, the Colorado Division of Wildlife has bought

112 of the wets: in the Catlin and this has worried the city:

Our concern in Rocky Ford -- the Caitlin Ditch comes out
between Manzanola and Fowler and encompasses a big area
south of Rocky Ford -- is that the ditch is vital to the
economy, welfare, and the jobs and employment in Rocky
Ford and the surrounding area. Without water on the land,
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Rocky Ford would look like Tempest or Rigby or Bloom;
it would be dried up. We have a tax base, the county of
Otero has a tax base, that depends on the productive
capabilities of the land and without that we are nothing.

The concern of area residents prompted the ditch companies to urge

the Division of Wildlife to keep the water for agricultural purposes.

The outcome of this appeal was reported on in the Rocky Ford Gazette:

Representatives of all Arkansas Valley ditch companies
spoke in favor of returning Catlin Canal water, currently
owned by Colorado Division of Wildlife, to agricultural
use Friday during a hearing at Pueblo. The occasion was
a July meeting of Colorado Wildlife Commission during
which a group of citizens from Lamar and Los Animas spoke
opposing proposed resale of the water, which was purchased
by the state two years ago for use to augment the permanent
pool at John Martin Dam, east of Los Animas. Commission
members adopted a resolution not to sell or transfer any
water on a permanent basis but to continue to lease state
shares of Catlin water for farming use pending further
study.

In view of the opposition to using John Martin Reservoir water for

a recreational pool, a compromise plan was agreed on in October of 1975.

As the Gazette reported:

An experimental winter water storage program will go
into effect December 1. That was the consensus of
representatives of canal and irrigation companies located
between Pueblo and the John Martin Dam during an October
31 meeting in La Junta. Even though a consensus was
reached plans are by no means final, with participation
of each company in the plan dependent on ratification by
board and share holders. The plan calls for the storage
of 50 per cent of the winter water that would normally be
diverted by the various canal companies. An ongoing record
of water in storage will be kept. This water will be on
call for the various companies at those times when irrigation
is most beneficial to the crops. Due to the intricacies of
the water agreement, and in order to assure that no company
is in any way short changed, the committee of canal and
irrigation company representatives voted to designate them-
selves or their duly appointed company successors as a board.
The board will meet monthly, or more often if necessary, to
ascertain the effects of the program. They will also initiate
any changes required in the experimental program in order for
it to remain equitable to all.

All this controversy over the John Martin Reservoir water illustrates

how important water is to communities in Colorado. It also illustrates

an important fact -- that in real life, politics and economics go hand in

hand. As one agricultural extension agent remarked:
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I took the water legislative committees on a tour of
the state in 1969. In the elections of 1970 I think
most of them got beaten. This is routine, water com-
mittees who are afraid to get into trouble, who are
scared. There is a lot of money in water rights.
Lots of money in speculation and speculators really
don't want water problems workedi out because that
would reduce the amount of money that they could get
out of it. Such people, they are no longer so un-..
sophisticated that they attempt to buy off legislators,
but they scare off legislators by threatening to put a
big chunk of money into an opponent's campaign.

Furthermore, the final outcome of this issue can deeply affect the

future of Rocky Ford because water, as we have seen, is critical to the

city's existence today, and its growth in the future.
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The Cultural System

A stranger coming to Rocky Ford to ask local residents what they
think about their community would hear responses like these:

Rocky Ford is a small town and you could not find
finer people, or greater people, or more wonderful
people than in Rocky Ford.

People have more of a community sense here, and
yet at the same time I think they are more
individualistic.

One.of the problems of a small town is you're not
going to find 20 or 30 people Who are going to
put out a consistent effort. You sometimes get
jealousy because in a small community you are going
to see the same people popping up in different
organizations. The same guy who is the city
councilmember is going.to show up on the school
board later and that is simply because he is one of
the guys or gals who will step forward and say,
"Sure, I'll do it."

There is no finer place than Rocky Ford to make
your home. It is a small town and lacks a lot of
facilities, but at the same time you have a lot
of freedom.

I think the thing about Rocky Ford is everybody
know* you and it is not like living in the city
where you are really anonymous. In one way it is
really nice knowing what everybody is doing and in
another way you feel like you are living in a gold-
fish bowl.
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Each of these statements sayssomethimg different about Rocky
Ford, reflecting the individual values and feelings of the speaker.
The reason for some of the responses has already been suggested

-
earlier in the profile. There are fewer stores in Rocky Ford than

in Denver because Rocky Ford lacks the economic base and the population
to support many stores. Because of the absence of many controversial
political issues, citizen interest and participation in Rocky Ford's
political system is usually limited to a few individuals. But what
about comments simply praising Rocky Ford as a place to live, or
objecting to the "fish bowl" atmosphere here? These statements

arise not so muchfrom economic or political facts of life as from

peoples own values and opinions. In turn, these values and opinions
have been formed through people's relationships with their family,

their schools, and their churches, clubs, and organizations. It is

through these institutions that people learn and develop their

attitudes, values, and beliefs. These are the elements that comprise
Rocky Ford's cultural system. Yet as any visitor to Rocky Ford can
see, there are,several different subcultures in Rocky Ford. Perhaps

--
the largest group with similar values is the Anglo group, comprising

about 70% of the population in the Rocky Ford area. The Anglo sub-

culture in Rocky Ford reflects the values of "middle-America," with

its emphasis on hard work, frugality, and an appreciation for the

value of education. Yet trying to lump all Anglos in the same category

according to their values and outlook on life would be futile, and it

would overlook the individuality of Rocky Ford residents. Even residents

of Japanese descent are often linked with the Anglo group as part of

the same subculture. Indeed, there are very definite differences

between members of this group and especially among the young. One

student described the differences in,this way:

Among the Anglo community, you basically have your
cowboys and rodeo people with boots and hats and belts
with.their names on it, and then you've got the business
type people. That is a pretty strong division there.
It's really noticeable.

Aside from this part of the Anglo subculture, Japanese-Americans

may be linked with the Anglos, sharing as they do many of the values

and attitudes with Rocky Ford residents of European ancestry. In fact,

much of the traditional Japanese culture entering the Arkansas valley
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with the earliest Japanese immigrants has been lost. Won young
people of Japanese descent today speak only English, while their

grandparents speak only Japanese. For this reason, the traditional

Japanese culture cannot be easily transmitted from generation to

generation, and much of it has been replaced by Anglo-American values.

Another way the Anglo subculture has been identified is according

to people's attitudes toward the Spanish-surnamed. Discrimination

aimed at the Spanish-surnamed population of Rocky Ford is recognized

by many -- Anglo and Spanish-surnamed alike, as this comment from a

Spanish-aurnamed individual suggests:

I think the Whites separate mostly into two groups --
the ones that look down on us and the ones that don't.

The other major subculture in the Rocky Ford area is Comprised

of the Spanish-surnamed population. The first Spanish-surnamed people

in the Rocky Ford area -- aside from an occasional cowboy or ranch

hand -- came to the area as farm laborers. At first they came on a

seasonal basis, and later, many decided to settle here year around.

The Spanish-surnamed population in Rocky Ford, which began to grow

shortly after 1900, cannot be easily categorized any more than can

the Anglo population. There appears to be three major divisions within

the Spaniih-surnamed population. One part of this subculture is composed

of early migrant workers and their families who cane originally from

New Mexico. Northern New Mexico has a rich Spanish heritage dating

from the Spanish.colonization of that area over 300 years ago. Rocky

Ford residents who are descended from this culture and who came from

New Mexico still-Carry on with some of the traditional Spanish customs

and ways of life, although these are being changed through close

association with the predominant Anglo culture of Rocky Ford. A second

grbup within this subculture is composed of families who came to Rocky

Ford as migrant workers from Mexico. Because of the language barrier,

many of the older Mexican-Americans in this group have been largely

isolated from the Anglo culture, but their children, like those of the

Spanish-Americans, are becoming more and more influenced by their Anglo

neighbors.

Although there are many similarities among the Spanish-Americans and

the Mexican-Americans, there are significant differences as well. Spanish-

Americans are descendants of early Spanish settlers in the American
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Southwest, while Mexican-Americans came from a culture with a large

Indian component. The two cultures have been isolated for several

hundred years, and differences in language, food, and customs have

developed. In addition, Spanish-Americans have often been in contact

with the Anglo culture longer than have Mexican-Americans, and for

this reason, Spanish-Americans have often adopted Anglo values which

Mexican-Americans accept only after being in the United States for

many years.

In many ways, the Spanish-surnamed population as a whole shares

many cultural values of the Anglo subculture. Education is seen as a

road to advancement, although many Spanish-surnamed people have little

formal education, and many of their children question whether education

will provide them the same opportunities for advancement as for their

Anglo counterparts. Religion Is an important part of life for many

Spanish-surnamed families, although the influence of the Catholic

Church today is less than it has been in the past; relatively few

Spanish-surnamed families are Protestants. Because of their close

contact with Anglo values regarding the importance of material goods

as a measure of prosperity and happiness, Spanish-surnamed people,

like Anglos, strive to acquire good housing, oars, and clothing.

Yet despite the growing similarities between the Anglo and the

Spanish-surnamed subcultures, there still exist important differences.

One group of people -- the Chicanos -- is trying to emphasize those

differences and to encourage a positive recognition of the Spanish and

Mexican heritage of Rocky Ford's Spanish-surnamed population. More

politically active and vocal than the other Spanish-surnamed groups,

the Chicano subculture in Rocky Ford is still very small. The efforts

of the more radical Chicanos to improve the economic and social conditions

of the Spanish-surnamed in Rocky Ford have not met with.preat support.

One Spanish-surnamed individual describes local attitudes toward this

group:

Among the Mexican-Americans there is a small minority who
are Chicanos -- the radicals, the troublemakers -- and
the other, larger portion of Mexican-Americans Who don't
want to have much to do with them.

These, thentare the major subcultures that give Rocky Ford its

own personality. Yet culture, including values, beliefs, and ways of
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life, must be learned from generation to generation. For this reason,
culture cannot exist independently of those institutions which teach
culture. The most important of these is the family.

The Family

The family is the most important "teacher" of culture in our

society, for it is in the family unit that children learn twat of the
values and attitudes they will hold throughout their lives. Although
these values can and do change over time, the values formed in childhood

are the foundation upon which all other cultural values must be based.
it would be difficult to generalize as to the values taught in

Rocky Ford homes, and impossible to identify all of the differences

among families. A few generalizations, however, can be made.

Anglo families tend to encourage cooperation within the family,

and competition outside the family. "Getting ahead" in life is

important, and one way to succeed is through education. Thus, success
in school is important to most Anglo children, both in class and in

extracurricular activities. Anglo families tend to be small, with
usually two to three children in each family. Because families are

small, Anglo families do not tend to have many relatives living in the

same town; relatives tend to be located in other towns and cities.

Family size is one of the major differences between Anglo families
and Spanish-surnamed families. Spanish-surnamed families tend to be

larger, and often grandparents, aunts and unzles; &etudes, or other

relatives live in the same town. These extended families are not so

common today as in the past, and even though large families do not live

together under one roof, as much as in the past, they tend to socialize

together, as this Rocky Ford resident notes:

In the Mexican-American community, this is the
impression I get. A lot of people that live here
are related. Everybody is somebody's cousin or
somebody's niece or nephew and so on, and some
members of the same family are better off than others.
They have a nicer house and their kids do better in
school and you might find them both in the same family,
so you see them all still getting together and social-
izing at things like weddings, and family reunions.
They throw big dinners and everybody goes. That church
is packed all the time because somebody is having some-
thing. I think that they interact a little more freely
than the Anglos.
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The family plays a very important part in the cultural values of

the Spanish-surnamed in Rocky Ford, as a local doctor suggests:

Well, one thing about them, they have a very deep
sense of human responsibilities. They think it's
the worst mark on the family structure to have to
put one of their members in a nursing home. That
just demoralizes the heck out of them. They take
care of their own. They have a very deep sense of
personal human responsibility, it's admirable. And
they get a terrific sense of satisfaction and enjoy-
ment out of simple things. They just know how to
enjoy life.

Just as generalizations about the cultural values of Anglo families

can be misleading, generalizations about the Spanish-surnamed population

nay not adequately represent the values of all Spanish-surnamed families.

Spanish-surnamed families do tend to have qualities in common. In

these families, the mother is an especially important influence, giving

emotional support to all family members, and taking on the principle

duty of raising the family. In the Anglo family, children are usually

aware of and interested in the father's occupation,.but this is less

likely to be the case in a Spanish-surnamed family. Families in both

subcultures depend on one another for support, but the concept of family

for the Spanish-surnamed extends beyond the "father-mother-children" view

of the family. Other relatives in thesextended family make up an

important part of the family's social contacts, and entertainment,

recreation, and celebrations usually include the larger, extended-family

unit. This is one reason that few Spanish-surnamed people belong to

many clubs and community organizations. The social functions that

these organizations serve for Anglo individuals is largely provided by

the extended family. This kinship bond may also explain why Spanish-

snrnamed people have not become actively involved in the political system

in Rocky Ford. Traditionally, political decisions in Spanish and Mexican

villages were made within family or kinship groups. A family participated

in political decision-making through family ties to village leaders.

In Anglo communities, these ties no longer exist.

The Anglo culture has also had an effect on the traditional

celebrations of Spanish-surnamed families- Holidays declared by law

reflect the Anglo past, and traditional ...hur(lh or national holidays in

Mexican or Spanish-American villages become just another work day in

America. Spanish-surnamed people, however, are a festive people, and
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family celebrations aften revolve around something new gained by the

family, such as a new house, a new car, or even a new baby.

The importance of kinship bonds has brought about a feeling of

closeness among Spanishrsurnamed families, and sharing among relatives

outside the immediate family is expected. For this reason, those who

excel in any way that involves leaving the family group behind may be

resented. This can occur when a man earns more money than, and

advances himself, economically, to a greater extent than his peers.

This success may be viewed,as an abandonment of both the man's culture

and his extended-family ties.

Although there are differences among the family values of Rocky

Ford cultural groups, there are similarities as well. As happens in

all communities, some familiea in Rocky Ford are unable to provide for

the emotional needs of children, as this Spanish-surnamed student

suggests:

Q: Could you say if there is any difference between the
Anglos and Spanish-Americans in terms of the kinds of
problems and the kinds of attitudes that the parents
have toward the kids?

A: Not really, no, there re really no difference. The
Anglos have the same problems as the Mexican kids do.
They have the same types of problems. They.also think
that their parents don't care enough for them. I have
had many Anglo kids tell me that they wish their father
or mother would haul off and knock their teeth out; at
least they would know that they cared for them. But
they say, "No, here is twenty dollars, you go your way
and leave us alone and we will go-our way:" Their
problems are just the same as the Spanish kids.

Another Rocky Ford resident summarizes a problem that some families

face -- a lack of respect and cooperation among family members:

In this day and age, there is so much lack of respect
for parents. The kids seem to tell their parents what
to do. To me this is sad because I think that parents
should teach their children from the time they are born, .

really. You have to start teaching them a lot of love
and protection so that the children will know that they
can come to their parents whenever there is any problem
that they may have. There seems to be this lack of love"
and cooperation between the parents and the kids, so the
kids naturally feel that they are not loved or wanted or
that they are in the way, and so they do bad things to
get the attention of the parents to see if the parents
really care. 1 had three runaway girls and one of the
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girls was real sad and she even cried because she said
that the parents.of her two friends cared enough to send
the police looking for them, but her mother never cared
because the police never went looking for her.

Yet even in families that give children love and affection, families
cannot always provide the kind of skills and knowledge that young people
need in order to cope with big city life. One Young adult expresses

the limitations that growing up in a small town can impose:

0:11 Have you thought what it will be like after- you graduate?

A: Tbk is the hard part. I don't think you can picture
yourself becoming mature enough to be on your own. You
depend a lot on parents. Kids have everything they want,
and then they go out on their own, and it is hard, I think.
There are times when kids come back because they can't make
it on their own, they are not mature enough to do it.

As hard as many families may try, some R,Icky Ford young people,

from all cultural backgrounds, find it difficult to adjust to life in

cities, as this local teacher suggests:

Our kids are running into kids their own age from big
cities who are much more sophisticated and have done
a lot more and been exposed to a lot more than these
kids have here. This is not a cosmopolitan town. I
think this is the thing that is really going to hold
back this comnunity, and it does. It is going to take

'a kid here moving anywhere else a lot longer to get his
feet under him and to understand what is happening. It
is kind of a shame, really. They are not socially prepared.

As important as families are in the cultural life of Rocky Ford,

other institutions have a great role to play in determining the community's

cultural character. Among the most important of these is the public

school system.

The Schools

As In most small, rural communities, the school system in Rocky Ford

is an important institution for bringing the community together. The

schools must serve their intended purpose of preparing children and

young people for life as adults. But in a small town, the schools do

much more. Because of the lack of recreational facilities, Rocky Ford

residents turn to the schools for entertainment, and school events provide

the focus for tminging people together. One resident expresses the

feeling this way:
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The schools are the ofie bond this whole community has.
If you are going to take the whole city and ask "What
holds Rocky Ford together?", that is probably it. The
sports particularily: football and wrestling.

During the 1975-1976 school year, the Rocky Ford school district

will spend over $2,200,000 for 1975 students in four elementary schools,

a junior high, and a senior high school. The community's opinion as

to the quality fo education provided in these schools varies from parent
to parent, and from student to student. There is no consensus as to

whether the schools are doing a good job or a bad job, although most

Rocky Ford residents lean toward the belief that the schools are doing

an adequate job of educating Rocky Ford's young people.

Opinions can range, however, between two extremes. One high school

girl expresses her satisfaction with the schools in,this way:

Q: What do you see as being important or significant about
the school system in Rocky Ford?

A: It's tiostly the teachers. They're real outgoing, and, well,
I don't know -- they are always there to help.

Q: Are there things you would like to see changed?

A: No. not really.

Another high school girl has just the opposite view, as expressed here:

Q: Could you tell me something about the educational system
here in Rocky Ford? What do you see as being important
or significant in your education?

A: Well, I think that the teachers are here to teach the kids
just a way to get along in life, but I personally don't
&think that most care whether you go on to college; I think
they just teach you so they can get you to pass the class.
I don't think they really want you to make something of
yourself.

Q: Was that true just in high school,.or was this true further
down in the lower grades?

A: Well, I think in elementary school from first through third,
,they're really trying to teach you something, so that you
can make it in junior high. But as far as high school, to
Set out in the community, I don't think they really care.

Of special concern to Rocky Ford parents recently has been the apparent

inability of many school children and high school graduates to perform basic

skills. This concern is expressed by a local resident in this way:
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It seems to me that when a person graduates from high
school they should be able to read, write, do simple
mathematical calculations, but our students can't.

.

They can't function on this level. There are those
that can, and these usually are the exceptional students,
but the average student. I would guess may reach er third
grade reading level,if that, and the above-average
students do well because they are intelligent, they have
good backgrounds, good homelife and they would do well
anywhere.

I don't think it would matter what kind of system it was.
For the average student, it is just a wasteland.

Statistics gathered for the 1973-1974 school year confirm that Rocky
Ford students, on the average, have lower reading and math abilities

than the average student in nation-wide testing. By the third grade,

Rocky Ford students are from one to two months behind the national

average in math and reading skills, according to the Consolidated Report

on Elementary and S. -ondary Education in Colorado, 1975. By the eighch
grade, Rocky Ford students are nearly a full year behind the national
average. By the end of the junior year in high school, between 55%

and 58% of Amer1can youngsters scored higher on reading and math tests
than those in ROCKY ForOS high school. Part of the reason for these

lower-than-average scores may lie in the low-incone situation of many
Rocky Ford families. Statistics show that children from lowincome
families usvell:- score lower on achievement tests than children of the
affluent. This may be because low-income families often have little

education themselves, and do not encourage their children to excel in

school work. These are only generalizations, however, and do not apply

to all,children or to all families.

Partly in response to the below-average reading and math scores

of Rocky Ford youngsters, and partly in response to efforts to give

special assistance to Spanish-surnamed children, a bilingual-bicultural

program has been adopted in Rocky Ford in grades kindergarten through
third grade. The program began in Rocky Ford in the fall of 1974, with

financial assistance from federal and state sources. The Spanish-surnamed

children in the school district account for nearly 50% of all enrollments,

considerably higher than the 30% of the general population that is

Spanish-surnamed. The bilingual-bicultural program is an attempt to

give Spanish-speaking children an opportunity to improve their English-

speaking skills, and for both Spanish-surnamed and Anglo children to
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better their appreciation for the Spanish and Mexican language and
culture.

The reaction of the community to this new program hes been mixed,

and it reflects some of the tensions that exist between the Anglo and
Spanish cultures. One Anglo individual offered his opinion here:

I don't think it is really needed. We are in America
and the language we should teach and the ways of life we
should teach should be American, and I don't Chink we
need the Spanish..

.

Other individuals, both Anglo and Spanish-surnamed, feel differently.

One local Anglo resident described his feelings in this way:

It is mot only to help the youngster but also to help
the adults in the community. Not only is the Maxiian-:.
American child benefiting from the progrem, the Anglo
child is also benefiting in that they will understand
each other more and there.wilf be more harmony within
the community, trying to live together.

Still other people hope that the new program will maks Spanish-

surnamed children more appreciative of school in general, as this resident

suggests:

I think it can be implemented on all levels so that kids grow
up with it. I think that their whole attitude toward the
whole school system will change.

If the bilingual-bicultural program is continued, it may help

children of all cultural backgrounds to become more aware of the cultural

diversity of Rocky Ford.

An important role of the school system in any community is to help

prepare students for their future lives as adults. To help students

better prepare themselves for future jobs, Rocky Ford High School offers

a wide range of vocational-education programs, both through the high

school itself and through the Central Arkansas Valley Occupational Center

(CAVOC) located in La Junta. The high school offers vocational training

in five areas.

The first area involves agricultural education. This program is

designed to prepare the student for farming, ranching, or agribusiness

related occupations. The high school has its own farm plot where students

CM learn thxough actual farming experience. Another area of vocational

education is business and office education. This program is designed

to give students practical skills related to office management and
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secretarial skills. A third area of the vocational program is

distributive education. This program is designed for students interested
in marketing and selling, while a fourth area is home economics, which

has expanded to include jobs related to food services, the garment

industry, home decorating, and child care professions. Another area

concerns health occupationa, and through a special-program with the

cooperation of Pioneer Memorial Hospital, students are offered the

opportunity to train as nurses' aides. In addition to these courses

offered at the high school, students may take courses offered at the

Central Arkansas Occupational Center (CAVOC). Eleven programs are

offered at CAVOC, including building and grounds maintenance, data

processing, nursing aide, auto mechanics, drafting, surveying,

electronics, masonery, welding, machine-shop work, and child-care

adsistance. CAVOC programs are funded through the pooling of resources

of aurrounding school districts, in an effort to defray costs of

providing this type of special training.

The voCational trainingprograms offered through the high school

are popular among students, and during the 1975 fall term, 53 of 122

seniors were enrolled in vocational-training courses. A former student

who did not take part in the program regrets missing this opportunity,

saying:

If I was starting over again, I would get.into a class
where I could learn bricklaying or welding, so I could
go out and look for a job here.
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Current Issues: School Discipline

In the spring of 1975, the lack of discipline in Rocky Ford echools

had reached what many considered to be severe proportions. Special

meetings were arranged to discuss the problem with parents, students,and

school officials, and by fall, 1975, guidelines were prepared to deal

with disruptive behavior in the schools.

The lack of discipline among sone students, esiecially in the high

school, has its roots in the economic and social fabric of Rocky Ford,

and isolating one particular cause would be difficult. Whatever the

reasons for discipline problems, whether they arise in the family, the

economic system, or the social relationships among young people, they

result in a lack of repsect for teachers' authority in classrooms.

One local resident summarizes this lack of respect among some youna

people in Rocky Ford:

What is the matter wit some of these kids is that'mother'
lets them get away wit a lot. A lot of these kids don't
respect their teachers, they don't respect their elders at
all.

Even students recognize that some of their peers lack respect for

teachers:

A lot of the students talk back to the teachers, a lot.
I think the teacher should demand more respect and let the
student know that the teacher is the authority.

Discipline in the schools has become a common enough problem that

it has, according to. some,become almost an expected part of school life.

A local teacher summarizes this attitude when she says:

In the past, the schools had an attitude that you were
going to behave and you did. I think it is totally
different now. I think the schools expect you to mis-
behave.

Yet even though the lack of discipline is widespread, teachers

tend to agree that problems are caused by a'amall percentage of the

students. Discipline problems are not limited to Anglo or Spanish-

surnamed students, although in the upper grades, more serious problems
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seem to involve Spanish-surnamed students. Two teachers in the high.

school describe the problem in this way:

Q: Do these problem kids tend to be Angloe or Mexican-Americans?

A: Mexican-Americans.

Q: In what level? What percentage?

Al: At least mine. my students were primarily juniors and
seniors, and the uore serious problem students that bad
were Mexican-Americans.

A2: With the most serious problems, that is generally the
case. At my age level, mostly freshmen, I would have
to say some of my hardest-to-control classes were my
classes that were primarily Anglo as far as being gabbier
and more restless and this sort of thing. As far as just
general little irritating things in the classroom I would
say it is about half and half, leaning maybe a little bit
more toward.tbe Mexican-Americans, and mostly the boys.
I did not have very much trouble with girls.

Al: Girls that I had are very well behaved, usually, and that
is very true with the Mexican-American kids.

A Spanish-surnamed adult in Rocky Ford tends to agree that Spanish-

surnamed boys often have discipline problem, and explains the reason in
this way:

In term of the discipline problem, do you feel it is one-
sided? Is the discipline problem more Mexican-American
than Anglo?

A: To some extent, yes. Chicanos tend to mature quicker than
Anglos. You take a couple of 15-year old boys, one Anglo
and one Chicano. The Chicano has been through so many
struggles in life, no money, no food, having to scrape.
Once, I couldn't afford tennis shoes, and had to tell the
teacher I couldn't have tennis shoes. Each one of those
encounters every year with teachers tempered me more and
more. So by the time Chicanos are 15, they are more mature.
So when the teachers in high school come to discipline a
Chicano, they don't understand that consideration, they
treat them like kids. And by the time Chicanos are 15, they
feel like men. They will accept any punishment, to the point
of going to prison or to a reformatory, rather than give up
their manhood. And I see that happening at the high school
a lot. By the time they are in the 12th grade, these teachers
can't tell them anything, Their counterparts don't think
anything'of running around the track 100 times backwards
for drinking beer the night before a football game. They
accept thet kind of punishment. The Chicanos just say,"no
way." They never get to the point to being on the football
team anyway.
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Despite the attention that the discipline problems in Rocky Ford

have received, some teachers feel that maintaining discipline is a

serious problem in most schools, and that Rocky Ford is making progress

in dealing with the problem. These views are expressed by a Rocky

Ford teacher in this statement:

The discipline at school from my observations isn't any
worse than it is in most schools. The fact that we
recognize this in Rocky Ford and are attempting to deal
with it in a positive manner is encouraging, instead of
covering it up. We obviously do have discipline problems.

As students, parents, andchool personnel begin to work together

toward a solution to the problem of discipline in Rocky Ford's schools,

positive results should be expected. Like all conflicts among people,

a proper understanding of the problem is the first step in trying to

solve it. In the past, blame for the,problem has been passed back and

forth between home and school. A local resident expressed this barrier

to solving the problem in this way:

We had a meeting here a while back and the schools were
blaming the parents and the parents were blaming the
schools. I guess we are so close to the situation
that we can't understand what the real problem is.

Once parents, students, and teachers begin to identify the real

problems, they can begin to take measures to solve them. The new

discipline guidelines now in effect are a step in this direction, and

school officials report that discipline problems are decreasing.

School Drop-Outs

A persistent problem in all schools is the problem of drop-outs.

In Rocky Ford, 22% of all students entering the seventh grade will drop

out of school before graduating from high school. When this figure

is broken down according to ethnic background, an even more disturbing

picture emerges. While 15% of all Anglo students will drop out of school

between grades seven and twelve, the figures is 312 -- more than double --

for Spanish-surnamed students. These figures seem high, and yet they

are still below the state averages, which are 19% and 35%,respectively.

The reasons behind students' dropping out of school are,,once again,

difficult to determine. Sone community residents see the school as being

at fault for the drop-out problem. One local resident expresses this

attitude:
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I think that the drop-out rate la high in Rocky Yord
partly because the school system doesn't really adapt
to their needs, doean.t really give them whet'they
want and need to survive in the community, $o it la
not relevant to:them.

Yet the school system is only partly to blame tor school drop-outs.
Despite their efforts, schools cannot always overcome the liabilities

that some children bring with them when they begin school. These
liabilities are caused by the economic and social circumstances in

which many young people find themselves. A local teacher describes this
kind of situation:

Q: What about the drop-out thing?

A: At the junior high, most of our kids are only up to 15
years old, so we really don't have the amount of drop-
outs as they would up at the high school, But we have
had a lot of kids drop out on us literally about the
second grade. These are kids that are coming in and
the school has nothing for them except a chance to get
away from home, to meet their friends, or because the '

probation officer says you must be in school.

Q: Who are these kids, who do they tend to be?

A: A wide variety. It is hard to'pin them dOwn to any
racial, social, or economic level. We have, of course,
a number of the Mexican-American kids who think that they
are going to go on welfare and they will openly and
freely tell you that there is no use for me to learn any
of this. "I am going to go on welfare.). These are 8th
graders, approximately 14 years old.

Yet'once again, no definite criteria can be established to predict

which students will drop out of school and which will succeed. For

those who do drop out of school, however, many find that jobs are

scarce and low paying, and that the opportunities for gob advancement

are very limited. The experience of a young, Spanish-surnamed woman

from Rocky Ford is typical of many who drop out of school:

Q: Did you graduate from Rocky Ford?

A: I did not graduate, I dropped out when I was a Senior.

Q: You went all the way through until then? Why did you drop
out?

A: I really don't know thet I could say. I was really not
that interested in school so maybe that is why.
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Q: Did you leave Rocky Ford after you dropped out?

Aa few.months.

Q: Why 414 you come back.?

'JO I don't know, I guess mainly because I did not have an
education.

Q: Did you go soiewhere in Colorado?

Denver.
_

'Q: What did you do while you were gone?

Nothing. I did not work.

The problem of,drop-outs in one which is only partly the responsibility
of the schools. In fact, it is a symptom of problems that only the Rocky
Fordlcommsnity -- and society at large -- can solve.
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Churches, Clubs, and Social Organizations

Schools in Rocky Ford play an important part in the cultural life
of the community. They help instill the cultural values of the community
in Rocky Ford's young, as well as providing the community with a
common meeting ground for school-sponsored sports and entertainment!

Equally important to the community's cultural life are the local churChes,
clubs, and service organizations. These social groups provide Rocky
Ford residents with the opportunity to share ideas and beliefs, and
provide important social and recreational functions. Large cities
provide many kinds of social diversions, but small towns like Rocky,Ford
depend on their community organizations to provide social contacts,
which gives small towns a sense of community: spirit not found in large
cities.

Rocky Ford has over twenty churches of different denaminationp.
The Catholic church is attended primarily by the Spanish-surnamed

population, and is the single largest church in the area. The Protestant
chur,nes have primarily Anglo congregations. The large,number of
Protentant churches is a result of doctrinal differences between churches,
and sone of the churches have small congregations that disagree on
different points of religious teaching. Because many churches are
small, zany men and women in Rocky Ford have an opportunity to participate
in leadership roles in their own churches. Despite the differences

among 0.trch teaching, many local churches cooperate in the Ministerial

A1I1A,2e, which pools the resources of local churches for the purpose
..14.,44l and combunity-service activities.

Because there are many churches in Rocky Ford, no single church
exerts a strong influence in determining community decisions -- no

single church exerts a great deal of political or economic influence

in Rocky Ford. Yet local churches provide more than religious instruction
in Rocky Ford. They also provide, through church-related organizations,
the opportunity to interact aocially in religious education or community
service groups.

Although churches are an important part of the social and cultural
life of many Rocky Ford reoidents, church membership and attendance is

not a prerequisite for participating in other community affiars, and
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Rocky Ford.residentp are not ostracized if they are not churchmembers.

In addition to area churches, Rocky Ford clubs and organizations
of all kinds bring people together to share common interests and ideae.
In these organizations, Rocky Ford residents have the opportunity to
meet with friends, form informal alliances for.economic and political
matters, and reinforce traditional cultural values, attitudea, and
beliefs. These organizations are also important sources of information,

where people learn about important happenings in the community.

These organizations include special interest organizations,such

as Weight Watchers, and the Arkansas Valley Fair Association, lodges
and secret organizations, such as the Elks and the Masonic Lodge,

service organizations, like the Rotary Club and the Jaycees, women's

organizations, such as Altrusa and Friends of the Library, and youth

organizations, such as 4-11 and Boy and Girl Scouts.

All together, there are nearly 100 separate civic, fraternal,

professional, and social organizations in Rocky Ford, in addition to
nearly 30 church-related organizations.

As important as clubs and organizations are to many Rocky Ford

residents, those who join local organizations are predominantly Anglo
There are very few clubs and organizations that have a large Spanish-

surnamed membership, and most organizations have none at all. The

exception to this involves the veterans organizations, such as the

American Legion and the VTW, These organizations have both Anglo and

Spanish-surnamed members, and Spanish-surnamed men have attained

leadership roles. In most other organizations, however, Spanish-

surnamed individuals do not participate.
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Community Problems

Mbst residents of Rock/ Ford, enjoy living in the Community.
For many, the small town atmosphere offers a pleasant contrast to
the problems of city life. At the same time, commUnity residents
recognize that Rocky Ford has its own share of problea. Like most

problems involving people, these have their roots in cultural and

economic differences, and that commonity efforts to better understand
and accept cultural differences, and to improve economic conditions

and opportunitiea, will be needed to sokve these problems.

Cultural Conflict

One of the most common community problems in Rocky Ford is the

conflict between the Anglo and the Spanish-surnamed populations.

Conflict between cultural and racial groups is,unfortunately, a

common occurrence in ,communities with large minority populations,

and Rocky Ford, with its 30% Spanistr-surnamed population, has not been
immune from this.

The first sizeable influx of Spanish-4urnamed people into the
Rocky Ford area came in the first two decades of this century, as farm
workers from New Mexico were hired as field laborers on Rocky Ford

farms. The Spanish-surnamed workers had different customs, a different
religion, and a different outlook on life. from local farmers. In
addition, their incomes were lower, and they had less formal education

than Rocky Ford's Anglo residents. The 111ferences in the 60 cultures
resulted, as it has in many places, in discrimination directed against

.

the Spanish-surnamed population. The tovn was divided by the railroad

tracks, and Spanish-eurnaied families 1..;,:ad TO ale norqi side of town.

Few efforts were made to encourago youngsters to

attend school, and partly because of this t Adocation, Spanish-

surnamed people rarely found welli.payitl 0.he local theater

was segregated.

Discrimination against the Spanish-surnamed pc ;.Ilation has decreased

substantially from ene early duys Rof.lky Ford. "x...le,y, Rocky Ford

residents disagree as to the eicunt i d3.4crimtnation tAist still exists.

Yet conflict among :Iv co2.tu7m1 groups contitues. Oven among the
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Spanish-surnamed population, however, there

about the extent of.discrimination.

One Spanish-surnemed resident believes

two groups is caused by the young:

The older generation gets along.
generation is A different thing.
any trouble when I was a kid. It
younger generation.

is no general- agreement

that conflict between the

The younger
I never had
is just the

In stark contrast to this feeling is the anger and resentment

shown by this Spanish-surnamed young person, who rejectg the idea that

conditions were acceptable in the past:

They have'a two-standard thing here in Rocky Ford --
one for "us" and one for "them" -- and unless a
Mexican has money, he can't cross the railroad tracks.
If you are poor and you don't chime in to where they
want you to, then you are a misfit. They were used
to Mexicans keeping their places and keeping their

'

months shut and we were used to our parents letting us
go to school and never saying a work about getting
mistreated. They still think ihat we have to_pe the
meek, humble little Mexican walking with our serapes
over our heads so we can't hear or see nothing. That
is what they have had all of-tfteir lives and that is
what they think they are going to keep on having, but
those times are gone. They just as wen better adjust
to the fact that we are not going to keep our mouths
shut.

Between these two extremes is'the attitude probably held by manY

Rocky Ford residents. Some discrimination against the Spanish-surnamed

of Rocky Ford does persist, though not to the extent it did in the past.

This attitude is expressed by a Spanish-surnamed man:

I think there's still quite a bit of discrimination in
the-community, but it's more sophisticated. Yes, I think
I've seen a lot of disguised discrimination using different
terminology. It's not as open, but it's there -- you see
it, feel it.

Even though between many Anglo and Spanish-surnamed people

does exist, many residents feel that the situation is improving. A

gpanish-surnamed woman expresses this hope in this way:

There is still some discrimination, but not nearly what
there used to be. Y think people are more aware now that
they need to work together and.they are trying to work
together.
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As already suggeated, the causes of cultural conflict go back into
'history and this is reflected in comments that recognize that prejudice
is a learned behavior. Rocky Ford's young people and adults have this
to say about the sourcea of cultural prejudice:

Some kids were brought up to hate, and there's no
way, after seventeen years, that you can change in
a day. It's hard to get over.

I think it all goes back to how your parents feel.

The child does not know prejudice or discrimination.
It comes from the adults.

Still others see a relationship between a persons level of
education and his or her feelings towurd other cultures. This viewpoint
is expreseied in this way:

You take the less educated Anglo, the one that worked
out on the farm, who kicks up his heels at the local
tavern and he is the one that is more apt to discriminate
because of his lack Of understanding. The.less-educated
Mexican is the one to discriminate'and nake demands and
-have less understanding.

Discrimination and prejudice are learned behaviors, and are not
limited co any one cultural group. Even though discrimination in Rocky
Ford is usually viewed as existing between Anglo and Spanish-surnamed,
it can exist within each group as well as between them. An example of
this involves,tension between those of Mexican descent and those of
Spanish descent. One Spanish-surnamed man had the following feelings:

The ones that are the greatest discrIminators are
some of the Mexican people. They don't like the
Spanish people or the Anglos. The Mexican people
feel that they are superior to the Spanish people.

Another example of discrimination within the Spanish-surnamed

communfty'arises in the schools. Some Spanish-aurnamed students,

particularly the more militant ones, resent those who inix freely with
Anglo students. When asked how these more militant students view those

Spanish-surnamed who interact with Angles, an Anglo atudented responded
in this way:
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A: The Chicanos call these kids "coconuts" -- brown on the
outside, white on the inside. They're coconuta.

Q: Are there A lot of those kids?

A: There's quite a few, but they are alminoriy.

Q: How are they viewed by the Anglos?

A: Just as the way they are, as well-rounded kids. They're
not coconuts to us. I'm eure the majority of the whites
will give anybody a chance. But there are some white kids
that won't but we won't associate with them either. As
far as we're concerned we call them Chicanos, too.

.

Q: You do?

A: L don't see where they get the color difference. To WA a
Chicano is a revolutionary. And there's brown and there's
white Chicanos. The good kids come in different colors, too.

This statement suggests a complicated relationship among Anglo and

Spanish-surnamed students in Rocky Ford schools. Both the Spanish-

surnamed students and, to a lesser extent, the Anglo students, are

divided into two groups -- those who associate socially with students

fram the other cultural background, and those who do not.

The issue of militancy among SOanish-surnamed students and adults

is thus related to the integration of cultural groups. In other'parts

of the Southwest, the term "Chicano" has been accepted by many Spanish-

surnamed people as an alternative to the terms "Spanish-American" and

"Mexican-American." In Rocky Ford, however, the term "Chicano" has not

been generally accepted. Here, the term refers,not to Spanish-surnamed

people in general, but, in most cases, to the more militant and politically'

active Spanish-surnamed. Yet this generalization is not always true.

Some Spanish-surnamed students and other young people Who are not

necessarily militant political activists often refer to themselves as

Chicanos, in accordance with the national trend.

It is a widely held opinion among nearly all segments of the Rocky

Ford population that attempts by individuals from outside Rocky Ford to

politically organize Rocky Ford's Spanish-surnamed population have.not

been successgul. 'In fact, many political actimists.who-have.come into

Rocky Ford have alienated the very people they were attempting to help.

Many Spaniah-surnamed people in Rocky Ford seem to resent the tactics of

the more militant Chicanos. Some of the Spanish-Surnamed in Rocky Ford
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are afraid that militancy will threaten gains that have already been
won, aa this Anglo resident suggests:

The parents of the kids that are not in school have seen
so much change in their lifetimes and what they will say
iS that it is so much bettef now than it was, we d6n't
want co stir up bad feelings because things are starting
to come together.

In a town that is suspicious of militancy, zany Spanish-surnamed
people, though they may favor social reform, are afraid of being labeled
as militant. This sentiment is expressed by .a local Spanish-surnamed

man:

I guess they (La Raza.Unida) really had something because
when they had a meeting down in this neighborhood there
were some people that showed up and a few that were in the
brown berets. But even if you were curious to find out
what was going on you were afraid to show up there because
you were going to get labeled. It has done some good but
it also has done some bad for the Spanish-speaking people.

Many Spanish-surnamed people in Rocky Ford, especially the younger
generation, are hopeful that the quality of life for the Spanish-surnamed
population can be improved. At present, it appears that the most

successful attempts at bringing the Spanish-surnamed population to a

greater participation in community life will come from the efforts of

local Spanishrsurnamed people rather than from outsiders.

In recent years, 'prejudice and discrimination has been on a decline,

through perhaps not at the speed same might wish. Many residents hope

that, despite problems in the schools, the young people of Rocky Ford

will produce a more culturally integrated society. One student reflects
on young people dating:

Q: Is there any problem with Mexican-Americans and Anglos
,dating in high school?

A: No, I don't think there is. I have never even heard
anybody gosaip about it. I am looking up and down those
halls and seeing all those people walking together. I.

am wure that there are some parents who kind of wish she
had picked a Smith instead of a Morales or a Morales instead
of a Smith, but I don't think it causes any problem.

Another factor that helps to end distrust and to build friendships

between the cultures is the athletic program in the schools, as this

Anglo student suggests:
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Most of these Chicanos, their leaders, they want to go
ahead and hassle the Anglos, and they su out for sports.
They're usually tough. ind*viduals end they do good. Well,
the coach la really the-person that they cen talk to.
When they/re in class, they disrupt the clesa all the time,
they do. A lot of the Chicanos go out for wrestling.
They're really good, and the coach is an outstanding
person. He opens hia home to them any time. Because of
that, he's a peacemaker. It's the coaches that they can
go to, the coaches they can talk to, the coaches who bring
them together. A good coach is the one who, when one kid
is going strong and another kid is going strong, he puts
them together He lets them fight it out while he supervises.
They learn t, respect each other. And pretty soon those
two kids are close. And it builds and builds and builds.
It starts to build new lives and it gets strong. When I was
a freshman, we had a rough time, because the kids didn't
get along with each other. Now the coach has worked to
where everybody's close, really close.

Conflict between the two cultures in Rocky Ford will probably

continue until each culture is willing to work with the other toward a

common understanding. Most would agree that the Spanish-surnamed

population in Rocky Ford has been discriminated against in many areas

in the past, and most would also agree that conditions are improving. A
statement of an Anglo student, speaking about a Spanish-surnamed friend,

summarizes the problem of.cultural conflict in Rocky Ford:

Ont of the leaders, he doesn't push anything, but he's
looked up to, so he's one that fights for everything,
for what he feels is right. He's got a lot upstairs.
What I couldn't understand is why they had all that hassle,
whN there was fighting in the community. He told me that
they wanted to be known, for people to know that they're
here and to start looking at them, for good reports to be
made on them. It is always in the headlines that white
kids are doing everything, and they feel they have kids
who are doing just as good, and wsnt their kids to get
scholarships and everything. But where does the hassle
get into it? I don't understand -- why fighting? I mean,
they can write the newspaper a letter, it will be published;
people read the newspaper. They can do other things. But
I don't see why fighting gets into it. Of course, I suppose
that is the best way for people to realize that they're here.
Because it really worked. But it took a negative approach.
But, like I say, I don't think it's that much of a problem.
The kids can work, it out. Most of the kids really work it
out. But there's about half the kids who are petrified, and
it ruins everything for them. I think it really ruins it
for them.
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One Spanish-surnamed man expressed the feeltngs of many in Rocky

Ford in this wily: "Sooner or later we wonit be calledjNexicau-Amertcans r-
We will be called Americans,"

Criss

All communities have aome problems with crime. Rocky. Ford, however,

differs from many large American cities in that tts crime rate is not

rising rapidly. Aside from an 182 increase in citatlens issued for

traffic violations, the number of arrests mode annually by the Rocky

Ford police department from 1972 to 1974 has remained fairly constant,

at around 400 arrests per year. Nearly 40% of these arrests in 1974

involved disorderly conduct, including disturbing the peai4, drunkeness,

and fighting. 'Most arrest categories have shown little change in the

number of arrests. Yet, in the same two year span, arrests for burglary

nearly tripled, going from 21 to 56, and arrests for theft increased

by 602, from 22 to 35. Agcompanying this increase in property crime has

been an increase in vandalism. Most vandalism in Rocky Ford is undoubtedly

caused by highrschool boys of both cultural backgrounds. Some of the

vandalism is directed at specific individuals, and some is random. A

Rocky Ford teacher tells of this experience with vandalism:

People arenvt parking their cars on the street anymore.
They are putting them in their garages or parking them
in.their_back.yardsLhave both-of-mine-in zhe_back
with my dog next to them. I have talked to people who
have their guns right next to their pillows and if
anYbody messes with their property, they are going to get
shot. That is what is going to happen. Somebody is going
to get killed pretty soon. Some kid is going to be busy
stealing gas or something like that and... You know, I
had three gallons of water thrown in my gas tank this
summer, beside& getting the tire cut, and it cost me forty-
some dollars to get my gas line system cleaned out. I
have got it twice this summer and once last year I got
a tire cut. And rocks thrown at the house, primarily because
I am a teacher, but I don't think it is that anymore. I
think it is just random.

The causes of juveMile vandalism are many, but one of the most commonly

heard explanations is that young people in Rocky Ford have few recreational

facilities. Soma acts a vandaliam have.been explained by "kids have

nothing else to do." Yet this explanation has not satisfied -many residents

who want vandalism stopped. An angry citizen expreesed his personal

feelings in this way:
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As far as I'm concerned, we.have been pampering these
kinds of kids around town for too long. I think their
names should be in the paper. I think the parenta should
be held responsible. I think that if they are put on
parole or are given one chance, they shouldn't be given
a second. I think that we have been too lax all the way
through.

Another reaction to local vandalism is fear. AA employee of the

municipal swimming pool had these remarks about vandalism, along with

an assessment of the local police department:

The other day we got a call up there and the caller
said that if you kick one more person out of the pool
we are going to cut all the tires on your car. See,
this is the attitude that is prevailing in this com-
munity. "If you don't let us do what we want to do,
we are going to 74ess you up." This scares me, and this
is why I say I wuld just as soon get out of here. The
police can't do anything about it or they are afraid to.
I believe the police as a whole, barring the chief or
police who I think has a lot of nerve, but I think they
are afraid.

This reaction to the police department is shared by many Rocky Ford

residents. There is almost universal respect and approval of Rocky

Ford's Spanish-surnamed police chief, Chris Lucero. Some Rocky Ford

residents, however, seem to feel that other members of the police force

are intimidated by some of Rocky Ford's young people, although this

opinion is not shared by all. One resident expresses another opinion

about the police department:

I think you could say about our police department that
they have a real good rate of catching kids. I don't
see how, except they have to have a lot of informants.
That is one reason why I back them, especially the
police chief.

'A
.

Like other problems in Ithay Ford, crime and vaadalism can be only

reduced through the combined efforts of all Rocky Ford residents. Yet

the solution to the problem is as elusive as the causes of it. A local

citizen expresses the despair felt by many residents:

But the vandalism, for instance -- 30 tires slashed,
and that type of.thing. For what purpose? Fct what
purpose?.
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Alcohol and Drugs

The abuse of alcohol and drugs has become an increasing problem

for all communities, large And small, throughout America. Rocky Ford

has not been immune to these. The tragedy of alcoholism is found

everywhere, among all cultural groups and in all income brackets. It

is perhaps most tragic when if affects families with low incomes. A

Rocky Ford social. worker tells the story of one such family.

I try to seekhelp for the alcoholic in the house.
One couple had eight children and they were living in a
two-room house and she was expecting her ninth baby.
She did not have a thing to wear, and he had a good job,
but he used to drink up all the money that he made. The
family hardly and anything at all. At night he would
spread theAmatress on the floor and he would sleep with
all the kids,and she slept on a cot in the kitchen with
her new baby. In order to get that baby out of the
hospital, her daughter had a doll and she took the clothes
off of that doll to dress her baby. I started working
with him and got him to go to seek some counseling, to
go to Alcoholics Anonymous.

No statistics are available regarding the extent of alcoholism in

%pcky Ford. The extent of the problem of alcoholism and drunkeness has

not been measured either, but its affect on the community was expressed

by the police chief when he said, "Nearly all of the crime problems in

Rocky Ford are in one way or another related to alcohol."

A similar problem of more recent origin and especially affecting

the young is the problem of drug abuse. Beginning'in the 1960s,

experimentation with drugs began among some young people in different

parts of America, and the drug problem has finally reached Rocky Ford.

For many-parents,drug use among their children is a frightening thought;

some parents believe that drug use in Rocky Ford is a minor problem:

I dori't dee the evidence of drugs. fihink there is
a lot of experimentation, but I don't see constant use.

Other people feel that a drug problem exists, but that-many parents

do not want to recognize or admit it. One Rocky Ford adult expro5ses

his feelings this way:

The adults don't went to hear about it. They don't realize
what it is. They don't realize that the kids down here do
everything that the kids in Denver do. They don't want it,
so that is why they don't listen. They don't understand
what it is about.
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Because of the aecretive nature of illegal drug upe, stories abound
As to the extent of the drug traffic in Rocky ford, Two Rocky Ford
teachersrelate opinions which may or may not.reflect the true nature
of the drug problem;

Al: I will tell you something. Drugs are big business in
this town. Big enough that my suspicions are this:
we had a beating up here at the high school and we have
had several little skirmishes once in a while. I don't
don't believe that it is prejudice or hard feelings,
I think it is an adjustment of the hierarchy.

Q: You mean as far as dealing in drugs is concerned?

Al: Yes. Who does what and handles what -- staying out of
each others' territories.

A2: There are really a lot of runors, like the plane wreck
out here where they spilled all that marijuana. -They
knew they had a pick up. This rumor is that this is
the drug center of the valley.

Al: I keep picking up little bits of information from
students and I understand now that it is not just kid
stuff but that there are older people moving in. It is
just a completely different world. A year ago I understood
that some real hard stuff was noving into this town, herdoin,
where before it really wasn't too big a deal. Now, last
summer it has gotten to be a big deal, and the narcs were
coming in with it. I know four or five kids that left town
for about three months last sumner just to get away from
it all.

There is no question that drug use in Roeky Ford has increased in

recent years, though it is difficult to say how many of Rocky Ford's

young people and adults use illegal drugs. A social worker in the

community relates this story, which would be amusing if it weren't so

disturbing:

Q:-.-HOw about drugs in the community? Has that been on the
increase?

A: Yes, it has. Among the teenagers, well, even in the
elementary schools. In fact, last year I went down
Seventh Street and there was a group of kids -- I went to
check on why this little boy was missing school. There
were about 15 boys in this house, maybe from about 6 to
12 years old, and they were amokingmarijuana, and this one
little boy came over and said, "Mks. , would you
like to buy a cigarette of marijuana?" I said, "Yeah!'
thinking that this way I could take it to a policeman and
he could check It. And then this big boy said, "You dope,
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don't you miller that. She is the truant officer."
So that ended that.

Poverty and Welfare

Rocky Ford lies in a county that ranka 14tkamong all 63 Colorado

counties in the percentage of families,with incomes below the povertyit

level, and that ranks 13th in the percentage of families receiving
welfare or public assistance. In Rocky Fore, 30% of ell families

have incomes below the poverty level, compared with 13% for the state

as a whole, according to 1970 census statistics. Of all individuals

living in impoverished families, 70% are Spanish-surnamed.

Yet statistics do not tell the story of poverty in its human terms.

A social worker in the Spanish-surnamed community tells thifl story,

which shows the effects of poverty on children:

Many times the father is out of work and the family
does not have enough food or clothing. When the -

children get tb the conscious age, where they know
they are not dressed up like other children, they tend
to shy away and they don't want to go to school because
they don't look, like the other children. One time I
found a family with three children. The children were
taken out and were placed in-a foster home and there was
such a great improvement of those children because they
were being fed and clothed and they went to school clean
with their tummies full andthe teachers said that they
had great potential, but under the earlier cirCumetances
they- couldn't-even-think.becausePthey
the time.

Because of social concern for the problems of poverty, welfare

programs*have been instituted which try to alleviate some of the

suffering. Yet welfare, in Rocky Ford and.elsewhere, has brought new

problems with it.

Some people feel that accepting public assistance is disgracful,

and even those who are in dire need of help are often reluctant to

accept it. The wounds it leaves with some people, however, remaindpven

if assistance is accepted. A local social worker expresses these feelings:

A lot of people have so much pride that they could starve
before they would go and ask for he10. I have to make them
feel that they are not beggingOecamse A lot of people say
that it is a disgrace to gO and ask for help. Well, it isn't.
If you are in need, that is why they are there -- to help you.
Just like today, this woman I've been 'lofting with for three
days, trying to convince her to get on welfare because she
is in dire need of help. She doesn't have any food in the
house and she practically starves.
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Aside from the resentment many feel in having to accept public

assistance, resentment also extsts among same who feel that welfare hAs
become sisused. One Rocky Ford resident echoes sentiments that are
probably held by,many:

There are =ore people on welfare than.should be. They
should be out working. They have thelF Wives and kids
and.they live real healthy and they eat better than we
do and Where our kids go wtthout.

A local social worker admits that some residents do misuse welfare:

Q: Are there certain groups that are on welfare that don't
feel that it is a disgrace?

A: Yes, there are families that, the sore they give them,
the more they want. I know that there are a few people .

where the husbands are.able to Work but ehey are too
lazy. The nother has to feed her, children one way or
another, so they get on welfare and it doesalot bother
thy father at all. There are people likat--that. A lot
of them tellme that the people on welfare live much
better than the working class of people..

Q: In this town?'

A: Well, anywhere, I guess:- This is the impression that they
have. So they say, "Why kill ourselves working when we
can get on welfare?" I tell them, "But your.self respect,
your pride, it is much better for'you since you are able
to work to get out and work and-teach your kids to work
and this.way-they grow up with that prit:f4 too," bUt a lot
think it is not worth it. You have all kinds of people.

Q: What do you think that the folks on welfare do during the
day most of the,time? Could you say in general what kind
of activities they are involved in?

A: Nbst of them are just visiting their neighbors or watching
T.V. That is about all they do because there really isn't
anything for them to do. I know that we had one little
boy we were having trouble with when I first started. I .

'asked him, I said, "Johnny, I sure would like to see you
go through school. What do you expect-out' of life? What
would you like to do?" He said, "Nothing, really." I said,
"Wouldn't you like to get a good job and earn a good living
so that you could buy a brand new car and go places and
travel and see the world?" "No," he aaid,"I am really
not that interested." I asked why and he said, "Well, my-
greatgrandfathei was on welfare, my grandfather was on welfare
and my father was on welfare. Well, I can get on welfare
too." This is the pattern of their life and really there was
Cothing else to look forward to.
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Recreation Facilities

Like any amall town, Rocky Ford has limited recreational problems

for young and old alike. Those who are not actively engaged in school

activities or in the activities of cluba and organizations orten find

it difficult to find conatructive ways to use their leisure time.

Some Rocky Ford adults do not understand why people in town,

especially the young, cannot find ways to entertain themselves. One

resident expresses these feelings this way:

Where I grew up we didn't have a swimming pool to go
to like they have here -- we did have an ice-skating
rink because it was cold where I was raised and thty did
flood the rink, and we were able to go...ice-skating.
We were given aleds and skis and roller-skates and things
like that. We made our own good times. What's wrong with
the kids that they have to buzz the drag all of the time?
If you have ever gone up and down Nein Street here, it's
ridiculous, for a town this size, you can hardly get
across Nen Street in the evening. And is that all they
can do? To ride Around in cars? I just cannot understand
these people -- we used to have things to do with our
hands -- we used to read at home.

Yet the pass times of older generations do not hold the interest

of many of Rocky Ford's young, -nd because they find little to interest

thus same young people get intc. trouble. A Spanish-surnamed boy

summarizes this situation:

A: It would be nice if there was a place where you could go
play pool, and study, for free. That would keep students
out of trouble.

Q: What do students do, since there.isn't a free place? What
do they do.to entertain themselves?

A: Walk around town, break windows, throw a dragon.

Q: Throw a dragon???

A: Nothing to do. Maybe they want to go steal or something.
So maybe if we had a place like that it would keep students
out of trouble.

A local resident ammarizes the lack of recreational facilities

for the young in the statement that. follows. Although. some Rocky Ford

residents would disagree on some points, it reflects what many community

residents see as the limitations of recreation in Rocky Fordl..
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q: How about recreation in the conmunity for both students
And adults?

A: Very limited, AM sure in your short time here that if you
wanted to do something a little different,.you 'we found
it is dullsville. We have a bowling alley but it is too
far out of town for most of the kids if they have to walk.
They could bicycle, but on a hot day like this they would
keel over. The tennis courts are utilized some, but not
to a great extent. The golf course is the private progative
of the elite of the town.

Q: It is not actually private, is it?

A: No, but for all basic purposes it is. There is no one
here to give golf lessons. We had one golf pro but he
was so busy taking care of the regulars that he had no
time to give lessons. There is a small course in golf
offered through the school but it is not very popular and
it certainly don't appeal to most of your Mexican kids.
Golf is not their thing. The swimming pool is almost a
total disaster, there are so nany sneaking in and so many
so filthy that it drives others away because they clorinate
the water so -- to keep down the dirt and the rest of the
stuff in it -- that you can't swim. That is just about the
extent of it. We have teen centers opened on a fairly
regular basis. Every couple of years a group of parents
will get involved and they will open a teen center and that
lasts for a very short length of time. They have tried to
get teen centers for the Mexican kids because the Anglo
kids and the Mexican kids will not go to the same teen center.
I don't know what the hang-up is. They will marry each
other but they wouldn't go to the same teen "center. We
have a lot of roaming the streets. For the boys they do have
the wresteling program which keeps 25 or 50 of them busy most
of the summer, but basically, there are very few recreational
opportunities. At one point the community did not need that
many because all the kids had jobs to do at home or on the
farm or were ln some way employed in the sunmer, either
keeping up someone's yard or working in the fields or taking
care of things which needed to be done. We just don't have
that any more. The kids are just turned totally loose. If
the kids were busy, they would not bave time trying to look
for someplace to go or something to do. Our theatres,
consistently between the three in the valley, will either be
showing the same movie or will have them all X and R rated.
The kids that do find a car to get to the drive-in, can't
get in because they are not old enough anyway. Sloppy planning
is about all it is. In fact, they can't even keep A riding
club in the town with all the horses in tbe valley. They have
got the kids interested and they can't even seep to get that
to click where they could keep the kids interested in that.
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Problems and Potentials

The list of community problems in Rocky Ford slay eeem long. %1st
community residents would agree,.however, that these other problems do .

exist. At the same time, community residents realize that Rocky Ford
is working to solve many of these.

The statements that began this section on the cultural system in
Rocky Ford should not be forgotten. Although Rocky Ford has problems,
as do all towns and cities, yet it also has the potentials for improving
and bettering itself. It has a population with cultural differences
that may be not only a source of conflict, but may be a source of cultural
enrichment as well. Many of Rocky Ford's young people leave the community
to find employment elsewhere, but others remain, and if community
efforts are made to provide more jobs in Rocky Ford, even more may
decide to make Rocky Ford their home. The kind of life offered in

Rocky Ford, with its rural atmosphere and opportunities for living a

quieter, slower-paced life, is appealing to many of today's'young

Americans. One expression of hope for Rocky Ford and its young people

was made in this way:

A lot of Rocky Ford's young people have come back as
professionals. Others have just come back to live
because they realize that Rocky Ford is,for them. It
is different from the big cities. They can earn a
livelihood here and they can raise their families here.
They realize,'too, that the community has a great deal
of potential. They have came ba6k, and they are making
themselves heard.
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ROCKY FORD RIGR-SCHOOL STUDENT SURVEY
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In November, 1975, an informal surley was given to a group of

158 high school juniors and seniors in Rocky Ford. The results suggest

some interesting things about the attitudes and aspirations of Rocky

Ford's young people, although the results should not be considered as

statistically valid. The survey results do, however, tell something

of the geographic mobility of Rocky Ford families, how young people

spend their time, the job plans they have, their personal plans after

high school, and their attitudes about the future of the community.

Where Families Came From

Nearly half of the students in the %ample surveyed were born in

Rocky Ford, and 84% were born in Colorado, as the table below indicates:

BIRTH PLACE OF ROCKY FORD STUDENTS

Percentage
Location (2)

Fard 41.Rocky
La Junta 23
Other Cities in COlorado .14
Other Rocky Mountain States .4
Far West 5
Mid-west 5
South 2
Mexico 0.5

When asked about the state of birth of their parents and grand-

parents, many.stuiNnts in the sample were not sure, indicated by the

high rate of "no response." Many of the students' parents were born

in Colorado, but relatively few of their grandparents were born in the

state.
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STATE OF ORIGIN OF PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS OF ROCKY FORD STUDENTS

STATE OF BIRTH

f'

PARITS

MOTHER

4%)

FATHER

GRANDPARENTS

MATERNAL PATERNAL

(%) (%)

No Response 28 25 41 34

Colorado 43 40 12 18

New Mexico 13 , 12 10 8

Other Rocky Ford Mountain States 1 1 1 0

Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri 6 16 12 11

Mid-Vest 6 4 9 7

Far West 0,5 2 1 0.5

East Coast 0.5 0.5 2 0

Mexico 2 4 8 10

Other Foreign Countries 0 0 4' 9'
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General Attitudes

Besides information about family backgrounds .the survey gathered

'information about students' use of leisure time and how they spend money. '

Student::: were asked how many hours each week they'spent in different

activities. Because of the wide range of responses, average figures do

not really represent a "typical" high school student, since no true

picture of a "typical" student emerged. The survey results, however, are

presented here:

4

Activity' Average Hours per Week Spent

Being with family 26.6
Being with friends 15.9
Watching T.V. 14.5
Recreation 11.8
Working 10.9
Studying 9.4
School Activities (spora, music, drama, etc.)

In order to discover how students view money, the students in the

sample were asked the following question. "If you were given $200

today to spend as you pleased, what would you do ith it?" The responses

revealed a large number of savers, as the table cates:

Uses of $200 Percentage Responding
(%)

Savings 39
General Expenses 32
Buy Clothes 13
Buy al car 7

Fix a car
Pay parents' bills 4
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Finally, the students were asked what community club or organiza-

tion they would like to join. Full; 47% replied "Ione", 20% listed church

orginizations, and the remaining 33% listed a wide range of Rocky Ford

organizations.

Young People and Jobs

Students in the survey were asked if they would like to have the

same kind of job as their parents. Only 13% responded that they would,

while 87% said they would not like to have the same occupation.

For each response, the students were asked to answer a series.

of questions giving reasons for their choice. For the series of pos-

sible reasons for their choice, students were asked to rank them in order

of their importance. The tables below provide a summary of this

proceeduret

RESPONSES OF STUDENTS WHO WANT THE SAME OCCUPATION AS PARENTS

Possible Reasons

"There isn't anything else

Percentage Responding
Very Important Very Unimportant
Reason Reason

(2) (2)

I can do." 6 62

"I want to maintain the family
traditiott." 21 21

"I would like to stay in this
tommmity." 0 0

"I like the work." 75 0

"This community has a great
future." 7 14

These responses indicate that students who want to follow in the

occupation of deir parents choose to do so primarily because they like
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the work, not because they wish to maintain tradition to see no

other options are open. hose students who wish to follow different

occupations responded in this way.

RESPONSES OF STUDENTS WHO WANT DIFFERENT
OCCUPATION FROM PARENTS

Possible Reasons
Percentage Responding

Very Important Very Unimportant
Reason Reason

(2) (2)

"I want to live in a
bigger city."

"The job I want is not available
here."

"The kind of work I like is
not available here."

"This community has little
future."

15 52

25 12

27 12

34 25

The students who want a different occupation than their parents

are not attracted to "big city" life. Instead, one-third of these

students said they would look for a different occupation because they

maw little future in remaining in Rocky Ford.

After Graduation, What?

Students in the survey sample were asked a number of questions

regarding their personal plans after graduating from high school. Only

12% responded that they intended to stay in Rocky Ford, while 88%

said they planned to leave. When asked where they would like to go,

they gave the following responses:
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Planned Percentage
Destihation

Don't know 29
Ft. Collins 9
Colorado Springs 6
Denver

. 6
Boulder 4
Pueblo 4
La Junta 4
Other Colorado Cities 6
West Coast 12
Midwest 11
Other parts of U.S. 7

When asked why they planned to leave Rocky Ford, the students

had these responses:

Reason for Leaving Percentage

Attend college 34
Find 'jobs 18
"Get away" 13
"Nothing else to do" 9
Enter Armed Forces 6
Marry 6
Dislike Rocky Ford 5
Other reasons 11

Those students who plan to leave Rocky Ford were asked a series

of questions about their choice of a town in which to live. Students

ware as%ed if they had relatives in the area of their choice, and two-

thirds said they did, and 40% of these planned to stay with their

relatives.

Of students who plan to leave Rocky Ford, 75% said they had .

visited the new area before, and gave the following impressions:
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STUDENT RESPONSE TO QUESTION:
"What do you like abour your new destination?"

Responses

Location
People
City environment
School
Job
Other reasons

percentage

0)
20
18
13
11
8

23.

STUDEN/ RESPONSE TO QUESTION:
"What do dislike about your new destination?"

Responses

Nothing
Too big
Pollution
Traffic
Crime
Other responses

111.1ISSAUUt

42
16_
10
7

5

19

Students who planned to attend college were asked what they planned

to study and the answers varied to suchen extent that no single

category was'especially common. When they asked if they planned to

return to Rocky Ford after completing college, 60% of the students

said that they planned to return, although half of these only planned

to visit. Both those Who planned to return, and those who did not,

were asked to give reasons, which are summarized below:

STUDENT RESPONSES TO QUEST/ON:
"Do you plan to return after college"

Reason for "yes" answer Porcentagt

0)
To visit 49
"It is home" 12
To work 10
Like people and town 9
Wt11 return if job available 8
Other reasons 13
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Reasons for "no" answer
ILtM1_111ta1

(2)

Dislike comulity 41
No jobs available 28
Other reasons 31

Rocky Ford's F4ture
^

Rocky Ford students were asked what they believed the community's

future to be.. The most common opinion, shared by 51% of the students,

seemed to be that Rocky Ford will remain the same, but 41% of the

students thought the community will grow. Only 8% thought Rocky Ford

will decline. The way students feel about these possible futures is

presented here:

Percentage Responding
"I like this -"I dislike this "Don't

Students Responding very much." very much." care. ft

(2) (2) (%)
"I expect Rocky Ford to
grow." 37 19 '. '44

"I expect Rocky Ford to
decline." 0 42 58

"I expect Rocky Ford to
remain the same." 15 18 , 67

NIP

The survey, though not scientifically accurate, tells a great deal
.

about Rocky Ford's young people. Mot important, it suggests that a

large portion of them plan to leave the community when they.finish

school -- partly because they cannot find jobs here, and possibly becanse

they dislike the community.

Presently, students show a great deal of apathy about their com-

munity. It is to be hoped that theactive participation of students

their community will increase as they become aware .of all that it has

to offer -- now and in the future.
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CONCEPT: Industrial Location

4
OBJECTIVE: To identify on a map of Pueblu zoning sectors according

to.industrial, commercial and olsidential and explain the

purpose and rationale behind zoning restrictions.

.ACTiVITY: To understand the non-economic factors that influence indus-

trial location the studems should compare thcir site selections

for the hypothetical industriec in thP previous activity with

, a map showing zoning sectors of - eJeblo. Discuss the types

of zoning divisions (industrial, c)mmercial, residential).

Decide what to do with those industries and businesses that are

in an area not zoned foT the..ir needs. Suggested discussion

questions:.

*Why is zoning neeed?

*How can zoning laws be altered?

*Should zoning laws be altered?

AS.X RESILTI,

yak;

The students shoald be able to prepare a bulletin board display

with the zoning fictors, industrial, commercial and residential

as headings and place pictures of structures found in each

sector under the appropriate heading.
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,

CONCEPT: Inductrial Location

.

'OBJECTIVE: To ideniify on a map of Pueblo where five given industries

and businesses would locate and offer reasons for their loca-

tion.

ACTIVITY: To explain how economic factors influence production location,

'the siudents should locate specific sites for various plants

and businesses using a map of Pueblo. Block the map into

sections and number each section. The student then selects a!

fact card naming's business, what it produces and any other

pertinent information. (Sample fact cards follow). The stu-

chant matches the industry with a numbered block on the map and

explains why'his choice is a good location for the industry on

AS A RESULT:

the fact card. After all fact cards have been used, the stu-

dents should compare their choices with the actual plant loca-

tions.

The student should be able to name economic factors that

influence production location and give an example for each.
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CONCEPT: Legal Procedure

f

OBJECTIVE: TO explain the legal procedures followed for a case

in one of the following courts:. traffic, family,

municipal, common plea?.

ACTIVITY: To understand legal piocedure the atudents should study

the life of a speeding ticket from the time it is given

to the speeder by the policeman to the time the speeder

either pays his fine or is judged innocent. In post

states, a speeder must go to court, although some states

permit payment by mail, Since speeding cases are among

the most common cases brought to court, it would be use-

ful to understand the procedure and people involved.

The students could contact a policeman and a clerk or

secretary at city court. A local lawyer might be able

to fill in additional details. The policeman can tell

what his responsibility is. To whom does he send the

citation .records? .,What choices does an accused ipaeder
.

have? If he does not believe he itlisilty, what can he do?

Mere the policeman, lawyer and tha local judge can offer

some interesting information. If the accused speeder ad-

mits ho is guilty, what must he do? How is his punishment

decided? What are the choices for the speeder who thinks

the punishment is unfair? When tha fine is paid, where

does the money go? Is a record of the case kept? Whore?

174,



When .we say that someone has a criminal record, what

does that mean?

To learn.something about local courts follow other

cases involving a littering violation, an arrest for shop..-

lifting or destruction of property or even mime serious crimes.

A lawyer or a policeman can explain some of the procedural

differences between various crimes and the differences

in ti.ntiocitt of adult's and minors.

Also arrange to watch the court in action by visiting

the muniCipal bnilding-when,a court is in session. When

arranging for an uppointment explain1What procedures the

students desire to observe, ie. jury selection, trial,

AS A RESULT;

pre-talk by a judge.

The students sh..0 j.! be able to select4an imaginary

case, decide which court would handle the'case and

present a skit or mock trial showing tila legal procAure

'carried out in thlr case.
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CONCEPT: Political Leaders

4

OBJECTIVE: To collect information on the Mayor and City Council

members and compile it into a portfolio.

ACTIVITY: To gather information on each council member and the Mayorc

divide the class intOlgroups and assign them the name of

a political leader. Each group should collect information

on the following:

Educational Background:

Source

Campaign literature,
pergonal interview

Occupation: Campaign literature,
personal interview

Address, telephone: Telephone book

Political Party Affiliation: Party headquarters, League
of Women Voters, Profile

Voting Record on Major Issues: Records Office, Library,'
League of Women Voters

Income from Office: Profile, Public Building-

Tenure: Profile,.Ward Profile

Ward Represented: League of Women Voters,
Profile

All of the information should be compiled into a booklet.
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AS A RESULT:

The students should be able to distribute to the

community the information gathered on ihe political

leaders of Pueblo.... with a cover letter explaining.

the.'class project and how this'portfolio could be

useful to the community,

4.

le
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CONCEPT: Public Finance

r..

OBJECTIVE: To discover the make-up of the city budget and how the money
IMO

is spent.

ACTIVITY: To understand a city budget, how it is determined and how it

is spent, divide the class into groups representing the various

departments of the city, i.e., police, fire, sanitation. Each.

group should select a department head. Distribute to groups

a fact card on their department giving information on number

of employees, types of expenditures and the department's

budget for the previous year. Based on this information, each

department should determine the amount of money needed for

salaries and other expenditures .for this year. If more-money'

is requested than the previous year, the group must be able

to give reasons for the increase. Once all committees have

figured their budgets, all department heads come together and

establish the total budget for the city. Then the teacher pre-

sents.them with the figure for Pueblo's budget. After com-

paring thoir figures with Pueblo's, . they will recognize

that they are either over or under the allotted figure. If

the students have exceeded the figure, have them figure ways

and areas to cut the budget so that they can meet the actual

budget figure. If they estimated below the figure, they

should decide how to use tha excess money.Then the students

17 8



AS A RESULT:

8

should examine a summary of the actual city budget breakdown,

how this compares with the class's breakdown, and discuss why

some areas receive more money than otlier areas.

The students should be able to list the city's major expeA.4f-

tures.

1.79,
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CONCEPT: Mobility

OBJECTIVE: To trace the movemcat of an individual's family.

ACTIVITY: To discover what moves a family has made and the reasons for

the moves, students should interview their parents or a

relative using the following questions:

*Where were you born?

*Where did you grow up?

*Where have you lived before moving to Pueblo?

Now the students should work back to their grandparents and
great-grandparents. The students could use a map and a chart
to keep track of where everyone moved. Did their grandparents
move more frequently than their parents? Are there any geo-
graphic patterns to the moves? For instance, was their family
part of the great westward migration? Were any of the moves
related to major events in American history such as the Depres-
sion? World War II? Does their family mobility tend to be
spread over wide areas or to be concentrated in only a few?
Can they find out why their family moved as it did? Can they
notice any interesting trends such as one generation moving
from the city to a farm, a later generation moving from the
farm back to a city, and still a later generation going from
the city to the suburbs or rural areas? How wod they explain
this kind of sequence? Compare the information they gather

'

about their family with ihe information available from the U.S.
Census Bureau. Are their family patterns similar to national
patterns?

180



AS A RESULT:

10

As an alternative to working back through generations, the

students could examine one generation such as their parents

and all their brothers and sisters. At one point, these

brothers and sisters lived together. Where do they live now?

Why has one relative moved all over the country while another

lives down the block from where he was born?

The students should be able to display the information on a

map or chart. Different color inks could represent different

tenerations and different branches of their family.

104

AS A FOLLOW-UV ACTIVITY:

The students could prepare a map of places they have lived in

since they were born or since the first grade. If possible,

they could pick some students from an earlier grad and find

out where they moved to when they left. Did they remain in

the area or did they move a great distance away? They could

do the same thing for people who have joined their class.

Where did they come from? School records often hrtvn this

kind of information.

se

If possible, have students compare their generation's mobility

with earlier times. School records dating as far back as 1905

or even 1885, for example, might indicate the towns from which

new 'student s moved.
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CONCEPT: Mobility

OBJECTIVE: To survey the neighborhood to find out why people moved to

Pudblo and how they feel about living in the city.

ACTIVI1Y: To show that the city's cultural and economic systems attract

people from many places and for many reasons, have the stu-

dents conduct a survey to find out why their parents moved

to or remained in their city. Help the class compose a

letter asking parents for this information. Have each stu-

dent take a copy of the letter home. A sample of such a

letter follows.

Dear Parents:

We are studyin4 our city and its people. We want
to know why people choose to live here. Please answer
the following questions to help us in our study.

1. Have you always lived in Pueblo?
2. If you moved here from another area, where

did you live before? (Cive nameof city or
nearest town.)

3. If you moved here from another area, why
did you come? Check the two reasons that were
most important to you:

Better jobs

Better government services
Better schools
Better recreation
Relatives and friends here
Other reasons (Please list.)

4. List tWo or three reasons yhy ou like living
in Pueblo.

5. List: two nr three reasons wh7 yo,. do not like
living in Pueblo. .

Thank you very much for your help.

182
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Additional questions to include:

*What problems did you have when you moved to Pueblo?

*Row dld you solve these problems?

. *How did you find a place to work? To live?

*What agencies or organizations assisted you, if any?

After the letters have been returned, won t. with a committee

to analyze the information. Use the following as guides

for your analysis:

*Number of parents who have always lived in Pueblo.-
.

*Number of parents who moved to Pueblo from another area.
*Reasons for moving, t, Pueblo (list in order of impor-

tance).

*Reasons parents enjoy living in the city.
*Reasons parcats 4o not like living in the city.

AS A RESULT: The conanittee should report their findings to the class.

As a follow-up activliy, have students make a map display

of the towns and cities their parents moved away from.

t.
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CONCEPT: Mobility

OBJECTIVE: To describe the costs and benefits of etrdtion.

ACTIVITY: To lead children tG a greater awareness of t:c zsts and

benefits of migratioa, 'he teacher should set y

"recruiting" desks, each ,^.aned by a child. -s,1 st.:sk

tains pictures of job opr,:miities, recreational az'lAvities, and

community environments ol , 11:ral environment at one dask and an

urban environment at the other. The rural desk might have pic-

tures'of farm land, open.spates and clean air, and a county

fair. The urban desk might have pictures of_facteries, pollu-

tion, traffic, slums, theaters, symrilony orchestras, parks, and

professionaf'si)orts.

The Plass should divide into two groups, one which pretends

thP. It comes from a rural area, and th, other which uretends

Oct it comes irom an urban area. Each child in the class vis-

its both desks, and make3 a decision as to -hich en...ironment he

or she prefers to settle in. The childre41 froM a ':-ura:"

background who choose to move to the city, and those of an

II urban" background who choose to move to the country should

explain, with the help of others in the class, what rejustments

they might have to make when they move.

(Teachers should be aware of migration pattrtra and problems
associated with migration from the Community Y.':ile.)

184



AS A RESULT:

111

It

The students should be able to make a chart showing th,. costs

and benefits of moving.from a rural area to an urban area and

from an urban men to a rural setting.

COSTS BENEFITS

Rural to

Urban

Urban to
Rural

185
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ONCEPT: Job Availability

ISJECTIVE: To list areas in Pueblo. where there are job surpluses

and job deficiencies
.

rTIVITY: To understand the job market in Pueblo, -. fill a jar with

pictures of people in different occupations. For example, you

might include a secretary, a meilman, a factory worker,

businessman, mechanic, etc. Each student should select a pic-

ture from the jar and assume the role of an unemployed worker

looking for that occupation. Read a list of. available jobs in

to the class. These jobs should include some, but

not all, of the occupations pictured. The students who are

offered employment should stand on one side of the,room; those

who are not baould stand on the other. Discuss the fact that

these unemployed workers do not have jobs because none were

available. Then lead the class in a discussion on possible

reasons for their unemployment (i.e, age, lack of proper edu-

cation or training, skills too highly specialized, discrimina-

tion) and what these people can do to obtain jobs.

RESULT:

The students should be able to make &picture display showing

jobs that are available in Pueblo, and jobs that are not

available.

196
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CONCEPT: Career Choice

OBJECTIVE: To identify types of job discrimination that affect ones

ability to obtain a job of his/her choice and offer solutions.

ACTIVITY: To illustrate the fact that many people are willing to work

but cannot obtain a job because of illegal discrimination,

choose students to assume to following roles:

*A disabled person.
*A man With a large family with no savings.
*A lone woman with small children.
*A Spanish-American capable of speaking little

English.
*A child approximately 12 years old.
*A black woman.
*A woman recently married.

Explain to the class all of these.people want jobs. Then read

to the class sections of the want-ads from the paper. After

hearing each ad the seven studelts should apply for a job. You

should interview each person who has :Ile qualificationsbut will

not receive the job. During each interview,the.students should

discuss why the applicant might have been rejected. (i.e., age,

health, sex and reacial discrimination.) Then discuss with

the students where these people can go for help. The students

could even invite representatives from agencies such as NAACP

and NOW to explain how they aid someone who feels that he been

discriminated against.

1E37..



AS A RESULT:

11

The students should be able to make a display illustrating

each reason some people may have trouble obtaining a job.
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CONCEPT: Career Choice

,

OB3ECTIVE: To select a career occupation and gather information on the

costs and benefits associated with the occupation.
,

ACTIVITY: To familiarize themselves with a career, each student should

ptepare a personal handbook including the following informa-

tion:

AS A RESULT:

My name.

What I want to become.
What is good about the job?
What is bad about the job?
Is this-skill needed? Why?
What products or services would
Will I have to leave Wilmington
What education or training will

get it?

What company could I work for?

What are non-money benefits?

I produce?
to perform this job?
I need? Where cam I

Handbooks can be constructed by the students with the aid of

cutout pictures and written assignments and may change through-

out the course of the unit as their choices change.

The students should be able to discuss their choices with

other members of the class.
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,AS A FOLLOW-UP.ACTIVITY:

The students can play the game, "What's My Line", using

occupations the students explored. Write thc.title'of the

occupations on slips of paper. Each student draws one occupa-.

,tion slip. The,four panel members question a student and try

-to guess his occupation. The student that guesses correctly

tPkes his place. A student from the audience joins the

panel an0 the game repeats.

s,
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CONCEBT: Career Information

OBJECTIVE: To gather information on benefits, training or educational

requirements and working conditions for specific job oppor-

tunitics in Pueblo.

Precede this activity by talking about different occupations

in the area:

To get a variety of occupations ask:

*Where do mother and father work?
*Where do aunts/uncles in area work?

Determine big employers/big industries and make a list of them.

Locate employers/industries on map of Pueblo County.

Then play specialist game (as suggested) and discuss where

each would work according to industries on the map.

ACTIVIT/: To demonstrate that many different specialists work with the

economic system of a city, have the students play charades in

which the object of the game is to guess the occupation of the

specialist being pantomimed.. The entire class or small groups

of students can play this game. Give each participant. a slip

of paper naming the specialist whose job is to pantomime for

the others. After each performance have the class guess who

the specialist is and where he is most likely to work in the

city. Discuss with the students the education or training

needed for this occupation as well as salary, benefits, wcrking

conditions, etc. As the game continues, the students should
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realize that most specialists work in the city. The following

specialists are easily pantomimed and, unless otherwise indica-

ted, vork mainly in towns and cities.

doctor policeman baker
nurse moving man waiter
fireman salesclerk theater usher
musician scientist taxicab driver
barber editor photographer
butcher jeweler lumberman (country)
banker typist farmer (country)
florist plumber mailman

AS A RESULT:

The students should prepare a dictionary of specialists drawing

a picture of each specialist listing responsibilities plus list

some of ihe advantages and disadvantages of the occupation.
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OBJECTIVE

ACTIVITY:

22

: As a result of this unit students will be able to relate
the basic risks of an agricultural operation.

Students may be given a copy of the following statement and
asked to write a paragraph which would explain what this
person means.

"You know, it's against the law to gamble in this
state, but they'll let you grow fruit. It's the
same thing."

--A North Fork Valley Fruitgrower

After having a sample of the paragraphs read to the class,
the following questions may be considered.

Question: What are the risks that every fruitgrower in
the North Fork Valley takes?

The discussion of this question should illustrate that risk
related to weather - climate (which includes availability of
water), market, and diseases are common to every fruit opera-
tion.

When this has been developed - follows the question:

Are these risks common to all types of agricultural
operations in this valley? In other.places?

What are some risks which are unique to specific
crops?

ADDITIONAL
PROJECTS: Students might develop a display for school and community

use which would show the "batting'average" of agricultural
operations in the North Fork Valley over the past ten (10)
years.

The display could show how successfully selected growers
have survived each of the three major risks. Basis might
be percent of crop lost to climate; percent of crop lost to
disease; effect of market on crop value; total value of crop.



OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

.0JECTIVE:

APTIVITY:

23

As a result of these activities, students will be
able to describe what the life of an early settler
in the North Fork Valley was like

Situation: You are 16 years old and arc one of the
first people to move into your community back when itwas first settled:
1) Write a letter to your best friend in the town

you have left describing your first impression of
the North Fork Valley (no other people have
settled here yet.)

2) Write a diary of your first week, month or year
(once a month) in the North Fork Valley.

3) Hake a calendar of your activities for a typical
day in your life, in the early years of settlement
in the North Fork Valley. (Could do a week,
month, or year).

4) You have lived in your community for five years.
An old friend writes and tells you he wants to
move to your community. He wants advice from
you on what he can da for a living? Send him
a letter and explain the possibilities for him.

As a result of this activity students will be able to
list the persons in their community who have power and
the reasons they have it.

List the ten most influential persons in the community.
Rank them in order of their power (1 for most powerful,
2 for second most powerful, all the way to 10.) After
you have done this go back and describe the sources of
poWer for each individual. In groups of 5 try to reach
agreement - be sure criteria are explained. Have each.
group report to the entire class their list and try to
reach consensus in compiling a list for the whole class.

' DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1) Did these people grow up in the community? If not,
where did they come from?

2) What is their educational background?

3) Do they h any common characteristics (sex, age,
etc.)?

4) What is their financial strength?

5) If you had a choice, which of these ten people would
you like to be? Why?

Additional activity - Survey parents.regarding 10 most
powerful persons and compare findings.

1:9 4
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OBJECTIVE: As a result of this activity students will better under-
stand the feelings of someone when they move into a
new community.

ACTIVITY: Role play in small.groups of 4-6.

One person plays the fole of a new student who has just
moved to your community from another town. He approaches
the group of 3-5 "home town kids" at a local hangout.

Rules for the characters:

New students must always smile and be polite.

Town kids can never smile and should always be negative.

Talk for not more than 3 minutes.

Dialogue begins with new student walking up to the group
and says, "Hi, I'm new aroUnd here."

Debriefing questions:

1) Ask new students how they felt.
2) Ask community kids how they felt.
3) Have any students ever been in the situation of

being new to community? How did they feel?
Have them describe what happened?

4) Discuss what possible things could be done to
make "new" people'more comfortable?

Reinact role play with community kids being accepting.

OBJECTIVE: As a.result of this activity students will be able to
list the rcasons to remain in or leave their community
after high school.

ACTIVITY: You' are mayor of your town. You have been asked to
give a speech to this year's grilduating class at the
high school. The title of the speech is, "Community--
A Challenge to the Youth." Write the speech you would
give considering the following points:

1) How can community offer challenre for capable young
people to stay?

2) What shoulebe the financial and nonfinancial factors
for young people to considering in deciding to stay
or leave?

3) How can we dream together to make a better community?
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OBJECTIVE: As a result of this activity the students should be
able to write a composition on t'ie theme "Our Town
Produces Goods and Services for 'Local and Distant
Markets."

ACTIVITY; To demonstrate that the town produces goods and
services for local and national markets, have the
students play a market guessing game. Prepare
slips of paper identifying different businesses.
Each slip of paper should read "I am a
(fill in different businesses on each slip of
paper). Some examples of businesses are tele-
vision repairnan, miner, fruit farmer, rancher,
doctor, automobile manufacturer, and neighbor-
hood grocer. Each student should draw a slip of
paper, read it to the class, and identify whether
his business is aimed at the local, natio.lal, or
world market. (In some instances businesses that
customarily serve the local market could be aimed
at the national and world markets.)

OBJECTIVE; As a result of this activity the students should beable to create a collage illUstrating the theme
NI, City Offers Many Kinds of Entertainment."

ACTIVITY; To demonstrate that the city is a center for many
cultural activities, leve the students look at the
entertainment section of a metropolitan newspaper.
Point out the following kinds of items; photographs
and reviews of plays, concerts, and the like; adver-
tisements for movies, nightclub acts, and so on;
photographs and articles about art gallery openings
and museum exhibits; listings of art exhibits, play
openings, lectures, special events, and other
attractions. Then show the students a copy of a
small town newspaper, and compare its entertainment
Section with that of the metropolitan newspaper.
Ask the class questions such as the following;

1) Are more activities available in a city than in
a small town? How can you tell?

2) What are some of the activities that are available
in the city that are not available In a small town?
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OBJECTIVE: As a result of this activity s.tudents will be able to
write an essay describing what they think their
community will be like in the year 2000.

ACTIVITY: Have students publish a newspaper dated March 15, 2000.
They should break up into groups and work on various
sections. Sections that could be included. Work
with local newspapr:r on this. a you da not want to
attempt an entire newspaper you might have the class
do one or two sections only. For instance you might
have students each write one or two want ads for
help wanted.

Features
Want ads, particularly help wanted
Editorial
Social
Political r.

Economic outlook
Community highlights
Personal
Police reports

To be most effective it should include much previous
research.

*-
This could be a great culminating activity. Before
it is published,the writers should present their section
to whole groups and support their copy.

OBJECTIVE: As a result of this %;'ivity the students should be
able to identify st.., .f the problems that planners
are trying to solve their own town.

ACTIVITY: To illustrate some of the problems that town planners
must try to solve, have the students find cut what
their own town is doing to anticipate problems.
Appoint a committee to write to the city's planning
department for the following information:

1) MO4 large is the town's population expected to
be in ten or twenty years?

2) What new needs and problema might be created by
a population increase?

3) How is the town planning to meet these future
needs and problems? Is there a long-range master
plan?

4) What arc soma of the projects planned for the
next five, ten, or twenty years?
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OBJECTIVE:

ACTIVITY:

27

As a result of this activity students will be.able to describe

the factors that influence the location of small business.

You have just inherited $25,000 and want to go into business

for yourself, but don't want to move out of your conmmnity.

Write a paper describing all of the steps that you will have

to go through to start your own busi!less. Interview local

businessmen to get information on whot steps they had to take

to start their businesses. (It would bc best to interview those

ulio have started their businesses in thc; last 5 years)
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Occupation and Income for Places of 2,500 to 10,000: 1970
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oo couNTY MIT:RAP! 11 C PROF I LE

1. POPULATION

1960 Census
1970 Census

% Change
1973 Estimate

24,128
23,523

-2.5
24,000

2. RACIAL - ETHNIC: 1D70 CENSUS

Total White 23,101
Spanish 7,126
Negro 148
American Indian 27
,Other 247

3. EDUCATION: 1970 CENSUS

Median Grade Completed 11.7
(Persons 25 years and over)

4. PUBLIC ASSISTANCE: FY 1970-1971

Aid to Families with Dependent Child
Caseload (monthly average) 386
Number of Recepients (monthly avg.) 1,5:2

Old Age Pension
Caseload (monthly average) 850

..Aid to the Needy Disabled

Clseload (monthly nverage)

Percnnt on Velfare

Percent Receiving Food Stamps

S. FAMILY INCOME: 1970 CENSUS

Median Family Income
Families Below Poverty Level No.

Families with Female Head No.

Families with Female Head No.

Below Poverty Level

$ 6,849
985
16.8

o06
10.3

253

4.3



IIIIEGRAPNIC PROFILE CWT.

6. VITAL STATISTICS: 197?

Population listimtv 23,600
Live Births No. 387

Rale 16.4
Mtal No. :1712

Rate 9.8
Infant Deaths No. 3

Rate 7.8
Marriage,: No. 224

Rate 9.5
Dissolutions and No. .137

Annulments Rate 5.8

7. HEAU111 MANPOWER: 1972.

Physicians (M.D. AND D. O.) 22
-- Practicing 85

LPN's -- Practicing 66
Dentist.. 9
Optomo:.rists 4
Chiropractor's 2
Psychologists
Physican Tilrapists (1971) 2
Pharmacists (1971) 19

8. EMERGENCY 1:!ALTH SERMES: 1972

AMbulance Vehicles 4
Drivers and Attendnnts TOTAL 45

Advan.7rd First Aid 26
ENrr

SOURCE: Demographic Profile: Colorado Planniu and
Mnm...:....ment District 6. Colorado Department
or Itealth, Records and Statistics Section,
Sc,..c:mhcr 20, 1973.
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ROCKY FORD AS THE SCHOOL CHILDREN SEE IT

Rocky Ford of Pioneer Times
DEVELOPED flY FRESHMEN CLASS '23, ROCKY FORD HIGH SCHOOL

TeacherMiss Lytle.
When we look at Rocky Ford today, the little city of which we are all

so proud, it is difficult to think of a time when there was nothing here except
cactus and sagebrush, and stillness broken only by the lonesome howl of the
coyote. However, that was the condition of things until 1810.

The first settlers in this part of the State were Mr. Wiley Potter and
his cousins, the Messrs. Beatty. These men had recognized the, pnseibilities
of this section, and had taken out government claims. In ISO they came out
and settled on their claimsMr. Potter about seven miles south of the present
city, in the Mopes district. and the Beatty Brothers in the vicinity of what.
is now in Manzanola..However, Mr. Potter did not bring his family until HIGO.
The Beat ty /blathers were then bachelors.

At that time the trade of all this section of the country centered in
Santa Fe, New Mexico; the open road thereto was the old Santa Fe Trail, As
the Santa Fe Railroad was extended into Kansas, a stage road.was built along
the noithern bank of the Arkansan River. Wherever a good crossing was
reached, the road was contioed southward to connect with the Santa re Trail.
Naturally as the ralimud was extended further and further west, old cross
ings were abandoned for new ones further up river. The inii of the Arkansas
bas in moot places a largo portion of quick sand. Hence the rocky bed Just
north of our city became much used crossing. In fact. the Indians Sail made
use of this crossing for many yearn as they migrated north or south with
the seasons. It Is said that Kit Carson first gave it the name of Rocky Ford
so he came and went on his many expeditions throughout this region.

This was the ronilitiun of affairs here whn an enterprising man rept-
'seating himself as an agent of the Culorado Land and Culonizat)un Cumpany
nent through parts of Kansas and Illinois telling people of the wonderful
opportunity that awaited them in Colorado. He said that for the MUM Of
OhOOMO thel could puirliti,e u tract of rom sere.; In confirmation of the deal
he gave a beautifully engiat iii reitifirate, with a wety 'ivy looking seat
thereon. The lund, he said, was a putt of the old Spanish tort, the St. Vrain
Lund tivant, which ho claimed extended from the Hof:kips to the Purgatoire.

In the little town of Vermont, Illinois, the agent tame to the general
merchandise store of Swink and Russell. It was a small town with little to
offer In the way of bilAiticm. piusiwcts. Hence a numlwr of men weie so
pressed with such a posohility that after due delilielistion they decided to send
Mr. Swink out 44) inspect the country anti look Into the conditions. Accordingly
Mr.4iwink took his carpet bag, rode as far us the railroad cxtemled, thce set
Out to 1M ulk stY rifle as uppothinity presented. It wan thus, that he came to
Rocky Ford, and became eunvineeil that here was a place of real possibilities.
The report he gave on him ieturn was so satisfactory that the general mere
ehandise store in Velment, Illinois, was sold out and Messrs. Swink and
%loon tratisfestvil their homness to Rocky Ford, Thut was In lin, six
months later they wile joined by their families, 'and the teal settlement
of' Reeky rut d begun.

Thal hulk the ,.. store on the south skle of the river. It was a long m.
built Of spilt cottonwood logs et In the ground on end, and mend with poles
ssil dirt, 6 innall room war added to Om bock et tide store loom which served

(5)
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ROCXY ENID AS THE SCHOOL CHILDREN SEE rr
as a kind of a shop. Ai the community increased in umbers, this store
became the center of .Interest, as well as the trade of this section. It was
here that business projects were discussed and put forward; here that religious
services were held, and here that the settlers took refuge in time of an Indian"Ware."

There was no lumber shipped( ?) in at this time except that which came
in the shape of dry goods boxes PO the few houses were for the most part of
adobe. This was true of the Swink home and of the Russell "Hotel" which last
remained standing until June, 1921, when the flood waters washed it aWay.
It had been marked with a tablet hy the D. A. H0 and was a most interesting
historical landmark. This building, with the five acres of land on which it was
plated, was at one time owned by Mr. W. C. Steele. He "traded it in" for ateam and wagon front the man who bought it from Mr. Russell. Mr. Steele
had expected to begin a dairy business there, but just after his purchase
the flood of 1892 came, wiped off a corner of his house and covered the blue
grass tract, where he had expected to pustule his cattle, with pebbles and
sand. Mr. Steele decided at once that he would make no such place his home.
He did not even'have the deed accorded. His team and wagon were gone, but
he still considers that he was wise to forego the anxiety and possible loss,
though It WAS nearly thirty years before another real flood came. Doubtless
Mr. Gorsuch, who lost so heavily in the flood of June, 1021, including this
yery building and land, wishes ho might have had a similar warning.

The store thrived,.and Mr. Swink set about the founding of his cattle
business, which was the business for which he had really come west. Ha also
started farming In a small way. Ha had a unique sy.dem of Irrigation, lie
would have his boys bring water from the river and fill barrels which he put
about at convenient places on his land. When it became necessary to irogate
he would remove the bung from the barrel and lead the water out over Isisland In #mall.,ditchs.

The stage road still followed the north bank of the river, leading on
to Pueblo. As each stage arrived. Mr. Swink would cross the river in his
canoe, and the stage driver would toss :lie mail bag to hhn; he would fit in
his key, turn the contents out onto the ground, select that whisl, belonged
here, then replace the rest and toss the hag WO: tu the driver.

By 1873 the railroad was extended 'to hit Casson. Colorado. Onc of
the arlicst passengers to this point mos Mr.L.N.liendricks Ile was on hl's way
to Rye. As the stage drew up on the bluff at Rocky Ids attention was
caught by the little cluster of houses on or near the south bunk of the river.
As fur OA his eye could reach these was piairieonly here was a little hinge
of trees along the river's hunk, and that little cluster of houses. Just then
a canoe shot across the river, and he cdught sight or the ettdwurt figure of
Mr. Swink as he came for the mail. Mint and more the wonder grew as to
what could be thdo !peoples' idea in settling In this lonely !dace, to battle
against Its disadvantages and the hardships it imposed, The impiession was
so strong that it lingered with him, and a few years later loe returned heir
to look the place over and to satisfy his curiosity. He lilted it so well that he
decided to remain, and AO Rocky Ford acquired ono of her cattiest teat:helm
and finest eltirens.

Meanwhile, othor persons decided to take up a portion of the Spanish
Land Grant. Among these wore Mr. Andrew Nicholus, who, with his family
eahle across the country la his "Prairie Schooner" tind lathed the Hills entortv
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near Rocky Ford. One cf Mr. ficholes' first business ventures was the opera-
tion of a ferry across the river. For, in spite of the excellence of the Ford,
there were times that high and swift water detracted (rein its usefulness.
So Mr. Nichoks placed a heavy cable from one side of the river to the other,
built a large, strong scow, and with this equipment transported teams and
wagons as well as passengers across the stream, by hand,-.

The settlers had just begun to get things waraniler way when a Gov-
ernment agent came through and informed then) that they had no right to
the land which they were on, as this land v-vas open for settlement only under
certain government claims. The St. Vrain Grant included some land im-
mediately around the Reckies, but did not extend into this Valley.

This was a blow to the settlers, but their enterprising pioneer spirit
asserted itself and they at once began looking into the matter a Government
claims. There were three claims open to themthe Homestead, the Timber,
and the Pre-emption claims.

It was just at this time that the Santa Fe decided to extend Ito rail-
road thiough this section to kueblo. Naturally the settlers determined to
take out claims that wouhl put them in easy reach of the railroad. Mr. Swink
took out all three claims. The site of the present Swink und Penton homed,
and the High School, are a part of his homestead claim; from Chestnut Ave-
nue, where the Amos Apartments now stand, back to the river and including
the Fair Grounds, was his timber claim; a portion of the %Vest Ranch was
his Pre.emption claim.

Mr. Swink's was the first timber claim to be proved up in the United
States. The second was that of A. D. Rest, in Grand Valley, and the third
the I. Dennis claim, north of the present city, on the Arkansas River. It
Is now owned by Mr. Cover.

To meet the changed conditions, the Swink and Russell store was moved
from the old I.'ord to the Railroad. It was housed in the adobe building which
Is still standing on the west side of the Tenth Street croesing, the adobe
hoarded over, an old waiehouse. with nothing about it to suggest the stirring
scenes of which it was once the center. This was in 1870.

The first attempt at laying off a town here was principally the work
of Messrs. Swink and Bechtel (Mr. Levi Bechtel was Mr. Swink's uncle), the
railroad and the government claims being the ikterrlining factors. There
were four blocks, two on each side of the railroad, and one block back. The
Swink store, which was also the postoffice, became the center of life for the
entire community. The first residence was Mr. Swink's home, a small adobe
structure located on what is now a part o( Dr. Fenton's back ).ard.

However the real beginning of the ton n as in 11$87. The Santa Fe
Ccmpany made a point to build up towns along its line. FiCsin their head-
quarters in Topeka, Eunsas, men were sent out to select sites, organize
companies, conduct sales, and see that towns woe regulaily started. It was
thus that La Junta was built. The last town Santa Fe Company had
'UAW was LIMAN this place seimed to offer such advantages that it was
determined upon as next in line. Accordingly the Rocky Ford Town and
Investment Company tlis organised by the promoters of the Railroad Com-
pany, Dui on April 12, 1887, the first blg sale of town lots occurred. At
this sale, cash sales to the amount of $70,000.00 were made, and cash and con.
tracts to the amount of $90,000.00.

TM town was at that time platted as the early settlers had begun It,
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with the railroad and government claim,: determining its position. Tenth
Street thus became the main street of the town, and the corner of Tenth
Street and Railroad Avenue the center of the town. Just down from Mr.
Swink's store on the edge of the track was a little frame box of a building
which served as a station. Later when the ohl station (now the freight station)
was built, this little structure was moved from here and may now be seen
at Hoehnes, where it still serves the traveling public in its old capacity.
Mr. Horace Amos who was proving up on a claim about three miles out of
town, served as the first night telegraph operator. y

Meanwhile, Mr. James H. Lowe, who had come Olt 'with Mr. Swink but
gone further west, came back to Rocky Ford after eigirt years, and took an
active part in the developing of the community. Mr. LOwe had also acquired
a 500acre tract of landor rather a certificate thereforfrom the agent of the
Colorado Land and Colonization Company, giving for it, in lieu of the $100
caih, a fine black horse. He afterwards felt that the horse would have proved
of more value than the certificatejust as other purchasers felt as to their
$100, or whatever they hail given instead, However, as one of them is re-
ported to have said, had it not been for this special inducement they might
never have come to Rocky Ford, so after all their investment ( ?) proved
worth while.

Mr. Lowe and "encle Dilly" Matthews put in the first actual Irrigating
ditches, leading the water from the river at about the present location of
the headgate of the Rocky Ford ditch. These two men, because of their
own demonstration as to the success of irrigating, because of the influence
they were able to bring to bear on other men of the community, and because
of their willingness to back up their arguments with the actual labor digging,
deserve our lasting appreciation and gratitude for the successful inaugura-
toin of the splendid irrigation projects, on which the development of the
community has been dependent.

The post office was In the Swink store, and Mr. Andrew Nicholes was
the first postmaster. -

The town was in need of a hotel, so a two story adobe building was
put up on the corner of what Is now Tenth Street and Railroad Avenue,
where the present Continental filling station is. This was owned and run by
Mr. J. S. Seeley. Many of the present citizens of Rocky Ford spent their fkst
nights in this town at the Seeley Hotel.

On June 2, 1887, the first newspaper, The Enterpri,-e, was published.
The editor was Mr. Alexander. The Enterprise, immediatly identified it-
self with the life of the town, and became the chief org:in of progress. In
its second Issue, that of June 9, it was announced thut Reeky Fuld was to
have three railroadsthe Santa Fe, the Chicago Alton, and the Missouri
Pacific, and while this did not materialize, that was no fault of the Enter-
prise or of its editor. Any present-day citizen who will go back to copies
of these early issues, so carefully preserved by the present editor, cannel
but feel something of the stirring romance of the beginnings of this little
city and live again momething of the life of those pioneers who have bequeathed
so much to us.

It was in 1888, after the town was incorporated and duly operating
under Its first mayor, that money was voted by the council fnr the planting of
tho trees, which have ever since been A feature In the attractiveness of the
totrn It is to be regretted that so many of them were of that variety of cotton-
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wood which becomes objectionable because of the "cotton" scattered abroad
on the air during certain seasons, and so are now being cut down. Last year
saw a general slaughtering of these trees, and while bowing to the necessity,
since they have become a menace to health as well us comfort, we cannot fail
to grieve the passing of this early mark of consideration from our pioneer
fathers. It will be many years before Rocky Ford can again acquire a stand
of trees which will offer the shade and the beauty and homelike atmospheie
that have been offered by these.

In the meantime, Rocky Ford was growing. It could boast of two; Justices of the Peace, Mr. I. Dennis (whose wife was Mrs. Swink's sister),
and Mr. E. C. Cobin. father of our present Cobin citizens. These..gentlemen
attended to most of the "law" business of the town at that time.

The Swink store was still the center of business and of interest.
Hem was the post office, and here was to be had food, dress goods, farm
tools, the new spring bonnet, and even the rude pine coffin in which the
dead was laid to rest.

Irrigation had been started in a ..tmall way, people were coming and
establishing homes. Still, life wan crude. f!.very one* rbde on the "lumber"
wagons. For years the may buggy in the community was the one owned by
Mr. Eastwood, and this was much in. I lemand on soft summer evenings
and beautiful moonlight nights. The only medical aid was at has Animas,
thitty miles away, but fortunately the old settlers were healthy, and did
not have much need for doctors. Mmeover, kindly friends and neighbors
were always ready to do what they could to lighten the burdens, to alleviate
the sufferings, and to cheer and comfort any who were in need of their
minist rations.

The only time a minIster'e services could be procured was when one
was passing through the country enroute to Denver or some other town.
However, In 1887, a regular minister was secured. It was in that year, too,
that the cemetery was moved from the spot that is now the Liberty School
playground to the present Valley View Celitetery.

In the eailier days of the town al: tte public gatherings except those
of a religious or educational nature were held in the adobe s:ructure still
standing on Railroad Avenuethe Veterinary Hcspital of Mr. I'. p. Keck.
To this amusement center the people of the surrounding community drove
to met the town pecple, und here, 'While the horses tested and refresh-
ed themselves downstairs, the settlers hail many a dance and gay time of
revelry In tho hall upstairs. Seeley's lintel later became the moue fashionable
place for the holding of dances, but there are iorne who claim that never,
unwwhere, was fun o free and good o ill so uniestrained as in that adobe

Something of the determined spirit of these early settler-, is shown
by the following Incident. In the winter of '88 there wa a rihoittige of coal,
An appeal was made to the Santa Fe authorities to send in a corloud, hut
no coul was forthcoming, the Management claiming that at that time they
were unable to inert the demands being elide upon them. In the meanwhile
a carload of mul was passing through enroute to Topeka. While the engineer
went in for his orders, a number of citizens banded themselves togetht.r
and quietly uncoupled one of the cars onil began unloading the coal. Neither
the engineer's insistent ordem to "leave it alone" nor his cursing had any
effect whatever on them) men who quietly Informed him that nothing would
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stop them but a definite promise from the Santa Fe Management that a car
load of coal would be here within the week. The engineer and night operator
"got busy" and soon the promise was given, the men desisted from the un-
loading of the coal, the train was properly coupled up and went on its way
minus just a few sacks of coal. The promise was kept and the shortage
remedied without further tros:ble.

While the settlers were at the old Ford, river water was used for
drinking as for all other puiposes. When the present settlement was made,
some few people dug wells, but irrigation made these unprofitable because
of the seepage and so for the most part d:teh water was used. The settlers
had a method of their own for "settling" :he water. A piece of cutup was
put in the vessel; as the mud sank to the bottom it Was attracted to the
cactus and adhered thereto, so that the water could be poured from the
top in a fairly clear condition. One old (1) settler puzzled her people "back
east" by telling them that the people here of her household had been busy
all day hauling in a supply of water "in gunnysacks", but doubtless the
water from this ice was rather more acceptable thun that which was ordinarily
available. Naturally as the settlements here and elsewhere along the Arkangas
River increaaed, river and ditch water became polluteti and unhealthful, .
so it was necessary to establish some other source of water supply. Still,
it was not until 1896 that the first artesian well was (lug here, and so the
beginning of a beter water supply assured.

Lly 1894 the town had outgrown hs old confines, and it w^.14 determined
to replat, opening up further advantages and opportunities to settlers, Accord-
ingly, the town as it is today was laid off. The first filing had blocks 360
feet square; in this filing they are 300 feet square; hence the two small
blocks just north and south of the railroad. Before this time the homes
had been built in accordance with the wuy the government claims lay. Now
however, the railroad was taken as the detei mining factor, with Main Street
at right angles 0.ereto, which places the present town at an angle of forty-
five degrees to the ekl government elaims and accounts for the odd-shaped
lots to be seen hero and there throughout thy town.

Business houses were Luilt for the most part on Main Street, and then
and there was inaugurated the struggle between the north and the south ends
of the town.

Following the fortunes of this fight, the post office has made several
moves, Its Erst Main street home was on the she of the present First
National Ilunkat which time Mr. Van Handl las was the post muster. From
there it moved to the present lirailishuw she; in PAO, to where Price's
store now Is; in 1ia/2 to its present site, on the e.orner ut Swink und Main.

The first bank was the Rocky Ford State Hank, un the site of the pre-
sent Rocky Ford National.

The not thug store was operated Ly Cietcher aml lieseford, where
Bruden's drug store now Is. This was rnon followed by the first City Drug
store, operated by Dr. Rearby, in Oust is now Moises jewelry store.

The first physicians were Dr. Huber and Dr. Xeurby. The former was
in search of health, and utud with the seasons, so the latter was the
first resident physiciun. Muisy uf the peeple still living here recall the kindly
and efficient ministrations .of Dr. Seas by.

Among the tamesof those who did their part in all of t4sis uplmilding
are those of Swink, Russell, Patter, Lowe, Hendricks, Ilechtel, Dye, Stevenson,
Ooddings, Reed, Hammond, Capron, Page, and Steele.

And thus the foundation of our city was laid,
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Rocky Ford's Schools Have Grown

With Community

Fir..t .choul iii ihk part I A
Cicero Count y was hicated one
gorier mile west of Swink,
on the bank of Timpas Creek,
In 1871. It was a private school
for the five children of Wiley
Potter family and three young-
sters of A. Russell, who was
partner in the general store
of Swink and Russell.
The school building was a

two-room adobe house1 oc-
cupied by .a family who kindly
moved to 'the back room In
order that the children in
the neighborhood might have
a schoolroom. There were no
desks, only one tablt and some
wooden benches. Teacher was
Miss Elizabeth Beatty, who
received $25 a month for a
term of three months.
In 1872 Judge Russell engag-

ed Barney Nailer, a man of
scholarly attainments, who
came to Colorado for his
health, as teacher. The school
building was the Bill Todd
house, sheeted on what is now
Center Ranch, a small picket
cabin, made of pole driven
into the ground, daubed with
mud to fill the chinks andplas-
tered inside and outside.
The two small windows were

covered by oiled paper, and
heat was provided by a fire-
place. Same pupils attended,
and Mr. Russell and Mr.Pot-ter.each paid the popular one-
armed teacher $25 a month
for the three-month term.
Two more families, the Lay-

enders and Rhodes, came in
1673, adding six more children
to the school, whichwas taught
that year by a Mr. Stanley,
who had lost both his lower
limbs and who walked on Ms
knees.
fly 1674 with the arrival of

the Swink anii Swift families
(tho the.. Potters moved to
Trinidad,) the school populs-
Hen numbered 15 pupils, and
school was held at the Mat-
thewe place, now West !tench.
in a one-room log building,
Mies Beatty was again the
teacher. Seats were of spilt
logs. There were no desks.
and the pupils took turns using
the only table when they had
writing exercises. No paper
was used only Oates and slate
pencils.

First school In the township
was built in the summer of
1877 and was a 15 by 15 foot
one - room house, located
where the Chamber of Com-
merce building now is. lt was
built of adobe, covered with
stucco, weather-boarded to
protect the mud walls from
rain and painted white.
The room had four rows of

desks, each desk seating five
pupils. There were glass win-
dows, and two pictures, one
of Washington and one of Lin-.
coin. lti the room. Only slates
were used. and each child had
three books, a film Back
speller, an arithmetic book
and a reader. Only church
hymns were sung.
Sale of town lots in the :pring

of 1887 and the resulting his..m
found the "Little White
Schoolhouse" overcrowded
the next session, so a sec'
ond teacher was employed.
In November, 1887 there were
more than 100 pupils enrolled
with a town population of 300.
Miss Jennie Burnett taught

the first four grades in the
school house, while Miss Mary
Kiligore took the three upper
grades, consisting of 57 pupils
to a vacent store buli1ln.4.
Both Miss Killgore and Miss

Burnett were "provine up"
on claims two and shall miles
north of town. They drove in
from their claims and did
their own janitor work.

In 1888 it became necessary
to add another teacher, Miss
Burnett with an enrollment of
28 stiff taught the primary
grades in tho "White School-
house." Miss liaviland taught
the intermediate grades in n
'room at the St. James Hotel,
and Miss Killgore the upper
grades In another room in the
same building. School was In
session for six months.
Because the need was felt

for tt new school building, a
town meeting was held June
7, 1888 with the school board
and all interested voters in
Diatriet 4 attending. A pen-
punt for a $10,000 bond Issue
for a new building carried by
a large majority.
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The Santa Fe Railway was in-
terested in building up towns
along its route, and five acres
was provided by the company
for a school site. Contract
for building was let te W. B.
Cobin for $3,220 Aug. 15, 1858.
Bricks were made in Rocky

Ford, rock came from Cool-
idge, Ken., much of the lumber
was purchased in Chicago and
material used in foundation
was obtained at TimpasCreek,
south of Rocky Ford.
Exterior of the new building

was plain. There was a small
projecting entrance on the
north side, and on top of the
building was a small tower.
'There were three rooms
downstairs and three upstairs.
There was no basement, and
heating was by stoves.
Altho the building was com-

pleted by the spring of 1889,
it was not named until nine
years later. By then Rocky
Ford had two schools, the
"old" and tho "new", and
The Enterprise suggested
naming thcm. 'The ilchool
board agreed, and decision
was left to the pupils. A vote

was taken in September, 1898,
and the name "Washinetoti"
chosen.
With the occupying of Waeh-

ington In 1889, the orir;inal
"White School !louse" was
abandoned, and all clas..e:,
were held in the new buildinr,
First Rocky Ford I figh School

graduating class received di-
plomas in the spring of Eon
with commencement held May
26 at the Odd Fellow, Hall,
First graduates were !tarry
Robbins. Nellie Seeley, Match:
Swink, Mamie Wasson, Walter
Clreen, Will Cuthrie,Gertnide
Green and Mande Cuthrle,
Only Mrs, MattieSwink Lemonstill lives in Rocky Ford.
At this time there were only

two years. of high school. In
the fall of 1894 an lith grade
was added, and six of the
members of the Class of 1893
returned as post graduates.
Total school enrollment was
then 200 pupils.



There was no graduating
class that spring (0194), but
in the spring of 1895 there
were nine graduates. Howev-
er. in 1895 there was only
one -- Carl Clarke.

By 1897 enrollment was 440,
an increase of 120 percent!
To take care of this the school
board rented rooms down-
town. while a new building
was constructed on the site
of the "White Scheel House",
which was moved to make way
for the new school. This necv
school was subsequently nam-
ed liberty to honor Cuba's
independence, obtained as re-
sult of American efforts in
the Spanish-American Warl
Liberty was 52 by 67 feet.

cl red brick, ornamented with
Manitou stone. There were
two large halls, a principal's
office and one of the latest
bot air furnaces in the base-
ment. Cost was $6600.50.
First four rooms were com-

pleted and occupied In 1890-
1900, and the second four add-
ed in 1901. Among the new
features were two drinking
fountains on the school
grounds.
Eighth grade and high school

were moved into Liberty,.
Washington being reserved for
the lower grades. In 1901 all
school buildings and sites
were valued at $30,000, and
total' school expenditures for
the year were $12,702.33.
Building of the sugar fac-

tory in 1900 brought a popula-
tion explosion to Rocky Ford
with the result that there were
1300 children of school age In
the fall. of 1902, so that the
two buildings were inadequate
and overflow classes were
held in the rear of the Rock-
ford Hotel.
July 5, 1902 a school pa-

trolls meeting was held to vote
on Issuinr. $10,0(10 in bonds
for un addit Km to Wnshhigton
School. A. a result fuer c la sii-
minis were added. two up-
stairs anti two down, plus spa-
cious halls un bnth floors and
on office on the second floor.
With a policy of enforcing

school attendance of all chil-
dren of school ago put into
effect, by 1906 there were
1008 pupils in school taught
by 28 teachers.

By 1907 a high school build-
ing was urgently needed for the
increasing number of ram
people Completing the four
year course. the high school
having been put on the approv-
ed list in 1903.

The four year curriculum
was much Hite that offered
today with some notable ex-
ceptions: "Orthogrhphy and
Literary Work" in nintt.

grade, geology in llth, and
political economy and astron-
omy in 12th.
G. W. Swink offered to sell

the block across from his
home for a high school, pro-
viding it be used only for that
purpose. It was purchasedfor
$5,000, and bonds totaling
$17,500 wore voted,
Rocky Ford was justlyprolif

of her new $45,000.building,
upon Its completion in the
spring of 1908. There were
MX faculty members, and the
first class to be graduated
from the new building was that
of 1909 with 17 members.

Because of the success of
the beet industry and of other
farm crops in the area, Rocky
Ford continued to grow so
rapidly that by 1915 a third
elementary school was need-
ed. By a vote of 111 for and
25 against a $10 ,000 bond issue
was floated.
Two acres In the 600 block

on South Eighth Street were
purchamsl from S. M. Cressy
for $3,500. The 11-room brick
school cost $25,000 unfurnish-
ed. It was begun In 1915 and
completed in January, 1916,
This school is still Muse and
still bears the name given it
then -- Lincoln.
By 1917 there were inset-

&fent rooms for the neces-
sary high school classes, and
after a hotly contested elec-
tion another bond issue, for
$100,000 was floated for the
purpose of enlarging the high
school, In February, 19.18,
the new building was ready.

Approximate cost of the addi-
don was $106,000 with the en-
tlre building, the old school
and the mkiltion, valued at
$150,000.
On completion of this high

school the seventh, eighth anti
ninth giatles moved Into the
new building as a junior high

unit with the three senior high
grades.
Until after World Wnr II,

these hill lingo served for the
school population, which only
increased from 1171 in May.
1930 to 1267 in May. 010,
But with the post-war popula-

tion "explosion", new Liberty
and Washington elementary
sCheols were needed by 1949,
and contracts were let Aug. 9
of that year for the two new
buildings at a cost of $473,-
548.89. Each building hod 12
classrooms, a cafeteria, gym-
nasium. office, nurse room
and tescheis workroom.
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The high school was no long-
er adequate to hold both sen-
ior and junior high pupils, so
contract for Jefferson Junior
High School was let March 2,
1953 with the building com-
pleted in September, 1954,
containing eight classrooms,
home economics, industrial
arts, art, ali purpose, sci-
ence and iibrary rooms.
Liberty proved too smellier

the .continuing growth of pupil
enroilment, so two.roorns
were added in 1955 and anoth-
er two in 1959. Jefferson also
proved too small, as total
Rocky Ford school enrollment
climbed to 1658 by May.1960.
so two rooms were added
there that fall.
With reorganization and con-

sequent enlargement of old
District 4 to District R-2
in 1961, even the expanded
Junior high was no longer
large enough. At the sanle
time the state industrial corn-
mission condemned the high
school as unsafe.
Result was the need for a bond

election to obtain voter ap-
proval of an addition to Jef-
ferson and a new high school.
Contract for the Junior high

addition was let Oct. 18, 1961
with four classrooms, music
room, cafeteria, gymnasium
and separate dressing rooms
for boys and girls to cost
$225,182 with completion set
for Aug. 1, 1962.
A 204cre tract at the south-

west edge of Rocky Ford was
purchased by the school dis-
trict from American Crystal
Sugar Co. for a high school
site. Contract price for the
building Is $1,002,133 with
the contract let Jan, 4, 1962.
Completion date is March 1,
1963.

SOURCE: Eashz_Eati
Daily nazif.te, 6-29-62



Lee Cover Recalls

RF Kids at Turn of Century Didn't Know

They Were Deprived

BY LEONE ANDREWS
"Would you believe dressing

and undressing under the
grandstand, furnishing our
own football suits, shoes, etc.,
and not even dreaming of nice
warm showers after a game?
And would you believe playing
basketball in what is now Bur-
rell Seed Co. building on South
Main, (upstairs) where two
coal stoves heated the place,
and we dressed behind a cur-
tain (no showers)?"
Lee Cover, resident of Rocky

Ford (off and on) since age of
three when he moved here
with his patents in 1896, re
calls the "good old days" with
lots of humor and nostalgia.
"When I was playing football,
basketball, and track, there
were no A. AA and AAA
schools, We were all on the
same level In southern Colo.
redo, Northern New Mexico
league which consisted of La.
mar, Las Animas, La Junta,
Trinidad, Walsenburg, and
Raton. N. M. Later Raton was
dropped and Pueblo schools
added, snd we held our ori in
all sports," he recalled.
Cover graduated from 1WIIS

in 1913, and had been on a
championship basketball
team as well as track team.
"We didn't have a champion-
ship football team but we sure
did play hard,'' he noted.
"Tub" Morris was football
and basketball coach at that

time. (:over remembers a
Miss Otwell as a very good
English teacher, but didn't re-
call much about other teach-
ers. "As for the principal. I
just know we didn't get along
very well," he said. Ile liked
school, even when he had to
ride a mule the rode beh;nd
his older brother, Bunter),
from the family farm east of
Rocky Ford. There were no
school buses, no hot lunch pro-
grams, and everybody had to
provide their own books and
other equipment, he remem-
bers.
Cover's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Charles J. Cover, bought
the former Denson farm east
of Rocky Ford about 1898. and
built the Iwo story brick home
with full attic which is still a
lovely home. Attic space was
used for recreation. . ncluding
boxing and wrestling. Cover
recalls, I We didn't have elec.
trieity until 1915. he added.)
Lee particularly remembers a
brotherly scuffle in which he
wound up with a deep cut on
his wrist. "My father,took me
to Dr B. B. Notz whose hol
lice %%as upstairs in the
(iambics Store block. and he
just laid ine on a table and
went to work sewing it up!",
he explained The scar's still
there as a reminder
"One of our favorite haunts

during our das , on the family
(aim, was an old covered

wagon which we took off its
wheels and suspended to a
large tree in grove back of the
house. We slept there all dur-
ing the summer months, and
kept quite cool," he recalled.
Lee attended Colorado Col-

lege in Colorado SprMgs,
majoring in business ad .
ministration, and playing
football las a running back)
when team defeated Colorado
University 33 to u in 1916. He
enlisted in the Army in 1917
and served two years in
France, becoming discharged
in May 1919. After working
with Internal Revenue Service
for two years, he became a
Ford automobile dealer. first
in Colorado. then in Nebraska
and Cablornia dealing in
Model rs at first. He recalls
operating an apple dehydrator
for atriut a year at Chelan
Falls, 'Nash.. shipping dried
apples by !he carload, to Ger-
many.
Alter moving around a lot,

Cover returned to Rocky Ford
and worked as an onion buyer
for Leonard, croisett, and
Riley Ile soon went back into
Ataonedoles, but couldn t get
ears because of the war. In
1943 he te-enlisted in the
Army.Air Force and served
two sears as combat intel-
ligence officer in China,
Burma, and India. "1 had
some close calls but was never
injured in either war," Cover

Cover has been member of
Masonic Lodge in Rocky Ford
since 1920, and took the Knight
Templar degree ad was
member of Shrine iA IIMES
T('mple) of Oakland, in
1926, Ile has been mend wr of
Rocky Ford Lions Club at dd.
ferent limes, was first corn.
numder of local American
Legion Post No. ft in 1919, and
also first commander of local
VP'W Post 4091 in MIS, and
district commander in ,19:18.

stated.
"I've seen the town expand

from a busy little town with
dirt streets, no electric lights,
no sewage system. tree-lined
Main street. and irrigation
ouches everywhere, to the
present modern little city in
u.ilich we enjoy living. I recall
When one mile of road east of
town was paved as an experi-
ment (first in eastern Colo-
rado) in the early 1900's, and
also when Mayne Billy Gobin
was instrumental in building
the concrete welcome arch at
east edge of town while he was
in office, 1927-29. Highway
was routed under arch at that
time, and was still a two way
road.
Cover's first marriage in 1917

did not last, and he was later
married to Pearl Steward in
1934. Ills three children are
w it hin a elose radius of ItockY
Ford, and include Durbin, a
dentist. practicing in Pueblo:
Barbara Adams of Rocky
Ford, and Joan Matthew of

heraw. also has 14 grand-
children and five great.grand-
children. and a step.son,
Robert Steward of Chester.

a He has been retired since
1961. and Mrs. Cover retired
from ot fire work in 1962. They
have travelled in every state
extept North Dakota and
Alaska. but always look for-

to returning to Rocky
Ford.

Ile was member of Rotary
Int('rnational in Rocky Ford
tor se% eral s eat s also. '1 used
to do lots of hunting, and have
always enjoyed playing golf,
but m% 141 ycars are eatching
up with me, and I don't try it
anymore," he says. mlii.
Mentally, his 81 years cer-
tainly don't show!)

SOURCE: Roay Ford Daily
2-10-75
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Ilonmotiont Daly

George W. Swink was born in
Ilreckenridge County, Ken-.
lucky, on June 30, 1836. moved
to Schyler County, In. in
1840 and settled on timbered
land
Early days of his life were

spent in clearing the timber
lead and in running a circular
saw mill with horse power.
Oct 1. 1854 George W. Swink
married to Miss Mary.). Cook
of Schuyler County, Ill
Mrs Swink was born neer

Sandusky. Ohio on Feb. 4,1836
and emigrated io Illinois in
1839.
Senator and Mrs Swink were

parents of eleven children, six
boys and five girlq, all of
whom were, living In the year
1904 when the substance of
this statement was prepared
by Senator Swink.
From the year 1854 to the

year 1860. he lived and farm-
ed in the timber land in
Illinois.

From 1860 so 1870 he ran a
saw mill
In 1871 went to Rocky Ford,

Colo., and engaged in the mer-
cantile and stock business.
In 1873 and ,1874, with oth-

ers, he comehenced the con-
struction of what is 1.nown as
the Rocky Ford Canal, one of
the oldest canals in the Arkan-
sas Valley.
In the month of Feb 1874, he

moved his family f rom Illinois
to Rocky Ford.

In the spring of 1875 he began
experimenting on the raising
of agricul tura! crops , prim.
ally grains and vegetables to
asi.ertaln what. would do the
best, Ile had been told that it
was impossible to ral,.e any-
thing In the Arkansas Valley,
but much to his surprise,
practically everything plant-
ed gave an exceptional pro-
duction, particularly the vine
crop...

In 1877 he determined to
make watermelons and canta-
loupes his principal crops
and began the development of
what In 1904 was known as the
Rocky Ford Netted Gem Can-
taloupes. The principal dif-
ficulty in the early develop-
ment of the cantaleupes was
found to be inability to propq
erly polinize the cantaloupe.
and it was found that while the
cantaloupe would set, it would
not remain on the vine until
the appearance of the ground
hee.
He then brought in the honey

bee and upon the introduction
of the bee, found that Canta-
loupes could be produced
two weeks earlier.
Ile continued in the mercan-

tile, stock and farming busi-
ness until 1885, during which
year he sold out and made

farming and irrigation work
his sole occupatin until the
time of his death, which oc-
curred in 1910.

In 1878 he commenced thc
raising of alfalfa.
lie served two terms in the

State Senate of the state of
Colorado.

WATERMELON DAY t
The annual watermelon day

for many years has always
occurred on the first Thurs-
day In September, that being
Me one big day of the Ar-
kansas Valley Fnir
This festival was started thru

dm early efforts of Senator
George Swink, after he com-
menced the raltiing of water-
melons in 1877 Prior to the
yvar 1877, there was no set
day for the celebration, but in
that year a lewd the residents
of Rocky Ford Joined Senntor
Swink end an effort was made
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to have a large number of peo-
ple from Kansns attend The
Santa Fe Railroad company at
that time was very busy de-
veloping the country along
their lines and emigration had
been moving west thru Kansas.
The Rocky Ford promoters
had the idea that they must
go to Ktnisas for the crowd. 11
committee was appointed and
passes given diem by die

. Railrond company and the
committee sem into Kansas as
far as Hutchison, todistribute
bills and talk up the proposed
fair. The datefixedfor the fair
was September, first Thurs-
day.

%hen the fair npenvd, ?Mout
4110 or 600 were in attendance
'1111s was the f irst year tho wit-
ternielon festival and lair
were brought toother
In 1888 greater efforts were

made, and the event was ad-
vertised by their bills and



otherwise at Pueblo, Canon
City and vicinity and Denver.
As a result of theeeetforte,

about 1500 people attewted the
1888 fair and melon day
In the early history of wa-

termelon day the entire event
was handled by Senator Swink
and the following is a br,ei
statement of the history of this
event from the year 1878 to
1886 inclusive:
The first Watermelon d a v

was in 1878 The country then
being very thinly settled, the
crowd was quite small, not
more than twenty-five peo-
ple being present, and they
being mostly from L.a Junta,
coming in a Santa Fe caboose
Hon G. W. Swink cut the mel-
ons on the grain door of a
box car Only one wagonload
was required to feed the crowd
and give them all they wanted
to carry home
in 1879, Mr Swink gave the

same invitation and the crowd
was increased to about fifty,
mostly from La Junta again.
They ate and carried home
with them one large wagon-
load of melons A grain door
again served for a table. and
Mr Swink did all the carving
In 1880 the crowd Increased

to 100 and consumed two wagon
loads,of melons.
In 1881 there was another

increase, two coachloads
coming from La Junta. That
year. a table was built twelve
feet long and the melon sup-
Vtly 'correspondingly increte;-

The same growth of attend-
ance was noted in 1882, the
pile of melons steadily grow-
ing, so that all wants were
supplied. During all these
years the feast was served in
the old Swink store adjoining
the Santa Fe truck,
In 1883 there was another

marked increase in the crowd,
ited the table for melons wee
transferred tr the grove north
el town, which was a part of
Mr. Swink's timber claim,
which was the distinction of
being the first timber culture
claim proved up on in the lJnir-
ed States. The least of melons
Was accompanied by a basket
picnic, a table being built sep-
arate from the melon table
On this the ladies spread a
most excellent dinner ew the
visitors Adjacent to the two
tables was a display of plums,
grapes and ripples wheal were
given to the crowd More rite
dny ended. This was the licriii-
nIng of the now relciwate,t
Rocky Ford faire of the Ar-
kansas Valley Fair Atm/ela-
tion
In 1884 there was another in-

crease both in the crowd and
the size of the melon pile.
The fee_ dinner was enlarged

In quantity and Improved In
quality. The ladies In Rocky
Ford took erent prrioAn pre-
paring a fine dinner and de-
serve much credit ler the
valuable aid rendered The
display of horticultural pro-
ducts was made a feature
again
In 1885 there was the usual

increase in the crowd Jnd the
spread of toothsome viands
To the thsplay of fruits was
this year added that of farm
products Up to and including
this year. Mr Swink cut and
served all the melons which
were eaten,

In 1886 so great was the at-
terwlance that the ladies had to
"put the big por on," but they
had an abundance of "grub"
and as fine as could be pro-
vided anywhere This year
Mr Swink was compelled to
call in help to cut and serve
the melone There was the us-
ual display of farm and or-
chard products, but in larger
quantity than previous year.'
The raising of watermelons
in the Arkansas Valley was
started by Senator Swink in
1877 by the plantine of about
one-qeartee of se acre which
produced all that could be
sold In the local market that
year The local demand in-
creased, and from Hale to
time the acreage wae increas-
ed
Up to the year 1886, Senator

Swink produced all of the mei-
ons that were raised in that
part of the country. and during
that year he commenced to in-
troduce theni in the Eastern
merkets. The f irst two years
the shipping of melons was a
failure financially as the pro-
ceed,' were not sufticient to
pay the express charges.
Shortly afterward,;, the bet-

ter hotels and restaurants be-
gan ro call for Rock. Ford
melons and they were shipped
in car load lots to Kansas City
and Saint Louis

.

Many amusing incidents in
the development ut the melon
industry and of watermelon
day arose during St'n at or
Swink's connection with these
enterprises, aniong theni the
most amusing belt's; t lie
"space writer's" articles
which appeared in the Denver
pavers with respect to the
seedless watermelon
headline in one of rho articles
read as follows!
"SEEDLESS WATIIRM1.1.-
ON HUMANITY'S 1.,ATP-iT
ROON

New species ol Spherical IX-
light Originated by former
State Senator Swink. n( Rocky
Ford, who re hailed ns a
fienefector "
Needless to say, there wile no

truth whatsoever in the sense-
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done( statement on this sub-
ject as Senator Swink via:: tao
practical a titan to epend any
time on visionary subjects of
this character
Among other throes, a writer

at one time stated that the
cantaloupe was developed by
Senator Swink by crte;sinit the-
pomegranate with the WO
muskmelon Thi:. statement
also is pure fiction so far a-;
any one conversant with Sen-
ator Switik's early efforts can
ascertain.
The fart appears to be that

he developed an interior melee
into the now famous Rociq
Ford t antaloupe. by conetant
watchfulness and experiments
over a long period of years.
beginning as far back as 1877

Homer Mackey of Rocky Ford
has in his possesidon rhe
inal homestead patent issued
on 160 acres of land, south-
east of Rocky Ford, which
Mackey and his brother, El-
mer of 1101se City, Okla..own.
Land was homesteaded '.1y the
men's uncle by marriaee, thetaie Dew !tete, mid doed Is
dafiei nnd was .411011v
GroVev Cleveland,
Sale bill of Hawkins Depart-

enent 'Store of_ Rocky Ferd,
which carries no date but ob-
viously was printed in Rocky
Ford's early .lays, offers such
bargains as Celluloid Collars
Att Celhilnid Cuffs 25e, Ladies!lose 50, Galvanized 1Vash
Tubs 604'." Sale bill beInni,,:, to
Homer Mackey of Rocky Ford.

SOURCE: Rocky rord
Daily rIlze.te,
6-29-62
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each spring found new grow. elusively, They shipped most

ers and a constaetly Mertes of their cantaloopes to Den.
ing acreeze ver, reeekeng fair returns
For rn ars the canta considmng the glutte,d condi.

e shipped entirely lion ol the Cokado markets
loc express, eech grower that moon Their organiza .

making his Mdividual eon. non had its advantages, but as

signments to the tenets Colo- they had tlu control over the

rade rgarkets fr 16(.4 the first heav Aipmenls .1 others the
sttp tow 6ird colitratiie et general results of ;FA were a
tirt in marketing cantalapes repetition of former failures .

itr t ne4;h NI,Inv groAers ;liter laboring
hors I miming to load 3 a uiittii r to produce a erop

ventilator car and )hip by of tahtaleupes, were present.

freigll, thus seeing greatly ed w eh bills for transporta .

reduced transv,rtalion. The lion, their summer's labor
ors ivere consigned to corn heving ken sacrificed as they

mission men on the vimous beliei'ed. to the railroad and

markets who remitted to the coriltriission men. A few cars

eindividual consignors 'eho of Gee woes ,litch Mews,

made up the ear Mesas, G. G. W. Swink and A. C. Corner

0W. Swirl, A C. Comer, A. P. that Season shpped to Kansas

buns were repromtative City and St Louis caused a
tnen iii hese early ehiprig iiew star of hope to rise in the

groups. No years later the Eastern horizon, and visions

goers, for the first lime, of great possibilities for future

were supplied with rtgular market developments.

crates rnartifactured at the

lumher mills These were of

the e Imensions as the

first crude crate, and we:e es .

serhally the same as those

that have since ken Mj

NIA irg the introduce; V,

the crate, Lame the next ,:tep

towards co.apretke or .

ganizatior, whee one et the

slopping group, (*eat: re
krred to, add...! a few Mm .

hers, elected end e:.

let led a romat

which t:as sitICe been iwri

as the "Kouns Party.'' Their

pan was to ship ;o speciily

iiathezed agents i)(' (011,MtS.

men Aho antracted to

their cantaloups ex.

trying hard to disrupt the or

ganization. The Kos Party

was absorbed by the Associa .

tion, it king understood that

11 Woor6 shouldrepresent the

Association in the Denver

market. The general plan of

the Association was to market

all cantaloupes possible, and

when from lack of cars or in

sufficient market, the melons

WM POI be handled, the

grower was given a meipt

arid his cantaloupes returned

to him to be cut for seed or to

be fed to stock. The proceeds

of thase which were marketed

were divided pro rata accord

ing to the receipts which the

growm held. .

The first season a contract

was made with the Western

Poultry and rime Co, of St.

LOWS, MO , which agreed to

take thirty.live cars during

the scaon of Itrt at n cents

per crate, fo b at Rockylord.

The unremenerative returns The quality of the canfaloupes

of se'l eral years having crut that season was exceptionally

ed a strong publx sentiment fine, and they sold so readily

that somohing mu4 be done, on the Eastern markets, that

the tene seemed to be ripe for by the close of the season the

a more comprehersive co. St Louis firm had handled 121

nperative ),rgariiiation. tee car on several Occasions,

irdly ,1 meeting was call, circoir \tams necessitated

ed in the fall of IEIA, I.)) laws the return of the cantaloupes

were drafted and ;glides of to the grower, which accord

incorouratien were filed for mg to the terms ol the As .

the lt(kkiciril Melon Growers ),ciation were ribrerptcd for,

Assodation. It eml ra:41 ad which retluced the aver

practically the cataloupe a4 price per crate during the

grter of otero Lounly with seoon, yet for once in the his .

the exteption of several in tory of the cantaloupe in .

diciduals who by reason of the dustry, the returns were sato

urpniza!iort were able to se. factory.

cure goiA prices frm (ern The following year the

commission men who w ere Manager of the Western Paul

try a nd Game Co, cunt before traying the Association, wards proved that the (inn
the Association and reported The harvest began early in was unable to meet their pro.
that the previous year had August, a few crates at first miscs and representatives of
been a profitatile one to his which rapidly increased until the Association we,e sent
company, they having cleared 14 cars were loaded in a day. East to investigate the
a consideraole sum, exclusive This jumped suddenly to 28 disaster. They reported and
of large amounts spent in ears a day during the last experience has since shown
advertising, he claimed that week in Augist. Soon ISO cars that poor refrigeration wes
they had secured reliable were rolling to the Eastern the chief caiese of the loss of
agents in New York, Pittsburg markets when it was realized the Qntaloupes, the truth of
and other citiee in the East, to that the market would be Ilut the matter being that the in .

asskt them and offer to con. led before the week's heavy dustry hadout grown the then
tract thy crop of la98 al 911,1 shipment could arrive. Tele

poorly developed niarket fa .
cents per crate, f.o.b. at grams flashed the information ' caities, Experienc in &end.
Rockyford. The proposition and a halt was celled, while ling tne crop had not kept pace
was received with en. the cummission men hurried with the 'armed production.
thaiasm. West to explain the situation.

The membership of the As. A largely attended mass By. this rime, the cantaloupe
sociation swelled to over 800 meeting of growers met at the industry had been the cause Of
members, and the acreage in. Fair Grounds in Rockyford to a large increase in population
creased to more than sg hear the report of market con and the large farms had been
acres le there County. With downs, By telegrams, letters broken up into smaller tracts,
the exception of a small body and able addresses, they were Then, too, in 184 a large numb
of men in Prowers County and convinced that their canta ber of field tests ofsugar beets
two or three men in Otero loupes were not so marketable by farmers demonstrated the
County it comprised all the as in the previous year. Over possibilities in he Valley, and
cantaloupe growers in the Ar. one hundred cars had been the following year saw the
kansas Vaey Never before dumped in New York City construction of a factory at
was there a closer organiza alone and transportation Rockyford, thus realizing the
tion of growers, or one in charges of many thousands of early hopes of the original
which members were more dollars remained unpaid, promoters of the Valley.
persistent in their determine which it was claimed they Many growers turned their
lion to remain loyal to the were responsible for because attention to the new crop so
organiution, the melons were not tner that the tension of the canta .

situation was somewhat
Sonic attempts were made to chantable. loupe

influence goers lo break the The A.T.liST.R.R, offered to relieved, and cantaloupe
contract and leave the or cancel the transpation due grow eig has since become
ganization. some men even them iron the lost canta more profitable, the average
hamg their agents meet the loupes. The commission firm price realized having gradual.
gruwers on the road to the sta offered to pay S18.0 of the ly increased It is true there
lion, and thr an advance $48,00) then due the Associa have been seasons of high and
over what thee expected to re tion, providing the latter low prices, influenced by
ceive through the Association, uuld wat%e the balance and

various conditions which el.
but as there was a general accept 75 cents per crate for feel the marketing of any
feeling that they had been the balance of the season. This crop, such as over-production,

victimized by mach men there propnsition was accepted by qualel the abundance of sub.
is no reeord of any erower be the growers though it after stitute fruit, etc.

216
SOURCE: pocky rord 1)aUy qazette1 2.10.75
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Sen. Swink Was Plugging Sugar

Beefs Back at Turn of Century
Following is a copy of a tot- from our American seecIsmen

ter written by Senator George which proved successful. I
Swink to President Roosevelt seemed to have everything but
on Feb. 28, 1906, giving a a sugar beet mid for maw.,
brief statement of Senator years we made but little pro -
Swink's activities in behalf of gress as the range "Jock in-
the beet sugar industry. terest was very much oppus-
Rocky Ford. Feb. 28. 1906 cd to any farming. However.
Your Excellency President I continued the experimenun,t,

sent to Washington and in 1:042
also got seed from Germany
and from these seed, I vt
good results showing a hn;li
percentage of sugar arid
purity.
From Washington I got all the

information I could, some very
valuable also got in corres-
pondence with parties in Ger-
many in order to learn the
conditions in general such
as climate. soil, tonnage per-
cent of sugar purity. cozq of
labor, etc., and I found that
one of the .very important
things with which we should
have to compete was cheap
labor. From Washington I re-
ceived some very valuable
literature, among which tt.is
a map showing the belt of coun-
try supposed to be adapted
to the growth of sugar beets.
In 1893 I introducel a bill

in the Coiroado State Senate
for an appropriation of Five
Hundred dollars to import beet
seed and was turned down
hard by the Agricultural and
Irrigation committee on the
grounds that we could nnt
compete with the cheap labor
of the old countries. My c nn-
tention was, the differences of
cost of fertilization, the ton-
nage percent of sugar and the
duty and that our American
farmer could grow beets aml
compete if they, Germany..ot
their labor for nothing, att.l
the trouble with the conmet-
tee was, they did not know
enough soon enough.

I ordered, on my own account,
quite an amount of seedbi ex-
press from Germany . tool:this
seed to the farmers and asked
them to grow it, the next fall
1 went around collected the
beet samples and sent them to
Washington and from these.
Washington and from these
tests made, we were able to
convince capital that it was
safe to put in a sugar plant
but we then found we did not
have the people tu grow the
beets to ninintain a plant ..o
we went to work encouraging
the growing of small stutf!.ti, It
as melons, cant nloupes, tom:1-
toe pickles and other small
stuff to encourage the settle-
ment of the country.
In 1900 we got a plant put

in and it proved to be a suc-
cess and has been a great
bowl to this arid COstntrv as

Rooseveit,
Washington. D.C.
I owe you an apology for not

keeping the appointment you
honored me with while in
Washington on the 15th of Feb.
1906.
I was called before the Phil-

lipine committee and by the
time I got to the White House
I was about ten minutes late.
and as you were very busy
with the marriage of your
daughter. and also I hesitated
to ask another appointment but
I thank you Just the same. I
hope that your daughter and
her husband may live long and
their married life be a happy
one and be a great pleasure to
you.
I am glad that I had the op-

portunity to heartily support
you twice and hope I may again.
I trust you will pardon me for

writing you on a subject with
which you are so f ami liar that
is the sugar interest of the
Great West, for which section
of the country I know you have
a warm feeling. The sugar
beet industry is an enterprise
that I have been greatly inter-
ested in for many years and I
write from a farmer's stand-
point. In 1871, I came toColo-
rado. At that time there was
not any farming done in this
part of the state and it was
thought that nothing could be
done in the way of agriculture
or horticulture. In 1873, we
commenced to build ourfirst
canal. In 1874. 1 moved my
family, wife and eleven chil-
dren, out from Illinois toColo-ratio.
In 1874 I began toexperiment

to see what might be success-
fully grown, by puting out a
garden. Not having our canal
done we drew the water out of

well put in berries and ir-
rigated from the barrels with
quite satisfactory results with
our garden. In 1875 got our
ditch out to my place and put
out forty acres of almost all
kinds of grain and vegetables.
with very satisfactory results,
especially with vines c.nd root

srOps. Finding that the garden
beet did well mid seeing the
importation of sugar from
Germany, I thought this cowl-
...y might be a good country in
which to produce beet sugar
so I began to experiment on
sucte beets. I bouriu reed

our land Adues andhomesde-
pend on the supply of water a
does not take any more water
to grow an acre of beet than it
does an acre of other crops,
and the returns are fully ten
time-. greater per icre. Our

ol real estate are in the
at MIMI 01 water and II:. prior
rwla of the water

lilt' ..ttgar interest has been
a ereat boon to our country and
a great encouragement to the
poor or homeless people. It
has more than doubled values
of real estate, it enable's ally
man to buy a home and pay
for it whether he has a dollar
or not, just a question of la-
bor. The larger the family. the
better. It encourages the en-
larging of our eanai, the bui Id-
tog of reservoirs to store the
thod waters aa the mean flow
of our rivers and streams are
many times over appropriated
and the sugar indu,try will
jutify the use of expensive
water tor irrigation, nod it
etiables our farmer to iwo-
duce or earn as much on ten
or 15 acres as he couldon i60
acres and it does not take any
more water to irrigate an acre
of beets than it does to pro-
duce an acre of any other crop
so the service of die water will
ito ten times as tar .hiwards
supporting a tattoo.
It has been pi !catty show-

that the growth .: suear bee'
and the manufacture of Ix
sugar can only be made st:
cvssful in an aridcountry.'.
the progress and developm.
of this state in the first ,

years, In 1800 we haw ooe
:war Wale, today we haw
thirteen and two more muler

mstritet inn each with a thou-
-.nod ton capacity perd.n.. The
Klee per ton to the tarint.t.
tor beets is live dollars. that
means sixty f lye thousand dol.-
lars todiefarmer. daily When
the factories are running, it
means employment tor thou-
sands ta people at goes I wages,
this also mewls bows for
thousands of people at good
wages, this also means homes
for thousands of families.
Mr. President, any Legtsla-

lion that might be had to dis-
courage the sugar industry
to bring our labor incompeo-
t ion with cheap labor. ae tear
would be very detrimental to
our farming interest and the
development of tlik country
amid would discourage eelarge-
mem of canals, the buildnig of
reservoh-s to store I loodwa-
ter. It would discourage' many
that haw homes and item ive
111.111.4110S of families ut
hl 111 14.' Who Mania have' OW%
with the progress oi Mes nun-
try a.; ii Is today
with the highest regard and
well wishes, I remain

yours most respecttully,

G. W. Swink.

(18)
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Aboriginals Date Back 20,000 Years
The first people of Colorado

bad we thing in common with
their'1938 ancestorsthe Sandia
people roaming nearby plains
20,000 years ago didn't know
what Colorado meant. The peo-
ple of today know its a atate,
kt still few know what the
Word means.

These Sandia men couldn't
uy Colorado. They grunted in-
stead. Few Coloradoans know
the name of their state means
red color.

Archaeologists refer to Colo-
rado inhabitants of 8,000 B.C.
es Eden people, those of 1 to 700
A.D. as Basketmakers. These
Basketmakers are the earliest
people known to have perman-
ently llved on Mesa Verde, the
first agriculturists of the South-
west.

Later followed the Pueblo
Re091114 who built the cliff
dwellings in what is known as
Mesa Verde. Archaeologists
think then Puebloans were
driven out by drought.

CORONADO EXPLORED
Then in 1541, the famed Span-

ish explorer Coronido is be-
lieved to have neared the south-
eastern corner of present Colo-
rado on his return march to
Mexico after a vain hunt for
the golden Seven Cities of Ca
both.

The first of the jurisdictions
under which tbe present state
came was that of Nueva Espana
or New Spain. This covered
a net portion of North Amer-
lea during the 16th century, in-
cluding all of present-day Mex-
ico and practically all of the
land west of the Mississippi
River, It also extended into
the unknown and unexplored re-
gions of the Northwest.

In 1943 Louis Moscosco de
Alvarado, one of.DeSoth's side-

kicks, explored deeply into the
northern part of New Spain.
After many days of marching
from Florida, they reported
sighting mountain ranges to the
westward, supposedly the Rock-
ies. Some early geographical
charts represent Moscosco's
route as having crossed South-
eastern Colorado,

In 1595, Juan de Onate, a
prominent Spaniard of that
day, reportedly attempted a
large trek into the northern
country from Mexico. He is
thought to have traveled up the
Rio Grande River into what now
b the San Luta Valley region
of Colorado.

Near the end of the 17th Cep-
tury explorir La Salle appra
priated for France all of Cola
rado east of the Rocky Mono
tains.

In .1721 Bernard de la Harps
was sent upon an expedition to
learn if the Arkansas River
would make a satisfactory route
for tradawitb New Mexico. His
mission met with defeat.

Colorado was switched from
'government to government for
more than 900 years. La Salk
toot possession of everything
from the Alleghenies to the

Rockies In 1682. Then b 1762
France .ceded to Great Britain
all of Louisiana, then including
Colorado, lying eaat of the Mis-
sissippi River except New Or-
leans. During the next year
this was ratified by the Treaty
of Paris, at which Um it Was
announced that by a previoua
secret agreement, the whole
country west to the Rocky
Mountains was ceded to Spain.
Thus Colorado again was under
Spanish rule, and continued so
until the beginning of the 19th
Century when the United States
acquired the tract.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily (lazette, 6-29-62
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First Japanese Came to This Area

in Early 1900's

By FRANCES MONKMAN
It was not until the early

.,.900's that Japanese people
oegan to settle In the Rocky
Word community. The first
,Japanese settlers were all
men and included Sam Nishi-
mura. Otomatsu Nakayama.
Sadakichi Harada. Yonekichi
Masuda, Hatsuzo Furishiro.
Titsuzo Uyemura, Kcitaro
Ma meda , Kunikichi Sum
Kiehl matsu Taguchi and Jiroku
Yunokl all of whoin came here
between 1900 and 1907 either
directly from Japan or after
brief stops in western states.
The men all did farm labor.

and, after they were here
for a few year& they began to
go back to Japan for wives
or to send for wives by the
picture bride procedure. It
wasn't until 1914 and aftef .
that many Japanese women
lived here.
Probably the first Japanese

woman to live in Rocky Ford
was Mrs. Nishimura, who
came here to be married in
1906. Sam Nishimura was the
first Japanese businessman in
Rocky Ford. Soon after their
marriage they started a res-
taurant and pool hall In the
corner room of the present
/Jested store building.
K. Taguchi was, also, an

early day businessman here.
combined farming with

operation of a grocery store
specializing in Japanese food.
His daughter, Mrs. Haruye
Salk!, operates the store to-
day. She remembers hearing
her father tell of bicycling
to Pueblo and Ordway to trans-
act business.
It wasn't long until the farm

laborers had started farms
of their own. Though Colorado
has never had a lawforbidding
land ownership to Oriental
aliens, as some states did, the
Majority of Japanese rented
their farm:. Today, however, .

more and more Japanese own
the land they farm. . .}

After the children of the first
settlers began to attendpublic
schools nt tO 109.71 the Fre;-
fish language, their parents
established a summer school
in order to teach the chil-
dren to read, write and speak
Japanese. The first school
was started. in 1927 or 1928 and
was held in an abandoned
school house on Highway 71,
north of town. Mrs. Inamoto,
a local womatf. was the firSt
teacher.

In 1932, a second Japanese
summer school was started in
the Walter Richard's onion
house at Hawley.The Buddhist
group maintained the original
school, and the Christian
group started the new school.
The schools were taught by

teachers from Denver and

were bete cacti summer un-
til just prior to World War II.
Sixty Japanese boys from

Arkansas Valley were in mill-
tary service .during the war
and the Korean conflict. One
was killed, and twu were badly
wounded,
After the war there was no

longer any stress on per-
petuating the Japanese lan-
guage. Children today know
only English. Their grand-
parents know onlyenough Eng-
lish to tranbact the minimum
amount of business. So. as is
usually the case. between first
generation immigrants and
their descendants, there is
little communication between
grandparents and grandchil-
dren.
The 'oneer Japanese brat

their tiuddhist religion with
them. Services were held in
homes and in the Japanese
school house. At present, a
Buddhist priest holds serv-
ices once a month in a build-
ing owned by the Japanese in
Swink.
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From 1924 to 1932, Miss
Clara Crosno (now Mrs, Joe
Ahlstrom of Cheyenne, Wyo.)
was the first Christian work-
er among Japanese of the val-
ley. Then a Methodist min-.
ister held meetings once a
month in the valley until the
evacuation of Japanese from
the West Coast during World
'War II. During theevacuation,
the Colorado Missionary So-
ciety and the UnitedChristian
Missionary Society placed a
full time worker in the val.
ley. again.

Rev. Elm Sakamoto arrived'
in March, 1945, to take charge
of the project, and he is still
heading Christian work among
Japanese in the area. Purpose
of the project is to integrate
Japanese-Americans into the
Caucasian churches instead of
organizing a segregated
church. Today, several Japan-
ese have become active frierrl
bers of the various RockyFord
churches.
On special days, such as -

Easter. Mothers Qay, Thanks-
giving and Christmas. special
services f o r Japanese are
conducted by Rev.Sakamoto at
First Christian Church. Sep-
arate meetings for Japanese
are also held at the Sakamoto
home and at the church oncer-
tain designated Sunday after-
noons.
In 1952, the federal govern-

ment passed a law which per-
mitted alien Japanese to be-
come United States citizens.
It was a greatly liberalized
law which gave district courts
authority to grant citizenship
to eligible aliens even though
they were unable to read or
write English.



Rev. Sakamoto and Mrs. K.
Suto were tir first persons
to become citizens under this
law in Rock y Ford. Rev.
Sakamoto then conducted citi-
zenship classes in Rocky Ford
sad Granada which enabled 90
Japanese to become citizens.
Today, there is no alien Jap-
anese in Arkansas Valley.
It is to Rev. Sakamoto and

the data he has assemblzd that
we are indebted for manytils-
torical facts contained in this
resume.
In line with granting of citi-

zenship, the Japanese Amer-
!can Citizens League was or-
ganized here in 1950. Purpose
of J.A.C.L. is to inform as to
legislation affecting Minority
groups, and to give Japanese
Americans a medium through
which their opinioni may be
beard. It. also, seeks to pro-
mote good will and under-
standing between Japanese and
.the community.

The difference in religions
does not keep Japanese people
from enjoying an occasional
get - together as an ethni,..:
group.
About 10 years ago, Home-

makers Holiday Club, com-
posed of Japanese women, be-
gan sponsoring an annualparty
for all Japanese people in the
valley. Held in honor ofJapan-

'ego pioneers, it is the only
function which brings the
Isset, or first generation Jap-
mese, and Nisei, or Amer-
ican born Japanese, together

in such minibers. The party
offers opportunity for per-
petuating Japanese songs and
dances. Adults and children
work on costumes and num-
bers for the program welt in
advance of the day.
S. Harada and his family

have perpetuated the Japanese
custom of celebrating New
Year's Day. He Id annually
since 1915, the celebration
is attended throughout the day
by large numbers of Japanese
and some Caucasians.
Ten years ago 450 Japanese

lived in Arkansas Valley, Dur-
ing World War II, 600 Japanese
settled herea-when they were
evacuated from the West
Coast. Most of theCoastpeo-
ple returned to their homes
after the war. Within recent
years several Japanese fami-
lies have moved from the
Rocky Ford area to New Mex-
ico and California because of
financial difficulties in main-
taining their farms here.
Today, as in the beg'nning.

Japanese are still largely en-
gaged in farming here, though
thece are Japanese clerks in
stores, a pool hall owned by
a Japanese, a beauty parlor
run by a Japanese man and
wife and a Japanese dentist.

SOURCE: Rocky rord Daily Gazette, 6-29-62
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SPANISH-SPEAKING PEOPLE HAVE BEEN A PART OF ROCKY FORD

SINCE ITS VERY BEGINNING

Spanish speaking people were
in this area probably as soon
as other early settlers. Ac-
cording to the late Lewis
Swink, "Mexican JesusCreo"
and his wife and his brother-
in-law lived in two dugouts
along the river bank at the
old town of Rocky Ford-when
the settlement bordered the
river.
In the early 1900's. after

the town had been moved to
its present location, a few
Spanish peeple were employ-
ed as farm laborers, sheeP
herders, and sheep shearers.

As near as we have been able
to determine. five of the earl-
iest settlers were Anastacio
Garcia, Joe Gonzales. Joe
Padilla, John Chavez and Ja-
cobo Duran. In contrast tothe
great influx of Spanish peo-
ple who came a few years
later, these five earliest set-
tlers were from New Mexico
or Trinidad.
Jacob* Duran attended Star

Valley School from 1900 to
1906: and he remembers
schoolmates with surnames of
Laces. Zamoras and Mar-
quez.
Lee Madrid was farm fore-

man in 1906 for Ma Haines,
with whom Duran lived for
seven years. John Romero was
cowboy for Mr. O'Rourke in
Bent's Canyon. Roy De Ross,
who married Duran's cousin,
Elizabeth Duran of Manza-
nola, was on a farm east of
Star Valley School.
However, it was the coming

of the American Beet Sugar
factory tt, Rocky Ford that
gave impetus to large num-
bers of Spanish-speaking peo-
ple to settle here.
A.B.S. began operation in

1900. The company houned
field laborers from New Mex-
ico and Mexico in tents. Frank
Moreno was labor boss of the
tent camp at Fayette. It was
a strictly seasonal program.
Since the tents were too cold
to live In during the winter,
the men left the area after
beet work was finished.

AbOut 1910, adobe camps
were built by A.B.S. Single
men were brought in from
Mexico to do beet Held labor
on seasonal basis. Now and
again, some of the Mexicans
remained here illegally.
At times, immigration of-

ficials tried valiantly to find
the "wet backs" and send them
back to Mexico. Even today
some of the older folk are re-
luctant to talk with strangers,
so long did they live in fear
of deportation.
Robert Beach of Las Animas,

Zack Hernandez, Sr.. of La
mar, Sam Lopez and Ben Lu-
cero of Rocky Ford were re-
cruiter agents for the factory
in the early days.

Because the adobe camps
could be lived inyear around,
gradually migrant laborers
began to remain here, and the
camps began to be made up of
family groups rather thanjust
single men.
During the winter. months,

A.B.S. company guaranteed
accounts of the beet laborers
with grocers. However, this
system got out-of-hand, and
for two years the company
had a commissary inone of the
factory store rooms.

Finally, in 1925, Horace
Knapp, factory manager, got
in touch with Frank Gandara,
general labor supervisor, and
furnished him capital to start
a store for beet laborers at
Alta Vista camp (now the site
for the new high school under
construction.) -

Assignments on wages were
required to pay for food bought
during the 'winter. Before long
Gandara was able to operate
the store independently. Ile
lived at the camp from 1922 to
1959, when it was torn down.
At that time he movedto town
and still operates a grocery
store here.
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-ban- Jaramillo succeeded
Frank Gander& as general la-
bor supervisor for A.B.S.
Mrs. Jaramillo remembers
when there were 150 rooms
at Alta Vista camp.She names
Raymond Sigala, Ruben Mag-
daleno and Mrs. Cornelia Ra-
mos as being other oldtimers
here.
By the time Knapp became

manager, farmers had begun
large scale growing of onions
and tomatoes. Spanish people
once employed exclusively by
the sugar factory (now with
the name changed to American
Crystal Sugar company) .now
spent 70 per cent of their time
in crops other than sugar
beets.
Knapp encouraged farmers

to bulld labor houses on their
land, and the factory loaned
money to several farmers to
construct good houses for
their Spanish-laborers,
At present. Knapp is on the

appraisal committee of Rocky
Ford Federal Savings and
Loan association, and so has
had the opportunity to Inspect
homes owned by children of
parents who used to live in
labor camps. He states that
he has the highest regard for -

people who have raised their
etandard of living so much in
one generation.
There has been a markedin-

crease in the*number of years
of schooling for Spanish chil-
dren during those years. too.
Mike Hernandez, who grad- ,

uated from Rocky Ford High
School In 1933, was the first
person of Spanish descent to
graduate from high school

here. Whereas it once was:,
unusual for Spanish children
to finish elementary school.1`,
more and more of them arà .

now completing high schoe1,1
and are going on to college.A
Phu Roybal worked his ata)r.g
thru Colorado School othfincs
and was graduated this speing;..:7
Supt. of Schools John WatsoW;it

gives as a 'rough estiniatet
that 35 to 40 Percent of tWil
children in R2 schools are dr!
Spanish descent. 1



fe ewe Spanish people be-
came better educated there
was an over-all growth in civic

. awareness. Ratio of adults at-
taining citizenship increased.
Today. Rocky Ford has a C.f.

Forum and CommunityServ-
Ice Cronization and its aux-
iliary which seek to improve
the status of Spanish people.
The CA Forum keeps the

Spanish people informed as
to national, state, and local
legislation and issues which
affect them as a minority
ItrouP.
C.S.O. and winery work

for community betterment and
are making a place for them-selves as a service clubs.At the last general election,
the C.S.O. did an outstanding
job In seeing that all eligible
Spanish-American citizens
were registered and then made
great effort to get them to
die polls.
Great majority of Spanish

folk belong to St.PeteesCath-
ollc Church. Records of bap-
tisms and' marriages prior to
1910 are kept at St. Patrick's
Church in La Junta.
According to records at St.

Peter's Chur ch , Filberto
Maranjo, son of Mr.and Mrs.

which is composed entirely of
Spanish folk.
Where once the Spanishpeo-ple were limited almost en-

tirely to farm work, today the!
are employed in manydlf-
ferent fields. Many are em-
ployed at the Pueblo OrcktAnce
Depot and several Rocky Cord
men and women have respon-sible jobs there.
Secretarial, clerking and

nursing positions are held by
Spanish persons. Many wom-
en are employed as domestichelp in homes and men areemployed in construction
work. A cleaning establish-
ment, dance hall. two night
clubs, cafe, tavern, service
station, liquor store, pool hall,
grocery store, and barber
shop are owned by Spanish.
As more and more Spanish-

Americans prove themselvesto be responsible members of
the community, so, the com-
munity is finding itself en-
riched by their contributions,

Manuel Maranjo, and Elvi
Leon, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eauses Leon, were baptized
in 1910. Six of the first 25
baptisms at the church had
Spanish surnames.
In 1911 church records show

two marriages: David Lopez
to Myrtle Denny and Frederick
Pacheco to Clarendia Maran-
jo. Six of the first 25 mar-
riages performed at the
church involved persons hav-
ing Spanish surnames,rec-
ords reveal.
Rev. Edward Pettit. priest

at the church. further checked
that in 1912, 12 out of 12
marriages were Spanish and
In 1913, 37 out of 43 mar-
riages were Spanish.
Several Protestant churches

have Spanish members. and .

there is one church. Assembly
el God -- Spanish branch,

SOURCE:, Rocky Ford Daily ramette, 6-29-62
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Glen Call Has Liked Rocky Ford 73 Years
BY LEONE ANDREWS

-I've spent my entire life
right here in the Rocky Ford
community, and don't regret
it a bit," says 78 year old Glen
call who was born on a home-
stea(l in Patterson Valley
tknown as Patterson Hollow
at that lime). Of course Glen
and his wife. Gertrude. dui
spend one year in Cibforma,
but they soon returned to their.
home town. Gertrude was only
three years old when she
came to Rocky Ford with her
parents.
Call has seen the town grow

from a bustling pioneer town
with dirt streets, boardwalks,
and irrigation ditches running
thru it, to a modern commun-
ity with fine schools, hospital,
industrial plants, up-to-date
business places, and many
new homes.
While most of his years have

been spent in farming (65, to
be exact), Call has been in-
terested in development of
various phases of his home
community. He recalls with
great enthusiasm his school
days at Patterson Valley
where his first teacher was
the late Mrs. Elder (who lived
to be over 100 years lid).
"How any teacher could stand
up under the strain of teaching
all eight grades, with some of
her 30 or more students bigger
than she, and up to 18 years
old, is more than I can under
stand," Call remarked. "In

fact, one year we had 13 dif-
ferent teachers including sev-
eral men." he recalled.
Not only did people farm in

Patterson Valley area. but
they also had herds of cattle-
running loose and grazing
along roadways. etc. This
could get prktty scary for
small boys walking to school.
since occasionally a bull was
known to gore a horse being
ndden by cowboys. In fact.
Glen and another boy "laid
low" in a hay field one v.hole
day rather than risk walking
pastor thru a herd of cattle on
their way to school! After he
finished eighth grade at Pat-
terson Valley, he rode a horse
to high school in Rocky Ford
for two years.
He recalls sitting high up in

the old wooden grandstand as
a small boy, watching wild
cow, wild mule, and chariot
races, wagon races using four
horses to each wagon, as well
as horse races, during Arkan-
sas Valley Fair. And of course
he fondly recalls the daring
feats of Leonard Stroud.
Rocky Ford's own great rodeo
performer, and his wife,
Mamie. who thrilled Fair
audiences every year. He
treasures a picture of first

atermelon pile whwh was
held south of grandstand in a
clump of trees.

iU just had to reminisce a
bst Aso about his father. Dave
Call. who came to rolorado

SOURCE: Rrick Fotx122Lay. flazet 2-10-75
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from Missouri on a freight
train. herded sheep near
Loveland for several years
before coming to the Arkansas
Valley to homestead. Ile was
one of first farmers to sign up
for 10 acres of sugar beets for
at least to Years with Amen
can Iteet Sugar Co., raising
beets for local factory the first
year d operated.
Glen reniembers when his

father bought Ms tirst Model T
Ford. "He had a hard time re-
rnernbermg he wasn't driving
horses," he chuckled. He also
told about a farmer who park-
ed his car with the top down in
front of a store on Main Street.
Quite a commotion was raised
when all of a sudden two
squawking old hens flew out
onto the street from folds of
the car top! Some unfamiliar
noise had roused them from
nests they had made!
For Mrs. Call., the former

Gertrude Voegtle, farming
was a new adventure. She at-
tended Rocky Ford schools.
then worked for awhile in tele-
phone office and also for (line
Millinery Store iHats were an
important part of women's
apparel in those days). Her
father, Robert Voegtle owned
a harness and shoe repair
shop, and the family owned
house on South Main which is
now property of Fred Piatt.
She and t;len were married

in 1919. and she soon learned
to help in farm %%ork right

along with hired hands. '1 can
remember helping to sprea
grasshopper poison day afte
day when they were so ter.
rible in 192L" she noted. Th
Calls remember cutting bean
with irngation shovels, the
thrashmg them by hand, be
fore they were able to affo
machinery.
The Calls are parents of fou

children including Mrs
Lucille Philhps of Casper
Wyo.; Mrs Kathleen Garto
of Oak Harbor, Wash.; Rober
Call of Lumberton, N. J., an
Mrs. Violet Edgar of Ander
son. Mo. There are also 1
grandchildren and 15 great
grandchildren.
Retiring in 1959, after Cal

had suffered several heart at
tacks, the couple moved t
town and have recently
modelled a home at 303 S. 6
There, they enjoy vario
hobbies including a housef
of plants, yard work, and
course 'watching TV. One
the things that stands out i
Mrs. Call's mind are t'
Chautauquas.which were hi
periodically in communit
with various local people pe
forming. "Once I rode a whit
horse in a Chautauqu
parade.- she recalled. Co
pany sponsoring these even
provaled a huge tent. usual!
located on Main Street. "La
one was on South Main whb
N1rs Fair's house is no
located.- she noted.



ke Kouns Recalls Amusing Early Rocky Ford
BY LEONE ANDREWS

'My dad and uncles shipped
e of the first cantaloupes

( of Rocky Ford in baskets-
rrels, or whatever they
Id find, way back in-early
's," says I. H. Kouns

kei, well-known Rocky Ford
n who was born in Rocky

ord but moved to Fowler
th his parents as an infant in

Ike's dad was Ben Kouns
o brought his wife to.Rocky

ord in 1889 from south-
astern Kansas. and bought a

e on West Swink Ave. He
rid his brothers. Ed and Bud

rketed their melons under
brand "Kouns Party As-
lion".

His father farmed the ground
which the sugar factory

its built in 1900, and Ike
embers his father telling
the time when factory
rvoir was first built, and

ter seeped into his field of
ts which were just ready
lopping! Of course the

company made retribu-
Jon for loss and extra work in-
elved.
When the Kouns family
noved to Fowler. Ike's father
pntinued to raise melons, but
Iso raised lots of hogs and
tattle. His pride and joy were
he large Belgian horses
rhich he raised for sale too.
lie remembers the elder Mr.
Rattner, .0. B.. who used to
!rive a horse and buggy
'round the country. buying up
logs and cattle for his butcher

shop. "My father would bring
out a rocking chair and set it
beside the pens, and Mr.
Stauffer would sit there and
discuss the animals, then buy
them by guess tnever by
weight )!" he recalls.
I le remembers his Uncle Bud

Kouns telling how he drove his
team of mules and wagon into
Rocky Ford from Kansas, and
stopped to water them at a
trough on Main Street. While
he was waiting. the town mar-
shall approached him and
asked where he was bound for.
Kouns told him, for the San
Luis Valley. and the marshall
instructed him to -get right on
out of town" as soon as he
could! Bud Kouns drove out
west of town and spent the
night in a grove of cotton-
woods, then decided this vies
the place for him. He stayed,
purchased some of the land in
that location, and lived there
until his death. Ike recalls.
Another uncle, Ed Kouns. was
an undertaker in Rocky Ford
in early years, until about
1919.
As Ike was growing up his

father "got us to work in the
fields by promising us we
could go to the fair", he re-
members. "This was highlight
of the year for us. We'd:drive
into Rocky Ford in a two seat-
ed surrey (with the fringe on
top). and spend a whole week
at the lair," he noted. Of
course at that time we could
ridc the merry-go-round for a

nickel, and also could buy a
hamburger for a nickel or
dime, he explained. He also
remembers how a large bunch
of farmers used to get to-
gether and drive to the Cedars
after most of the harvest work
was done. They would spend
several days cutting cedar
wood to bring back for the
w inter, and haul it back by
horse and wagon.
Ike spent two years as a

-fruit tramp" in California
after finishing high school, but
returned to Fowler where he
worked in a garage for three
years. He started as commis-
sion agent with Standard Oil
Co. in 1930, then transferred to
Rocky Ford in 1932. In the
meantime he was married to a
school teacher from Akron.
Effie Shedd, who taught
school in Fowler. Manzanola,
Newdale, and Rocky Ford
schools. In 1957, the two be-
came interested in raising
Shetland ponies for sale, but
discontinued this about seven
years ago. They purchased
the property on corner of So.
2nd Street where Patterson
Valley Road begins, in 1934.
and have remodelled the
home, built corrals, etc.
Property originally belonged
to Jim Baker.

Ike retired as Standard Oil
agent in 1961, and since that
time has had distributorship
for Quaker State products.
Most people in the community

SOURCE: Rocky Ford DRI1v ratzette 2-10-75
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know him for his dedicated
work with 4-H program tor
past 20 years. He serves as
chairman of Otero County 4-H
Foundation, and is one of 15
members of Colorado State 4-

H Foundation. Ike explains
there are over 500 4-H'ers in
Otero County and over 30,000
in Colorado. He plans to "stay
with this kind of work as long
as he can". He has served as
chairman of Otero County
Democratic Party since 1965
also, and is well-known in poli-
tical circles. He is long time

member of Masonic Lodge,
Scottish Rite, and Shrine or-
ganizations. His brother.
CharlieRouns, is a resident of
Fowler, and serves as Otero
County commissioner.



Mrs.Jessie Wine Recalls 72 Years in Rocky Ford
BY LEONE ANDREWS

-We never did have
electricity in our farm home.
but I remember when we got
our first telephone. (a party
line "crank" type), and first
thing you know, everybody
knew everyone else's
business," recalls Mrs. Jessie
Wine, pioneer resident of
Rocky Ford. Mrs. Wine
moved to Rocky Ford with her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Gran-
ville Nevinger, in spring of
1902.
Originally from Illinois. the

family had moved to Colo-
rado. first living in Vineland
area, later at La Junta, then
farming in Holbrook area
before settling on a farm three
miles west and south of
Rocky Ford.
Mrs. Wine's father was one of

six local preachers in Church
of the Brethren. At that time.
thete was no paid minister,
and the six "took turns" in the'
pulpit, while supporting their
families by farming. doing
carpenter, work, etc. She
recalls how he raised sugar
beets for the newly
constructed sugar factory in
Rocky Ford. She also recalls
attending school at the old
Liberty school building which
was torn down several years
ago. New (Hero County Ex-
tension (nee was later
constructed in block where-;school *as located.
"Wenearly always managed

to get to :hurch twice on

Sundays, but sometimes we
just couldn't make it when.
snow was real deep," she
recalled. The family had a two
seated carriage, but some-
times came to town in the one-
horse wagon. We used
kerosene lights and cooked on
a wood-coal stove, she noted.
Then, too, most all Women
made their own clothes, and
those of their children, and if
you were a gooc seamstres,
you looked nice. If not well,
you just looked sloppy," she
said.
There was no hospital in

Rocky Ford or La Junta for
several years, and Dr. Wolfe
and Dr. Lawson were two of
the early doctors who walked
to and from patients' homes
for several years, then drove
horse and buggy later. Many
times, patients had to be
brought in from their farms
by buggy or wagon for
medical attention, she noted.
In the summer of 1907, Jessie

Nevinger was married to
Henry Wine, a young man who
had come to Rocky Ford from
Kansas after hearing about
new sugar factory here. He
worked during summer
months for Jessie's father,
and at sugar factory during
campaign. The couple spent
their entire married life in
Rocky Ford, and celebrated
their 64th wedding an-
niversary the summer before
he passed away in 1972.
Mrs, Wine recalled how her

husband worked as a butcher
for 0. B. Stauffer.lather, of B.
F. Stauffer. "There was no
such thing as 40 hour weeks in
those days." she pointed out.
adding that Henry and B. F.
often stayed open until II p.m.
Saturday mght, closing just in
time to get into the barber
shop before closing time!"
"things weren't easy in those
days, but we got along. We
were lucky to live in an apart-
ment with a "Grandpa
Reynolds" (no relation), who
owned a handmade washing
machine. It was better than
using the washboard," she
remarked.

Some of her happiest times
Were when she sang with a
mixed quartet at her church.
"Oh, we didn't have a _piano
(there were no instruments in
the Brethren Church for many
years), but we got our pitch
from a tuning fork, (and I still
have mine)." she pointed out.
Church services were held in a
tent for awhile, and even
union revival meetings were
sometimes held in large tents.
Kerosene lamps were used for
lights, and you might imagine
we had a lot of fires, but we
didn't, Mrs. Wine recalled.
-We were just very careful,"
she explained. Of course, fire
wagons were drawn by horses
m those days, a far cry from
our shiny big red trucks with
the fabulous equipment of
today.

"You know, I remember
when a good many of these
Heritage Trail homes were
built In Rocky Ford." she re-
Marked, commenting on
current Bicentennial projects.

Mrs. Wine's children are
Mrs. Fred (Velma) Andrews
who just recently moved from
Yakima, Wash. nearer to
Seattle;. Mrs. Lion (Aileen)
Hammer, a school tinwher
in Yakima; Mildred, (Mrs.

Glenn Mishlerl of Pensacola,
Fla.: and son, Leland, of ('olo-
rado Springs. She looks "for-
ward to visits with her
children, seven grand-
children, and several great-

. grandchildren, altho she is be-
coming a bit hesitant to travel
alone. In summer of 1973 she
accompanied her daughter.
Aileen to Hawaii!
"The - town has grown and

changed, hut it's still home to
me." she pointed uut.

Mrs. Wine is one of those
fortunate persons who was
never ill. Her four children
were born at home, and she
had never been hospitalized
for any treatment until having
cataract surgery in October,
1971. After Mr. Wine retired
from Stauffer Food Co., the
couple Served as church
custodians for several years,...,
with Mrs. Wine doing majoe'l
part of inside work, and.ber..1:
husband, the yard. She wasj
near age of 80 when they
retired from this work. She:::
had worked at canning faCtory
in Rocky Ford for several'
years during the late 1920's,,:
helpiog to provide necessities
for their family. She recalls;
driving their first car, a
secondhand Model T
"Some women were afraid to.'
drive. but I enjoyed it, and
always drove any car we ever::
owned." she pointed out.
Mrs. Wine has been active in,

just about every department,
of church work during her
lifetime, and altho she doesn't',
teach any more, do quilting or.
other such work. she attends.
most services and can usually
be seen at special happenings
such as church dinners,
evening fellows.hip,
gatherings, and such. She.
likes to walk to town
occasionally from her home ,

on 4Imi Veatch Ave., but is
quite relieved when a friend
comes along to offer her a ;

ride!

SOURCE: Rocky For
Daily Gazette,
2-10-75



Charlie Robins Nostalgia Includes Some
Cowboy Funning in Early Rocky Ford

(ED1-11)R'S NOTP: When
Charlie Robins henni that
Rocky Ford is celebrating
Its 75th anniversary, he
took pen in hand and jotted
down some of his metttor-
les of early day:: here.Rob-
Ins lived in Rocky Ford
from 1889 to 1897, taught
school here in 1908-09,
interrupted his medic al
practice to serve as gov-
ernor of Idaho four years
and nnw reside,: at 1009
Burrell, Lewiston, Idaho.)

By CHARLIE ROBINS
I think it would be. perhaps.

an exaggeration for meto re-
call the entrance of the Eiser
and Robtril families into Rocky
Ford. but I've long been re-
liably informed that it was
about Feb. I, 1889. and as I
recall I was the only small
one in our family.
My sister Anna was 16 or

17. my brother Harry 14 or 15
and I was just pastfour.There
being no house for us, we fi-
nally located in rooms over
George Hammond's grocery
store on South Main.l believe
that the folks finally got
George's agreement on condi-
lion that he could take his
meals with us.
How long we remained there

I do not know, but even the
eyes of a small boy got some
last impressions. Of ourse,
a grocery store was a tempt-
ing wonderland to me. and 1
probably made a pest of my-
self.
Thru George I made a near

contact with Santa Claus at
Christmas. 1889. Mr. Ham-
mond. whom I remember
clearly, because of his full
beard, brotight me somethings
which he said he took away
from Santa Claus. whom he
had cornered in Charley
Recker's barn. (Old timers
will recall that at one time
Charley was the town's only
baker.)
Santa wa s reported by

George to be feeding his rein-
deer at the Recker barn. but
I couldn't go to see lum, be-
cause he had lefti
There were still in opera-

tion at that time some of the
large cattle spreads. such as
the JJ ranch. located south in
the cedars. This outfit was
owned, I believe, by a Scotch
syndicate. The punc her s came
to town regularly on Saturd.ly
tdteruoon and left some time
before Monday. They often
practiced their markmanship,
but not to,the injury of any-
one, so far as I ever heard.
It was nolsyl
1 can recall the excitement

when some U.S. marshals and
a posse cornered some cattle

rustlers on North Main Street
and shot it out with them. Fa-
ther was then a justice of
peace, and much to the con-
cern of some others stood in
front of the Maxwell store on
the west side of Main viewing
it all. As a veteran of four
years in the Union army (1S61-
65), he seemed to think this
a very minor fracas.

Among my earliest teachers
I recall Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.G.
M. Hall, Mrs. P. K. Blinn, be-
fore she was married. I be-
lieve F. B. Bolles was super-
intendent, and the only school
\vas the old one on the south
side.
In December. 1897 we moved

to La Junta, father beingdep-
uty county clerk and clerk of
the court. I was graduated
from high school there in
1903, and then went to William
Jewell College, Liberty. Mo.,
and received my A.B. degree
in 1907. 1 taught in Sprin,-
field, Mo., high school in 1907-
08 and then returned to Rocky
F ord to teach in the high school
in 1908-09.
My father and mother were

charter members of the Bap-
tist Church in Rocky Ford.
It seems to me that I recall
a small church, across the
ditch, where the Presbyterian
Church now stands. This ven-
ture. I thought, was started
by the Presbyterian Home
Mission Board. At any rate
it was the only house of wor-
ship at that time, and all de-
nominations participated in its
activities. Father was super-
intendent of theSundayschool.
My parents returned to Rocky

Ford in 1907. Father died tn
1918, while 1 was in the army.
Mother followed in 1912. They
were both buried in the Rocky
Ford cemetery.
My medical career included

a brief period in the army
medical corps, a few months in
an internist's t 'cc ln Chic-
ago, and 28 y at St. Marie.
Idaho, then four years as gov-
ernor of Idaho, followed by
eight years as medicaldirec-
tor of the North Idaho Medical
Service Bureau (BlueShield).
then a coronary attack, which
took me off the active list.

Restaurant operators in
early Rocky Ford history in-
cluded Charles Cartwright,
Carl Klutchbaugh, W. T.
Smith. Bud Reeves, Henry
Sherman and K. Weid.

Among pioneer. Rocky Ford
barbers, as recalled by 0. B.
Stauffer. were B. F. Knause
and George Gross.
C. 0, Clark operated an early

day Rocky Ford music store.

WE REMEMBER ROCKY FOR!)
For sixty one years we have lived in this valley.
We catne here in April, in nineteen a one.
The most of our life span we've spent in this county.
But now we are sure that we NOM will be vont..
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We came on the railroad. the fast way to travel.
We landed here safely and rented a place,
A house on south sixth street was first our small dwelling.
We're living rieht now just eight blocks from that base.

We stepped from the train near our present fine depot.
No automobiles then were in sight in this town.
No trucks and no tractors: but horses and buggys
Were all we could see as we looked up and down.

We worked and we farmed, we raised beets and some melons
Contended with weeds and with bugs and some hall.
But through it we managed to Ilye and be happy,
And 5o far we've managed to keep out of jail.

We often recall the good names of old timers,
The Ilarsins, the Covers, the Koutts are a few.
Van Buskirk, the banker aunt Green, who sold lumber,
And Stauffer's meat shop on Walnut avenue.

In those days we raised neither corn or potatoes.
But beets and some melons and alfalfa hay,
We had neither tractors nor car:: to bankrupt us.
But we pot along iike most folks do today.

My life has been busy, yes, busy but happy.
With wife and ten children to clothe and to feed,
But now thee're all gone, and at times I get lonesome.
But I'm not ccruplaining, I've all that I need.

This Rocky Ford city is good, there's no better.
For living these years here, I never do kick.
IC'S healthy. I know. for I tried it and truly
These sixty one years, I have never been sick.

So why should we worry and fret and be jittery?
We know that our God is still on his great throne.
And when this age ends, then Christ Jesus is coming.
He's coining, yes comme down here for his own.

And if I am here, when at Jesus returning
He calls his own children to go with him then.
I hope to be ready, and warkine and watching
And filling my place right up to the end.

When to this good city we first made our entry
A bank was then here where another now stands.
We had a small balance, and guarded It closely,
And checked on it only to meet needs demands.

I married on Christmas, in nineteen 0 seven,
I very distinctly remember the date,
For starting my home, I checked out every dollar,
That bank never opened in nineteen 0 eight.

The sugar plant started the mnkine of swat-,
The year nineteen hundred. I think was the date,
And every year since then, they've made lots of sugar
And shipped to most every town in the :Awe.

The manager's name. I remember was Weimer,
The farmers adviser was friend, Joelmck,
Another official was named Winterhalter,
The most common name here was Senator Swink,

Then Pollock the farmer and Pollock the dentist,
And Pollock the doctor, was itlayor
He had the first hospital, it was a good one.
Though small, it .was then in quite very good style.

The roads then were not like they are here nt present,
For miel holes were common on must every road,
First autos had hardships on early short journeys
That WC never have near our pre:ient abnite.

But space don't allow us to name litany others.
But one. his name Cartwright, he owned one first 1 ar,
At midnight, brought our good doctor to Newdale,
Got :Awl; in a mild hnic in going that far. i A
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Leroy user writes Interesting Account
Of 73 Years of Rocky FOrd Happenings
(EDIT( /WS No elf mese

recollectiuns ot early day
Rocky Ford were originally
written and published in i9S5
and are reprinted here be-
cause of the teteresting and
Informative details of early
Rocky Ford, which they pro-
vide.)

By LEROY II. FUSER
My family and that of tny

uncle. Charles M. Robins. ar-
rived in Rocky Ford on March.
2. 1889. my father having
come to Colorado the previous
year for his health. and after
considering both Canon City
and Las Animas, decided upon
Rocky Ford as our home.
Mr. Robins, who had also

looked over the site, accom-
panied the household goods
of both families by freight
from our former homes in
Defiance Iowa.
The trip from Omaha by

Union Pacific day coach was
lung and tiresome taking at
least two days and a night.
The first night in Rocky Ford

was spent in rooms above the
millinery store of Mrs. J. S.
Manning (the Manning block
still stands on South Main
street facing East between
Walnut and Maple), and the
first meal eaten In the small
adjoining home of Mrs. Free-
man Smith. a widow. Both
families were soon located
in improvised and temporary
living quarters above the E.
H. Capron grocery, a two
story double frame building
on the N. E. corner of Main
and Walnut.
At this period Rocky Ford

was a small, growing com-
munity of about 400 persons

, In Bent county with Las Ani-
mas as the county seat,
The Enterprise of Feb. 8,

1888 gives, the informatien
that the county was 111 miles
long and 87 miles wide, aild
that the original Rocky Ford

. School district was 38 miles
'from east tn west and 91
miles from north to south.
A Mr. Murphy was listed as
c ount y superintendent of
schools,
Towns to the west were Cat-

lin (Manzanola) and Oxford
(Fowler) with La Junta, a
junction and division point of
the Santa Fe on the east.
Bent county was divided In
1890. Otero county formed,
the governor appointIng 3.W.
Fastwood as cnunty superin-
tendent and William Matthews
as secretary.
As I recall the town in 1889.

the business section consisted
of two bloeks of buildings on
both the north and youth sides
of the' tracks, with numbers
of vacant lots. Some of the
buildings on the north side
were the state bank block. J."

win J. Smith. cashier: the
Hendricks eeneral store and a
brick building housing the post
office and A. L Kellogg's
Jewelry ,tore, the offices of
G. M. Hall and of W, N.
Randall. at that time both
bac helor s; a double store
building in one room of which
H. E. Ellingwood had a hard-
ware and implement store,
the other vacant except for
use as a Sunday school room
and for church services some
months later.

Across the street was a drug
store owned by Dr. E. W.
Kearby. a two story frame
building in which Col. W. D.
Robb had a saloon, and in the
block north of that the hard-
ware and furniture store of
W. 13. Cobin and a two story
stuccoed adobe building own-
ed by James K. Dye, who also
operated a saloon.

Across the street north of the
Dye building there was a two
story frame owned by Mrs, Fl.
A. Bristol. some vacant lots
and then a small frame dwell-
ing built flush with the street.
In the next block north a small
house nestled in a grove of
trees, which I believe to have
been on a tree claimof George
W. Swink. in which grove we
experienced our first water-
melon Day in the fall of 1889.
Also on the north side facing
west was a feed, grain and
implement store of B. U. Dye
and Son.
The railway station was a
small, red, sand-painted
building, and extending south
on both sides of the right of
way there were wide walks
made of cinders, either given
by or obtained from the Santa
Fe. which were held in place
by huge timbers along the
sides.
South of the right of way.

facing east was a two story
frame owned hy Charles Reck-
er who operated a bakery and
next to it another In which
was the Sam Dunsmore meat
market. Across the street was
the Capron grucery and behind
it a small frame in which
Gee Ging had a Chinese laun-
dry.
On the Southeastern corner

of Main and Walnut there was
a two story double brick, lat-
er known as the St. James
hotel the upper floor of which
was occupied by the William
C. Browning family. Mr.
Browning died of tuberculosis
soon after our arrival.
An interesting feature of this

building was the double-deck-
er outhouse, access to which
from the upper floor was over
an elevated walkway.
'No rooms on the lower

floor were utilized as school
rooms during the week and

Gay scowl ana an occasional
church . service on Sundays.

The teachers etivployed there
were Miss Hattie Haviland and
Miss Mary Kilgore, while
Miss Jennie Burnett taught
lov.er grades in the little white
school hnuse located where the
Liberty building stands. and
J. W. Sloss taught higher
grades in stIll another build-
ing on the south ..ide which I
am unable to identify.
Across the street from the

St. James were the offices of
Godding and Steele, real es-
tate of the Rocky Ford En-
terprise. founded and publish-
ed by H. V. Alexander. the
Manning block.
On the northeast corner of

Railroad avenue and 10t1i
street there was a large two
story adobe building, the Hotel
DeSeeley which was operated
by Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Seeley.
East of it was a livery stable.
also a blacksmith shop owned
by Frank Y. Hauck. who later
became a partner of H. E.
Ellingwood under the firtn
name of Ellingwood and Hauck.
Early homes on Swink avenue

were those of George . W.
Swink, E. C. Cobin, C. C.
Washburn, Captain Rohan,
Chas. Daring. Sr., a small
house which I believe belong-
ed to a Mr. Bechtol, a broth-
er of Mrs. Geo. W, Swink.
On the lot where the Elks
club stands there was a four
room frame house soon to be
occupied by E. J. Smith and
his bride, Mame Cerst.

The James K. Dye family liv-
ed over the saloon, Mrs. Bris-
tol and her daughter, an art-
ist, in her building, J. W.
Barker, the section foreman,
in a two story frame on rail-
road property west of the sta-
tion. East of North Maln were
the homes of the Potter fam-
ily and of Mrs. Gerst. and
east of South Main those of
lsaaiah Dennis and W. E.
Anderson. West of South Main
were the homes of W. J.
Irvine. a painter, and W. N.
Clark.
By the spring of 1889 the

Garden Place addition had
been platted and my father
bought one of the first two
and a half acres plots on Pine
avenue, which he erected a
small three room house, hav-
ing at first a dirt roof, not
uncommon in those days. lat-
er adding a shingle roof and
two additional rooms. There
was also a barn, chicken
house, a cave and n cistern.
All homes were provided with
cisterns Which were filled
from the irrigation canals,
the water being filtered in
a primitive manner.
Between our home and Wash-

ington avenue there was
small triangular plot owned
by B. U. Dye, who had recent-
ly completed a fine two story
brick home on the avenue.
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LeRoy B. Elser, brothe
of Mrs. Earl Rex o
Rocky Ford, who wrah
the accompanying re
collections of early Rock
Ford, was first organis
after the organ was in
stalled in the First Meth
odist Church in 1904. H,
directed the church chol
from 1904 to 1906. Hi
was graduated from Rock
Ford High School in 189
and from the Universit
of Cenver in 1903. He i
pictured !.ere at the tim
he lived in Rocky For.
1898 - 191, during whic
time he was employed b
the State Bank of Rock
Ford and as assista
postmaster as well a
teaching music. Later. h
taught music in Deny
and headed the Blanch
Dingley Matthews sch
of music until his rel.
ment in 1945. He is n
82 and lives in Denver.

little plot with trees and
lovely rose garden. Mr. R
ins bought two-half acres
joining us nn the west
built a story and a half fra
while west of him were so
vacant lots and then the ft
ronm frame built by H.
Dawley, manager of the
W. English Lumber compa
On the south side of Wa
ington avenue were the hom
of A. Comer and of
t;orsispeed.

Among the f a r in s
ranches In the territ
around town were the folio
ing: Mrs. Royal, mother
H. W. 810 Frank Royal. E
Robb, A. P. Kouns. Mo
Swink, Lorenzo Swink.Ceo
W. Swink, Frank ilingha
the Russell Ranch, the rot
Ranch, Mrs. Sarah Cave. W

..liam Matthews, the Guth4, 'p.m hn I 11 if-, f.



the Holly Ranch, J. H. Lowe.
J. E. Gauger, J, W. East-
wood, John H. Crow le Mrs.
E. A. Tewes, W. F. Green.
Harvey Cotner. J. A. Cough-
orn, Fred D. Haines. Lewis
Swink and James A. Lockhart.

Prominent among cowboys of
the day were Robert Gillespie.
Jack Bowmw n4 (ladle
Reynolds. Sok,,t to arrivewere
such leading citizens 85 Phil-lip 3. Rae). Htrry and
George Maxwell. Henry F.
Hagen. George and Bessie N.
Taylor. Morris L. Mayer, Dr.
A. I). Marks. Robert M. and
Samuel H. Pollock. Mrs. Eliza
Horn back and her daughters.
011ie (Mrs. Russell) and
Katie (Mrs. Ford Steward).
I think it likely that Or. W.
E. Fenton, Ford Steward and
Ma brother, Charlie, a town
marshal. had located prior to
1889. Rev. Samuel Barber, a
Presbyterian, was the first
local minister, followed by
Rev. Daniel W. Burt, Meth-
*dist. shortlY thereafter.

At the conclusion of triy fa-ther's term as postmaster
the family moved back to the
Garden Place location.
Burt Elser was brought intothe world by Dr. Albert D.

Marks h. Aupst, 1892, at the
Swink and North 8th Street
home. While a mere infant
Buct was stricken with a
critical case of bronchial
pneumonia, and Dr. Kearby
had given up.
In that emergency Mrs. B.

U. Dye called upon mother to
ask if she would be willing to
try a drastic home remedy.
In utter despair mother said

she would try anything. Mrs.
Dye proposed that she have
her son, Horace. kill a black
cat and apply the inside of thecat directly to the baby's
chest. This she followed with
a second application. Soon thechild breathed comfortably
and recovered and lived until
April. 1961. When Dr.Kearby
learned of the treatment he
was much disgusted.
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Rocky Ford s First Woman Driver

Recalls History of Automobiles
fly MAUDF. IIRRL LL
In reply to questions about

the first automobiles in Rocky
I.ord, I recall that Charlie
Hushaw worked for the elec-
tric company. He had sort of

buggy, driven byelectricity,
and Mrs. Hushaw drove it.

I was Ow first woman in
Rocky Ford to drive a gaso-
lIne-propelled car. That was
In 1903, It was two seated
chain drive Cadillac With
coil oll lamps, no top, a small
glass windshield and tool chest
coo one runnlng hoard. It was
almost impossible for a lady
In the back seat to keep a hat
on.
I think a man by the name of

Griswold had the next car
after ours. He had a machIne
repaIr shop in the middle of
the block south of the prem.
nt Rocky Ford Drug Store.
Ills was what we called a
she brought Linn Amos In, JIm
Gallagher mIsed the drinki,
and I feared Jim might spike
them, but he dld not."
Mrs. Nation gase Mrs, Sur.

MI two of her "hatchet" phis,
which bear the words "Carry

Plallon", and Mrs. Run's!!
still bas and prize. them.
Mrs. Durrell Is 86. She was

the first woman in Rocky Ford
to drive a gasoline-propelled
auto, and she is still driving
today, alter 59 years,
Mr, end Mrs. Burrell were

parents of one son, Harold,
who now lives in Colorado '....wecking In those dam Our
Springs. He managed the host. car had a chain drive. 'Ilse
ma in Rocky Pord for many pins in the chain would ear
years before ratiring and her out or lose out, and one had
grandsons are now active in to crawl under to put in new
it. pins. That was dirty work!
The Darrell Seed Store is a One Sunday we went to our

family business, and Mrs. Nowdale rsineh. Ilse lady
OUrrell mill retains an inter- d us to stay for triedchic ken

dinner. I .tuid her my mintier

run-about one.st ased car.
In those carli, days it was

necessary for the driver to
have someone else alone to
hold the horses when we met
them, Sometimes men would
use a sack on the hors,e's
head for a blindfold until %ve
drove by. It 4.ag siw job to
drive the car, while Mr. bur-
rell and the owner of the
horses held them,
One time between Rocky Ford

and Manzanoia an old couple,
only recently arrived from
Russia, were walking atom;
the road when they looke.t up
and saw our car coming. The
man and woman threw their
arms around each other, he.
gan screaming, made nn at.
tempt to get out of the road,
tut kept going round anci
round. We had to stop the car
and lead them by the car, be.
cause they were so paw-
stricken,
A few years after we got

our car, Dr. Vsn Buskirk got
one,
Ow Sunday we drove north

of Crowley. Quite a large
crowd was gathered for a ball
game, The crowd sow our car
comIng. They came running
and stopped us. Then they be-
gan yelling, "What ts that
thing/" lliey looked thu ear
over and asked questions,
Evidently they had nut even
seen a picture ot an auto.
mobile,
Automobiles were nerve-

had asked us to ear With her,
and I had promised we would.
A couple of miles from the

ranch, a pin wore ont in Me
chain. We had pins in the tool
cht!'41 nn tlw running board, we
thought. We scorched that box
thorimghly, but not a pin could
be fnuisi! It looked doubtful if
we would re:t anywiwre for
dinner fur smne time
At that lime I hadverylwavy,

long hair, and it took large
wire hair pins to hold It In
place. I pulled one of thoqe
pins OM of my hair and said
to Mr. Hurrell. "You have

Maybe vou can cnt a
pin out ut this hair pin." lie
did, and we arrived In time
tor chicken dinner.
In a few years we often saw

lien cutting wires off the
fences along the Mods te :ix
their corm, In those days most
cars wry black. hut as wnmen
!wean driving more, the colors
chanad.

had one Stodebaker seven
years, and I never put a dent
in it. I have never had an ac-
cident in die So Years, where
I had to pay out a penny. I
have hnd sn many ears. I have
hod track of the number and
makes,
Fil'at fatal auto accident in

the Arkansas Volley wan near
I;nrt Lyun, Two were hilt.
'I1w ear left the road on a
curve end hit a polt.
Hrst drunken drivine, acct-

. dent was near Swink, where the
car missed the bridee and
landed upsidu down In the
Creek below. In show days
those who Wantetitirlas had to
go so Swink, heesuse Rocky
Vora Was dry, There were
several boys in that oar, Inn
none was hurt more than a frw
utt' rfitcheq.
In the tarty days many dogs

were Id I led, 1 hey had nu fear

of ear? and woold tlin and try
to bite the wheela u1 coo In
front trying to stop the cats.

EMMY: RoON vord Dnilv (Inzette, 6-29-0
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Agricultural Statistics

Otero County State

Number of Farms
1964

1969

Total Acreage In rarms

647
578

29,798
27,950

1964 (1,000 acres) 785 38,258
1969 (1,000 acres) 534 36,697

Proportion of Total Land Area
In Farms

1964 96.7% 57.5%
1469 66.5% 55.3%

Average Size of Farms
1964 (acres) 1,213 1,284
1969 (acres) 934 1,313

Market Value of All Agricultural
Products Sold

1964
1
($1

'
000) $20,055 $ 612,175

1904 ($1,000) 23,665 722,366
1969 ($1,000) 41,624 1,100,948

Market Value of Crops including
Nursery Products and Hay

1964 ($1
'
000) $ 5,515 $ 182,3171

1964 ($1,000) 6,508 215,134
1969 ($1,000) 5,227 217,833

Market Value of Livestock,
Poultry and Their Products

1964 ($1
'
000) $14,539 $ 427,9831

1964 ($1,000) 17,156 505,020
1969 ($1,000) 36,395 882,741

/Adju,,ted lo 1909 dollars utilizing iho Consumer Price Index.
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census.

SOURCE: U.S. Burette of the Census, Cennun of Arrieulture, 1969
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COLORADO

FARM INCOME AND PRICES

1972 The realized net farm income of Colorado farmers and ranchers in 1972 was
5252.50 ).000 This was 543 800 000 or 21 percent above .1971 Tot.0 net income after
Inventory adjustments was 5265,400.000, up 8 percent from, 1971 Farm production
expenses continued their upward trend with an 18 percent increase from the previous year
to a recurd 51.1,68,400,000

Gash income from farm marxetings and government payments totaled 51,770.700.000. an
18 percent increase from 1971 Government payments (including 5.'9.F:96,000 from the
wheat program) totaled 570 9:.'0 000 Livestock and livestock products made up 82 percent
CPI the total income extruding gt;-. et hment payment& Cast) receipts from livestock wereat a
record high of $1.396 479 CCO up 21 percent from the previous year -leatized net income
per farm in Colorado was 55.559 in 1372, up 23 percent from 1971 The U.S average in 1972
was 56.856 per farm

1973 - Preliminary estimates place cash receipts from farm marketings in 1973 at a record
high $2,196,841,000, up 5497.077.000 from 1972. This resulted Primarily from higher prices
farmers received for their procucts Despite the higher cash receipts, realized net income
per farm in Colorado dropped 19 percent to S6,971 per farm based on preaminary data The
cost Of production increased sharply. particularly for the iivestocx indust,y

The prO rmnary estimate of '973 cash receipts from sales of lnestocK and livestock
products is placed at 51 719,1C9.000 compared with 51,396 479.000 In t 972 Higner prices in
1973 for all livestock tems contriouteo to the increase in estirnatea casn receipts

Preliminary 1973 cash receipts estimates for crops totaled 5477.651.003 compared itrt
$303291000 in 1972. Farmers received higher prices for most f000 grams. feed grains, and
hays with markelings of these crops above the 1972 levels

Farm Income: Gron farm Income, rt 'zed and total net farm Income, Colorado, 198872
4.

Item Ina I 1969 I 1970 I 1971 1972

UsIlion dovsra

Cash receipts from farm manietmgs 091 1 1014 12o7 0 1436 6 1899 8
Soaernmen1 payments to laimets

Valve of PrAutlf C0nIym.V2 rr ,Arms
62 9

75
66 5

8 1
68 0

6
53 2

2
70 9
8 3

Gross rental ve...ce Of 'arm aws,bngs 33 36 7 37 5 393 42 0
Nonmoney rncome 41 3 44 3 45 1 46 5 50 3
Realicei gross 'aim rncome 995 3 1124 9 1320 2 1536 3 moo
farm producin,r e.ounse 836 1 965 ( . 1130 1 1327 6 1568 4
Sr/awed net larm mcome 159 7 159 3 1907 208 252 5
P4e1 Change n it rentones 17 0 36 8 4/ 5 36 6 13 0

Total net Iv ricome' 177 0 196 1 231 7 245 3 765 4

IndisduM items may nol add 10 Iota I because of rounding

Expenses: Farm production expenses, Colorado, 1968-72

hem 1968 I 1969 1970 r, 1971 1912

Maen dolles
Current Operating upenses

Pied 134 6 165 6 195 9 262 4 318 7
Livestock 733 9 303 1 434 4 520 6 664 V
Seed 7 8 10 1 10 l II a 11 8

Fenell/Ur and lune 15 9 15 1 10 2 21 5 24 4

Repairs or( Won of camtar rtems 84 5 mi 1 63 1 86 7 611 9

Miscellaneous $7 1 96 3 109 8 114 2 119 1

Nrced labor 78 0 86 7 88 5 79 0 17 8

TOlal 641 0 758 1 910 6 1.096 3 1.320 1
Capreciatrcrn 8 (liner consc.giolion of 1ann capta) 101 4 101 4 112 4 120 5 177 8
sexes on tam' ploptdy 40 1 42 0 44 8 46 9 49 4
Inftrell on Nrn, niodgage [WM 32 7 35 6 38 5 43 0 4514

Nel tent 10 non.I n re landIO,t1i 19 5 21 9 23 9 20 9 22 3
total lam, pro.JytliOn est smuts' . . 836 1 965 6 1,130 1 1,321 6 1,566 4

Indlwidual liffilS may not add lo totals because ol roundrng

234
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Farm Income: Gross Income from farming, Colorado, 1964-72

Yew

Cash fecemis horn
hun mallehngs

Ocafernfoenl
payments'

Cash
ificonw

I Non-
moray

income-

Total
gloss
Mom

incomeCrops

Livestock
one

!Restock
pooducts,..±

tout

......., .

Thousand dollars
1964 195.206 456251 651 463 57.047 109 300 38 200 747,500160.262 516 110 696 372 61 291 '5' 700 36 010 796.6001966 . 205,043 610,734 115 711 62 410 816 no 443 200 916.4001967 . 197.971 673 412 871.393 5:' 65.6 929 000 40 800 969.6001966 216 634 E72 185 89) 119 67 97.1 904 000 41 300 995.3001961. 217.214 79-i lit 7 1.014 091 66 492 I otiz...464.1 44 400 1.124.9001970 266.e85 940 150 1.207 035 66.035 1 276 053 45.100 1,320,2001111 . 260.475 1,156 149 1.439 617 53.180 ,.490 MO 46.500 1 536 30019721 .. 303.291 1.366 419 1.699.770 70.906 1 7;1 000 50 300 1,630.900

' Includes tante and benefit soli constrahon. soil bank, agwcuilural adiusIment program ones isaldy andScqa/ Act paymanls
Value of home consumption plus gross fer:al valu ot farm dwellings

Of July 1073

Farm Income: Cash receipts from marketings, by commodities.
Colorado, 1963-72

Vast Coln
grain

All o e1- S u-' - h "I Oilswheai i (pain Barley Hoy 1 Pc1atoes i °"7 i So7111 Flutt
I beans 1, ovals 670171i

1963
1964

3167 ....
1968 ... ..
1980 . .

1970 .... ..
1971
19721

Th_msfos donate.
7279 58 417 5.48 1.182 4,015 19 622 ,3 '10 12 418 38,167 5 57711.697 34 571 6 676 1 019 5.143 21.750 19,193 11.641 34,509 6,230
7,477 77,1110 6 1011 1.257 6,564 24 163 71 146 12 477 26.573 7,561

111:3 ill51 ;:lidl 141 '1..14; f:3 li: ;1..5'31 ;3 .i.:1 Nig 141918 093 39.075 9 332 1 toe 6 172 34 163 17 C54 15 -24 36 9071 6.96217,766 47.909 9 955 1 236 7 674 79 731 16 *49 IC l r5 70 049 7 31732.445 64.4e0 7.163 1 490 9 tilt 24 551 '5 131 25 556 35 507 001439.126 65240 6 143 617 9 634 31 669 13 ees 16 233 39.016 6,39937,539 71,301 9.616 822 11.615 38.456 15.463 14 505 42,737 2,721

Year
Callle

and calves
Hogs Sheep

and lambs
Wool

1
1Chicb:ni

I lasonaios I

Eggs

I

t

I turkeys i Daley i 4rcnif 8.1
1370duclli veto.

1
180101

1963
1114 .., ... , .

1169

19ert ...... ...
1161 .... ...
1970
1971
19721 . . .

Thousand dolls s
353,120 10,491 33 526 6.902 22' 6.763 9.673 35,634 22,491349.249 10 049 34 9'7 8.346 4190 6.365 1.125 . 37.146 26433403466 11.810 36 55: 3,060 1228 6 460. , 9.'173 35.156 17 660

:t1:113 ;gill ?; 374 1.3178 1474 ;1;1 11.70i! :I 204 1i.1711641 996 16,377 34 753 4411 /456 7.521 IC 566 48,573 22.42male/ 22.366 34 196 4 031 ;5,9 9 336 12 037 62 439 21,091793.256 21.607 41 15; 3415 7426 485 t 2 738 53.626 267041,000 374 73239 47 0 '' 2,102 7362 7.365 14 52/1 56.463 21.4241 209,700 33 394 56.525 3,212 7445 1406 19 041 81,199 26,805

lhallmenaly
ChoChens only

SOURCE: Colorado Agricultural Statistics. 1o74,
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(Moro Fauns MN $36,930,000
Compared with farmers and ranch-

bra in many parts of the country, the
Otero County farm community made
out relatively well in the past year.
Their gross receipts from the sale

of crops, livestock and other com-
modities were at a comparatively
high level, according to the final
tabulations, recently released.
Credit for it is attributed to high

prices obtained for most farm prod-
.ucts rather than to increased produc-
tion.
In general, throughout the country,

that was the picture -- reduced out-
put that was compensated for by bet-
ter prices. Crop receipts rose $8
billion in the year but livestock suf-
fered a drop of $2 billion.

As a result, gross farm income in
the United States ro4.0 above the $130
billion mark for the first time, reach-
ing. $102 billion.
The facts and figures for the local

area and for other sections of the
country are from a survey made by
the Standard Rate and Data Service
and from reports issued by the De-
partment of Agriculture.
Total receipts in Otero County from

farm operations in the past year are

listed at $86,980,000. ID- aV
That was the gross return, before

any allowances for taxes, labor costs,
fuel, equipment and supplies.
It represents the overall receipts

from the sale of farm products, to-
gether wit$, government payments and
the value of home-grown foods con-
sumed on the farm.

According to the most recent break-
down from the Department of Agri-
culture, approximately 12 percent of
the cash proceeds from farm mar-
ketings locally is from crops and
813 percent from the sale of livestock,
poultry and dairy goods.

Altho gross income was up for most
of the nation's farmers, their realiz-
ed net income was not. Increased
production expenses, especially in the
form of sharply higher prices for
seed, feed, fuel and fertilizer, and
a cutback in government payments
lefn them with a net income of $27.2
billion, which was about $5 billion
less than in 1973.
however, notes the Agriculture

Dept., it was the second hest year on
record. It topped 1972 by a wide mar-
gin.

.]

SOURCE: Pocky rord Daily lazette, 1(1-24..75
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Onions: Acreage, production, and value, Cologado, 198473

Year Acreage
harvested

Yield
per aCre Production' Value

per cwt.
I
I

Total
value

Acres Ceti 1 000 ow?. Dollars 1 000 dollars
1964 ... 6.800 303 2.040 3.10 6,324
1965 6.500 275 1.768 3.10 3,658
1966 6.100 250 1,525 4.55 5.733
1967 6.000 275 1.650 4.30 5,676
1968 . 6.100 290 1.769 3.60 5.244
1969 .... 5.500 320 1.760 4.97 8.734
1970 .. 5.e00 295 1.711 3.84 5.341
1971 5.000 295 1.475 1.82 5,447
1972 . 5.100 335 1,709 841 11.513
1973' . 4.800 290 1.392 7.80 8,580

Production includes some guamities not harvested because 01 economic condibons or len by shonkage and
waste arid excluoed in computing values
Prcliminar y

Onions: Acreage and production by areas, Colorado, 1984-73

Year

Northern Colorado Western Slope

Acreape
planted

Acreage
h s led

Weld
per 8Cle Production Acreage

planted
AVOWS

harvested
Yield

per acre Production

Acrs Avis 1 000 awl. Ate Am, 2.6 Lox Cwt.
1984 , 3.050 2.850 295 841 1 000 950 332 315
1965 .. 3.050 2 700 275 743 1,250 1.100 275 3132
1966. 2.900 2.700 250 675 950 900 .250 225
1967 . . 2.650 2.500 275 688 1,150 1,103 275 .102
1968 2.600 2.500 290 r 725 1.100 1.300 290 377
1969 2.500 2.200 318 699 1 400 1 150 280 376
1970 . 2.500 2.400 300 120 1 100 1,350 315 425
1971 2.300 2 150 292 628 1.400 1.350 300 405
1972 2.250 2,150 355 763 1 5,40 1400 310 434
1973' 2.250 2,050 310 638 1,400 1,300 280 364

Arkansas Valley Stale

Acteagel
planted

ACH111190

I hat vested
Yield

por acre Production Acreage
planted

AVOI19111
harvested

I Yield
Per acre

Production

Atria Atlas Cwt. 1,000 Acres Al SL41. Ifsgse
1964 3.250 3.000 290 770 7.300 6.800 300 2.040
1965 3.000 2.700 275 743 7 300 6.500 275 1.788
1946 2,650 2 500 250 625 6.500 6.100 250 1,525
1967 2,500 2 400 215 660 6.300 6.000 275 1 650
1968 2.500 1 300 290 667 6 500 6.100 290 1.769
1969 2 100 1 950 350 683 6 000 5 SOO 320 1 160
1970 2 100 2 C SO 176 566 6 000 5.800 295 1,711
1971 1,600 I !,00 195 442 5 300 5.000 295 1.415
1971 1 650 1 5.4 330 512 5 400 5 100 335 1.709
1973 1 550 1 450 210 392 5.200 4 800 290 1.392

Pit/lomat

SOURCE: Colorado Agricultural Statistics. 1974
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Farm wage rates: Average by classes and Index, Colorado, 1968-74

Year and month

1988 January
April
July I

October

1969 Januar
Apo;
July
Octuber

1970 January
April
July
October

1971 January
Apol
July
October

1972 January
ADM
July
Oclobor

1973 January
April.
July

!ober

1974 January

......
.... . .......

.................

Pis month Per day i Par hOur

Without I WithoutWm board 1 With board boardand f44/0 h0444 or room or room

Dollar°199 00 27900 11 80 1 4520700 289 00 11 90 1 47227 00
228.00

300 00 13 20 1.47308 00 12 % I 49
21600
232 00

307 00 12 SO 1 52
232 00

317 00
321 00

13 20 I 52
14 90 1 55232 00 315 00

11:4334;:g0

1 83

231 00
249 00

328 00 1 63

248 00
335 00 1 53
338 00 14 00 I 67248.00 345 00 1 67

254 00 349.00 14.10 1.74259 00 351 00 *. 4 SO 1 74273 00 365 00 4 90 t.74259 00 346.00 14 80 1 76

256 00 360.00 14 90 1 82267 00 368 00 '5 10 1.79289 00 376 00 16.10 1.88273 00 381.00 16.00 1.90

279 00 391 00 18 00 1 9430200 406.00 16 30 1 97308.00 425.00 17 30 1.9729900 416 00 18.90 2 05
306.00 429 00 17 40 2.17326.00 439.00 18.00 2.13

Preliminary

Farm employment:Number of workers, by monlhs, and annual average, Colorado, 1968-741

Year Jan I r.t7T Mar Apr May I June July Aug. Sept Oct Ploy Dec. Annual
41144404

Thousands

r amily workers
1968 . 27 34 35 41 41 42 45 451969 27 31 33 31 . 38 39 40 431970 24 30 30 37 43 43 43 441911 25 20 37 37 39 39 39 381972 03 28 33 37 41 38 39 331973 23 27 31 37 41 41 40 401974 16 32 34

.-
Hired workers

1968 7 e 6 14 19 38 36 321969 5 5 9 11 19 34 41 401970 .. 5 e 7 11 20 30 40 411971 . 7 7 9 11 20 3,0 39 331972 5 e 8 11 20 28 32 271973 . 6 7 10 11 18 36 38 291974 . 7 9 9

1%8 ...
1969 . .

1970,
1971
1977
1973

.

1974

Total workers

34 40 43 55 80 78 SI 7732 38 42 49 57 73 81 83
29 36 37 48 63 81 83 65
32 35 41 44 59 69 78 71
28 34 41 44 61 66 71 8029 34 41 48 59 77 78 69
33 41 43

40
38
39
36
40
39

40
35
37
39
38
40

32
29
32
33
32
35

32
30
32
31
30
33

38
35
36
35
34
38

34 25 18 11 2039 31 le 9 22
36 32 16 7 22
32 26 11 9 20
33 20 10 6 19
35 35 IS 8 21

74 85 48 43 68
77 68 45 39 57
75 69 48 39 58se 65 44 40 55
73 66 40 3e 53
74 75 53 41 57

' Average number 01 workers employed in Ilia last lull calendar week ending al least one Usy before !he end of Me month.

SOURCE: Colorado Agricultural Statistic's, 1974

(39)
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1975 Good liar kir Cogn
Onion season is over. Oc-

casionally people on the side-
walks in downtown Rocky
Ford may see a lone truck
rumble thru the city still
brimming with onions but
harvesting is well past its
prime and processing centers

are slowing their pace locally
as winter winds chill the
fields.
Lower Arkansas Valley onion

crops went all over the United
States and the price in the
market place remained good
despite sometimes daily

fluctuations.
Just how this particularly
bountiful crop got from the
earth around Rocky Ford to
the supermarket racks around
the country a process of
which many citizens are
oblivious - - was explained by

a local onion processor.
Frank 1 lolder, of Griffin-

Holder and Co., said the fIrst
step was obviously the har-
vesting of the onions by hand
and the sacking of them in
burlap hags at the field site.
First step in actually pro-

cessing the onions is done by
the oldest of farm workers
the sun. It's one of the reasons
!Wider is likely to smile at the
bright sunshine during the
peak of harvesting.
Sacks of onions are left in the

field for about a week, curing
in the son. Excessive moisture
is baked out of the onions and
the outer skin is dried to crisp-
ness so it can be easily remov-
ed later.
After that, one of those

specialized marvels of farm
machinery, an onion sack

loader, lumbers thou the field
snatching up the sacks an(1
dumping tlw cured onions into
trucks, In arca fields omnns
are bulkloaded in hopperbot-
tom trucks.

Simple friction as the onions
rub against each other re-
moves dried dirt :aid the crisp
outer shuck as the produce is
transported to the processing
plant.
!topper trucks have a con-

veyer belt system in the truck
bed and when they arrive at
the plant the conveyers feed
onions into a grader which
sorts and sizes the onions into
tour groups: small "boilers",
small-medium "repackers"
(packed in three-pound bags
tor consumers), :large-!
medium (for chain stores)
and Jumbo size (for hotels and
restaurents).

Deformed onions splits or
doubles and other inferior
grades are discarded under
the watchful eye of plant
workers. The sante workers,
at the Griffin-llolder plant,
also snip off excess stalks with
shears, "rounding out" the
onion.
In the process of being "con-

veyed" on the belts further
-shucking" of a second layer
of skin takes place. From the
conveyer onions are guided
onto a circular socking wheel
which is rotated by hand to
drop different grades of
onions into different sacks.
Size and quality of an onion,

as determined by the grader
workers, will decide in which
sack they will go. Griffin-
I folder's top brand Sombrero,
is marketed as a product of
the company,
"It is known everywhere as

our brand," Holder explained.
Second grades are called
Cisco. and are distributed to
peddlers and fruit Elands.
GriffinHolder does not limit

its onion crop to tiw Lower Ar-
kansas Valley, or the Valley
as a whole, but processes
onions from the wt:stern slop!
of the Rockies well.

245
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The company handles sales
of onions produced in Nevada
and California too, altho they
are not processed at the
Rocky Ford plant. Still, they
are graded to Griffin-Holder
specifications, Holder said.
Locally the Sweet Spanish
variety of onion is grown and
processed. It's a mild, sweet
onion, substantially different
from those grown in northern

agricultural states and on the
west coast.
Griffin-Holder's interest in'

Frozen Foods allows them to
use its trucks in transporting
onions from the fields to the
plant. The 50-pound bags of
graded onions are shipped out .;
primarily by independent
trucking firms from the
Rocky Ford pbtnt to southeast
Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Oklahoma. Kansas. Missouri

'and the southwest region of
the U.S.
Despite fluctuating prices,

early season winds which up- ,

rooted several acres, and the
impact of inflation -- in fer-
tilizer and seed 1975 has
been a good year for Griffin-
Holder and other area onion
processors. Frank !Inkier can
sit hack now as onion produc-
tions winds down with a Bads-
fied smile.



Daily Gazette. Thursday, November 20, 1975. hocky Ford, Colo.

175 Goa! Yccr for Sugar Deets
Thursday marked fifty third

day of American Crystal

Rocky Ford Corti

Mostly SPage
Much of the corn grown

around Rocky Ford goes for
silage with much of the acre-
age grown by individuals it h
an interest in a feedlot opera-
tion. Yield from the harvest is
not distributed throughout the
cattle market but remanis "at
home" within the feedlot
operation.
Differing reports camt from

two corn for silage growers as.
Vernon Proctor reported
above average yield on his 250
acres. Averaging about 25
tons to the acre (compared
with the Otero average last
year of 20 tons to the acre),
Proctor said a portion of his
crop was hurt by the dry
weather and insects.
Jim Reyher with Wilgro

feeds said corn for silage yield
per acre was below normal al-
though not substantially.
Reyher reported his 125 acres
put out about 20 tons to the
acre in harvest. He also ac-
counted the lower yield to poor
weather conditions,
Annually, Otero County

harvest's aroimd 17,000 acres
producing 170,000 tons for
silage aud over 500,000 bushel::
for grain. In grain yield the
county averaged about 93
bushels per acre in 1974. The
drier season this year may
shrink grain yield substan-
tially although final figures on
corn for grain have not yet
been compiled.
Otero county produced

slightly less than a fourth of
the total bushel-production of
the southeastern section of the
state < in corn grain. Nine
counties are included in the
section producing (in 1974)
over four million bushels.

Sugar Company's 1975-76
sugar camimign and indica-
tions are, despite a tewday
shutdown early in the cam-
paign, that pace is "just about
normal" accorda.g to agricul-
tural managet Ed Kidder.
Hundred's of I' Usallth of

tons of sugar he shave been
sliced to date mid produce
continues to ixarr into the ACS
plant for processing. Plant ad-
ministrators are expectieg the
campaign to end well on the
plus side of leo days. Usually
ACS aims for a campaign
around 130 days.
Sugar yield (mu the beets

has been down this year, KidS
der said, due in large part to
the dry weather during the
maturation of the beets. The

same weather problems de-
layed harvest of the heets in
this arca.
Cooler weather in !Kist weeks

has been a boon tu ACS aiding
in preservation of beets in
storage. Altho harvesting is 66
percent complete state-wide
in sugar beets the. southeast-
ern corner of Colorado an .
nually falls a ht:k. later than
northern production.
Kidder said ACS found more

acres of beets planted this
year over last year attributing
some of the increase to the
tugh price of sugar in the lat-
ter part of 197.1 and eat ly 1975.
However, Kidder added,
sugar prices have dropped
considerably in recent
months, a factor he expects to.

falfch70 Cr©p Fair
A short alfalfa season for

North American Dehydrating
Corp. put tonnage "a little bit
.,;ert" according to local plant
manager Stan Lawrence.
Colder weather in late spring

delayed harvest of the cor-
porations 1000 acres of 'alfalfa
as well as crops from other
ar,:a farmers. The early start
at American Crystal Sugar
Co. in processing sugar beets
cut !he season short as far as
dehydrating alfalfa. North
Anwrican dehydrates ACS
beet pulp when the campaign
begins, diseol, intno! its
alfalfa proce.4sing.
Lawrence said North

alb
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American ran about 10,000
tons of the dried product this
season tallying a 3.5 ton per
acre yield on the field.
"We always try to shoot for

about-fan-lens to the acre,"
Lawrence said.
Sixty percent of North

American's dehydrated
Jltalfa goes all over the
county to feed poultry. The re-
maining 40 percent is ear-
marked for area feedlots,
Lawrence said.
In the marketplace,

Lawrence said "to me it
seems pretty good" but point-
ed out he was not connected
with the sales end of the busi-
ness and could give no firm
comment on price.
Considering the short season,

Lawrence said over-all
production was about average
but could give no predictions
on the crop next year other
that he would like to see more
alfalfa run thru the plant.

affect the acres planted next
year.
Altho sugar beet acreage was

on theolpswing this year, Kid-
der pointed out ACS his-
torically has had greater input
than has been indicative in the
past few years. because of
conditions in the supply and
demand market.
In 1974,126300 acres of sugar

beets were harvested in the
state yielding an average of
17.9 tons to the acre for a total
of 2,260,000 tons, according to
preliminary estimates of the
state department of agricul-
ture. Kidder's note that ACS
has found an increase in beet
harvesting in 1975 is a trend
being reflected throughout the
state.



Good Sema for Onions
Over 18,750 tons of onions

were harvested from some
1500 acres in the Arkansas
Valley this season, according
to estimates by Griffin-Holder
and company. Another way of
putting it is 750,000 :,ti.pnund
bags hauled to area proces-
sors.
"The market has been very

good this summer and the
quality of the crops have been
good," Glen Grimsley sum-
med up.
Onion growers in Otero

County weren't sure the sea-
son would be so good earlier,
when April winds decimated
acres of the crop, literally
tearing them out of the
ground.
Altho no accurate figures

have been compiled on Otero
County's onion production,
some area growers gave their
acreage. Dave Nava said
about 100 acres of onions were
planted by hiM. Inprocessing,..
NiVesecOMPiiiirguei,timated
about 125,000 50-pound bags.
As of Oct. 22, Holder said his

company had harvested and
graded around 450 acres,
yielding an average of 600 50-
pound bags to the acre.
"Prices have been good and

the weather was exceptional
later in the season," Holder
said. "Generally, the quality
of the onions has been very
good."
The supply-and-demand

market in onions has kept the
price per 50-pound bag fluc-
tuating. Extremes last year
went from $2.50 to $10. This
season, by late October the
price had stabilized around $4
per bag.
Holder accounted the greater

extremes of last year to a poor
harvest, much improved this .

year although it did vary.
"sometimes daily" depending
upon when the crops were
ready for processing.
tie -admitted inflation. par-

ticularly in fertilizer and seed
had hit the onion growers

but doubted it had much bear-
ing on the cost of the final
product.
GroWers would give no

...predictions_ about .nexLyeaes.
crops, but Holder did say it
might be a poor market since
onion producers had such a
good season thit year. If the
market'is gutted with onions,
the price will plummet pos-
sibly hurting a number of the
small farmers.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Sazette, 11-20-75
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Pearl Onion
Crop Down

Yield on pearl Orion crops
Was,49vfn..P.Pereent per acre,
this year, according to Joe
Dunn, with Frozen Foods Inc.,
the Valley's major pracessor
of the crop.
Hig winds in the July thni

August season 'decimated
acres of tbp crop.
"Pearl Onlim harvesting was

light," Dunn Said, pointing Out
Frolen foods planted 227
acres but had torephint.later........,
after, the winds literally tire
stands, out of the groimd.
Frozen Foods, described as a

"packer's packer" supplies
froten pearl Onions
wide; into Canada and recent-
ly opened . its market to in-
cloth! Europe.

High fertilizer Costs, brought'
about by the energy crisis
(most fertilizers have a petro-

hardwith inflation.. Dunn
conld offer no predictions on
the market next year other
than Frozen Food continues
production on a contract
Oasis. Plans are, however, to
plant about the same number
of acres with pearl onions.



It Ms Bumper Year for

Roc!-If Ford Cantaloupes
It was a bumper year for

cantaloupes around Rocky
Ford nmylwimtiMllor-wise
according to Truman Lusk .
one of the county's large:a
processors of the melon hut
good in quality and yii 'la
Lusk, %1 Iwo grew r,o ;lei es of

cantaloupes himself ties year,
figured he shipped about
80,000 15. pound cartons into
the inidwest and further east
with his harvest and those of
area Mainers combined.
Dry weather was a big boon

to the cantaloupe crop accord-
ing to another producer. (;ene
Hirakata. Hirakata said his
raised some 100 acres ol catll-
taloupes with a yield of 400
cartons of No. 1 fiop grade)
melons to the acre.

He said market price for
cantaloupes remained about
the same as last year a fact
verified by Vernon Proctor
whose combined cantaloupe-
watermelon acreage was
placed at 50 acres. Proctor
said his distribution is limited
to the state and prices stayed
consistant.
Lusk estimated yieki per

acre in his crop was up 2o to 25
percent aod in addition to the
carton pro(tuct he guessed too
tons of cantaloupes were bulk
ship:wed Irian his plant.
None of the producers could

predict what conditions would
be like next year in canta-
loupes although all intended to

raise abiwwit I hp gn mi. acreage.
I ouldn't try to predict

some kind of market." Lusk
sa id. f we ca it grow 'ern we
can sell 'em. To predict how
the inatket is going to be when
the seed is still in the sack
takes a smarter man than I
m"
Although state results of the

cantaloupe, harvest Mr
have not yet been compiled in
1974 growers harvested 400

less acres that the prevews
year but got the same per acre
yield. Still tUre was a 29 per-
cent dedine in production but
a 50 percent increase in
money-var e for the smaller
crop. In 1974 Colorado's
cantaloup:crop was valued at

$18,e00,000
In Farm Crops
Otero County farmers pro-

duced a total of around $18
million worth of crops in 1974
according to statistics com-
piled by the Colorado Depart-
ment of Agriculture.
County agent Everett Hogan

said 1974 figures should be
pretty close to the 1975 sta-
tistics currently being cont.
piled with probably a slight in-
crease in production of sugar
beets and canning tomatoes.
Potato acreage has been
dropping the past few years.

Lettuce Thrltet Flooded
It was a case of "too much

lettuce ill the country" for
area spring lettuce grower,
Frank Holder. Ile said he
planted some 175 acres of let-
tuce and did not even harvest
it all since the market was so
poor.
Still, Holder's usual market

area the southeast --- held in
good stead. In harvesting.
about 4is) cartons to the acre
were figured.
Early lettuce (aromid May)

lokst its bid in the American
market place because of !he

surge in "hone gardens" a
staple of which, is usually let-
tuce, Holder said.
Because of the poor season,

Holder admitted being pessi-
!rustic on the consumer end of
lettuce production next year.
"A lot of big money was lost
this year," he pointed out.

As a result, he expects farm-
ers to have a lot of second
thoughts about growing let-
tuce in the next season, a fac-
tor which muld put the item in
short supply in 1976.

a total of $1,362,000.
If :ova grower's reports are

any indication of the trend
statewide then per acre yield
total, for 1975 will be substan-
tially higher than this past
ear, but whether or not it will

be an equally substantial in-
crease in value remains to be
seen.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily
Gazette, 11-20-75



Tomato Acreage Down This Year
Early season winds delayed

harvest of the tomato crop this
year, but despite wind
damage yield per acre
averaged about the same as
last Isar, according to West-
ern rood Products of La
Junto, which contracted for
650 aces.
Vern Campbell and Joe Dunn

of Campbell-Dunn Farms said
replanting after winds delay-
ed harvest. About 100 acres of
tomatoes were plantedinitial-.
ly in their joint effort, 96 acres
less than last year.
Late season frost Oct. 21, 22

and 23 early for that time of
year hurt the tomatoes,
Campbell said, hut yield still
proved "about normal", Dunn
explained.
Western Food Products, con-

tracted for 650 acres, only re-
ceived 425, according to Jim
Clawson with the company.
Wind -rdeeiiiiiited crops. and
fruit that failed to ripen ac-
counted for most of the loss,
he said.
Clawson said per acre yield

was about 15 tons. He said the
frost did not hurt them as
mikch as anticipated.
Campbell-Dunn farms which

supplies tomatoes to Western

Foods plans to increase its
tomato acreage to around 120
next year, according to Camp-
bell.
Western Food uses tomatoes

for juice and catsup products
and distributes in states west
of the Mississippi with con-
centration in the midwest.
Campbell said fertilizer and

labor for crops and harvest
"went plumb out of sight" this
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Completing Harvest
Harvest of late season row

crops continues at a faster
than normal pace, according
to the Colorado Crop and Live-
stock Reporting Service, llar-

vest of corn is now two weeks
ahead of normal as a result of
ideal harvest weather condi-
tions during the past week.
Sugar bed harvest is entering
the wrap-up stage. Ilarvest of
sorghum for grain continues

(44)

year estimating a 25 percent
to 40 percent increase in both
areas cutting down profits sp
the produce.

High Quality
Watermelons

Quality of watermelons was
excellent this year according
to Gene Hirakata although
overall tonnage was lighter
than latt year.
Truman Lusk, anothergrow-

er, said the market was "not
particularly" good in melons,
a factor reaffirmed by Vernon
Proctor, who said.he "hurt si
bit". ie ViaterMelnii produe-
team Proctor, who added early
season weather put spots on
melons, pointed out while dry
weather was beneficial to can-
taloupes it wasn't ideal for the
watermelon.
Hirakata and Lusk said the

"PileeiiiiiittereC TOY *Mir=
t4elon plummeted from last
year and the value of crops
decreased sithatantially.
Altho Lusk sends melons

throughout the midwest, both
Proctor and Hirakata limit
their marketlo.ColOrada and
neighboring states.

well ahend of the normal pro-
gress. Winter wheat fields re-
main in need- of moisture.
Germination has brn ex-
tremet slow resulting in thin
and spotty stands. Livestock
are in generally good condi-
tion.

1-WP



Vine Seed Crops Gained
Vine crop growers reported

average to above average
season in cantaloupes, winter
and summer squash, water-
melons ar.d pumpkins.

One of the largest vine crop
seed prodncers, Ho liar & Co..
planted some 2.600 acres
according to Bob Nelson and
recorded a 20 percent increase
in production on some crops.
He particularly noted sum-

mer squash which brought a
600-pound per acre yield.
Winter squash didn't fare as
well producing a low yield.
Nelson said, because of rain in
August which increased
blight.

Holler & Co. operates in both
southeast Colorado and
California. Between the acre-
age here and the 4,700 acres on
the west coast. Nelson
estimated the company hit
two million pounds of vine

, crop seed.

Another vine, crop *rower,-
Bob Miller. raised 2.500 acres
and echoed Holler & Co.'s
overall opinion of the season,
with crops ranging from
average to good. Vine crop
producer Dela van Burrell re-
ported acreage up eight
percent over last year with
excellent germination of all
seed.

Nelson said demand for vine
crop seed was up this year
which accounted for the
nearly double acreage Hollar
A Co. set aside for vine crops.
He predicted the high and
average yield of the season
would result in a surplus of
seed next year. He said }foliar
ig Co. are koking at rislucing
acreage by 30 percent since
they will have a heavy carry-
over from the 1975 season.
Yields of the various vine

crops, with Holler & Co. were:

200-pounds to the acre on
cantaloupes. 250 to 300 pounds
per acre in watermelon and
the 600 pound figure for
summer squash.
High demand for vine seed

came from the foreign
market, one of Hollar & Co.
biggest customers. Miller also
ships seed both domestic and
foreign and reported the
market was fair on both
counts, whereas -Nelson said
domestic demand fell well
below international needs.
Holler & Co. sends seed to

France, the Arabian
countries. South America,

South Africa and Mexico in
addition to Canada.
Nelson said the company was

well into its packaging season
and expects to send off 91, per-
cent of the seed harvested this
year.
Altho vine crops met and

exceeded expectations of
growers, other than expecting
a surplus in seed next year
and an expected decline in
1976 acreage, little could be
predicted about next year.
Miller is placing much of his

seed in storage. Burrell
pointed olit seed producers
often work a year ahead when
eyeing the market and he
expects little fluctuation in de-
mand or price.

Dry scans About Average
"There was the potential for

a bumper crop in dry beans."
Paul Johannes, with First
Prize Foodi, said. Un-
fortunately, he added, a hot
July and August reduced the
-yield in-the non-irrigated land
crops.
Johannes said he coule give

no estimate of -acres harvest-
ed in the area or of the yield
sinoe First Prize Foods'

. supply came from different
sources each week.
Despite problems with the

weather, Johannes said the
;dry bean crop this season re-
I mained about the same as lastlyear "about average."

All of the dry beans funneled

through First Prize Foods was
sent to the Houston, Tex. area,
Johannes said, since they
were a subsidary of a firm
there.
Otero County produced a dry

bean yield on irrigated land of
1.300 pounds to the acre of
some 200 acres planted
according to a 1975 projection
based on 1974 figures. Total
production for the county in
dry beans was estimated at
2.600 cwt.

Market figures are more
changeable, but in 1974 bean
growers were getting about
;29 per cwt. for cleaned dry
beans.

Maize Hurt by Dry Weather
Drouth hurt the late harvest

of maize in Rocky Ford area,
according to Solomon
Schlegel, and reduced the
yield per acre.

Maize harvesting began in
the country in mid-October

and continued through early
November.
"It hasn't been too good,"

Schlegrt admitted of the har-
vest. He pointed to the dryer
weather and the plague of
greenbugs as causes for the
lower yield.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette., 11-20.75
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BY BOB FILERS
On a good day in late August

as many as 5000 boxes of can-
taloupes with usually 16 to
24 Her box are loaded onto
(mats outside the Lusk Pro-
duce packing plant.
From there they go all over

the United States.
Truman Lusk, head of the

produce company, doesn't
really know how his company

got started. In the early 1950's
"Lusk" was a name on a road-
side fruit stand selling at re-
tail the products of his farm.
From those meager begin-
nings it grew to the 1,500 acre
farm and multi-building com-
plex that is Lusk Produce to-
day.
A healthy growth over the

past 25 years, however,
doesn't guarantee the same in

the next 25, Lusk said, tapping
the stub of a pencil on his
desk.
Between frequent interrup-

tions of the telephone (orders
for cantaloupes coining in
continually), Lusk explained
that the uncertain nature of
his field labor source, the
migrant workers, combined
with economic conditions, has
put the produce company at
its limit.
"With seasonal workers,

they may be here one day,
gone the next," Lusk shrug-
ged.
While admitting the vital

function of the workers, Lusk
said without a stability in the
work force there was just so
much that could be produced.
Some 20 local persons work

in the produce sheds at the
company and 12 year-round
personnel keep the company
on an even keel but field
workers change with the sea-
SOM.

cii Mris Vont

The Lusk Produce year be.
gins in earnest in mid-July
with the potato crop, by mid-
August its cantaloupes.
Onions. fill out the rest of the
year after harvest in Septem-
ber. Storing a portion of the
onion harvest keeps the plant
operating during the winter.
About 150 acres of the Lusk

farm are earmarked for can-
taloupes, another 125 for pota-
toes and a similar acreage for
onions. Corn and alfalfa is also
harvested for area feedlots.
Lusk said of his three major

produce items, which was the
most profitable varied.
Naturally it depended on the
quality of the harvest as well
as nuances of supply and de-
mand in the American . pro-
duce market.
The potato crop is almost

solely harvested for the Frito
Lay Co. for use in making
potato chips. For that reason,
Lusk explained, the contract
arrangement makes the pota-
to harvest a guaranteed
steady income. He added
some red potatoes are sold as
a table product.
Cantaloupes undergo the

must extensive grading, pro-
cessing and packing. They re-
quire more workers and the
full facilities of Lusk Produce.
The journey of a cantaloupe

from the field to the super-
market goes something like
this:
After picking, the canta-

loupes are transported to Lusk
Produce in hopper-bottom
trucks (those with conveyor
belts in the truck bed).
The cantaloupes are ele-

vated on a conveyor system to
the brushes which "dust"
them off;
They are graded "one",

"two" and rejects, the
"one's" being top quality and
continue thru the processing.
The two's (second grade) are
simply loaded into crates. Re-
jects are dumped into other
trucks and discarded.

-25-1

The top quality canta-
loupes are then submerged in
a hot water sterilizing solution
for about 30 seconds to remove

. any exterior bacteria.
1Next stcip for the canta-

loupZ is-the hydro-cooler, re-
frigeratelt water at 32 degrees
centegrade, where for 15
'minutes the field temperature
is reduce. Lusk explained the
cooling process gives the can-
taloupes a longer shelf life and
actually improves their
flavor.
From the hydro-cooler the

conveyor scatters the canta-
loupes along a slanted table
where an eight-member pack-
ing team (Lusk's are con-
tracted out of Texas) loads the
cantaloupes into boxes.

Boxes are. subsequently
loaded on hired haul trucks,
independent of Lusk Produce,
and carried to supermarkets
throughout the country.
This year Lusk Produce be-

gan supplying Rocky Ford
cantaloupes to the southern
states North Carolina,
Louisiana and Kentucky in
addition to its usual market in
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Mis-
souri, Oklahoma and Texas.
Lusk said the Texas market

remained healthy despite a
competitive cantaloupe har-
vest there.
By the first week in Septem-

ber, a few weeks short of the
end of the cantaloupe season,
Lusk Produce had loaded
45,000 boxes of cantaloupes.
By the end of the season Sept.
20, he expected another 25,000.
The future of Lusk Produce?
"I don't know that I could say

anything definite. The future
is always up in the air," Lusk
said, shaking his head. It's
taking an awful lot of money
to farnl and produte any-
more."

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily
qazette, 9-8-75



Amend Finds

C2Goo Elcao Lamov III noodled M

BY J. R. THOMPSON
One of the main reasons Don

Amend and his family built
their home on a sunny hill
south of Rocky Ford five
years ago was to go back to
raising hogs as Amend had
done in the Cheraw area be-
fore moving to Pueblo.

Starting with their first gins
in 1970, Anwnds now have 700-
800 pigs in half a dozen houses
west of their home on Colo. 71.
All of the hog houses (Amend

is planning on .building
another to give him more
room) face south to take
maximum advantage of sun's
warmth. Amend explains that
he has insulation in roofs of
farrowing houses and heat
lamps, but hasn't had to put in
space heaters. It's a sort of
"poor boy's solar heating".
Amend runs hogs all the way

from farrowing to finishing.
He markets them at Winter
Livestock in La Junta, but re-
ports many of his- pigs go to
three buyers who ship truck-
loads of them to a Mississippi

packing plant.
Amend designed his houses

so that his pigs have a fairly
comfortable situation (three
times the floor space in his
finishing house pens as is
usually recommended for
such structures) and he isn't
overburdened caring for
them. His farrowing houses
have built in partitions form-
ing structures similar to a far-
rowing crate, but open direct-
ly onto pens so that once the
sow is in, Amend needs only
put a bar inbehindher 10`ticid
her. After the first three or
four days, which is when the
new piglets are most vulner-
able to injury, Amend usually
releases his sows.

With hogs selling for $50 a
hundredweight and over, hog
raisers are currently able to
make a little money.

"We starting buying ( in 1970)
when hogs were at their low
point, and we've been pretty
lucky ever since," Amend ad-
mits.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette
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Cattle Growers More Optimistic
"It appears that the cattle

industry is on the road to re-
covery finally," Les Honey, of
La Junta Livestock Commis-
sion, said.

He noted that this past year
has been a good one for the
feedlot operators but a poor
one for the cow<alf man.
Mac Johnson, one of those

cow-calf men, was optimistic,
saying the market is up on
calves and yearlings "but
economy. Now, those that
could stick with it tiu-u the
years of lost profits are be-
coming optimistic "there's no
place to go but up."
Mho the cow-calf market

see-saws each week, Johnson
said the average price for a
400-p3und calf has steadied
around 32 cents. He was quick
to point out however, this was
in the Otero County market
and juices would vary con-
siderably depending upon
location and the quality of the

stock. It could be higher (as
much as 40 cents per pound)
down to a low 20-odd cent
figure.

Cost of raising a calf for sale
to a yearling operation ranged
from $110 to $125 (on the basis
of basic cost, not including
any overhead, for a 400-pound
pr.ime calf), according to
Johnson. Yet sale value of the
calf to a yearling operation is
only around $128.
Jake Norton at the Fowler

Auction says choice steer-
calves have run from the 32
cent average to extremes of 38
cents locally but the profit
margin on yearlings after
fattening the calf to 70C
pounds with grazing at best is
around seven cents a pound.
Selling this past week has
-ranged between 37 Its and
38 cents per pounc. !fear-
lings.
Choiee feeder hefers for

slaughter have brought 30 to

Hog and Sheep Production Dewn
Production of hogs and pigs

and stock sheep has been
dropping in recent years in
Otero county, reflecting a
state-wide trend.
The most recent figures com!

piled by the Colorado Dept. of
Agriculture showed a de-
crease in late 1973 to 7,800
head of hogs and pigs from the
1972 figure of 10,000. The
reduction of stock sheep
between 1973 and 1974 was

smaller from 1,200 head to
1,100 head in the county last
year. Figures for 1975 have
not been tabulated.

Historically the southeastern
part of Colorado has not been
a major producer of hogs and
sheep with only 14,000 head
totaled on farms in 1974. This
compares with some 247,000 in
the northwest and mountain
region of the state.

34 cents a pound according to'
Norton, a much-improved
price over the lows of tbe past
18 months.
Feeders were the first to get

caught in the econimic pinch,
according to Les Honey, while
the cow-calf men were the
last. But likewise the feeders
are the first to recover he said
and the cow-calf man is seeing
his profit climb much more'
slowly.
Norton said in the next foar

years cattle men could look to
the market to improve
steadily no immediate
jumps and possibly a few dips
in coming years, but nothing
permanent or as bad as the
past two years.
Currently the price of feed

grain has "cheapened some-
what" according to Johnson
because the fall harvest is all
in. Still, he expects it to jump
slightly later in the year since
farmers are not realizing the
profits they need. With the
bee "iifaiket ImploVing
expects the k.id-to-cattle
balance to stabilize.
Johnson said cattle raising

costs are less in this area be-
cause of the close proximity of
winter feed lots and the graz-
ing areas for yearlings close
at hand in extreme south-
eastern Colorado and western
Kansas.
Honey noted it has been a

pretty good year for the
rancher who bought calves
and summer pastured them
into yearlings if the rancher's
place got ra in. Ile added, how-
ever, some ranchers weren't
so fortunate.

SOURCE : Rocky Ford Daily gazette, 11-20-15
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Norton said cattle volumei
the Fowler auction is downj,
fact he attributes to'.:0
economic pinch that reduc0
cattlemen's stock and pus*
out some producers. ,II
expects volume to i.
with the market, howeyet..,
"In my opinion the West

market is up," Norton Said:.
'feel we're finally a' a tür
point."
woe'otsrei17 no means out, of t

The depth from whkli'Xiii
cattle industry 1llftinglt
was the plummetof two
ago when inflation hit én
men from all. sides- '14)&44
consumer price of meal
ed but still the beef sales
for the cattlemen brought...ix
tremely low prices, for ei4
choice stock. '','
SeVe-ril- ""part time" calk

men and a few olcihands lit *
business sunk with the I

,..,;
. SUNSET LAW

FORT COELINS

1

Colorado Common CansOii
trooping around the state t.ci,
drum up support for, it4
"Sunset Law" a proposal;
to periodically review 't*
effectiveness of governmenli
agencies.

The group is proposing that",
state agencies an0
regulations be reviewed bif-f,',
the legislature every siit'7.
years.

;614



Feecnts a ninaid Pichre
Opinions of current feedlot

situation differ among local
operators altho cattlemen
have been hailing a "turning
point" in the market which
they expect to see continuing
to- improve.
Truman Lusk, operator of

Lusk Feedlots, estimated
some 1,500 head of his own4
mttle have passed thru the
feedlot this year and the
market has been steady
enough that he is continually
replacing stock.
"It hasn't been real

profitable, but I'm not
pessimistic. It's pretty slow
but there is a steady come-
back."
Purchasing has see-sawed

over the past few months,
Lusk said. "ft hasn't been
real high or real low. Profits
have been more moderate."
Jim Reyher at Wilgro Feeds,

Inc., refrained from corn-
mentin on the market in any
detail saying only business
was "just fair" noting it
dipped lower in June ai.1 July.
Vernon Proctor said the

feeder market was taken SI dip
currentiv because of a heavy
kill in slaughter which has re-
duced demand for feeder
cattle at the moment but he
noted it was not nearly as bad
as it was mid-summer.

Both Herefords and black &
white face cattle arc bringing
top dollar, accordiog to Lusk
who said lie has limited his
stock to local breeds. lie said
SIMMS Texas and Southern
cattle went thru his lot last
year but were discontinued
this year.
Walter Montini, with Montini

Feed one of the larger opera-
tions in the area, said quality
of cattle brought in this year
has been exceptional. The
market was "fair" and he said
he expected it to remain as it
is for the time being. Fend
costs have also leveled off,
Montini added as another

CAME ON FEED
ABOVE LAST YEAR
Cattle and calves in Colorado'

feedlots being fed for the
slaughter market on Nov. 1,
are estimated at 855,000 head
by the Colorado Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service.
This is 15 percent above the
number on feed A year .earlier
and up 16 percent from last
month.
Market ings of fedsatt le from

Colorado feedlots during Oc-
tober are estimated at 162,000
head, 7 percent below the cor-
resNonding month a year ago
and 2 percent below
September of this year..

SOURCE: Rocky Fdi.d DailY nazette, 11-20-75
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stabilizing factor.
About the future?
"I think it will be all right,'

Montini said.



Pler,3o Cc I1/2 in Foe:kris Di t Future Clout
BY BOB El LERS

Feelings and predictions of
the future of the teediot bust,
ness are mixed among area
operators as some pointed to
the uncertainty of political de-
cisions and compared feeder
prices with the cost of grain.
Truman Lusk, owner of Lusk

Feedlots, summed up the
majority of feelings calling
the business "nip and tuck" at
the present time.
"Everything isn't quite fit-

ting together," Lusk com-
mented, explaining they were
making some money on the
cattle now being shipped out,
but then feeder stock bought
from the cattlemen earlier
had been cheaper. Since then '
the price has gone up as has
the cosi of the grain to feed the
incoming stock.
"I don't want to come out like

I'm against the cow and calf
man. I'm not. He's obviously
got to make it and I suppose
the same goes for those with
the grain, but the price of fat
cattle has to go up," Lusk
said.
He added the consumer

would probably have to pay
more for meat. "I'm certainly
not optimistic."

++ +
"I'm always optimistic. If I

wasn't I wouldn't he in this
business." Jim Reyher,
operator of Wilgro Feeds. Inc.
said. He added a lot depended
on political decisions govern-

' ing grain sales to Russia and
whether.price controls are put
on meat.
A depressed fat cattle mar-

ket showed a glimmer of im-
provement around June. He
expects feed costs to "remain
reasonably steady" allowing
feedlot operators to show
some profit in coining months.

Heyher said Wilgro was
moving a few more cattle thru
the lots. a trend he hopes will
continue aml even increase.
Still, he felt balanced on the
edge of political dethions.
"It always seems they like to (50)

ir us as a whipping post."

+ +1-
"Yeah, it's getting a little

better. Cattle have been mak-
ing money since June," Paul
Kitch with Kitch Feedlots said
of the Fat cattle market. "Of
course the debt (from past
losses) will take ten years to
make up.7
Kitch tinkered chain stores

as the culimit for past feedlot
losses as being unwilling to
pay the price for beef that en-
able feedlots to break even.
"It's better than it was. If

feed doesn't go up our cattle
could make a little money."

+ + +
"It's looking favorable."

Marvin Montini, operator of
Montini Feeds, admitted.
"Come fall we'll be running
more cattle thru."
The cost of feed is fairly high,

he said, but not so much that
profit will be impossible. "Of

course I don't know about
CCM." He said for the last two
or three months the market
was "pretty nice."
All the operators, whether

optimistic or not. are cautious
with predictions ol the future.
Most feel sandwiched between
feed prices and feeder stock
costs. Over it all hangs a cloud
of politics.
Meanwhile, the number of

cattle passing thru the feedlot
gates around Rocky Ford is
increasing as many hope to
recoup past losses. .

SOURCE : Rocky Ford Daily Gazette,
10-1-75



ESTIMATES OF COSTS AND RETURNS

The information on machinery use and other cropping practices was used

as input for the budget geperator developed by the Economic Research Service

. of the USDA [7]. This computer routine calculates the variable and fixed

costs associated with each sequence of cropping operations fed into it.

A. Variable Costs

Variable costs are itemized in each budget. Expenses for seed,

fertilizer and chemicals were based on survey data. Custom rates were in-

cluded for those operations that were generally hired.

All labor involved in growing a crop was included in the crop budget,

regardless of whether the labor was hired or performed by the farm operator.

Typical wages for hired labor were $2.00 per hour on farms of the two small-

est size categories, $2.25 per hour on farms of size category III and $2.50

per hour on the largest farms. All labor on the model farms was valued ac-

cording to these wage rates.

In addition to the itemized costs, there is a charge for "miscellaneous

variable costs." These include the costs of the pick-up and other nonitemized

machine use as well as farm business expenses such as tax accounting, utili-

ties and membersilip dues in farm organizations.. These miscellaneous costs are

estimated to be 10 per cent of the itemized expenses.

The final addition to variable costs is an interest charge on operating

capital. This is the cost of using the money needed to pay all variable

costs. On borrowed money, this represents the interest charged by the lendie;

agency. If a farmer invests his own money, the interest charge represents

the opportunity cost of the investment, that is, the alternative financial

returns that are given up in order to make the investMent. Interest charqw.



were computed at 8 per centper annum. For operating capital, the loan period

was assumed to be nine months and 6 per centinterest was charged for the nine

months.

When grass pasture is replanted, the newly planted grass is not general-

ly grazed the first year, but a cutting of hay is nften taken late in the

summer. Therefore, the establishment costs include tlhe costs of a hay

harvest. Pasture production in subsequent years is valued on the basis of

each acre producing about two tons of hay equivalent per year, which is about

the yield of irrigated grass hay in the area.

B. Fixed Costs

Fixed costs are costs that are charged to the farm business reprdless

of the level of production, and include depreciation, interest on land and

machinery investments, taxes and insurance.

Tables 16 and 17 show hoi/ the interest-on land and the overhead charges

were computed for each farm model. On the farm models there is a difference

between irrigated cropland and the total land area of a farm. This difference

consists of hills, washes and streams as well as land necessary for the farm-

stead, roads and ditches. A farmer has to pay taxes and figure interest on

all the land in his farm, while his water assessments are based on irrigated

acreage.

land values were estimated to be $1,000 peracre for an entire farm, in-

cluding some land not cropped as well as buildings and improvements. The

interest charge on land was computed for each farm by multiplying the total

farm acreage by $1000 per acre, then multiplying by 8 per cent. The resulting

figure was then divided by the irrigated crop acreage to determine the

interest charge per crop acre (last column in Table 16).
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TABLE 16. Interest Charges on Land for Farm Models

INTEREST
FARM SIZE TOTAL LAND ON ALL LAND
CATEGORY IN FARM IN FARM

IRRIGATED INTEREST CHARGE
CROPLAND PER CROP ACRE

(acres)

75

175

280

450

(s)

6,000

14,000

22,400

36,000

(acres)

60

150

240

400

($/acre)

100.00

93.33

93.33

90.00

TABLE 17. Overhead Costs for Farm Models

COST ITEM
FARM SIZE CATEGORY:

IV

1. Property tax

2. Water assessment

3. Building maintenance

-7-- 4. Insurance (fire, liability,
workmen's comp.)

5. Vehicle licenses

6. TOTAL OVERHEAD CHARGE

7. Overhead charge per
irrigated acre

8. Interest on overhead
(per irrigated acre)

9. Interest on nonitemized
machinery

A. Total

B. Per irrigated acre

10. Ownership fixed costs on
nonitemized machinery 4

A. Total
v *

B. Per irrigated acre

525

420

500

300

70

1,815

1 225

1,050

500

300

115

3,190

1,960 3,150

1,680 2,800

800 1,000

500 800

140 210

5,080 7,960

30.25 21.27 21.17 19.90

2.42 1.70 1.69 1.60

370 429 603 630

6.17 2.86 . 2.50 1.60

585 677 952 1,008

4.74- 4.50 3.97 2.52
...c. -
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Annual property taxes on land were figured at seven dollars per acre.

Water assessments were treated as fixed costs because the billing policy
makes them more fixed than variable. The Water Users Association charged

$1.40 per acre foot of water in 1974. Land parcels'are classified as having

either mesa or adobe soil; parcels with mesa soils are billed in advance each

year for five acre-feet of water per acre, those with adobe soils are billed
for four acre-feet of water per acre. Thus, farmers pay a minimum of $7.00

per acre for water on mesa soils and $5.60%per acre for water on adobe soils.

There is also an assessment on the land that receives water from the Water

Users Association. These assessments are used to pay off project debts to

the federal government and are based on a more complicated land classification
scheme. Water payments and repayment assessments are such that seven dollars

per irrigated acre was a reasonable approximation of average water costs for

the 1974 irrigation season.

The remaining fixed cost items in Table 17 are averages from the farm

survey data. Total overhead costs, as well as the overhead charge per ir-

rigated acre, are shown in Table 17. Item eight is the interest charge on

overhead costs, computed at 8 per cent.

Items nine and ten in Table 17 show the interest and ownership fixed

costs on nonitemized machinery. Nonitemized machinery includes such items

a.3 a pickup, scraper and ditcher that are used on the farm but are difficult

to allocate to a particular crop, so their costs are allocated to all crops

equally. Ownership fixed costs consist of depreciation, insurance and taxes.

Their calculation is explained under item 5 in the next section.

C. The Crop Budgets

Tables 18-49 show the costs and returns per acre for each crop, assuming

the middle level of prices shown in Table 15.

(57)
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Item 1 is the gross returns from crop production, the result of multiply-

ing the crop output by the market price.

Item 2 shows all variable costs. These costs are itemized in each

budget. Where prices and the quantities used are itemized, the figures are

derived from field survey information. Machinery use costi are not itemized

this way--they are computed by the budget generator on the basis of the

machinery data fed into the program. "Miscellaneous variable costs" and

"interest on operating capital" are computed as explained earlier in this

chapter (see part A, Variable Costs).

Item 3 is income above variable costs and is simply the result of sub-

tracting total variable costs from the total receipts shown in item 1.

Item 4 is the overhead charge per irrigated acre from line 7 of Table 17.

Item 5 shows the machinery and equipment fixed costs. For the machinery

used in the field operations associated with each crop, these costs were

computed by the budget generator. For nonitemized machinery, these costs are

shown in line 108 of Table 17. These costs were computed in the same manner

for all machinery.
Depreciation was calculated by the straight line method,

insurance cost four dollars for every WOO of coverage, and taxes were

charged at the rate of $13 for every $11:100 of inventory.

Item 6 shows the returns to land, risk, management and capital and is

simply item 3 minus items 4 and 5.

Item 7 is the interest charge on land per crop acre, as shown in the

last column of Table 16.

Item 8 is the interest on machinery, equipment and overhead. As with

the ownership costs, some of the interest charges were computed by the budget

generator. The other interest costs included are shown in lines 8 and 98 of

Table 17. Interest is computed at 8 percent of average investment, which is

defined as (new value plus salvage value) 2.
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Item 9 shows th; reurns to risk taking and management. It is the

amount of money left over when all the other factors of production have been

paid for. If it is negative, it means that labor or capital (or both) were

not being compensated at the rates used in the cost calculations.

Following the individual crop budgets, Table 50 summarizes the costs

and returns for each crop at each of the three prices specified in Table 15.

This illustrates the dramatic effect of price changes on the profitability

of crop production. It also illustrates the relative returns to the dif-

ferent crops.

Table 51 presents the net returns to management and risk-taking for each

farm model as a whole. To compute the costs and ..vturns to alfalfa hay and

grass pasture, it was assumed that one-fifth of the alfalfa acreage and one-

tenth of the grass acreage are reestablished each year. In actual practice,

the entire area is more likely to be reseeded every five years in the case of

alfalfa and every ten years in the case of grass. However, over time, that

would average out to be equivalent to the procedure assumed for the budgets.
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TABLE 29. Costs and Returns Per Acre for Alfalfa May on 240 Acre Farm Model- 1974

_
Unit

Price or
Cost/Unit

Quantity
Per Acre

Value or
Cost/Acre

t. Gross .Return from Production

Alfalfa Hay ton $55.00 4.2 $231.00

Total Receipts
231.00

,_141_1_011e Costs

0 05
231.00
9.20

----Fertilizer 1 -4.-0 ton 184.0
Seed
Insectiode (2 Aerial Surovs) acre 5.50 2.0 11.00
lliiiiialde

,

--61-fil-rseryDse
Tractor Fuel and Lute .1

----Tractor Repairs 1 18
----Tituipment Fiii1 and Lae 0.92

uff-----Equiliiiiiii715Tlirs

Custcm Work

----firtilizer Spreader asre 2.00 1.0 2.00
11.1....

---------Tror . Machine 6-orat1on hr. 2.25 2.99 64-----
r larr ga on hr. 2.25 3.49

Other ,

--11-irgrairibinos t s 49.;b ,

--ax......
4.46

57,78

Miscall-Aeons 917:51,1i7sts

Interest on_pperating Coital

Total Variable Costs .

J. Income Above Variable Costs 173.22

21.174. Ovarhead Charge

i. Machinery and Equipment Ownership Fixed

...... .....-E0ASPEAngcLA.ToliPsa.laillcurance.)
Tractor La..--.------1.40.------

30.22......

Total Machlnery.aluilmOIL:nt Fixed Cost, 34.94

O. Returns to Land, Risk, Management,
and Capital --- MIL---

;. Land Chargp
.

-. 13.33

20.01

......--

4, Interest on Machinery, Equipment

nd 0Yerttead ---
.1.1...-kie_13 t..9 Alik PA MUOITML. 3 71........

WIHRIk V.ImmulISI
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TABLE 39. Costs'ind Returns Per Acre for Corn Silage on 150 Acre
Farm Model- 1974

Uhit
Price or
Cost/Unit

Qtaritity

Per Acre
Value or
Cost/Acre

f, Gross Return from Production

CornSilage__ ton S16.00 19.0 S304 00

otal-TOF5rts
304.00

!. Variable Costs

ertilizer - I44iYI lbs.
_.11K.

lbs.-Q..17
flu

=V._
Acrp

0 7P
n 16

27 nn
6.00
1 co

60_0
inn n

Ro-n
n 11
1_0
I n

13 20
16 nn

LIJAL---__
13 no

6.00
1 cn

e-idr4-__
- N Ply

Seed

nutlicidc_LAPrIbl Wu)
Herbicide

aMch1neryjso

9,50rac or Tuel and Lube---
ractor Repairs_170poiiiiff 3,41

.24

-FIAT iiirTube
Equippont Repairs

---------astom Work ..

FiniTher Spreader Are 2.00 1.0 2_00

br, t.00 9.36 18.72Labor - FRU-GI Operation
-Prigation 0--

........ Other

--ItiiifiraINTillble Costs 117,21

-----115iFiTTi-gousildriable asts
11,77

Interest on_pperating_Capita1

Total Variable Costs
----7.77 -----

137.27
3 income Above Variable Costs

Ikka3.------4--...

4. Overflew., Charge_ 21_27

5. Machinery and Equipment Ownership Fixed
Costs (Oeprec,..Liggsa and Insurance)

---galter 9:45------WOMenr .

34.1i2.------

44.47Total Machinery and cquipmpnt Fixed Costs

6. Returns to Land, Risk, Management,
.

100.99.

.7. .LIT.4.4hq.01

8. Interest on Machinery, Equipment
and Overhedd

_nal_
2841

.9. Returne. to Risk nnd Melueinent "711/1------
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TABLE 41. Costs and ket,rns Per Acre for Corn Silage on 240 Acre

Farm Model - 1974

Unit
Price or
Cost/Unit

Quantity
Per Acre

Value or
Cost/Acre

'. Gross Return from Production

.
Corn §ilapp tmn_ $16.00 19.0 S304.00

---lotar Receipts 304.00

'. Variable Costs

-------itililiar-Y1
b

Ill1,1111111111111o,
lbs.

0 2 ...1 1

1

0.17 101.0

114 60

17 OD

Sped hu._ 77.00
6.00

0.33
1.0

9 00

6 001nscaidde-1JeriALigray.)
Uerhicidn

_acre
Arrp 1.cn 1 n 1 50

,--

--------Machfny Use
rac or Fuel and Lube 9.71

fractomRepairs
-----Truirmenf

3 29
6.20Fuel and Lube

Equipment Repairs 7.26

Custom Work
Tertilizer tpreadir . t2.00 1.,0 2.00

Labor - Machine Operation hr,

hr.

2.25 7,12
50

16,02

irri.ation.
1 er ..

119,46
Itemized Variable tosts

-----_-_ .

sce aneous 'or a e osts 11

Interest .n O. ratin. Cadtal
8:

Total Variable Costs
139,29

___.

3. Income Abnve Variable Costs
164.71

4. Overhead Charge
21_17

5. Machinery and Equipment Ownership Fixed
Costsjaprec., Taxes, and Insurance

-Tractor
Tquipmenf--

23_an

Total Machinery and Equipment Fixed Costs ll_ln
6. Returns to Land, Risk, Management,

and Canital

.

110.44

7. land Chaui... 934.23.

8. Interest on Machinery, Equipment

and Overhead
22.30

9. Returns toillsk and Management
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TABLE 47. Costs and Returns Per Acre for Sugar Beets on 400 Acre
Farm Model - 1974

Unit
Price or
Cost/Unit

Quantity
Per Acre

Value or
Cost/Acre

Gross Return from Production

Su9ar Mets tnn cin 0n 21,n $610.110

Total Receipts
630 AA

Variable Costs
.

ertilizer (NAP) lbs. n 17 mn n 61 2pSeed
acre 6.00 1 0 6 nn1.1ildew Spray
acre (4.00 1.0

1 0
A nn
e nn.* ii,

HerbicIde
acre 9 00

, .

MAchiqpny Use
,

TreitOr Fuel and tube
lf lg

Tractor Repairs
6 49
6 9n

Equtpment Fuel and Cube
Equipment Repairs

14.04

Custom Work

Fertilizer Spreader acre 2.00 1.0 2.00

aor - ac ne operation h . 2.50 9. 3 22_82Irrilation 2 1 t

Other- Thinning acre 25,15 1.0 25.75
- Weeding

9,0_0 1.0 14.00
Itemized-Variable Costs

_acre

205.0

Miscellaneous Variable Costs
20.56

Interest on Operating Capital
13.57

. 7
Total Variable Costs

s. Income Above Variable Costs
390.23

I. Overhead CharQe
19.90

v. Machinery and Equipment Ownership Fixed
Costs (Dorm, Taxes, and Insurance

--Victor
14 OA

Total Machiner and E ui ment Fixed Costs 4; 71
w. Returns to Land, Risk, Management,

and Capital

! 1.L... Inelk_ma e
90 00

4. Interest on Machinery, Equipment
and Overhead. 29.42

I. Returns to Risk and Management 205.18
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TABLE 48. Costs and Returns Per Acre for Onions on 240 Acre Farm Model -19

Price or Quantity
Unit Cost/Unit Per Acre

Value:t
Cost/Ac

1. Gross Return from Production
-----Dlions cw. . 0760-------Tib.o $17mg....._

Total Receipts- 1700.0

2. Variable Costs , I r

42taFertilizer (N&P) lbs. 0.17 250.0
'otash lbs. 0.08 75.0 6.0
Nitrogen lhs 0.17 100.0 17.

_ths,____za.Do__2A______044
acre 6.00 3.0 1810
acre 16.00 1 0 16.Q

Seed
Insecticide (Aerial Spray)
Herbicide

,
if

Machine Use
rac or uel and Lube

tgiTractor Repairs
Equipment Fuei and Lube ,11

Equipment Repairs 246

Si
Custom Work

acre 2.00 1.0 2.0
34041

Fertilizer tpreader
Harvest

, it, 1.00 340.0
A,

abor - Machine Ope-arqn hr. 2,25 5.30 11.$
164Irrigatum hr. 2.25 7.50

Other -

Itemized Varli617fosts .-------WEE

Miscellaneous Vat Ale f:ost, "17/7
34:8'Interest on Operatl^n Ca;,'Al

Total Variable Cos ,., taut
1085.113. Income Above Variable Cos.s

4. Overhead ClAr.e al al

liA '1

5. Machinery and rquipment Ownership Fixed
Costs (Deptec., Taxestiond Insurance) ---m---171-Itor
Equipment

Total Machi'ery and Equipment Fixed Costs )641

6. Returns to Land, Risk, Management,
and Capital

P

,

103741

91.1

,.

1949

7. Land Charge

8. Interost.on Machinery, Equipment
and Overhead -

9. Returns to Risk and Management
-

924.41
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TABLE 51. Net Returr, to Management on Model Farms (At Middle-Level
prices Shown in Table 15)

NET RETURNS ACRES NET RETURNS:MODEL ROTATION CROP PER ACRE ON FARR FROM CROP ,

Malting harley -61
Alfalfa hay .8
Alfaifa est. -92
Grass pasture -73
Class est. -216

'OM NET RETURNS

alAvAGEMLIT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE

20
16
4

18
2

.9

-1220
-128
-368

-1314
-432

-3462

-58
A

Maltinq 11-!rley -3 40 -120Coro rilare -20 30 -600Sugar beat:. 59 40 2360rAlfalfa hay 2 32 64'Alfalfa est. -34 8 -272 ,
TOTAL NET RFIURNS

1432
MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE

10

Naltir-j barley -5 41 -200Con; grain -27 :JO -810Pinto beans 83 40 33204ltalfa hay 2 32 64
Alfalfa est... -36. _ . . 8

2086
TOTAL NET RETURNS

MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE
14

III A
Malting barley 11 60 660Corn silage -5 50 -250
Alfalfa hay 4 40 ( 160
Alfalfa est. -21 10 -210
Grass pasture -47 72 -3384
Grass est. -182 e -1456
TOTAL NET RETURNS

-4480

MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER tiop ACRE -19

Malting barley 11 60 660Corn grain -3 60 -150
Pinto beans 86 60 5160
Onions 924 20 18480
Alfalfa hay 4 40 160
Alfalfa est. -210 10 -210
TOTAL NET RETURNS

24100

MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE 100
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TAU': v,1 (continued)

MODEL ROTATION

NET RETURNS
CROP PER ACRE

ACRES
ON FARM

NET RETURNS
FROM CROP

IV A Malting barley 16 120 1920
Corn grain 0 40 0
Corn silage 4 60 240
Alfalfa hay 11 40 440
Alfalfa est. -16 10 -160
Grass pasture -41 117 -4797

Grass hay -175 13 -2275

TOTAL NET RETURNS -432

MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE -12

B Malting barley 16 100 1600
Corn grain 0 40 0
Corn silage 4 60 240
Alfalfa hay 11 64 704
Alfalfa est. -16 16 -256
Sugar beets 205 80 16400
Onions 929 20 18520
Grass pasture -41 18 -738

Grass hay -175 2 .350

TOTAL NET RETURNS 36120

MANAGEMENT RETURNS PER CROP ACRE 90



,. CONCLUSIONS

A. Farm Income

In the crop budgets, land, labor and capital charges are deducted as costs,

with the returns to management and risk-taking treated as the residual after the

other factors of production have all been paid. A farmer's spendable family in-

come would be the returns to management and risk-taking, plus payment for the labor

he performed himself, plus payment for whatever portion of the capital investment

t4as his own capital.

Farm management studies frequently show that larger farms tend to be more

profitable, mainly because of the spreading of fixed costs. A farmer on a small

farm may still be able to make an adequate family income if he does most of the

work himself and owns most of the capital investment in the farm. Even so, he

may have to accept a lower rate of return for his time and capital than is as-

sumed in this report.

High,fixed coits per acre, combined with a relatively low yield of barley
. . .

.

caused a loss for each cropping activity on the smallest farm. Most of the farms

in this size category were part-time or were run by people more concerned with .

livestock.

The budgets for larger farms with a large proportion of pasture land show neg-

ative net returns. It is possible that pasture land was overvalued in the budgets,

but it is obvious that one cannot pay $1,000 per acre and expect'to make money on

grass hay or pasture. If pasture land had been valued at $500 per acre, with an

annual land charge of $40 per acre, Farm I would have lost $546 on its 20 acres of

pasture. Farm III would have lost $40 on 80 acres of pasture and Farm IV would

have returned $784 on 140 acres.

289
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B. Relative Profitability Among Crops

Farmers saw relatively high prices for most of their grain and cash crops in

1973 and 1974. Most of these prices are likely to be at least slightly lower in

the near future. The figures in this report indicate that the prices of land and

purchased inputs used by farmers have risen to the point that the returns to man-

ageMent for the grain and forage crops are likely to be fairly modest. Prices

for the forage crops, hay and silage, have been only slightly above what the better

farmers in the valley needed to break even, with no payment for risk-taking and

management.

Pinto beans, sugar beets and onions have recently shown the highest returns

to risk and management, and this will probably continue because these crops entail

the greatest risk and require the most careful management.

At a price of $6.00 per hundredweight (cwt.), malt barley production would be

unprofitable on all the model farms. At $6.50/cwt., model farms II and III must get

a yield of slightly over 35 cwt. (70 bushels) per acre in order to break even. Be-

cause of lower per acre costs, the largest model farm shows a moderate return to

management at a barley price of $6.50/cwt.

If farmers graze their cornstalks or rent out the afterfeed, the break-even

price for corn grain is about $2.50 per bushel on the larger farm models and about

$2.80 on the smaller farm. If the stalks were plowed down, the break-even price

for corn grain would be about ten cents per bushel higher.

For corn silage, the break-even price is about $16 per ton on the larger farm

models and about $17 per ton on farm II,

At a price of $55 per ton of hay, most farmers break even or show a slight

loss for alfalfa production when the costs of establishment are considered. Many

farmers keep it in their crop rotation to maintain soil tilth and fertility

rather than as a cash crop. 270
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No Action on Catlin
Water Sale Proposal
Nuresentatives of all Ar-

kansas Valley ditch companies-
spoke in favor of returning
Catlin Canal water, currently
owned by Colorado Division
of Wildlife, to agricultural
use Friday during a hearing
at Pueblo.
Occasion was July meeting

of Colorado Wildlife Com-
mission during which grow of
citizens from Lamar and Las
Animas spoke opposing pro-
posed repels of the water,
which was purchased by the
state two years ago for use
to augment permanent pool at
john Martin dam east of Las
Animas.
Commission numbers adopt-

ed resolution not to sell or

transfer any water on a per-
manent basis but to continue
to lease state shares of Cat-
lin water for farming use
Pending further study.

Frank Holder of Rocky Ford,
who represented City of Rocky
Ford and Colorado Shippers
and Growers at the hearbig,
told The Daily Gazette that
the wildlife division's own -
technicians said the 2100
shares of Catlin water are
probably, not adequate to Pro-
vide suitable environment for
fish.
Testimony by wildlife

spokesman indicated that fluc-
tuation of water and amount of
silt it carries might not sus-
tain fish, and that when water
at the dam goes out many of
die fish may also go down the
Arkansas. River.
Ditch oPokesman all urged

that the Catlin water stay on
farm land.
In addition to Holder other

local residents at the hear-
ing included Rex Mitchell, at.
torney for the Catlin Canal
Co., who testified: FrankMilenski, also a Catlin
spokesman: Gilbert Proctor
and Carl Allen, representing
the Cadin Co., and Lee Han-
cock, representing High Line
Canal Co.
Presently the state's 2100

shares are being leased to
farmers on the Catlin ditch.

SOURCF: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette. 7-14-75
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Lamm Sees Loss of.More
State Agriculture Water
"Let's not kid ourselves,

we're going to lose more agri-
cultural water," 06v. Richard
Lamm told a group of 32 men
gathered for luncheon at El
Capitan after opening of
melon pile at the Fair Satur-
day.

Industrial and metropolitan
growth takes water and "you
Are going to lose more agri-
cultural water. I can't help
it," Lamm said, in answer to
Frank Holder's question about
what Lamm's administration
planned to do to save ag
water, including the vast
amounts flowing out of Colo-
rado.
Holder pointed out that

Lamm was encouraging back
yard gardens which took con-
siderable amounts of high-
priced processed water that
ultimately depriyes farms of

water. 1 zC"
"rhat's only a drop in the

bucket of municipal water,"
Lamm said and "I think
people need to know their food
comes from the ground, not
just the grocery store."
Several people asked ques-

tions and Lamm touched on
several subjects.
He wad we must do more to

conserve energy and develop
new sources because "we are
38 percent dependent on the
Arabs".
He said that Denver Cham-

ber of Commerce is mad at
him ior pushing growth out-
state away from metropolitan
area and that's the 'reason for
their "study" that says Colo-
rado is anti-industry;
When business and industry

is looking for new locations
they look Or college, trans-
portation, airport\ and local
labor, Lamm said,lindicating
that La Junta wAld qualify
better than Rocky Ford.
Lamm declared that Colo-

rado's income is far below
projected figures and "there
will be cuts in less critical
areas of state government,
but not any across the .tpard
cuts."
Public employees in Colo-

rado, Lamm said, need collec-
tive bargaining but it shou!d
include no strike provisions in
emergency and critical areas.

WURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 8P5-75
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Winter, Water Storage
Program Approved 0-0

An experimental winter
water storage program will
go into effect Dec. 1. That was
the consensus of represen-
tatives of canal and irrigation
companies located between
Pueblo and the John Martin
Dian during an OCL 31
meeting in La Junta.

Even though a consensus
was reached plane' are by no
means final with par-
iticipation of each company in
Wilt plan dependent on
ratification by board and
share holders.

The plan calls for the
storage of SO per cent of the
winter water that would
normally be diverted by the
various canal companies. An
=going record of water in
storage will be kt. This
water will be on cali for the
various companies at those
dines when irrigationis mar
beneficial to the crops.

Due to the intricacies of the
water agreement, and in
order to assure that no

is in any way short
chen the committee of
cans and irrigation company
representatives voted to

4 designate themselves or their
duly appointed company
successors as a board. The
board will meet monthly, or
more often if necessary, to
ascertain th. effects of the
program. They will also
initiate any changes required
in the experimental program

In order for it to remain
equitable to all.

Although it is likely that at ;
least one company will not
participate in the program all
agreed that a trial is
necessary before the benefits
or detriments of the program
can be judged.

Individual cotnpanies will
be sending letters of
agreement together with any
conditions they might have to
the Southeastern Colorado
Water Conservancy District
during the next seeeral
weeks.

Those electing not to
participate have been asked
to send a letter stating that
they are not opposed to
having the other companies
participate.

compan!es ...0,0011.. to
participate in the proper"
but whose stock holders
subsequently reverse this
decision will be allowed to
call all of their water in
storage at their discretion.

Represented at the meeting
were Catlin Canal Co., Rocky
Ford Ditch Co., Oxford
Farmer, Colorado Canal Co.,
Fort Lyon Canal Co.. Cal.
solidated Canal Co., Holbrook
Amity, Bessemer, Rocky
Ford Highline. Otero Ditch
Co. was not represented but
had indicated agreement to
the plan at an earlier
meeting.

SOURCE: Rocky Eord Daily lazette, 11-11775
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Ceniral Water Companies and Distrkts

Olero County

Water System
Name of Water Companies Population Source & Storageand IYJricts Served Capacity Capacity Treairm

Been i vt Water 200 2 wel.ls

50 gpm
15,000

gallons

Itenls furl 1,000 2 wells 145,000
Water Company 110 gpm gallons

Yes

Crooked Arroya 60 1 well 6,000 YesCampground
gallons

Eureka Water 385 3 wells 56,700 Yes.*Company 120 gpm gallons

E1 End Water ,100 1 well 25,000 YesAssociation 15 gpm gallons

Fayette Water 100 1 well 15,200 YesAssociation 25 gpm gallons

Grand Valley 200 1 well 4,000 No%chuol 8 gpm gallon

Hancock WatrIr 60 1 well 20,300 No(4upply
25 gpm gallons

Hillside 70 1 well 64,000 NoTrailer Park 25 gpm gallons

Hilltop Water 250 2 wells 42,800 YesAssociation
60 gpm gallons

Farmland 100 1 well 80,000 YesIndustrie:,
60 gpm gallons

Rilbrook Wesi Central 80 1 well 8,000 NoSoft Water Supply Assn. 80 27 gpm gallons

Newdale-Grond Valley 476 2 wells 150,000 Yeswafer company
50 gpm gallons

Parkdali? Waler 35 1 well 6,000 YesCo(' ,any
85 gpm gallons

(Contd. on following page.) 274



Central Water Companies and Districts

Otero County

Name of Water Companies
and DiOriots

Population
Served

Water System

Source &
Capacity

Storac
Capaci.t, Treatment

Patterson Val ley 110 1 well 116,000 Yes

Water Company 35 gpm gallons

Riverside Water 70 1 well 19,000 Yes

Company 46 gpm gallons

South Side 100 1 well 24,000 Yes

Water A,,sociation 23 gpm gallons

South Swink 400 3 wells 48,000 Yes

Water Company 125 gpm gallons

Valley Water 170 1 well 40,000 Ye5

Company 50 gpm gallons

Swink School 400 1 well 28,000 Yes

District 27 gpm gallons

Vroman Water 200 1 well 4,300 Yes

Compny 30 gpm gpm

West Grand Valley 100 1 well 23,700 Yes

Water Co. 20 gpm gallons

West Holbrook 30 1 well 11,000 Yes

Pipeline 10 gpm gallons

Wilsons S. W. 100 1 well 15,000 Yes

Water Co. 25 gpm gallons

:ource: Colorado Department ol Public Health.
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OTERO COUNTY INVENTORY OF LAKES, PONDS, RESERVOIRS, AND STREAMS'

Identity or
Name of Water

Dye Reservoir

Size
(Acres)

400 Surface
Acres

Holbrook Lake 600 Surface
Acres

Cheraw Lake

Horse Creek
Reservoir

590 Surface
Acres

Description of Water

Intermittent flood, storage during
high flood stage. Water initially
high in sediment. Warm water.
Arkansas River water diversion is
source of pollution. Wide fluctu-
ation in water levels.

Moderate fluctuation in water levels.
Approximately 12' deep and 5,400
acre feet capacity. Water is warm.
Arkansas River diversion is source
of pollution and high sediment content.

Water is highly saline. No outlet
warm water. Pollution due to sewage
disposal and drainage off of farm-
lands.

1,360 Surface Moderate fluctuation in water level--
Acres warm water. Source of pollution is

diversion from Arkansas River.

Arkansas River 45 Mi. in
Otero County
400' wide
2'3' deep

Widely fluctuating polluted. High
in sediment.
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WELLS, 1964

Type

Otero County

Number Rate of Yield (gpm)

Domestic 87 2,144Stock 52 854Domestic/Stock 21 990Municipal 33 12,867Commercial 23 5,867Industrial 23 5,809Irrigation 510 7,615
262 769

TOTAL 749 293,048

Source: Colorado Ground Water Basic Data Release No. 17

The irrigation of farm land as mentioned previously is practiced

in Otero County. In 1973, according to this rpport, over 74,000

acres on 354 Otero County farms were under irrigation. Irrigated land

per farm averaged over 200 acres and it was estimated that approximately

157,382 acre feet of water was applied.
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11.10111.

1:nployer

CNXTY IN:.;7R1AL LISTINCS

Addrcss
Ilinatcd

Product
No. 2mp1oyed SIC

Si:.plot, J. R. Co.

Valley Y,etals Inc.

Valley Waste Paper

SP,.114

3SVS91

384-9850

Swirl;

fertilizers 4

scrap metals
17

f,ardbiaard and

newspaper recycling

2875

2621

Amorim Crystal

Arkansas Valley Seeds, Inc. .

" Bvrel Seeds

Cm-Cola Bottling Co.

Daily Yade Bakery

EDCO Y,an.,:facnring

First Prize ?Oods

Frozen Foods, Int.

North Second Street, Rey Ford sugar factory
254-7436

12 F. Santa Fe Track, Rocky Ford

Rocky Ford

254-3318

West El:. Avenue, Rocky Ford

254-3031

310 S. Main, Rocky Ford

254-3931

1315 Elm Avenue, Rocky Ford

254-6993

2ast of Rocky Ford

254-3366

East of Rocky Ford

254-3373

454

clean & package
7

clean & package

bottling
IS

bakery

12 F.T.

12-13 (seas.)

machinery

(except electrical

farm machinery

and equipment

sheet metal work

2063

2086

3-6
2051

5-10 3399

cleaning
1

processing of beans

freezing, of onions 125

peppers straw-,

3525

3444

2032

2037



(OTERO COUNTY
IND)STR',J, LISTING CONTINUED)

Employer
Address Estimated

Product
No. En?loyed SIC

Higbie, Don V.
12 and Ra lrond, Rocky Ford clean and package 3

2099

Popcorn Company
254-3c88

popcorn

Lusk Fertilizers
:ast of Rocky Ford

fertilizers
54-3376

20-30 Seas,
28733. D. Merrifield

& Son
410 9th, Rocky Ford

254-3701
weighing & packaging 4

nachinery
3576

North American
Dehydrating

Factory Grounds Rocky Ford feeds
1E,

2048

Corporation
.

254-7479
pct foods

2047Oliver Manufacturing
We!.t of Rocky Ford

254-6371
seed cleaning

15

machinery

food products

3523

machinery

3551Pleasure Time Beverage
511 N, Main, Rocky Ford

bottling
2086

254-7459

Pure Gas & Chemical, Co. West of Rock,: Ford
puregro fcrtilizezs

ane, 6enicals
2873

P, L. Reynolds
Machine Shop

407 '-a, I ky cIrd
manufacturing

3523
15th Elm, Rocky Ford

254-6446

Rocky Ford
81-Products

East of R'-ky Ford
dog food

5
2047254-3438

feeds

2046Rocky Ford
Co-operative 7 & Ein

Avenue, Rocky Ford milk pasteurizing 7
2026

Croamery
254-7321

CrClleil butter
2021ic.t .cal & frozen

dess 2024
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Employer

(OTERO COUNTY IMSTRIAL

Address

- CONTINUED)

Estimated

Product No, ",::-.)loyed SIC

VOIMINPIdIMPRImm11.11.1..1MmIlftl=11171......011.

Rolky Ford Manufacturing
Fairgrounds, Fchy Fo:d

254-3206

men and boys

shi:ts nightwaro

165 2321

Rocky Ford Publishing Co. 912 Elm Avenue, Rocky Ford newspaper
2711

254-3351

Southern Colorado Power Co. 8th ti Chestnut, Rocky Ford operating plant 5C 3679
254-3311

Truckweigh Inc.
North 56, Rocky Ford

254-6791

galvanized wire

manufacturing

8C 3496

Valley Concrete Co. 1443 Maple Avenue, Rocky Ford ready mix 14 3273
254-7461

Villey Printing
910 Elm, Rocky Ford

printing 4 2751
254-7511

WIlgro Feeds (Wilhelm Foods,

Inc.)

West of Rocky Ford

254-3378

feed 35 2048
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DIRECTORY OF COLORADO MANUFACTURERS, 1974-75

HOW TO USE THE DIRECTORY

The Directory of Colorado Manufacturers is
divided into three sections:

1. Alphabetical Section -- white pages

2. Geographical Section -- colored pages

3. Product. smtion -- white pages

The format for each listing is as.!ollows:

Company name
Address. Zip code, Telephone number
Main office and addrss, if applicable
Form of organization, Year of Establishment,

Distribution area, Employment range

An explanation of the alibi cviations and codes
is given on the following page.

ALPHABETICAL SECTION

The Alphabetical Section Is a complete alpha-
betical listing of all Colorado plants by firm name,
city, .and county. Also included are all the Standard
Industrial Clasuification (SIC) codes fur ea-ch finn.
For complete information on each firm, refer to the
Geographical Section.

The format for each listing is as follows:

Company »ame
City (County)
SIC code(s)

For example:

XY7. INDUSTRIES INC
DENVER (DENVER)
2071 1951

GEOGRAPHKALSEGION
The Gsngraphical Section is arranged alpha-

betically by city within each of Colarado's 63 counties.
An alphabetical index of cities indicating the county or
counties in which the city may be located is provides)
at the beginning of thi, section.

The firms are arranged alphabetically within
the proper city. Inchided in the information is the ad-
dress, zip code, and telephone number. For most of
the firms the form of organizatio», date of establish-
ment, area of distribution, employment range, and the
senior official's scone and tatty arc given,

Distinetion Is made heaves ol the parent com-
pany, if a subsidiary, atal the main eflice, if applicable.
Also it; the nip marketing olficial's name and
title. A mparale mailing address s sivs it. if R is dif-
ferint from the plant addro.ss. following this is a brief
description of all the product group(s) tel the company.

Senior official's name and title
Top marketing official's name and title
Parent company and address, if a subsidiary
Mailing address, if different
SIC code(s) and product description(s)

For example:

XYZ INDUSTRIES INC
6700 67TII ST 89200 799-0000
1234 SANTA FE COLORADO SPRINGS
CORP 1900 NTL 50-99
A B SMITH PRES
C D JONES SALES MG11
A B C COMPANY NEW YORK
PO BOX 123 DENVER 60200
.1951 RIFLES
2071 CANDY

N Y

PRODUUSECTION
Ile Product Section is arranged by SIC groups

of four-digit numbers. At the bet:inning of the section
is an index of the SIC codes arranged by product alpha-
betically and numerically,

The firms under each code are listed
by county and include the following information: td-
dress, city, zip code, county, i mployment range, tele-
phone number, and area of distribution.

The format for each listing is as follows:

Company name
Address
City Zip code
County Telephone number
Distribution area F.mployment range
(NOTE: The last four items appear on the
same line.)

For example:

XYZ INDUSTRIES INC
6700 67Til
DENVER t401100

DEN VElt 7s9-0000 NT!. 50-99
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TITLES

Owner
Partner
President
Vire-President
Publisher
Editor
General Manager
Branch Manager
Office Manager
District Manager
Plant Manager
Sales Manager
Division Manager
Manager of Marketing
Superintendent
Administrator
Secretary-Trcasurer
Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Regional Manager
Manager
Arca Manager
Executive Vice-President
Advertising Manager
Director
Advertising Director
Marketing Director
Vice-President, Marketing
Promotion Manager
Vice-President, Sales
Sales Engineer
Business Manager
Assistant Manager
Salesman
Partners
Sales Representative
Agricultural Manager
Assistant General Manager

EXPLANATION OF CODES

OWNER
PT NII
PR ES
V P
PIM LR
EDITOR
G EN MGR
BRANCH MGR
OF V MGR
DIST MGR
PIT MGR
SALES MGR
DIV MGR
MGR OF MKTG
SUPT
ADM1N
SEC-TREAS
CHAIRMAN
SEC'Y
TR EAS
REG MGR
MGR
AR EA MGR
EXEC V P
AD MGR
DIR ECTOR
A D DIR ECTOR
MKTG DIR
V P, MKTG
PROMO MGR
V P. SALES
SALES ENGR
BUS MGR
ASS'T MGR
SA I.ESMAN
PARTNERS
SAL ES R EP
AGRICU L MGR
ASS-I GEN MGR
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FORM OF ORGANIZATION

Corporation
Partnership
Sole Proprietorship
Estate
Cooperative
Division
Subsidiary

AREA OF DISTRIBUTION

Local
County
Distrkt
State
Regional
National
International

CORP
PAwr
S PROP
ESTATE
COOP
DIV
SUBSI1)

LOC
CNTY
DIST
ST
R EG

NTL
INTL

RANGE OF EMPLOYMENT

This year a finer employment breakdown
is being used. The eight employment groupings
are as follows:

1-9
10-19
20-49
50-99

100-249
250-499
500-999

1,000 or more

N E C

in the geographical and product sections.
the al,areviation "NEC" refers to"Not F.lsewhere
Classified."



t21 MANGAN OTERO

IOLA LOIA-/UP SMILING CO
Iu04/ ENSIGN 8C101 M1-2516
LllKP LS1-19..1 OIST C IC 4
MOGEN V P

xlm. WIRE() AND CANNEC SUFI E.:AIN...I

EIMS PUBLISHING CO
Si.. MAIN 89101 EPP-1Am

LSI-1884 COUNTY 10 TU 11
A V SPENCER PALS
2111 Ntic,PAPERS

WGI1E ...RIMING CD
lel E RAELFEDDEc

N J MEM
7151 COMMERCIAL PRIMING. LIIIEKPRESS

MOPE BAKEMI
418 COLUAA00 AVE BIESC 304-2922

C IC 9
AIRS. I. LARSON CERAM
1051 841A0. CAKE. ARO RELATED PRUDUCIS

LA JUNIA MILING ElIVAICR CO
IST SMIHLANO 81(50 384-4481
COOP E51-192f MFG 0 TC
RUSSELL KAMM), A551 GEN MGR
2041 UOG. CAI. AND OTHER FET FOCO
204A PREPARED FEFOS, MC

80101 861-640 LA JIMA PRINTING CO
O 10 9

l FORMER
S PAOP EST-19)7 OIST 0 IC V

384-9111IIC 01

P 0 AUX 324 LA JUNTA 8100
213I COMMERCIAL PRINTING. LETTERPRESS
2731 COMMERCIAL PRIMING. LITMCGRAPHIC

wILGRU FE,DS
11) ENSIGN 80101 861-56C6
PAM FM-1969 OISE 20 TU 49
II C. WILHELM PRF%
1441 pm. CAT. ANu CTHFR MI 1000
/U48 PREPAR.0 MOS. NEC

OTERO

CHERAW

FARRLANO FOOD (NC
III S MAIN 810)C 853-66I2
FARPLANU MOOS INC KANSAS CITY MO
camp 141-1910 Nil 100 IC 249
LISTER C.1:IUI MGR
ZI16 PuULTRY ORESSING PLANES

FARMLAND INDUSTRIES INC
8101C 851-6rt6

FAMELANO INDUSTRIES INC KAMAS CITY MO
LL.OP tS1-igel KEG 10 TO 19
OETIMR PEI MGR

1,41 DOC. CAT. ANO OIHER FOOO
4u4B PREPAREC FEEOS. NEC

FOWLER

UIVEN PACKING CO
81079 261-4156

LEAP rS1-1975 AEG 0 10 9
S E DIVER PRES
P 0 BOA 11M FOWLER
iv)) CANAO FRUITS ANO VAGETARLES

ICIALER CREAMERY CO
dom t SANIA FE
CUM' EST-1914
G A JErSEN
2121 CREAMERY BUTTER

AEG

EGMER TRIBUNE
111 CRANMON AVE
PROP ESE-1841

ULIVE m BUCK
1111 AEWSPAPERS

LA JUNTA

8IC39

81039 263-5141
C. 10 9
SEC-TMAS

81039 263-5.111
COUNTY ) 10 9

PURL°

ANDR(W.; SHFEI METAL
ENO(' A AV: 01350
S ARCA COUNTY ) TG

MARTIN ANUREW OWNEK
)444 yME.T METAL WORK

ANN-vALLEy CCACH INC
A,UTE 2. Anx 1101 81050
01,10 15I-1461 SIAIE 3 TO 9

OWEN PAfc
11.11 IRAVEL TRAILERS AND CAMPERS

IN4-14fI

3E4-2111

AAAANSAS WALLEY JOURNAL INC
/ w 51.1 MOSO 314-2011
Lem, .S1-1949 OIST 1 TC 4
M 44 1100114 PrtS
e m MIA 1170 LA JUNIN
2fi1 NtrrPAPERS

II1CSO

CL4CAN FEFDEAS SUPPLY
f. I V (ST MOSC 184-446)

10 9
uumLAN OWNER

utiO. CAT. ANO OIHEA PEI IGCD
1098 PREPARE( FULA, NEC

Grimy PLASTICS INOUSIRIES INC
kA /u4IA tvnuMMAt PARK81050 1E4-8114
El4P l$1.141.1 Nil lu 10 IA

FINLEY. JR. PAIS
10/9 mIS,ELLAn.LUS PLASIILS PmLuOCIS

LA JUNIA TRIBUM-OEMOCRAT
422 COLORADO 8100 384-4413
CORP E51-1897 CCUNTY 2C TC 49
A RUATIS PRES
2511 NENSPAPERS

LA JUNIA UPHOLSTERY
20I REM 4IH 8I(50 384-2291
S PROP C TC 9
C POUCH ChNER
2)12 UPHOLSTERED HCUSFHOLC FURNITURE

MIES HEMING REFRIGERAIICN CO
10 SAN JUAN 0100 304-7511
CORP EST-1936 CIST 0 IC 9
J A MILES PRES
3444 SHEET ME/AL WORK

NERCO Of COLORA00
MUNICIPAL AIRPORT INC PKRE(50 784-2516
NINCU INC ELKHART. !NO
CORP EST-1961 NIL )10 TC 499
l MUER PLI MGR
8RAD HAHN PGP CF IEKTG
P Ii BOX 981 LA JUNTA 81050
3494 VALVES ANO PIPE FITTINGS

P RIOR MANUFACTURING CO. ThE
702 w 5TH Si 8100 384-4091
CORP NIL IE TC 49
mRS. W BARTON BRANCH MGR
E P GLICK PGR
PRIOR mAhuFACTURING CC, CtAvER
2314 wumEmS AND MISSES CUTERREAK. NEC

RIFHAROS ELECTRIC SHOP
411 lo NAO 8100
S PROP 0 TO 9

RICHAROS OWRER
3621 ROTORS AND GENERPORS

SCAFF (MOTHERS CAANERY
119 HAWAII! 81CSO 784-1911
PARI FS1-1934 REG C TO 9
F A SCAFF PAPINER
lost FLAVORING EXTRACTS sNO SIRUPS. NEC
1044 Fvro RREPARATIONS. NEC

WESTERN CANNING CO INC
W 24C GRANT 8100 184-4441
WESTERN FCCIO PROCS CO 0LICHINSCN KAmtAs
CORP REG 250 TC 999
G PO:501E10i PRES
CHARtLS MENSCHE101 v P
P 0 ROI IIC LA JLMA 8100
2073 eICK(ES. SAUCES. ANC SALAC DRESSINGS
20)1 CANNEu FRUITS AND VECETABLES

WILDEA PACKING PLANT
ROUff 1 81(50 184-1641
PAM 131-1950 ICC C TO 9
L 3 WIENER PARTNER
2011 MEAT PACKING PLANTS

MANZANOLA

RANIANOLA FEEU RUC/ICES CC
301 N LANAI RICS8
COW,. IST-19/2 RIG C TC 9
HAYNF AIGCS GER PGR
0nT mAN/ASCLI
20.8 PAEPAREO MOS. NEC

26
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ROCKY FORD

AMERICAN CRYSTAL SUGAR CO
FACTORY GROUNCS 81067 254-1436
AMERICAN CRYSTAL SUGAR FARGO N CAKOIA
COUP 0T-1900 REG 100 TO JAR
J C TANNER GEN MGR
F W WINSTANLEY SALES 048
2063 BEET SUGAR

COCA-CCLA BOTTLING CO
W Elm AVE 8106/
CORP EST-104 DIST 0 10 9
F COFFELT PRES
2080 BOTILEC AND CANNED SUE DRINKS

254-101

CAILY-MACE BAKERY
310 S MAIN 81161 254-1971
S PRCP EST-I961 LOC 0 TO 9
F 1 COTTON OwNER
2051 BREAO. CAKE. ANC RELATED PROCUCTS

EOCO MFG CO
IIIS ELM AVE 81067 254-E193
S PROP ESI-1968 INTL 0 TO 9
E CLUE( GEN NCR
1599 MACHINERY. EXCEPF ELECTRICAL. NEC
1323 FARP MACHINERY ANO EQUIPMENT
3444 SHEET PETAL WORK

FRGIEN FOCUS INC
EAST OF ROCKY FCRO
CORP Nil
J M DUNN
P 0 80X 31 ROCKY
20)7 FROIEN FRUIIS ANC

81087 254-3313
50 TG 99

PRES
FORD
VEGETALILES

mERRIFIELC. J C. SUN
410 N 9I9 8106/ 254-3101
DIV EST-1138 MIL C TO 9

A 8ISEECP PR(S
A F MELVILLE SALES ENGR
ARK VALLEY INC
1516 SCALES ANC BALANCES. EXC LABCRAEORY
3501 GENERAL INCUSTRIAL MACHINERY, NEC
3531 FCCC PROCUCIS MACHINERY

NORTH APERICAN CEHYCRATING CORP
81061 254-105

CORP EM-19F) OIST 0 10 9
G P CUSUMANC PRES
MINE F SMITH MGR
P 0 80x 228 MICKY FLRO
2047 CCG. CAT. AND OIHER PET fOCO
2c40 pREPAREC FEEDS. NEC

BICE,/

OLIVER MFG CC INC
VEST OF ROCKY FORO 61067 254-8371
CORP EST-ISIC INTL 2C TC 49
C V SIEEtE GEN NCR
G 0 BURNEY ASST MGR

0 BOX ¶I2 ROCKY FOOD
3523 FARM MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
3551 FCCC PALLUCTS MACHINERY

PLEASURE TIRE BEVERAGE CO
ill N MAIN SIGN/
CORP E57-1910 OIST 10 TO 19
GuY V RATTERS PRES
FRANK C CROSSCN V P
2086 BOTILEC ANO CANNED SCFT (MINKS

81027

254-1456

REYNCLCS. P t MACHINE MEIDING WCRKS
1601 flm AVE 81041 254-6442
S PROP EST-1119 COoMY C TO 9
P L REINCLO$ OWNER
3523 FARM MACHINERY ANC EQUIPMENT

ROCKY FORD EC-CP CREAPEKY
1T14 ELM 81087 254-1321
CORP EST-1913 001 0 10 9
0 SINUINC MGR
0 801 246 ROCKY FCRO

2016 FluI0 MILK
MI CREAMERY RUTTER
2024 ICE CREAM AND FRO/EN DESSERTS

E1067

ROCKY FORO MANIFACTURING COMPANY
482-5511 FAIRCRLuNDS 81061 254-3141

CORP EST-I513 INTL ICC 10 244
HINS EIGANEK MT MGR

810311 RAUL KRUG MGR
DON RANCHO INC CMARIG CALIF
2121 PEN.S ANC BOYS. SHIRTS AMO NIGHTWEAR

ROCKY ICAO Pill 0.0005. INC
E CF Rolm FLAG 81061 254-34311
CORP EST-I966 Mt 0 TO 9

/ELLPUFER CHAIRMAN
'MUTE I Btx Ile POCAY FORD
2041 DOG. CAT. AND uIPFR PET E000
inamo PREPARE( FEEDS. NC

81017



OTENGPPOWVIS

ROCKY WAD pup11..P1.4 Cf
VII LEP API
tO4P ISI-19C4 COSI
A II INOmp...04

P 0 bOx NtO AUCAT
?HI Atte,PAPtot

8061 2441311
u 10 9

PURLR
FERO SIC61

ImuLAw:IGH INC
1ka N AIN 111047 254-67C%
Carew E51-1911 SIAIC tO In 49
Waal 4 **I'M, GIN mot
IN mon 44.9 :3CKY ILAC 81E61
1496 MSC FASAICAItC AIRE ORUELCIS

VAULT CEPICRET1 LC
24O SOUTH 1111. MINA?
CdWp 151-1944 OISI Jg IU 49

J ihoNTANEK PRES
LLIPE MAi.RIO JR MGR
CIRIIFINC CONtRII1 CC ROCKY tCRO CMG
P 4 80A 5$0 POCKY FURC
)11) 4CM:1-RIAU CeNCREIt

254-1461

RICA!

VALLEY PRINTINK CO
91C ELM AVE 81067 214-7311
S PROP 151-1969 LOC n 10 9
G HOOVER OwNFR
P 0 80A 81 IHICAT FCRC 81067
21$1 COMMERCIAL PRIMING. lEI1LAvRESs

CUMPIRCIAL PAIAW.G. LIIMLGVAPMIE

1,11.11ElP ECHOS. INC
w :SI Of RICKY tORC 11061 144-3111
WILHELM COMPANY (INVER CO
ClTP ESI-1911 NIL 20 10 49
mo JIM *ETHER
AMFAC
P 0 s01 261 Rocour FORD
2(00 PREPAREC EMS, NEC

$ WINK

81067

SIMPLOT. J R, CO
30 151 111011 )114-.9)91

SIMPLOI CO POCATELLO. IDA
$ PROP REG C TO IP
T PARUYAPA MSR
P U SOX ADS 5111AK IICfl
21115 FERMI/IRS. MIA1NG ONLY

OURAY

OURAY

OURAY COURT., PIAINUEALER WERALO
Ar! $1421 325-44E2

S PROP ISI-:811/ 0 10 1
JOYCE JDRCINSEN PUSLR
O SOK 601 CORP!
2711 NEWSPAPERS

PARK

MILEY

111421

EDS. ALAN MOUNTAIN lUm8ER MILL
SINCLETUN 80421 838-5722
PARE E51-1933 SIM 0 TO 9
A COS MIK
2421 SAWMILLS ANC PLANER: PILLS. GENERAL

GUEFEY

MLS1. ARIHUR CLICE
WEST SAWMILL 50120

0001:(.1: 9

$ PRCP
CLTUE WESI
P0 SOK ) 11012CCuIpiT
2421 SAWMILLS ANO PLANING MILLS, CENIRAL

PHILLIPS

AMHERST

CAVIDSCN VOIGHT EAGINFEAING COM
50I21 41,-)211

LOA? 151..1964 NIL 0 IV 9
G KELSO PAE1
1199 mANufACIuNINC INDUSImItS. NEC

HAXTUN

HAAILN HARVESI
211 S C0L('RAD4 AVE
S PIMP E51-I919 LCC
LESLIE I TAYLOR
2/11 NAASPAPERS

11C711

0 IC 9
OWNER

774 -2464

L L (EADY MIA CCNCREIE
$11 S COLORADO $C1)1 11411))
PARI (51-1964 0I51 C IC 9
MIME KOILLNER PAPTNIP
PO RCA 156 HAAIuN
3271 REAM-WACO CLOCAEIE

HOLYOKE

110131

S EAL, A M
'MAIM UF HOLYOKE 11C134 844-2530

0 IC 9
)52) FANP MACHINERY ANC ECUIPPENI

HOLYOKE BAKERY
11C114 I54-2727

S PRCP (51-1964 LCC C IC 9
R TAYLOR CAAER

0051 BREAO, CAKE, PAO RILa1EU PRODUCTS

HOLYOKE COOPERATIVE ASSOCIAIICA
8C734 054-2255

COOP E5I-19)9 DIST IC IC 19
R L SMITH GIN rGIR

2041 000. CAI. AA0 ollea FEI ICED
21115 FERMI/IRS. 101,040 CNLy
2048 PREPAREO MOS, NE:

HOLVGAE ENIERPRISE
134 M INIEROCEAV 8C)34
S PRGP EST-1101 CCUNIT 0 10 9

P SIR/MUCK Oh4ER
2711 NEWSPAPERS

OSA -2811

HOLYOKE MEAnr-mIR CCRP
6 ISLAS w OF SIOPLIGml 10134 554-2460
CORP EST-'1961 LCC C VC
CHARLES N NESS PRES
PO 80A 316 HCLICKE
3273 READY-MIXE0 CONCRETE
1272 CONCRETE PROOLCIS. AEC

80734

SPEER CUSHION CO
431 S INTEROCEAN 1(114 554..22$8

S PROP MIL IC IC 19
I J SPEER OkkER
VALLACK A OUSENSURY PGR
2394 CANVAS ANO RElAIED PPOCUCTS

IHOPPSON MORTUARY
S W OF HOLYOKE 10134 EI54-3109
CORP EST-1960 DIST C IC 9
E L LEWIS PRES
3212 CONCRETE pRcouTs. AEG

WESTERN VAULT SALES'
112-MILE NO OF HOLYCKE 80134 P54-3243

REG C IC 9
PO ROA 2C1 HCLYCKE 8071'
3212 CONCRETE PROOUCIS. AEC

PAW
SCHNEIOER 1EE0 SEED

110146 114.-4905
S PROP OISI 0 10 1
L V SCHNEIDER CANER
2047 DOG, CAI. AND 01141 FET FOCO
2048 PREPAREO FEEOS. NEC

PITKIN

ASPER

ASPEN DAIRY
2)4 E SLEEKER

2076 PLUM R1LK

111611 921-.7111
0 10 9

DELICE PASTRY SHOP
411 I NYMAN 611111 92467244
COR" E11-11$11 LCC 0 IC 9
W PURER RES
P 0 ROA 332 ASPEN 81611
2051 &REPO. CAKE. AND RELSIE0 PPORUCIS
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0 WARN INE
HWY 8/ - AUCET CREEK 81611
CORP 15I-1612 LOC 0 v0
CARL RAMA PGR
PO RCA 3263 ASPEN
)27) REACT-1,11E0 CCNICREIE

JOE'S CA2INFI SkCP
WIILIAPS AUCIIICN 81611
S PRCP 111-1654 COUNTY 0 10
J J ARPSITLRY CARLA
Pn RCA 241 ASPIM
2431 PILLACRA

9/!..-211C
9

11611

92S-1,124
9

61611

LITTLE CLIFF'S BAKERY
121 S GALE1A 11I611 92E-3122
S PROP E5I1962 LOC C TO 9

R LITTLE CANER
PO SOX 256 ASPEN 11611
205E SNEAD, CAKE, ARC RELATEC PROCUCIS

MOUNTAIN SIMS COmmuNICAIIONS INC
310 E RAIN 11611 92!-3414
CORP SI-1E81 MIL 20 TO 49
W R CUNARAY PRES
S LUm AO MGR
P 0 BOA
2711 AEASPAPERS

ASPEN 11E11

PRIVIE0 IN ASPEN
310 E PAIN 81611 92E-160
S PACP E51-I968 LOC 0 10 9
FRIli SIAPPSEIGER OwmER
PC OCX 1201 ASPEN tIkll
2152 CCPPEPCIAL PRINIINC. LITHOGRAPHIC

SOLCAEM PCTIERY PCTIERY EOUIPMENI
W OF ASPEN 81611 92E-3142
S PROP ES1-194$ INTL 0 IC 9
P SOLONER OWNER
ROA 90 ASP1N RICII
3159 SPECIAL INDUSTRY MACHINERY, AEC
3269 PCITERY PROOUCIS. NEC

TOKLAT
12 MI S OF ASPEN
PART E5I-1949 NIL

: 111E239 ASPEN
2099 f000 PREPARATIONS. NEC
3161 CCS1uPE JEWELRY

81611 925-130
C 10 9

PARTNER

WONOER SkOP
410 E PVPAN AVE 81611 92E-7417
CORP EST-195f: NIL 0 TO 9
LISA SAKERSEN PRES
P C SCA 1225 ASPEN
3911 JEWELRY. PRECIOLS PETAL

itICX30Y CREEK

FLOGAUS LUMBER CO

SIIII

61616 92$31C2
CORP EST-145$ REG 2C IC 44
J P FLCGAUS PRES
2421 SIIAPILLS AND PLANING PILLS. GENERAL

PROWERS

B RISTOL

4A.ICNAL ALTALTA OEHVORAIINS PALL CC
SIC211
C TO 9

2047 CCG. CAI. AND OPER PEI FOCO
2048 PREPAREC FEEDS. NEC

GRANADA

x 7 RAACk CC
$1041 114-.535I

coRP E51-1900 REG 20 IC AS
JAMESC4

P 0 8011 17 GAANADA
2046 PREPAP(C TEIOS, AEC
2041 CM, CAI. ANC Utht11 PET FOCO

HARTMAN

!RAI

NATIONAL ALFALFA OEPVCRATING MULL SC
110 1 8IC4) 33E-i124

C 10
1047 COG, CAI. ANO 01114 PET FOCO
2041 PREPARIC 11(114. ATC

SOURCE: Directory of Colorado Manufacturers. 1974.15.,

liminess Research Division, College of Business
Adminifttration. University of Colorado

and



WAOE RATES In ROCKY FORD, 1972

4

AePROXIMATE WAGE RATES

HOUALY WAGE WEESLY w^GE XONTHLY WAGE
SEX

I.

Bookkeepers M 465.00 W.25.00 $300.:,0 4500.'10F 65.00 115.00 250.00 450.00Clerk Typists F 65.00 75.00 240.00 300.00
Stenographers F 65.00 115.00 250.00 450.00Sales Clerks M 65.00 125.00 300.00 600.00

65.00 75.00 225.00 300,30

bricklayers 0.00 45.00
Carpenters 2.50 4.00
Carpenter Helpers 1.60 2.50
Construction Labor 1.60 2.00
Cement Finisher 2.50 4.00
elasterers 2.25 ).00
elumbers 2.15 3.25
Plumbers Helpers 1.60 2.25
Common Labor 1.60 1.75
Truck Drivers 1.60 2.20 or 6-80 der running mile or 18 - 20X,

of the gross income.
Truck Drivers lielp 1.60 2.00 ,

Automobile mechanics5.00 6.50
Body and Fender Alech. 506 of 45.uO hour flat rate?
Grease & Wash Rack 1.50 2.00
Janitors 1.60 2.00
Domestic workers 1.00 1.60
Cooks 1.50 1.60
waitresses

. .90 1.10
Dishwashers

. 1.10 1.10
viaids,Hotels&Motels"1.00 1.50
Can iactory worker 1.60 1.90
Sugar Fact. Sta. Wks1.88 2.35
supervisor Foreman 2.35 3.57
Technicians 2.00 3.57
aectricians 2.00 3.65
Journeyman sheet wicr1.60 2.75
Sheet metal Helper 1.60 2.73

The above rates do not represent the absolute highs and lows -- as
there are several employees in the area who work for lower or higher
wages than listed above -- aepenaing on abilities, experience, and
length of service.

_

NO UNION WAGE SCALES AVAILABLE
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Government Supplies Over
$27 Million Otero Inc° e
How large a part does government

play in the financial affairs of Otero
County residents?
How much of their personal income

comes from governmental agencies--
Federal, state and localvia salaries
and wages, social security, unemploy-
ment insurance, pensions, welfare
payments and the like?
According to the latest statistics, a

larger portion of personal income
comes from such sources than ever
before. Locally and elsewhere across
the country, the role of government
has grown by leaps and bounds in the
last few years.
To a large extent it is attributed

to the recession, which has led to a
great outpouring of public funds in an
effort to turn the economy around and
assist those who are most seriously
affected by it.
In Otero County, it is estimated,

based upon an updating of the latest
statewide figures, about 33 cents out
of each dollar of personal income
comes from government sources. In
the past year it amounted to approxi-
mately $27,060,000 after taxes.
Of the 3a cents, it is calculated,

some 20 cents is from the Federal
government and 13 cents from the

/OM
state and local governments.
The range, in other parts of the

country, is from a low of 22 cents,
in Connecticut, to a high of 62 cents
in the District of Columbia, where
there is a high concentration of Fed-
eral employees. Nationally, the aver-
age is 29 cents.
The findings are based upon reports

from the Department of Commerce,
the Tax Foundation and others.

'During the past year, the figures
show, some $345 billion was disburs-
ed to individuals in the United-States
by the various levels of government.
Nearly half of it was for pensions,

social security, food stamps, health
insurance benefits and such, tech-
nically called "transfer payments,"
for which no services were being
rendered.
In general, these transfer payments

produced about $1 out of every $7
of personal income.
There is considerable'concern

among economists over the accelerat-
ing growth of such expenditures. They
note that they are a major element
in government budgets and are, ac-
cording to the Tax Foundation,"rela-
tively uncontrollable."

c'ourre: Rocky Pord Daily nazette, 10-1(-75
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Manufacturers in Otero County, 1972

Distribution ol Establishments, by Employment Size Vass and Major Industry Group, tor Counties: 1972
Isalpocadraireate 71
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SOURCE: U.S. Burtall of the Census , Census of Manufacturers , 1972



MANUFACTURERS IN OTERO COIT.ITY, 1972

TAKE 4. General Statistics for Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, Counties, and Selected Cities: 1972 and 1967 -continu.
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RETAIL E.STABLISX.T.NTJ IN ROCKY FCRD, 1972
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Moro County Actin Mar!let
Otero Count ypr.--ed to be a strong-.

er market than -roost during the past
year, according to a nationwide sur-
vey of business activity, just releas-
ed.
Despite the fact that the country was

going through a period of recession
and inflatior, which affected every
corner of the nation, the local economy
held up relatively well. Its stability
is indicated by its income and spend-
ing figures.
The details are contained in the

new, copyrighted "Survey of Buying
Power," compiled by Sales Manage-
ment, the marketing publication.

For the Otero County population as a
whole, it shows, income was at a high
level in the year. The total amount
that was available to local residents
for- discretionary spending, after pay-
ment of riefional taxes, was. $77,-
678,000, as against the previous
year's $73,224,0^0.
Just what this boiled down to, in

terms of the individual family, is
indicated by the median income per
household, which is the midpoint on
the local income scale. It amounted

to a net of $7,889.
Although local residents were more

restrained in their spending than
normally, many of them having dif-
ficulty in making both ends meet, the
majority were better situated finan-
cially and were in the marketplace
in sufficient strength to produce a
fairly good year for retail merchants.

As a result, stores in the area
chalked up gross sales of $43,886,000.
The survey gives eaCh community

a rating, based upon the amount of
retail business actually done as com-
pared with its estimated full capa-
city.

This it does via an index of buying
power,- a weighted figure involving
income, population and sales.
Otero County's index rating is .0087,

which means that it is believed cap-
able of producing that percentage of
nation's retail business.
Because it accounted for less than

that in the year, .0079 percent, it is
concluded that a considerable amount
of local buying potential has not yet
been realized.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 8-28-75
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',171c1.7), hl Moro SoifftEmpicriodI
The spirit of individual enterprise

continues to flourish in Oterocounty,
judging front the number of local resi-dents who start up new businesses
cach year.

Despite t he hazards Involved in
launching a business, many are do-
ing so these days. Some of them,
desirous of being on their own, are
giving up their jobs and the securityof a weekly paycheck to make the
move.
Others, who have been out of work

for some time because of the depress-
ed economy, are taking the step in
the hope of improving their situation.
These entrepreneurs combine what-

ever they have in the way of savings
and whatever they can borrow and
make the big move. Some of them
buy existing businesses and others
start brand new ones.
More than half of them get into re-

tail operations or franchises of some
sort. Grocery stores and restaurantsare most popular, followed by avariety of service businesses. The
chief requirements are small initial
investment and low overhead.
According to the latest Commerce

Department statistics, there are some

1,000 residents of Otero'County who
are making their living from their
own businesses or professions.
They are the storekeepers, the doc-

tors, ti.e farmers, the contractors, the
gas station owners and such.
lleing self-employed, they no long-

er have such problems as getting and
holding a job. Instead they have other
problems--meedn the monthly rentbill, labor costs, supplie s, sales
volume and competition.

Based upon the most recent figures,
approximately 12.9% of the local
working population are ielf-employ-
ed. The proportion is well above that
in many areas of the country.
Throughout the U.S., 7.7% are in

business fur themselves and, in the
Mountain States, 9.3%.
Government lists several ingredientsfor a new business to succeed. The

first is money. There should be enough
of a cushion or reserve fund to carry
on for a considerable time, since fewof them are profitaLle in the early
stages. In addition there must be a
knowledge of the business, a willing-
ness to work hard and the ability to
avoid serious mistakes.

SOURM Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 11-214-75
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New Equipment Added at

Sugar Factory

BY MARK VANCE
In addition to their regular

duties of manufacturing and
shipping of liquid sugar for
use as far away as Deliver and
Ilutchison. Kan., full time
crews -- about 66 employes
at American Crystal Sugar
Co. in Rocky Ford have been
busy this summer making
several new and impressive

- additions to that plant,

Opening of sugar campaign
is tentatively set for Sept. 29.
At that time American Crystal
operations get into full swing.
Approximately 400 additional
workers will be hired.
Installation of new equipment
will be compleLd in time for
campaign activities.
"Our biggest addition came

with insiallation of two new
pans," con: nented Leland

Scott, plant master mechanic.
. New pans were received

around Christmas time from
an American Crystal mill in
Monte,Ama, Calif. Installa-
tion began in March.
Pans. weighing 27 tons each,

. are used in sw;ar-making
proLTss to boil sugar solution
under vacuum at very law
temperature fornung cry-
stals.
Capacity of pans is 1500 cu.

ft. each altho Scott explains
thcy are never filled Jo capa-
'city to pr6ent wingcessary
wear,

SOURCE:

Propeller shaft circulates the
sugar solution to bottom of
pans where it flows up thru a
steam heated honeycomb
jacket. Scott says entire 1200-
1300 cu. ft. of sugar solution is
circulated in about seven mM-

From the pans some of the
sugar mix will flow into
another new addition, a
crystalizer. New crystalizer
was installed for processing of
raw sugar, one of three grades
produced at the plant.
Having boiled in the pans for

a prescribed amount of time,
the solution goes to the
crystalizet which enlarges the
crystals suspended in the
sugar solution.
Yet another addition to the

plant was a new Steffan's coil
which helps keep the plant's
mixers at a constant tempera-
ture.
Final addition was an inter-

com system.
"The network is a first at the

plant," Scott said. New setup
will allow supervisors or other
authorized personnel to com-
municate with each other
about problems which might
develop without leaving their
areas.
There are 13 new stations,

installation of which is be-
ing supervised by Fred
Fleischacker of Rocky Ford,

'plant electrician.
"The new installations thru-

...At_ the plant will cm-A&
operations to function more
efficiently," Scott said.

Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 9-3-75
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State and Local nclitaii Sales Up
Colorado retail sales for the

first quarter of 1975 showed a
5.1 percent increase over the
same period in 1974, according
to a report by the Busiress
Research Division of the Uni-
versity of Colorado. Otero
county showed an increase of

3.5 percent.
Retail sales based on sales

tax collections reacipd $3.46
million during January, Feb-
ruary and March of this year;
for the same period a year
ago, sales were $3.29 million.
Of 63 Colorado counties, 47

reported sales increases and
16 had decreases. The largest
increase was Saguache county
with 143 percent; other large
increases were reported by
Mineral County, 57.7 percent ;
Ouray county, 51 1 percent,
and Summit, 46 percent.

OTERO

PercentType of Business 1975 1974 Change

Building Material $ 1,642 $ 1,414 16.1%
General Merchandise 1,438 1,768 -18.7Food Stores 3,501 3,524 - 0.7Automotive 3,176 3,050 4.1Apparel & Accessory 885 851 4.0
Furniture 619 662 - 6.5Eating & Drinking 675 647 4.3
Miscellaneous 2 053 1 989 3.2

Total Retail Trade $ 13,989 $cl3,905 0.6
Fin., Ins., & R. Est. 4 4 0.0
Hotels & Lodging 298 333 -10.5
Other Services 839 1 262 -33.5

Total Services $ 1,141 $ 1,599 -28.6
Wholesale Trade 1,359 1,621 -16.2
Agriculture 123 21.1
Mining
Contract Construction 416 448 - 7.1
Manufacturing 1,371 813 68.6
Trans., Comm. & P. Util. 3,407 2,593 31.4
Government 0 0 0.0
Nonclassifiable 12
Total Other Industries $ 6,714 $ 5,598 19.9

TOTAL ALL INDUSTRIES $ 21,844 $ 21,102 3.5%

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 6-26-75
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Back-To-Rural Trend Continues
Only a few years ago, many

Colorado people were moving
from rural areas to cities. But
now there's a movement back
to smalltown and country liv-
ing.
The turnaround started

about 1970. It seems to be
gaining momentum across the
country and could bring about
significant changes in the pat-
tern of population and lifestyle
over coming decades. In 1970,
Colorado's nonmetro popula-
tion was 613,000. By 1973, it
had risen to 666,000, an M-
crease of 8.7 percent.
Nationwide, the increase in

nonmetro population was 4.2
percent, compared with a rise
of only 2.9 percent in metro
areas during the period. An
average of more than 350,000
people are believed to be mov-
ing back to rural areas each
year, compared with annual
losses of about 300,000 in the
1960's.
What does the population

shift mean? For one thing, the
experts don't think the nation
is dismantling its system of
cities. But, except for Boston,
all of the largest U.S. metro
areas have had major slow-
downs in growth. The eight
largest areas, which contain a
fourth of the total U.S. popula-
tion, grew by less than one-
third the national growth rate
in the 1960's.
The population turnaround

follows three decades during
which about a million persons
per year left rural areas for
the cities. The current shift
back to rural America is not
yet fully understood, but is be-
lieved to stem largely from a
feeling that smaller commun-
ities offer 3n escape from the
social and environmental
problems that affect many
metropolitan centers.
At the same time, rural com-

munities are doing much on
their own to make smalltown
life more attractive. They are
improving local facilities and
services, using local re-
sources and federal assist-
ance via several pieces of
rural development legislation,
including the Rural Develop-
ment Act of 1972.
Rural community seltim-

provernont also is including a
major and highly successful
effort to attract business and
industrial investment.. Thus,
one of the main thiags pulling
people back to fetal areas is

more -jobs. During 1970-75,
they increased at a rate near-
ly twice that in urban areas
2.6 percent compared with 1.4
percent. Until the economic
slowdown began in early 1974,
nonmetro manufacturing jobs
had gained by 820,000, or 16.5
percent, in a little less than 3
years. Because of the reces-
sion, metro manufacturing
jobs dropped 1,420,000 during
1970-75. In nonmetro areas,
the loss was 113,000 jots.
Along with more jobs, small-

town America can expect a
return of the retail and con-
sumer service enterprises
that went out of business after
World War 11. In towns of 2,500
or fewer people, nearly a third
of such firms stopped operat-
ing during 1950-70.
Now that the nation is pulling

out of the slowdown, the rural
job market is expected to re-
cover, possibly more rapidly
than in the metro sector.
Farm prosperity from an
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anticipated record crop and a
strong export market will tend
to boost rural business acti-
vity.
Another encouraging aspect

of rural employment is that
the number of farm people
working in nonfarm jobs has
reached an all-time high and
probably will go higher. One
of each three farm family
members, 14 years and older,
is now in non-agricultural em-
ployment more than in farm
work. This, of course, helps
keep youth in rural areas,
adding a plus, and gives farm
families helpful off-farm in-
come.
Such work is contributing to

the leveling off of migration
from the farm population. The
decline is now the lowest in 40
years, and outmigration of
farm residents during 1970-74
was only about 143,000 a year,
the least since the 1930's and
down about three-fourths
from the average loss of
594,000 a year during 1965-70.

SOURCF: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette,
9-17-75



Rotarians Told

Whir Will Grow
There are going to be 3000

more households in Otero
county by the year 2000. 547 of
them in Rocky Ford, predict-
ed Doyle Davidson, executive
director of the Otero
Economic D.!velopment Com-
mission, to Rocky Ford
Rotarians at their noon meet-
ing Tuesday. "It stands to
reason, then, that we're going
to need 3000 more jobs at
least," he said. Davidson said
be drew on studies by Black &
Veatch for the Southeastern
Colorado Water Conservancy
District on growth in the Ar-
kansas Valley, during next 25
years.
Davidson explained that a

general rule of thumb* is that
100 new manufacturing jobs
generate an additional 68 ser-
,vice and retail jobs. So, he
figures, Otero county will
need 72 new manufacturing-
type jobs each year between
now and 2000 to provide jobs
for the increased population.
This, he says, is where the

OEDC comes in. Formed two
years ago by the city of La
Junta and the LJ Chamber of
Commerce as an industrid
development program for L.::
Junta, it was expanded to in
dude the entire county last
year when Otero county com-
missioners chipped in to help
finance it with revenue shar-
ing funds.
Present commission, made

up of seven members, is
heavily weighted towards La
Junta, Davidson admitted, but
if county commissioners
agree to take over entire fund-
ing next year. the commission
will be restructured to provide
equal representation thruout
the county. Davidson noted
that a 20 member advisory
board is currently composed
of persons from all over the
county. He reported that Earl
Brubaker, Rocky Ford's cur-
rent representative on the
commission (appointed by

county commissioners), is
chairman of committee to
draw up proposed restructur-
ing.
Davidson said that the main

purposes of the commission at
present are: to continue
searching for new industries,
printing county-wide bro-
chure, compiling and main-
taining county data, including
economic overviews, en-
couraging current industries
to remain and expand, en-
couraging new retail and ser-
vice businesses, and helping
communities get state and
federai loans and grants for
civic purposes.
Davidson pointed out that

land, historically dependable
labor, and clean air and sun-
shine are ass2ts the county
has to offer. In response to a
question about water, David-
son said he felt the county
would have adequate supplies
for all but the heaviest users if
Valley communities elected to
go ahead with the water pipe-
line part of the Fryingpan-Ar-
kansas project.
Dr. Roy McKittrick pointed

out that growth may not be all
01.0 desirable for agricultural
Areas like ours because
"people have got to eat some-
thing, and we don't need to
take any more farm land out
of production."
In response to another ques-

tion, Davidson said he felt,
altho Otero county now has
higher than average taxes,
that the increased taxing
necessary to fund the Otero
Economic Development Com-
mission from county general
fund would not necessarily
scare off industry.
Visiting Rotarians included

Ted Cady, Dave Kuebbler and
Ken Heerschap, all of La
Junta, and Charles Neale, of ,
Junction City, Kan. Guests
were Mark Swanson, Fred
Moon, Carrill McEathron, B.
W. Crawford, and Bob Wilson.

(92)
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NEW OTERO
DEVELOPMENT

COMMLSSION

ESTABLISHED

Thc Otero Economic Develop-
ment Commission is sct up to pro-
mote the economic and industrial po-
tentials of Otero County on a coopera-
tive countywide basis. Working on the
theory that what helps one part of the
county also helps all parts of thc coun-
ty, the Commission directs its efforts
along any avenue that will further
stabilize or enlarge the economic base
of any of thc six kcy areas of Otero
County. Although the efforts of the
Commission are. first geared to at-

tracting new, clean and stable industry
to any onc of the three designated in-
dustrial parks in thc county, activities
ere also charted for retail, wholesale
and commercial development and ex-
pansion. Their full program of work
also encompasses working for better
transportation, expansion of industries
already located in the area, promoting
movie making, assistance in obtaining
gnmts and loans, financing informa-
lion, labor surveys, obtaining statistical
data and any other activity that direct-

ly or indirectly affects economic de-
velopment, Tlw Otero Economic De.
velopment Commission Is composed of
seven members dna ,are picked on a
countywide basis to represent all sec-
tions, of this 1,267 square mile arca
that is traversed by the Arkansas Riv-
er and transcontinental Highway 50,
The Commission meets once a month
on n regular basis to review the activ-
ities underway Jnd to further change
the schedule for the betterment of the

entire program. In addition to thc

Coinmission there is the Advkory
Board to the Commission that is com-

posed of twcnty members. Thc Ad-
visory Board. like the Com..,iission, has
representition from all parts of thc
county. This is the "grass roots" body
that brings ideas from thc local cont.
munity to thc Commission which is
the governing body. This is also thc
same body that will sell thc decisions
of the Commission to thc local resi-

dents so that there is a constant ave-
nue of communications. Through thcsc
two bodies complete cooperation on a
united front for economic expansion
can be shown to the public. Each one
of these 27 members of the Commis-
sion and Advisory Board is a traveling
ambassador for Otero County. Such a
cooperadve cffort also gives the in-
dustrial prospect a choice of communi-
ties rather tluin to tic him down to one
arca as is truc with development
groups that represent only one mu:
nicipality, All common tics are within
easy reach of onc anoiher and together
thcy will show a larger resource arca.
Prior to going on a county basis, thc
economic development program was
designed for Lu Junta only and was
being financed entirdy by thc City of
La Junta .and thc La Junta Chamber
of Commerce, To date, thc efforts of
the organization have been successful
in securing a $320,000 grant for up-
grading an industrial park railroad,
securing an 582,000 grant to build a
sewer line for n ncw, small packing
plant, assisted in bringing three ncw
hdusiries into Otero County, helped
bring in two complete nutvie filmings,
assisted in locating two new retail

outlets, worked on one local plant ex-
pansion, and assisted in many other
projects including highway construe-
tkm projects. A brand ncw county-
wide brochure is in the process, of be-

ing printed that will advertise Otero
County as a whole as a location for

new industrial ventures, The Commis-
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sion also works very closely with the
Colorado Division of Commerce and
Development since it can offer a coun-
ty wide segment rather than to have
six different areas competing with one

anothcr within thc county.

MINERALS AND CROPS ARE

UP IN 1974; LIVESTOCK
RECEIPTS ARE DOWN

Thc total value of Colorado's
mineral output in 1974 was $698 mil-
lion, according to figures released by
thc state Division of Mincs. This was
11.4% above thc 1973 total. Cash re-
ceipts from farm marketings, accord-
ing to prtliminary estimates of the
Colorado Crop and Livestock Report-
ing Service, wcrc $2,050.7 million,
down $52,3 million (2.5%) from

1973.

Livestock and livestock products,

which account for 70% of cash re-
ceipts in thc state, were down 10%
from 1973's record high. This was
enough to offset thc 22% increase in
crop receipts, to an estimated $612
million. All major crops except po-
tatoes and some vegetables experienced

higher prices, and significant increases

in the acreage of sugar beets, wheat,
oats, and potatoes were harvested.

Thc value of the state's metaL.,
mines was up 37% to $218 million,
and minern1 fuels were up 5% tu $406

million, Non-metallic minerals, hit by

the construction slowdown In sand und

gravel and by the closing of a flourspar
mhe, were clown i $74 million.
Crude oil, molybdenum, and coal were

the state's leading mineral products in

1974,



OEDC Present Cudget Request
If the Otero County Commissioners awe to fund the Otero

Economic Development Commission next year it will require
okay from the State Tax Commission. For the county operates
under a state-imposed ceiling and the county is already at the
ceiling.

Members of the OEDC told the county commissioners
Tuesday that they would personally appear before the state
regulatory body to get approval of an increase of the one mill in
extra taxes needed to fund the proposed OEDC budget.

The proposed budget was submitted to the county com-
missoners at a special meeting Thesday. It called for 645.000
spending in 1976, all to come from a county tax levy. This would
be an increase of $17,000 over 1975.

+ + +
The budget for the current year comes from three sources.'

The county commissioners allocated $10,000 in revenue sharing
money. The city of La Junta put up $9,000 and the La Junta
Chamber of Commerce put up 00.000. Quarters were provided
by the La Junta chamber. But the thrust has been county-wide

not solely La Junta.
The search for new industry has always ranked high in

everyone's priorities. The rub has always come when it catne to
footing the bill.

It was started as a La Junta project, with Doyle Davidson
hired as executive director. In its original form the executive

director was to wear tit) hats. He was to spend most of his time
searching for new industry. But in addition he was to perform
routine tasks as manager of the chamber of commerce.

The funding of the budget was a WO deal. City Council put
up $10,000 of light plant revenue and the chamber of commerce
put up $10,000.

During the next three years it was never known just who was
providing the purse. The city council decided they didn't want
chamber participation and told the chamber to tkeep their
money.

Then the city council (prodded by declining electric profits)
decided to junk the program. The chamber rode to the rescue
and again offered to chip in.

That was when the program was extend. ed. Mayor C. B.
Kurtz sounded out leaders in other cities and discovered wide
support for a county-wide program. The result was setting up a
county-wide organization and the use of revenue sharing
money to supplement the La Junta funds. That took care of
1975.

But budget making time far 1976 is rapidly nearing. That was
why the OEDC asked the commissioners to take over full
support of the program for 1976.

The commissioners didn't give an answer "Yes" or "no"
Thesday. But the administrative assistant was told to study the
impact the appropriation had on next year's budget.

Proposed Budget

Proposed Budget for the Operation of the Otero
Economic Development Commission for the Period
January 1, 1976 to December 31, 1976.

Salaries
E mut ve Director
Secretary

Employeers FICA

Health Insurance

Auto Rental

Publications Si Supplies

$23,064.00
$18,284

4,800

.1,350.00

960.00

3 000.00

1,000.00

Travel 6 000.00

Telephone 1 000.00

Career Development 400.00

Postage 720.00

Rent 2,000.00

Printing 1,000.00

Projects. . 2,000.00

Office Equipment 2,000,00

Directors Expente . 500.00

644,994.00
Salaries: Self explanatory

Employers F 'Cr.; This is the employers share of the Soulel
Security toffs tor the tenos budgeted.

Health Insurers's. Based on e $40.00 per month pi emit"
tor both the executive &Noe, and the
xeCeetai V. 0

Auto Rental: This figure would include full maintenance,
license fee, end r ental.

Publications.% Supplies: This would include stationery,
Pariodicel subscr lotions, of 1 ice
Supplies, etc.

Trove: This would include ell masts, bowl fares including
gasoline for the rental cer, convention expenses, VIC.

Telephone: Self explanetory.

Career Development: Includes registration for the Indus-
trie development institute at their
annual seminar ft the University of
Oklohome and registration for the
American Industrial Developowint
Council.

Postage: Self explanatory

Rent; Self explanatory. Includes utilities,

Printing: This will be used for the printing of statistical
data on a county wide basis, printing of special
brochures to be Sent to specific industrial WO.
stales and also include our share of the United
flanks community audit.

Protects: Will include a special good will ertuiscdor trip
to Denver, uplifting the present brochure and
surveys that are needed.

Office equipment; The office presently has no equipment
et all. Will include two desks, type.
writer, file Cabinet and office Ohl s.

Directors F opener To be used for directors expenses in ft .
tending regular meetings of boot the Corn,
mission and the Advisory &moo

!.r)r,L7(7: TorYky Ford lAily Inzeltt!,, q-;')-75



EAS Wc SEE IT
Otero F,conomic Development Commission has ask-ed county commissioners for a $44,994 budget for1976, to comc from county general fund, Countycommissioners say if they agree to fund OEDC atits requested budget, they'll have to get permissionfrom state tax commission to exceed state-Imposedmill levy ceiling.
Details of the OEDC budget we...e published in DailyGazette on Wednesday, Sept. 10. A close look Shows$35,274 of the total will go for salaries, travel andeducation allowances, auto renting and other fringebenefits for the OEDC executive director, DoyleDavidson, and his secretary, including a $500 al-lowance for the executive director to cover his ex-pense of attending regular meetings of OEDC and itsadvisory board,
As we've BA id before, we think county-wide coopera-tion on economic development is a good idea, but wequestion whether it ought to be funded by already

over-burdened property owners. And, it seems tous, adding qn to Otero's already high mill levyisn't going teso make it any easier to get new busb-ness and indgstry to locate here.
A local busihVssman andcity councilman also point-ed out to utis that over a period of 10 years theOF,DC budget, even if not expanded, would amountto half a million dollars. Ile suggested that if thecounty commissioners have that kind of money, itcould be better spent on helping municipalities,existing business, industry and agriculture. Or may-be even giving property owners a little relief, in-stead of added burden.

Whatever your feelings, we suggest you let the
Count y commissioners know how you feel.

-J. it. Thompson

rt0tIRCF : Rocky Ford Pftily nitzette Ed 1 to ri al , 9-] 6-75
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SUMMARY OF A SERIFS OF "SIXTY INUTE MEETINflS"
SPONSORED BY THE ROCKY FORD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE TO

OBTAIN CITIZEN INPUT IN DETERMININs, ROCKY FORD'S NEEDS IN
TJ FUTURE

PRIORITY OUTCTIVES & RATING ANALYSIS

Participants'
Priority Rating

1

2

EMarging Priority Obl.

Future /ndustrial Devel-
opment.

Development of Present
Business & improvement
of business district.

3 Civic Improvement and
Beautification.

4 Publicizing Rocky Ford

Housing

6 Health

7 Yotth

None Assigned Education

None Assigned Population Growth/water

10 Cooperation and/or
Collaboration with La
Junta. .

MJRCE: The Cixty Minute(fleetings: Emerging Priorities Survey,
Rocky Pord Chamber of Commerce, 1971

(96)
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Future Industrial Development

Commats.and Opinions of Attendees:

Should encourage smaller industries and concentrate on thistype of industrial growth.
Population not great enough to support new businesses, untilwe grow through expansion'of 'Present industries and businesses.Encourage development with Chambers help.
Bring in industry suitable to our area. Not large complexes,due to labor shortage, but a small important industry would be morerealistic. This would fit-in with our labor force and housingconditions.
Should not include the large industries new industries andbusinesses will come if current businesses thrive and expand. Thelabor force will come if the work is here.
With expansion of present industry and business new industrywill be attracted.
To promote new industry in Rocky FOrd our money (advertising,contact, etc.) should be spent regional:y, not nationally. Thefront range around the Springs has so many problems that manyindustries may consider moving. Many of these could be contactedand interested in moving into this area.
I just don't think Rocky Ford should become a large industrialcomplex.
I think the livestock feeding industry fits into our area like aglove - with what we already have. We should try to make the businessclimate favorable for industries moving in.
New industry should be agriculture oriented.
New industry which require a minimum &Mount of water, and non-polluting.
Industry needed here to keep the youth here, providing jobs forthem and returning service men and college graduates.
New.industry in Rocky Ford would help to raise the standardsof living, and in turn help to beautify Rocky Ford.

Need small bread & butter industry employing 25-30 employees;otherwise, impact is too great on the community.
Small industry with an influx of less people would not over-crowd present school system.
Need industry where low income people can be trained.
Packing plant industry would fit ideally here and an electroniccomponent plant.
Need ample and better water supply for needs of new industries.Interesting new industry, promote local business services &completness, available airports, churches, shopping centers, schools,recreational facilities, etc.
New industries will help keep young people and young familiesin town.
Will help in tax base, which in turn will help improve schooldistrict.
No advantage to new industry.
Bring in indurtry with work of a steady nature, not seasonal andwith wage scales above minimum wage.
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In considering new industry think about growth of city whendeciding.
Higher paying jobs are needed offering chance of advancement.
Industry brought in should be selected carefully with thesepoints in mind:
2- Vitalize people already here
2- Consideration of water available

Polluting potential of the prospective buaines4
4- It should be related to this area (agriculture)
Several small industries preferable to one large one.
More families here would attract more industry, and moreProfessional people.
A self pride in the town is needed to attract industry.When we give financial support to new industries, reimbursementwould corn in the form of added business.
Sew industry should be other than agriculture oriented. ItI would give town somsthing tu fall back on in event of adverse condltions

in agricultural sector.
We need jobs to keep people, and along with this we need adequatehousing and utilities to take care of people. New industry should beon a limited basis in consideration of these factors.
I feel industry will flow this way and we must take care not toover develop - keep our small town and take care also to keep in mindthe type of industry wanted.
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Developing of Present Business and Improvement of Business District

dOMMENTS & OPIAIOdS OF ATTENDEES:

Attention should be given to encouraging the communities present
industries.

Business District:
Not impressive, general appearance poor.
Better than most towns our size.

. Compares well with other towns in the valley. x
Bach business should keep up it's own appearance.

Needs something different and original to attract consuMers.
Need to plan for additional parking.
/n past 5-6 years has improved 100%.
Improve what we now have and encourage farmers to expand so there

will be more year round work for workers (migrants) who come to work
here.

Continue to give support to the most important industry this
valley has - agriculture.

Growth and development of what is already here shOuld Oot be
placed second to new industrial development.

Work with industry and agriculture that la already here to help
expand labor force.

There are small businesses here that could handle small
franchises by expanding. Some of the present businesses could produce
more and employ more people. I Lhink they go hand in hand present
industry expanding and new business. Agriculture should be
noouraged to expand.

Support businesses we have.,
Retention of businesses we have and developing better communication

with.them.
Mike people aware of induhtries that are already in Rocky Ford,
Take students through different types of businesses that have

something to offer besides clerking, maybe some training with the
business person.

Why not establish a loan program for exittidc business (to
assist in growth).

Changes which should be made in business district:
1- more variety
2- comparable to La Junta
3. Businesses need to be more personable.
4- need to be more progressive
5. none; main street is terrific.

A mall is.needed for downtown Rocky FOrd.
Downtown needs a better beautification program.
New industrial development is important, but also we should

he appreciative and helpful in every way we can to those businesses
we have. Many of these businesses have kept Rocky Ford going for a
good many years, contributing both financially and in many other ways.
Encourage people to shop at home.

Rooky Ford business people should be aware of their need to
compete with Pueblo and Colorado Springs, because of modern day
transportation.
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*cisic Improvement & Beautification

COMMENTS & OPINIONS OF ATTENDEES:

Could certainly improve the impression made on the tourist when
he comes in from the Fast or West.

Could do away with "eye pollution" -junky streets, broken down
signs, junky oars.

Impress on individual need for improvement.
Volunteer action on the part of the community will do a lot;

thus, money can be spent on other things.
We stand aecond to Swink in appeal to tourists Std. others going

thru, The Westbound traffic is probably not hit aa hard as the
eastbound. This may encourage people coming from the West to go on
elsewhere,

It may not be a major problem but we could encourage people to
plant flowers and clean up, so as to give the impression we take
pride in Rocky Ford. It is a Challenge.

New industry would help in the beautification.prooess of Rocky
Ford by reiiing standards of living.

Raise the standard of living for everyone and give them pride
in their town. This will bring about an over all clean up and
beautification of Rocky Ford.

Coming in from any direction Rocky Ford is pretty sad. Vead a
cooperative attitude to correct this situation by the individual &
businesses, with city government to enforce city regulations regarding
vacant lots, businesses, homes, etc.

General opinion at one meeting ( 8 people in attendance) is that
Rocky Ford has improved in some areas but that there is much room
for improvement. In order to interest more industry and residents
to locate in Rocky Ford that is essential that we cum; UP.

Bicentennial and Centennial committees should address themselves
to beautification and appearance improvement.

Concentrate,on cleaning-up roads, streets, houses & especially
alleys.

Cultural aspects should be improved and new ones instituted.
Improve entrances to city & do away with empty run-down buildings.
Need total involvement of the community.
Much work is needed to be done in area of civic improvement and

beautification.
Dump hours need to be changed.
Need Mead treee4emoVe4t,aid.nroplaced.
Enforce laws throughout town not only in selective areas.
Everyone should & could plant flowers.
People should have pride in community and themselves.
Students interviewed felt that majority of students are not

Proud to live in Rocky Ford. Major complaint is that there is
nothing to do (recreational) and have to go out-of-toim.

Nothing here to be proud ulf or excited about was students
general opinion.

Olean.up old jusikcars laying around and tow away if necessary,
Residential area seems to be falling apart. It needs sprucing

up, and is 80M4 caess just paint.
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New zoning laws may help in area of civic improvement &
beautification.

Improvements should be planned, especially by the. city. Everyone
in the community should be involved though.

A self-pride in the town is needed to attract indUstry..
Downtown needs a better beautification program.
An overall beautification of Rocky Ford, with possible re-zoning

and clean-up of Elm and Swink as well as new faces on $01118 buildings.
Cultural enrichment in Rocky Ford is needed. .

There are a lot of sidewalks in the city that need repairing.
most alleys, need sanding.

Streets need to be better marked.
Trees on Highway 50 East and between the two highways need

trimming badly.
EVery person in Rocky Ford needs to take pride in their homes

and yards and sell themselves on what we have in Rooky Ford, so
that we in turn can all really sell Rooky Ford.
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Publicizing Rock7 Ford

COMMENTS & OPINIO4S OF ATTENDEFS:

Encourage people to settle here by selling leisure aspects.
Advertise Rocky Ford with stickers on, cantaloupes grown end

shipped from here.
What kind of advertising-would we do? Someplace in the records

of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce records would show what kind of
advertising would be suffessful for a town like Rocky Ford.

Would we benefit from an investment in advertising.
None has been done in the past, at least not by the Chamber of

Commerce.
If we took the money for advertising and initead promoted

Watermelon Day in Denver, maybe bring in busloads of people, this
would be more beneficial in terms of dollars spent than some guy
from NewYork ataying overnight.

Split advertising. Half for local and half split between regional
and national. Stimulate community pride. Tell what certain businesses
do and about people that run them. Uee words of mouth advertiding
from local people when they are out of town.

. Money for advertising should be directed at promoting new
industry.

Working with transient farm workers, I feel industry would
encourage people to stay. This would give year round work. I think
local advertising would help, as these people are ignorent of the
history of Rocky Ford, it's industry and the people. Advertising in
this direction would help these people.

Publicity would have to be handled cautiously.
Widespread use of brochures to advertise Rocky Ford.
Don,* use a lot of money to publicize Rocky Ford. more

important are personal attitudes of the people toward their city.
Concentrate on this.

Best publicity for Rocky Ford is to sell each business'
individually.

Cost of advertising is too high. Beat salesman for'a community
are the ones sold on it.

Use of a free cdffee atop.
Advertise in other area newspapers during August and Sept. that

watermelons are ripe. Do this state.wide.
Put up .a sign designating how many miles to Rocky Ford &

advertising melons and cantaloupes..
Have stickers made to be placed on melons and cantalouped stating

"Rooky Ford Grown".
Advertise more the oldest continuous fair and othpr Attractions

& interests.
Most important is having a truMful campaign in publicizing

Rooky Ford. Making promises that can not be fulfilled is a
detriment and serves no worthwhile purpose.

In publicizing Rooky Ford comparison's should be made with large
anise . the cost of living here, ths cost of owning a home here, the
cost of aoing businesi here, etc. Show the advantage of a smaller
community. Though we are well known for our melons and cantaloupes
thia should not be'our only source.of publicity.
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Tha merchants can be our best source of advertisement by making
visitors feel more welcome by taking a little time and making
a special effort in talking to them.

Serve Watermelons and Cantaloupes along the highway.

Housing

COMMENTS AM OPINIONS OF ATTENDEES:

Housing would have to come if an industry came in that brought
more people. Would need contractors, and their workers would bring
in more people.

New housing is needed because new industry looks at this aspect
of a town when locating itself.

Development of trailor parks
more rental housing
need more new homes.
need senior citizen housing,

Health

COMMENTS AND OPINIONS OF ATTENDEES:

Health facilities is a major factor considered when business
considers locating in a town or city.

Bring in more doctors for better and expanded health care.

Need expanded hospital programa and adequate clinical
facilities to attract young doctors.

Older people coming to Rocky Ford for retirement'increases
need for new doctors.

If new doctors are not brought in to Rocky Ford our hospital will
suffer,

More families here would attract more industry and more
professional people.
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Youth

CONMENTS AND ATTITUDES OF ATTENDEES:

Help keep young people here by making opportunities available
Local ausinesses can do more than they have.

New Industries will help in the employment of teenagers.
College educated youth are over-educated for available jobs

around town.
Young people will stay with high paying jobs which have job

advancement opportunities.
Young people attending meeting were all in favor of controlled

growth-they liked living in a small town, but for job opportunities
they felt they would have to move to a larger city.

Job areas young people attending meeting were interested in:

Agricultural related
Veterinary
Journalism
Social worker
teaching
Electronics
Business Management

Retention of young people is a high priority of the youths

attending meeting.
Take students through different types of businesses that have

sommthing to offer besides clerking. Maybe some training with the

business person.
Students pointed out that you never become or are looked upon as

aa adult, and that yourelways a youth to the people who have seen

you grow up, or that even as an adult youle identified as, your Joe

Smith's boy or Mary Brown's daughter.
Students interviewed felt that majority of students are not

proud to live in Rocky Ford. Major complaint that there is nothing
to do (recreational) and have to go out-of-town.

Nothing here to be proud of or excited about was studenOst

general opinion.
Young people need4omething tee do.
Jobs available to youth are loQ salaried, because they are

young, businesses feel they shouldnt be paid same as an older worker

even if the youth is doing as good a job or better than older

employee.

Education

COMMENTS & OPINIONS OF ATTEMEES.

Improvements of school district will be aided by new industries

locating in Rocky Ford.
Distributive Education program is doing a good job, if student

makes it known what type of job they are interested tn.
improve our educational system and lay the background for new

industry.
Small industry with an influx of less people would not overcrowd

present school system.
Rocky Ford could handle a growth rate of:

1-up to 204 growth in students without trouble.
General opinion at one meeting was that new industry would have

an effect on ebhool system. Without it, enrollment would remain .

same or drop.
(104)
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Population Growth / Water

COMMENTS & OPINIONS OF ATTEMDF2S:

Maintain urban style of living. Keep our easy pace.
Rate of development should be one of slow, gradual growth.
Rocky Ford could handle a growth rate of:

1-about 5% /year
2-2 families per month (average 4 in family)
3-24 families per year 4

4-up to 20% growth in students without trouble.
At one meeting the participants agreed on an overall growth of

population from 10,000-12,000.
More families here would attract mime industry and more

professional people.
I feel that any small town that has failed to grow in population

in the last ten years is going backwards. This does not mean we
need great rapid growth and double population in ten years, but I
feel Rocky Ford could grow to a population of 6,000 to 8,000 and
still retain it's atmosphere and small town idea for families.

Water

COMMENTS AM OPINIONS OF ATTEMEES:

Need ample and better water supply for needs of industry and
citizenry.

Industry brought in should be selected carefully wlth these
following points in mind:

1 - Consideration of water available
2 - Polluting potential of the prospective business.

Improvement in water and water supply needed.

Cooperation and/or Collaboration with La Junta

COMERS AND OPINIONS OF ATTEMEES:

Employment should be developed here, for then people would live
here. If people work in La Junta they'll live there.

We would be better off to go after our own industry. Since
La Junta is bigger it would be impractical to try to divide up
housing taxes. They would get the industry and we would get the
ft crumbs off the table."

Should spend our time end money promoting industry in Rocky Ford.
We will get some benefit from anything in La Junta.

Rocky Ford needs to work with La Junta in order to cover the
whole territory. Aim is not to duplicate but to help each other.

Perhaps experts in one field could work under one manager, thus
gtving each community the full benefit of each.

(105)
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PRIORITY OBJECTIVES: FIVE YEAR PLAN

FUTURE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

OBJECTIVES:

1. Guidelines for dealing with prospective new industry and business
are to be established by committee.

2. Guidelines for evaluation of prospective new businesses and indus-
try are to be established by committee.

3. Create a minimum of 50 new jobs per year (minimum total of 25
in 5 years) in all economic areas - i.e. Business, Farming, Indus-
try, Ranching, and Agriculture.

4. Develop_a yearly budget to accomplish this goal.

5. Develop an Industrial Brochure to help visually sell Rocky Ford.

6. Campaign to attract new iP.14stry Ind farm and ranching related
:rdqstry to Rocky Ford wili Le conducted first in region, second
th-oughout state of Colorado, and finally nationwide.

7., Small, light industry will be the primary goal. All new indus-
trial companies will be of a Clean basically pollution free nature.

8. Contact with potential new business and industry will be made
primarily by Chamber Management and Industrial Committee. This
committee will function for the communities best interests and
act as an advisory board to the Chamber's Board of Directors.
The committee will work with Chamber Manager to follow new indus-
trial leads.

9. Chamber management and committee will work directly with State
Department of Commerce.

10. Committee will select at least five industrial companies in region,
or state to have written contact with each month.

11. National efforts will come with aid of State Department.

12. A community campaign to have all local citizens aid in developing
industrial leads will be conducted on a continuous basis.

13. Local, state and national legislation effecting Rocky Ford's poten-
tial for industrial growth will be examined mod acted upon in a
positive manner by the committee.

14. Develop campaign to promote Industrial Park.

SOURCP: Rocky Ford Chamber nf Commerce, rentember, 1973
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DEVELOPMENT OF PRESENT BUSINESS

IMPROVEMENT OF BUSINESS DISTRICT

OBJECTIVES:

i. Promote expansion of current business.

A. Encourage expansion of inventories and product lines.

B. Encourage new buildings, remodeling, & etc.

C. Work with financial institutions to encourage expansion.

D. Explore financial sources in Government Sector.

2. Expansion of parking facilities and maintenance by city.

3. Research the types of businesses necessary to fill gaps in avail-
able shopping facilities, with attention to franchise types of
operations.

4. Develope plans to assist farm, ranch, and cattle feed businesses
to achieve growth objectives. Survey their needs and growth
objectives.

5. Establish communications with local industries (Business, Farms,
etc.) to appraise them of legislative actions which will affect

their operations.

6. Prepare a labor force and wages survey.

7. Investigate possibility of in town shopping mall.

8. Develop study of transportation routes, rates, and service and
their affect on business and its ability to effectively compete.
Take appropriate action.

9. Promote close school system and business ties to prepare youth
for and encourage local careers.



CIVIC IMPROVEMENT & BEAUTIFICATION

OBJECTIVES:

1. Develop a group effort of civic and service clubs in the-city

for one major project. Possibly on improvements of entrances

to the city East and West.

2. Cooperation with the city and county on clean 0 and repair pro-

jects.

A. Major equipment use for projects and material.

B. Enforcement of city ordinances.

3. Business area improvements.

A. Store fronts

B. Sidewalks and curbs

C. Vacant buildings

D. Parking lots for public and employees

4. Gardens in vacant lots.

5. Use of centennial money available for local permanent improve-

ments.

A. Library and Museum

B. Historical locations and etc.

S. Development of cultural programs.

7. Personal community pride.

8. Encourage home owners to improve or repair homes and maintain

property.

9. Highway development and improvements in and around Rocky Ford.

Liason with State Highway officials for local highway needs.

10. Expansion of Airport facilities.

11. Maintain liason and cooperate with city, county, and state to

expedite pending projects and to develop new projects beneficial

to the city and community.
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PUBLICIZING ROCKY FORD

OBJECTIVES:

-1

1. Develop a plan to sell Rocky Ford Chamber and its 5 year plan
to Rocky Ford ciiizens.

A. Ongoing use of newspaper and radio.

B. Continuing contact by publicity committee intra-community.

2. Develop a program for state and regional attention to Rocky Ford's:

A. Industrial possibilities

B. Curt4ent Business Climate

C. Recreational and tourist attractions

D. School

E. Health

F. Cultural Programs, etc.

.3. Establish Highway signs (at entrances East & West of Rocky Ford)and an "Information Center". Signs also at Pueblo and Lamar.

4. Develop new Rocky Ford pamphlets and brochures.

5. Develop new Chamber of Commerce letterhead.

6. Develop a program for merchants and businesses in order to orientthem to publicities being conducted on behalf of Rocky Ford.

7. Establishment of a Watermelon Concession for entrance to RockyFord to serve free sample slices and to sell Cantaloupes andWatermelon.



HOUSING

OBJECTIVES:

1. Encourage Contractors to explore building possibilities, '

especially in moderate to average income groups.

2. Encourage Real Estate Brokers to build model homes and to work
with Contractors to accomplish community goal of 50 new homes
or apartments per year.

3. Work with local financial institutions to develop desire of indi-
vidual home ownership.

4. Work with city and utilities to develop facilties to accommodate
home ownership growth.

5. Communicate with school system and teachers the anticipated growth
in student population and classroom needs.

6. Explore building of Federal Housing Projects.

7. Research housing needs.

8. Establish program for building of senior citizen housing.
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MEDICAL

OBJECTIgS:

1. Establish a working Medical Committee to meet regularly with members of
the Medical Fraternity toqetermine:

A. Medical needs based on projected growth and how best to achieve.

B. Availability of qualified personnel and facilities.

C. Feasibility of Medical Center, similar to La Junta's out patient.

D. Develope and maintain liason with Medical graduate schools to
establish communications to help meet our needs and to become
knowledgeable as to Medical students' motivation as to where and
why he enters private practice.

2. Program of assistance from general public regarding campaign for qual-
ified practitioners, contacting state senator, etc.

3. Determine what is necessary to entice Medical Professionals and esta-
blish necessary program of action.

4. This committee is to be conversant with legislation affecting Medical
care and services in State and Nation.

5. Develope brochure or booklets aimed at and geared to the Medical Pro-
, fessional, to be used for initial contact purposed (Medical School, Interns,
etc.)

6. The Medical Committee should be indoctrinated so as to have expertise
in dealing with prospective doctors for setting up practice in Rocky
Ford.

7. Establish ongoing lines of communication with County Health Department,
Comprehensive Health Planning Board, State Medical Societies, and with
State and Federal elected representatives.
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YOUTH

OBJECTIVES:

1. Establish a program so that employers will be more aware of the product

produced.by our local schools, so that they can more realistically consider

hiring a high school or Jr. College gradyate to fill local vacancies.

2. All citizens should be made aware of how youth feels about its identifi-

cation.

3. Establish youth's identification with Rocky Ford, its past, present

and future to reawaken a sense of pride and desire to participate in

programs for future development of Rocky Ford.

4. Survey available youth recreational and cultural facilities and survey

youth as to what they feel will be satisfactory.

5. Set up programs to achieve
recreation and cultural needs of youth.

6. Establish joint programs between school system, business community

and the community at large (to include youth) to make youth aware of

available career potentials in Rocky Ford and how to plan and prepare,

while.still in school, for such careers.

Nt.
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EDUCATION

OBJECTIVES:

1. This committee is to establish programs to more closely work with School
Administration, Guidance Sections etc., in order to encourage students to
prepare for existing and future local jobs.

2. Keep appraised of State and Federal regulatory action and legislation
which will affect R2 School, to determine if effect will be beneficial
or otherwise, and take whatever action deemed appropriate.

3. Committee is to establish a program to work with school system, to assist
in development of school curriculums which will be adequate to prepare
graduates for available local employment careers.

4. Obtain maximum utilization of school programs (i,e., C.A.V.O.C.) by joint
school committee development of outside work experience with in school
training.

5. Keep appraised of school district developments and programs. Assist in
implementation. Appraise program effectiveness in order to determine
need to suggest changes.

6. At least one member of this committee to attend all School Board meetings.

7. Maintain liason with all School Principals in order to keep abreast of in
school functions, and to be prepared to offer assistance where and when
needed.

8. Work with higher educational institutions to meet the demand for management
level executives in those areas which industrial expapsion will create the
need for.

;t
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CO-OPERATION BETWEEN ROCKY FORD AND LA JUNTA

OBJECTIVES:

1. Cultivate existing co-operation in areas of:

A. Agriculture

B. Ranching

C. Civic and Club Affairs

2. Develope industrial development, agriculture and ranching programs bene-
ficial to both cities, and entire Arkansas Valley.

A. Co-operative action to interest industry in large sugar factory at
Swink. Building has space, building security, railroads and ideally
located halfway between the two cities.

B. Although each city's industrial seekers must give their city first
preference, this should not preclude real and helpful co-operation
Example: Rocky Ford has sent industrial prospects to La Junta when
we did not have what they wanted. La Junta has taken industrial.
Prospects to see the Rocky Ford Wool Plant building when La Junta
did not have what they wanted.

3. Active support of C.A.V.I.

4. Promotional group of Rocky Ford and La Junta to meet informally at dinners
(each pays own way) which can be held alternately in Rocky Ford and La Junta.
Each group can tell about their city's current progress and future plans, and
show each other current development which has taken place.

A. These groups can explore future co-operative ventures and recommend
to committee areas of mutual interest and benefit to be explored.

B. At such functions an industrial development committee member from
Rocky Ford and La Junta could discuss need for co-operation between
the two cities to promote industrial growth and cultural development
forbenefit of the Valley.

S. Arrange for follow-up meetings with Mayors, Presidents and Managers of
Chambers of Commerce, heads of Industrial Committees, etc. (with communi-
cation media people present) to endorse and help insure in their cities
success of plans of actions developed by this committee and as recommended
by promotional groups.'

Give widest publicity possible to such co-operative efforts thereby showing
State of Colorado Commerce & Development Commission that the two cities are
co-operating for mutual and Valley wide advantages.

Insure continuity and maintenance of co-operative effort in order to develope
aovantages which would establish'political strength in the area.



Davidson Says--

18 Industrial Firms
Interested in County

Since Jan. 1 of this year,
Otero Economic Development
Commission has contacted
more than 300 potential indus-
trial prospects in seeking out
firms who are planning to
move or expand, executive di-
rector, Doyle L. Davidson, ex-
plained in recent report pre-
sented to commission and ad-
visory board members.
Davidson pointed out that

from these commission has
'received 18 responses which
are sincere in their interest in
Otero County area, and these
will be followed up at great

Director reviewed 27 differ-
ent accomplishments attained
over past year by OEDC, in-
cluding printing and distribut-
ing new four color borchure.
advertising Otero County; co-
operating with United Banks
of Colorado in their printing of
county wide community audit
listing all information requir-
ed by industrial prospects in
their analysis of community
as potential locatiun; working
with Pueblo in finding re-
placement jobs for local resi-
dents affected by cutback at
PAD.
Much work has been done

toward helping AMTRAK get
started in their new run thru
Otero County from Washing-
ton, D.C.. to Denver with new
service to start in April. Com-
mission has provided in-
formation to engineering and
construction firms regarding
need for additional housing in
Otero County; hosted meeting
of all water user companies to
begin organizing for county
wide water needs in forthcom-
ing Arkansas Valley Pipeline;
will be meeting with Colorado
State Highway Commission
soon to present county wide
needs for additional highway
imprwements.
Davidson noted that during

past year five movie com-
panies have looked at Otero
County as site for filMing new
productions, and some are
still pending. Commission has
supported and assisted .with

proposA plan to build large
meat packing plant in Ord-
way; has cooperated with
LAVCOG, SCEDD, Colorado
Division of Commerce arid
Development and other
agencies for economic better-
ment of Otero County and Ar-
kansas Valley; and plans a
county wide labor survey in
immediate future to attempt
to show need for added grants
in industrial development.
Commission was instrumen-

tal in securing $82,000 grant
for city of La Junta to build
sewer line to proposed site for
construction of new Driscoll
Packing Co.. facility and was
also a key factor in getting
$55,000 grant for solar re-
search project at OJC.
Commission has adopted a

15-point program of work for
1976 and set a budget of $44,994
to carry it out. Commission
and advisory board members
are formulating fund raising
campaign to raise money for
private sector to keep pro-
gram going, Davidson said.
Program calls for distribu-

tion of county wide brochure;

community audit matexial;
prospect solicitation and fol-
low-up; industry recognition
week; local industry prob-
lems; promotion trip to Den-
ver; agriculture promotion;
Zransportation-promoting four
laning of Highway 50; out of
state prospecting; continua-
tion of PAD replacement;
continuation of movie making
prospects; work with other in-
dustrial development groups;
seeking grant funds; becom-
ing involved in legislative
matters; continuing to work
with and assist whenever pos-
sible, county organizations
working for economic de-
velopment..

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette
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The Future or ManufacturinF! in

Rural Areas

In a 1974 publication of the Colorado State University Experiment

Station in Fort Collins, entitled Industrial Develonment in Rural Colorado,

the results of a study were presented on manufacturers' attitudes about

moving to-rural communities. In all, 35 firms which now operate in

Colorado were questioned, and the following conclUsions were made about

the future of manufacturing in rural areas:

1. Specialty foods, wood processing, and textile industries are

more likely to locate in rural areas than are other

manufacturing businesses:

2. Other manufacturing industries, especially the electronict

induslry, are more inclined to locate in the Front Range_area

in Eastern Colorado, although there are same electronics firms

on the western slope, mainly in Grand Junction;

3. Government policy changes and the location of public agencies

in rural towns, as well as community efforts to attract new

industry, could help to bring new businesses into rural areas;

4. Rural growth in the:past has been associated with the building

of interstate.highways,'reliable air transportation facilities,

location of government facilities, and development of major

resources; and

.5. Most businesses feel that the minimum size for a rural Community

needed to attract industry is.betwern 10.000.and 50,000 and

none of the 35 businesses surveyed would consider moving to a

town with a population of less than 2,500.

The three most iMportant reasons given for locating new businesses

in an area were: (1) The supply of workers available, (2) The presence

of transportation facilities, and (3) The distance to input materiali.
_

'The exceptions were food and wood processing businesses who listed 5 Major

_consIderations: (1) Available supply of workers; (2) TronsportatiOn

fatiliOes; (3) Distance to input materials; (4) Distance to cuttotherti

404:0Y1/Ster supply. These and other locational factors are presented

trOwe-B-31:
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SOURCE: Davis, Knapp and WaltersIndustrtarriiiveIoPment in
-1!

Rutal Colorado-, 1974,

The location of the community in relation to,,markets',where inpUts..,

can be obtained, and to'markets Were outpUrcan be sold, are importantH,,,,
for most industries. However, comMunity factors, such,as the availability

. .

of thousing, schools, publiclacilities, and local:attitudes towa0:H

business, are also important considerations for many firms..

presents the findings of the survey in this area.

Table E732

SOURCE: Daviv,Knap, and idalterg.Industrial Development

. In RuratColOrodo, .
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'Removed by ERIC1

Some of the major reasons why firms locate in an area have been
summarized in Table E-33:

fRemoved by ERIC

SOURCE: Davis, Knapp, and Walters, Industrial Development

T1; Rural Colorado, 1974

Finally, the benefits and problems which manufacturers see in tolling
to a rural area are presented in Table E-34:

SOURCE: Davis, Knapp, and Valters, Industrial Development

In Rural Colorado, 1974



Fm HA Loans

Record High
Nearly t65.5 million were

made available for develop-
ment of rural areas in fiscal
year 1975 thru Farmers Home
&ministration (FmHA) in
Colorado, Leo French, state
director, said today.
In this most extensive pro-

gram ever provided to
strengthen the economic base
and improve the amenities of
rural areas, $62.986 million
represents 2,392 loans that will
be repaid, and $2.494 million
was disbursed thru 22 grants
in four different programs.
Supervised funding pro-

grams of FmHA, a major
credit agency of Dept. of Agri-
culture. comprise four major
areas, all of which were at
record levels in 1975: farmer
programs $20 million, hous-
ing, $37.9 minion, community
facilities, $5.9 million, and
business and industry, $12.3
million.
Among major farmer pro-

grams, emergency credit for
farm operations hurt by
natural disaster and for live-
stockrnen in the economic
squeeze exceeded $8.4 million,
involving 301 loans. There
were 355 loans for $5.6 million
to finance farm operations
and 127 loans for $6.16 million
to buy farmland.
In the housing program over

1560 loans for $33.9 million
bought, built or improved in-
dividual homes and 19 loans
for $3.65 million were made to
provide rental apartments. _

SOURCE : Rock FoiyL.d1.1.1Gazette,
9-11-75
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EPA Forcing Rochy Ford
Water System Improvement

BY BOB EILERS
During the next few months

Rocky Ford's city council,
with a new mayor and three
new faces at the meeting
table, will be taking a hard
look at preliminary plans of M
& I Engineering on an improv-
ed water treatment and distri-
bution system for the city.
Council faces a series of

National Pollution Discharge
Elimination System deadliner
set by Environmental Protec-

, tion Agency. Failure to meet
them could result in enforce-.

ment actions and stiff fines
authorized by the 1972 Water
Pollution Control Law.
Inability to meet the require-

ments in the past put Rocky
Ford in poor favor with the
EPA and got it in deeper when
it became apparent the city
could not meet 1976 deadlines
established a couple of years
ago.
City fathers petitioned an ex-

tension on complying with the
federal regulations and got it
on the condition it could report
steady progress over the next
two years toward meeting
those requirements.
M & I Engineering's pre-

liminary plan, now before the
council, is the first step. By
May 1, 1976 the city must have
a final engineering plan ac-
cording to the EPA and begin
construction on the improve-
ments by June 15.
As it now stands M & I

estimated improvements
could cost between $1.9 and
$2.2 million dollars depending
up:on which of two alternatives
are adopted by the council. A
third. Alter native involv ed
"buying" half of the city's
water supply from the propos-
ed Arkansas River Valley
Pipeline. It was deemed
"economically unattractive"
by M & I in its report and
pushed aside as too expensive.
But alternative three is not
entirely out of the picture.
Likewise, after the improved

water system proposal of M &

I is hashed over by the council
and framed in practicality by
the final engineering plan it
may have substantially
changed.in cost and construc-
tion affecting the estimates
stated by M & I.
In three articles, the Gazette

will examine the two primary
alternatives proposed by M &
I, their cost and proposals on
how to pay for them based on
the master plan submitted to
the city council.
Copies of the M .:c I plan are

available for public view at
the city library. These articles
will give an overview of the
alternatives deleting much of
the specific information
supplied in the report.
Improving Rocky Ford's

water system is not a "yes-
or-no" proposition for the city
council or the citizens ot the
city. Rather, it is vh
alternative of M & I will be the
basis of the improvements.
Whichever is decided, it will
undoubtedly affect the pocket-
book of the citizens.
Alternative 1, as propos.Ld by

M & I, is the most expensive
plan in terms of capital ex-

; penditure with an initial out-
lay of $2.2 million in demolish-
ing the old water tower, re-
placing and reinforcing the
existing pipelines with new
pipes and improving thewater
treatment plant.
The greatest estimated

expense is new and modified
system construction at the
water plant, set at $1,650,000.
That figure includes a nevi
sediment removal basin to re-
move.most- sediment in the
water, a raw water storage
basin (redesigned from . the
existing south reservoir), a
water reclamation basin and a
settling basin totaling about
$600,000.
A new treatment building,

major pumping and treating
equipment, excavation, mis-
cellaneous piping and repair
make up balance of the
treatment plant figure. M & I

also included an estimated in-
flation factor of 10 percent into
the figure and a 25 percent
engineering fee.
Alternative 1 shares a half-

million dollar figure in capital
cost with Alternative 2. In
both plans M & I recom-
mended tearing down the old
water tower ($50.000) and up-
grading the water distribution
system to include an eight-
inch pipe "loop" around the
city ($500,000).
As proposed the eight-inch

pipe loop involves laying al-
most three miles of pipe flank-
ing the city to the west and
east on Second St. and Four;
..ienth respectively. A shorter
leg of the loop is planned on
the northwest border of the
city where it will join with
sixisting piping and encircle
the city viith a high-capacity
water pipe "ring". Existing
piptng to the south completes
the circle.
The loop is designed to great-

ly improve water pressure on
the outlying residences of the
city limits and bring better
fire protection to those areas.
Construction of the loop would
probably be completed within
a year of the starting day of
the improvements, according
to Erhard Hagenau, assistant
city administrator.
Altho Alternative 1 costs

more initially, M & I
estimated yearly cost in
maintaining and operating to
be substantially less :Ilan the
cheaper Alternative 2 over
$30,700 less per year. Yearly
cost for Alternative_Lineluded
$40,000 for operation and
maintenance of the loop,
another $40,000 to steadily up-
grade the city's four-inch lines
to six inch and $70.200 for
operating and maintaining the
water treatment plant.
Hagenau emphasized even

tho yearly cost is not figured
into the capital outlay it was
important the council con-
sider the money each year.
Officials also have to find out

(120)
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where they can get the money
each year.
Alternative 1 advises use of

same water sources for the
city, the Catlin Canal (the
major source), Rocky Ford
Ditch and the city's two wells
drilled in 1972. Intake point of
the Rocky Ford Ditch would
be moved further upstream
before the American Crystal
Sugar intake point to improve
water intake in the winter.
when the Catlin goes into
winter storage. At Ciat time
the RF ditch would become
the major supply source.
Well water, in Alternative 1,

would always be supple-
mental, providing water dur-
ing the dry summer months
when the Catlin supply drops
and in the winter a an add-on
to the limited RF Ditch
supply.

According to M & t's plan,
Alternative 1 would not only
supply the city with an ade-
quate water supply, distribu-
tion system and pressure once
completed but still be ade-
quate in 1995, based on a city
growth rate of one percent
annually.
Quality of water with

Alternative 1 would not only
meet the requirements of the
EPA (which are enforceable)
but meet its recommended
standards as well during most
of the year, according to M &
I. Water quality is slightly
lower in the winter months
since the raw water from the
ditch and wells is not as good
as_ that, from. :the Catlin_and_
can not be sufficiently treated
by the existing plant.
Currently Rocky Ford loses

as much as 50 percent of the
volume of raw water directed
to its reservoirs, M & I re-
ported. Their proposed plan
for remodeling and construc-
tion of storage facilities would
reduce that percentage to
within acceptable limits.
(An analysis of Alternative 2is next.)



Valley Sewage

Hearing July 8
Most of the degradatkm of

water quality in the Arkansas

Rhwr Bonn is caused by pol-

ludon amwees odmr than
ammkipal sewage, accenting
to a water quedill manage-

ment plan to be disowned at

dime public bmwingi net
numith.

The plan poisin Ion Melt Wine

&Waged's a major problem'
in higher areas, while a com-
Motion 48( streamflow deple-
tion fmmiapricultural diver-

sion and Mgh solids content

in return fins is the major
problem in the haver basin.

Meeting for :lower Awkanima

is July 1, 730 p.m., city had,
Limr AMnua, tar Baca, Bent,

Chasms, Cnmvley, Ebert,
Rion, LIncoln, Otero and
Framers.

Plan study area excludes the
metropolitan amain of ld
Pan and Pueblo but stgl pro.

Acts population growth from
Use current estimate of i27,303
to ammo 173,000 kw 100. *-
ammo the population is not
'concentrated in one or two
hie &km, municipl ,wastes
litmolly do not cause signifi-
cant pollution pimbhms, and
namicipal itreadmmit to great-

er than secondary kwals is

damned unnecomary.
However, virtually idl muni-

cipally-owned treatment
wane In the Insin need up-
grading to nmet 'minimum of-
fluent standank. The phm
provides alternative means at
myinumsts Up nmmh mini-
nun Mande*.
Before a recommended WM%

all plan can to presented, it

will be mmetwarr kw basin
residents to select the alterna-
tive best suited to their indivi-
dual needs. Far that romm,
water quality elmtre11 officials

are hopeftd that many citizens
et the Arkansas Basin will at-
Umd the hearings and offer

comment.
Rettice Ford is curneidy con-

ducing a study of needs kw
water and nmen.

( 12 1)

Wednesday, Rocky Ford con-
sumed just OM 2 million gal-
lons of water and this is vome-
what high for this time of
year. reports Ken Bruch, city

administrator. Bruch said,
however, that during peak
periods In July. consumption

can reach $ million gallons per

day. lie attributed much of the
consumption to parched lawns
and gardens.
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City Hopes Engineering Study ,

Will Help Water,Sewage Problem
"We've received lots of in-

formation, yes, but nothing
definite," City Administrator
Ken Bruch reported on the
progress of the water and
sewage study being conducted
by M&I Engineering Co. of Ft.
Collins.
M&I Engineering began the

study of local water and sew-
age facilities five months ago
for $30,000. Bruch said he was
unperturbed about the lack of
significant data and recom-
mendations by the firm, ex-
plaining studies of its type
usually range from six to 18

crux of the water study
may well be whether Rocky
Ford opts to transfer all its
surface water rights to well
field rights, in order to meet
recent state Environmental

otection A ency standards.
T study,
by the head of Mid. Bob
Takeda, a former resident of
Rocky Ford, will most likely
pributent three alternative
routes in obtaining water for
the city: either surface or well
water or a combination of

ch said.
Preliminary indications to

converting to a well water
source is a likely drop in
supply, Bruch indicated. One
estimate he noted was as
much as 30 percent less water.

He a wever, with tae
present surface water ar-
rangement as much as 80 per-
cent is lost in leakage thru the
settling basins. In short, the
city is not getting a lot of the
water it is paying for.
The goal behind the study is

to compile a comprehensive
plan to economize water use
and raise its purity quality
thru different treatment all

tn.ALEA standards.
he expects a pre-

liminary report from the en-
gineer later this month. By
early October a written sum-
mary of the study and recom-
mendations for solutions
should be in the hands of the
city council.
The recommendations and

guidelines, once obtained,
should provide a path thru the

next 10 to 15 years of water re-
source development in Rocky
Ford, Bruch said.
The council has not been

pushing as hard on the sewage
portion ot the study, Bruch
said and he didn't expect a re-
port on local sewage condi-
tions until November.
Bruch said results were de-

layed further because the city
kept tacking on extra duties in
the engineering study. One
example he gave was the pro-
posed annexation of a tract of
land west of the high school. It
was asked to be considered in
the study after it had already
begun.
Latest word from the EPA

office in Denver, according to
Bruch, placed a 1977 deadline
for all communities to meet
the agency standards. He said
it was not a feasible time table
as for as Rocky Ford was con-
cerned.
Bruch said he had written the

EPA office explaining the
situation and requesting clari-
fication of EPA guidelines as
well as providing information
on the pros and cons of well
water as opposed to surface
water.
."Our problems (in improv-

ing water quality) stem from
a lack of definite state guide-
lines," he said. Money, he
added, was another obstacle
in meeting EPA standards.
Despite the problems, Bruch

is optimistic about the study,
sure it will "definitely do
some good."
M&I Engineering conducted

similar studies in Canon City,
Bruch said adding adminis-
trators there were "well
pleased" with the results.
M&I also conducted a study in
Windsor.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily lazette, 9-16-75
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GOP Women Told

Rocky Ford Faced With
Costly Water Overhaul

Continuing increased water
needs, new federal standards
and normal wear and tear on
system originally built in 1922-
23 are combined factors that
mean Rocky Ford must al-
most immediately improve
municipal water facilities.
That was message, which

Ken Bruch, city administra-
tor, had Monday night as
guest speaker at monthly
meeting of Rocky Ford Re-
publican Women's Club, held
at the home of Millie Busch.
Bruch reviewed year-long

engineering study made by M
& I, Fort Collins consultants,
'explaining how various tests
and surveys were made to
provide data for recom-
mendations.
He estimated th4t he and his

assistant, Erhard Hagenau,
spent approximately 35 per-
cent of their time working on
study project. Decision on
what course to take is now up
to city council, Bruch said.
There are three possible

alternative sources of water,
each of which will require
costly new facilities for treat-
ment and distribution with
several potential methods of
financing needed improve-
ments, the city administrator

ternatives are (1) contiiiu-
to use and treat Catlin and

Ford ditch supple-
mented by some well water;
(2) selling surface water
rights and using only wells
and (3) combining well water
use with Fryingpan water.
Cost estimates "scare me",

Bruch admitted, pointing out
engineering study calcula-
tions set cost at $2.2 million for
rebuilding water plant and in-
stalling 8-inch "fire loop"

%mains around the city.
Possible ways of financing
project include a struasige
increase for water users plus
mill levy (21 mills for 29
years); ismall rate increase

lus local sales tax, and
astically increasing water

charges from present
monthly average of $8 to $17 to
$19.
Rocky Ford has been under

citatiun from federal Environ-
mental Protectiqn Agency for
two and half years on quality

jtval
of water being discharged into
Arkansas River, and city has
now been given until mid-1976
to begin improvements on
water system.
While any city can make

water improvements by
revenue bond financing with-
out an election, a city sales tax
requires. vote .of people, the
city administrator said.
Improving water system is

more urgent problem, Bruch
pointed out. Federal overn-,
ment will probably give city
more leeway on sewer system
improvements, which are also
needed.
After program, dub mem-

bers had a brief business
meeting during which reports
on state convention were
given and tentative plans for
annual Lincoln Day dinner to
be held in February were dis-
cussed.
At conclusion the hostess

served refreshments to tir 13
members present.
Next meeting will be Nat 24

at the home of Verna Giffen,
406 North Ninth.

r3OURCE:
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RF Working to

Improve Water
M&1 Inc. consulting en-

gineers have been in Rocky
Ford the past few weeks
studying ways to make the
city's water treatment plant
more efficient, according to
city administrator, Ken
Bruch.
Bruch says RF water plant is

adequate for the city and that
the company was trying to
optimize various stages of the
water purification process.
Bruch reported water sup-
plied to Rocky Ford from Cat-
lin canal need more supervi-
sion than would a well supply.
However, he rated water
quality at tap to be excellent.
Suggestion made by the en-

gineers was a longer period
for settling of suspended par-
ticles while in floculation
basins. This is a process
where suspended particles in
water are chemically clump-
ed together and settled out of
water before it goes into sedi-
ment filters.
City is completing installa-

tion of a new post-filter
chlorinator to have a higher
amount of residual chlorine in
water as it' leaves the plant.

Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-28-75



Rocky Ford Faces Costly
Water System im p mem ent

City council members are
currently studying long-
awaited study on municipal
water improvement project
prepared by ill & i, Inc., Fort
Collins consulting engineers,
which they received this
week.
Two copies of proposed

muter plan are being placed

in Rocky Ford library as re-
ference material and wiU be
available for interested local
citizens to read and study.
Water system improvements

recommended by the Fort
Collins engineers are divided
into a OA million renovation
of water plant and another
050,000 for water distribution
improvements to upped/ fire
protection.
The 200-page report answers

most questions about needed
improvements in Rocky Ford
water system, according to
Councilman Virgil Lindsay,
chairmen of city counCil pub-
lic works committee. Lindsay
urged that local residents take
advantage of the opportunity
to study the report.
Lindsay also says city ad-

ministrator, Ken Bruch, or
council members will be
available to attend meetings
of local organizations to ex-
plain city's needs.
Council members Thesday

night decided to pave a ,half-
diy Work sesoion some time
next month, after Nov. A city
election, so that present and
newly-elected city officials

can meet with Robert Takeda
and Kerwin Ramos of M & I
and go over the report in its
entirety. Council will also tour
water plant to observe *Rua-
tion for themselves.
Council hired M & I approxi-

mately six months ago at cost
of $30,000 to conduct intensive
survey of Rocky Ford's pres-
ent water and sewage system
and 'prepare alternative
courses for upgrading existing
facilities. Sewer report is due
in late November or early De-
cember.
Several problems are cur-

rently plaguing water plant,
Bruch told council Tuesday
night. South settling basin wiU
have to be drained because
water is leaking out and caw
not be stopped otherwise.
There are also backwuhing

problemswith filters, which
Bruch hopes to be able to re-
pair in next day or two with
help of equipment borrowed
from city of La Junta.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily nazettP, 10-P9-75
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Financing- Big Problem
To RF Water Improvement

stocky Ford city council and
administrators met in a day-
long session with M&I consult-
ing engineers Robert Takeda
and Kerwin Rakness Tuesday
to discuss plans and finances
for the proposed multi-million
dollar water system for the
city.
,In the morning session
Cedric Totten, county super-
visor for Farmers Home Ad-
ministration outlined pro-
cedures for securing an FHA
loan-grant to finance the
system proposed by M&I. The
consulting firm spent six
months studying the cUrrent
water treatment and distribu-
tion facility.
The meeting was the first of

several meetings the council
will hold to examine M&I's
muter plan which offers two
alternative approaches to up-
grading the Rocky Ford water
system to within Environ-
mental Protection Agency
standards.
City administrator Ken

Bruch stated in a preface to
the meeting the city was look-
ing at a project which would
cost a minimum of 92.2 million
or climb as high as 93.8
million.
Totten said FHA funds could

be made available to the city
to finance the project but re-
quired a preliminary applica-
tion and review by not only the
State Planning Commission
but the FHA state engineer as
well. He pointed out that FHA
would consider financing the
Improvements only if the city
was turned down by commer-
cial bonding companies.
Indications from some

council members who had al-
ready investigated some
bonding companies were that
it was unlikely any com-
mercial establishment would
post bonds for the full amount
needed for improvements
based on a 92 million-plus
figure. Feelers sent out to the
companies, however, did
indicate the possibility bf a
partial financing of the water
improvements.
Totten said it had been the

policy of FHA to accept "all or
nothing" financing in ap-
plicant requusts, ;litho he did
not rule out entirely the

(125)
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possibility the city could suc-
cessfully get joint financing
from FHA and a.commercial
bonding company.
The FHA county supervisor

would not pin down any ab-
solute figure the city could get
saying much depended upon
the attitude of the state
engineer when reviewing the
application and actual funds
available thru FHA.
When pressed for a figure,

Totten offered an "out of the

air" grant sum of between
$400,000 and 9500,000. Balance
of the FHA monies would be in
the form of a loan payable
over 40 or 50 years at five per-
cent interest.
Totten added if the city

qualified. for the FHA loan it
would open avenues for other
federal monies (as an
exampll from the Four-
corners aarninistration) to use
toward the water improve-
ments.
According to Totten, the pro-

cedure ahead for the city
council was: deciding on a
firm water improvement plan
and figuring its cost; invest-
igating commercial bonding
companies and receiving con-
firmation they would not post
bonds for the city; and then
filing formal application for
the money thru his FHA office
and securing a go-ahead from
the Colorado Planning Com-
mission. Without a CPC okay,
Totten said, FHA would likely
refuse any aid.
Even if all the government

paperwork and review of the
application went smoothly
and the application was ap-
proved, Totten said it would
be four to five months before
any funds broke loose and
construction could begin.
The city has an EPA deadline

to begin construction on the
improvements by July of 1976
or face possible fines.
The council's investigation

into an FHA loan is just one of
several financing alternatives
it will be looking at during the
next few months.
In the afternoon session, the

council reviewed the KM plan
to clarify suggestions and im-
plications in the improve-
ments and visited water treat-
ment plant and other areas to
be effected by the alterna-.
lives.

SOURCF: Rocky Ford
Daily Gatette,
11-12-75



--ROCKY FORD'S 18 YEAR OLD WATER
CONTROL TECHNICIAN KNOWS JOB

BY MARK VANCE
Kevin Gettig is Rocky Ford

water quality control
technician. Gettig is re-
sponsible for alerting officials
of water quality problems. It
was Gertig's findings that brot
state inspectors to city
settling ponds When they were
invaded by water polluting al-
gae, "Carteria mulifilis". The
inspaitors were able to pre-
saibe proper treatment pro-
cedures and water was re-
turned to normal.
Gettig is 1975 graduate of

Rocky Ford high school. This
hardly represents his know-

e. ledge pf city's water situation.
Gettig has spent last five
years studying Rocky Ford
system and was enrolled in
chemistry classes in La Junta
at Otero Junior College last
yearn° aid in work. He plans
to attend OJC next year.
Gettig works in new water

quality control laboratory be-
hind fire department. His job
involves a variety of tests
made of Rocky Ford water at
variois stages between enter-
ing settling ponds and leaving
sewage lagoons, in effort to
comply with water quality
standards set by federal
tigwalninenl and nrnitored by

mem facumee. After settling, can break down raw sewage.
water is siphoned off and held "Aliens are connected bY
in coagulation basins where overflows which carry waste
aluminum sulphate is added. water, to the next steP in the
Suspended particles are treatment process. The water
chemically "clumped to-
gether to aid in filtration. The
precipitate is settled to bottom
of basin which is cleaned
every I. months. The water is
removed off top of coagulation
basin and filtered thru sand
and charcoal.
Chemicals otber than alumi-

num sulphate added to water
are copper sulphate to kill
algae, and chlorine gas to kill
bacteria. Chlorine has been
added only before filtering
sir 7 water coming out at the
tap had no chlorine. Gertig
ports city has initiated action,
on his plans for a post-filter
chlorinator.
Water is then piped to homes

where it is used and discarded
to sewer. Sewage is piped to
city sewage lagoons. There
are three lagoons totaling 50
acres area. Lagoon one re
ceives raw sewage from pipe
line. In this lagoon there are
five aerators, three of which
run constantly, other two are
sat to run 30 minutes every
two hours. Aerators aid in die-
solving Plgyglin Into Vete of

to Department lagoon-so algae and-bacteria
Health.
Whole process goes like this

as explained by Gettig: Water
is taken from Catlin Canal and
left to settle in reservoirs near
Play Park hill at water treat-

SOURCE: ky Ford Daily Gazette
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goes from lagoon one to
lagoon two. and into lagoon
three. The waste water is in
the three ponds 'for abetit 80
days. before it is allowed to
flow' in to Arkansas River via
drainage ditch. During those
80 days harmful substances
are broken. down by bacteria
and algae.. Gettig runs fre-
quent analYtical testa of in-
fluent and effluent. to check
their quality. .

;,1,



ICity to Seek $4 Million I

Funds for 'Water System
After a lengthy discussion on

various phases of Rocky
Ford's municipal water sys-
tem Problems, members of
Rocky Ford city council Tues-
day night decided to ask Bos-
worth-Sullivan financial ex-
perts to explore possibilities
for financing a four million
dollar project.
City Administrator Ken

Bruch met with representa-
tives of the company Wednes-
day to start the job which will
take a minimum of two
months, Bruch estimated.
U study shows a potential of

the amount of money neces-
sary, council will go for com-
plete project described in
Alternative 1 of the engineer-
ing study just completed.
This means complete re-

building of the water process-
ing plant at about $1,700,000;
installation of 8 inch loop lines
to create adequate water
pressure over the whole town
at $600,000; replacement of
four inch water lines at
000,000; replacement of six
inch water lines at $800,000
and a new line from city own-
ed wells near the river at
$200,000.
Councilman Bob Babcock

pointed out that if the city can
get $4 million financing on a 40
year payout it probably', can be
paid off by doubling water
rates. City has made applica-
tion to Farmer's Home Ad-
ministration for funds and
hopefully, some grants.
Alkffiembers of the council

appi* to favor Alternative 1
except Councilman Frank

Holder who believes city
should consider trading Catlin
surface water rights for un-
derground rights and should
drill another well, which, with
the two 1,000 gpm wells the
city now has, could supply
clear water which would take
much less processing than
muddy water from Catlin and
Rocky Ford ditches.
City council is looking at at

least two months for financing
study; at least six months for
engineering drawings and
bidding which could mean a
year before work could start.
EPS has given Rocky Ford a
July 1, 1976 deadline to comply
with standards for the water
system.
Taking part in Tuesday's dis-

cussion were Mayer George
Gregg, Bruch, Erhard
Hagenau, assistant ad-
ministrator, Councilmen Bab-
cock, Holder, Virgil Lindsay,
Marion VanDyk, Seldon Wood
and Phil Perez; Kevin Gertig,
Bob Saulmon, Barton Men-
denhall, Sharon Dazzio and
Ross Thompson.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Gaily Gazette, 12-3-75
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R2 School Bond
I Election Oct.14

Rocky Ford school beard
members by a 4-1 vote Tues-
day evening approved resolu-
tion setting Oct. 14 for bond
election in which voters will
be asked to approve two
separate proposals.
One question .. will involve

issuing 25-year bonds to fi-
nance remodelling at Liberty
and Washington elementary
schools and Rocky Ford High
School and construction or ac-
quisition of an adminisuative
office building.
Second separate pr000sal

will be on whether or not R-2
school district should build a
year-round swimming pool.
No price tag was put el

either proposal Tuft ay
night, with action on that part
postponed'until Sept. 9, pend-
ing cost report from architec
Larry L. 3ourn.
Vothx. "No" on reso' ,.ion

was Nerd member, E.- end-
er, who later tt 1".ic .aily
Gazette that he sttongly
favors die swimming pool and

felt that only one question
should have been placed on
the ballot, with pool included
as part of overall construction
proposal.
Remaining four board mem-

bers, Eloise Fraser, John
lozzi, Wayne Smith and Ron
Ulery, voted in favor of
separating the proposals.
yote came after discussion of
need and desirability for year-
round pool as part of school's
phySteal education program
as opposed to new outdoor
pool, which City of Rocky
Ford has been considering for
summer swimming instruc-
tion and recreation use.
Mayor George Gregg, pres-

ent at the board meeting in a
reporting capacity, comment-

SOURCE; Rocky Ford Defly lazette, 8-20-75
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ed, in his official position, that
city council has not taken any
action yet and that a new
municipal pool, financed in
part with federal or state
grants, could probably not be
completed for at least two
years.
Prior to the vote Jack Pep-

per, representative of Boet-
tcher & Co., who is serving as
district's fiscal agent in the
bond elettion, spent nearly 15
minutes reading aloud the text
of the election resolution,
which provided for all details
of the election including pub-
lication of notices, number of
election judges required, site
of election (Lincoln school)
and method of voting by
absentee ballot.
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Our Readers Write

School Bond
Clobber Retir
It would be nice if we bad all

tbe new school plant improve.
mints the school boord has
dreamed up. It would be nice
if we all had a new Cadillac.'
But the school bond-lisue

next Tuesday boils down to not
so much "dawe want it?" as
to "Can warifford it?"
We are still payke on the last

bond issue st4 nave they are
mithIll to to Pay Ottd, Ply foi
another 20 years , to remodel
the school buildings end add
new facilities when , mill
ments are', gohld down. The
new ,bond issue will add $711 a
. yesr to the taxes On an
average home for the next 30
years.
In spte of the recession we

still . Mve inflation. And we
constantly, have to pay more
and more for gas and oil, food,
and taxes of all kinds. The
school taxes are going up, the
city taxes are going up, the
rural . fire _ district taxes,
probably.
Eventually the tax burden on

propertrawners becomes too
heavy to bear. It's bad enough
for people who are earning
enough to get by, but it's be-
coming impossible fOr old age
pensioners and others who ars
retlred en. fixed inconmi, to
keep* their homes.
I am for spending whatever

is necessary to improve

Tax Would
ed People

education 'for oor students but
fancy buildings are, not

, necessary. I am ,for spending
mot* for !Met osir .ontlOo,we
needtomeetstatslawsaàdto
educate children, '', bat beyond
that 1 dOn't think meet .01 us
can afford tti. 7f0r Weal
oP ood 10010011Y
good. build* ,t' wool
MA& +MY Mont 01.1Moom.

think we : should ell "vote
on both AshOol hoed

issues Tumidity.; Moo' let Oa
school officials' rame u0'with
something we min Ilford.

Mary Zimmerman

SOURCE: Rocky FOrd Daily Gazette, 9-9-75
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Walters Says _ q-7-3

R2 School Bonds Would

Mean 91/2 Mill Increase
History of Rocky Ford's Oct.

14 school bond election was re-
viewed for Rocky Ford Re-
publican Women's Club mem-
bers Monday evening by Supt.
Rolland Walters.
Walters was guest speaker at

club meeting held at home of
Bonita Todd.
Beginning with his own

arrival in Rocky Ford as new
superintendent two years ago,
Walters outlined steps taken
to study present school fa-
cilities including review by
special committee of citizens
and educators last year.
Needs, which facilities study

committee recommended, in-
cluded abandoning Lincoln
and remodelling remaining
two eiementary schools and
Rocky Ford High School, the
superintendent said.
School board decision to ask

voters to approve $2,460,000
20-year bond issue followed.
This will include remodelling
present Washington and
Liberty buildings at estimated
cost of $20 per square foot and
constructing new 4,000 square
feet additions on each building

011

SOURCP :* Rocky Ford Daily (lazette
9-23-75

at cost of $35 per square f.
At RFHS new library ac,

tion and new music depa,
ment addition are estimat
to cost $37 per square fat,
while additional athletic an,.
physical education wing, be-
cause of higher ceilings and
more plumbing, will probably
cost $40 per square foot, Wal-
ters said.
Bond election will include

iwo questions: (1) on educa-
tional remodelling and con-
struction at cost of $1,775,000,
which will require ty2,_jnill
new levy, and (2) physical
education and athletic addi-
tion at cost of $685,000, which
will require another 3 mill new
levy, a total of 911 mills in-
crease.

11-2 school district presently
has 7 mill bond le which is
beinit 1-7mM-to pay off 1961 bond
issue whereby RFHS and jun-
ior high addition were financ-
ed. There is $670,000 balance
on that, Walters said, which is
due to be paid off in 1981.
As an example of what the

proposed bond issue could
mean to a taxpayer, Writers
pointed out that a tax,:..ayer
with home with market vi,.lue
of $25,000 would pay $6 ti
month or $1.50 per week mice.
If both proprsed bond issets

are approveu Oct. 14, this wol
increase R-2 bond inthbted-
ness to $2,460,000, an!..'ilti-
mately one quarter trillion
dollars below legal (-,ft

percent of assessed vzosi
of $16,959,926).
After Walters' preset ttt

which included questions End
answers and comments front
those present, short business
meeting was helil dmring
which clut voted tr, hAve cable
at Lions Clut. flea martaet Oct.

4.
At close of evening, 11.4*.ess

served ro...fr..hments to the 15
ment-ztl: p,uirte p f
4O1, tr",ertittj. Oct. 2'..

(no) ;le cif% ch.
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R2 School Bond Election
- (This is the first of a series of

articles to inform readers of
Daily Gazette about R2 Bond
Election.)
Question of Mist to do with

Lincoln School has been rais-
ed for several years and
culminated in a decision by
the Rocky Ford School Dis-
trict R2 Board of Education to
examine the total facility
needs. During the 1974-75
school year a study committee
of Rocky Ford citizens was es-
tablished to recommend to
board of education the school
facility needs now and for the
next several years.
School facilities study com-

mittee examined first hand
each building used by the dis-
trict, instructional areas as
well as such service areas as
transport:goo, warehOuSing,
food Service, and administra-
tion. Last sprint the commit-
tee made recommendations
for the new construction and
remodeling they believed
necessary to bring the school
facilities into line with the
educational program develop-
ed over the past 25 years and
being planned for the future.
After reviewing these recom-

mendations, board proceeded
with plans by employing an
architect and a financial plan-
ner. During the late spring
and early summer meetings
were held with the board,
teaching and administrative
staff, the architect ond finan-
cisi planner to translate the

needs identified into generel
building plans for the purpose
of determining the amount of
money needed for construc-
tion. Late last summer school
board reviewed .these cast
figures and decided what
items were most important
and could be afforded in
Rocky Ford. The items having
the lowest priority were left
out of the bond issue.
The bond issue was put into

two questions so that voters
can establish their own
priorities for the school fa-
cility needs in Rocky Ford.
A bond election will be held

at Lincoln School Tuesday,
Oct. 14, so that the cOmmunity
may anawer two questions
about school facilities. The
first is concerned with addi-
tion of instructional materials
centers at Rocky Ford High
School, Liberty, and Washing-
ton; major remodeling of
Liberty and Washington to
gain more learning area; re-
modeling and addition id the
music area at Rocky Ford
High School. The cost figure
here is $1,775,000. The second
question is concerned with im-
proved athletic and physical
education facilities at Rocky
Ford High School. Tlje cost for
question two is $685,000. In-
cluded in these cost figures
are new construction, re-
modeling, furnishings, furni-
ture, architectural and 'en-
gineering fees.

Rolland Walters

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-1-75
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Ask $2.4 Million Oct. 14

R-2 Officials Confident Bond

Issue MI Pass
Why is Rocky Ford R-2

school board holding a special
election Oct. 14 al.i asking
voters to approve two bond
issues totaling $2.4 million?
In order to provide readers

with as much information as
possible about the school dis-
trict plans, which include
abandoning Lincoln elemen-
tary school, remodelling and
expanding Washington and
Liberty and adding onto
RFRS, The Daily Gazette ask-
ed Supt. Rolland Walters a
number of questions.
GAZETTE: What Is the basic

or most important reason why
the school board is asking for
this bond issue?
WALTERS: The basic rea-

son and an over simplified one
is to i rove th ducational
o rtunit for our stu .

ver past 25 years or so,
as our elementary program
has continued to grow and de-
velop. the facilities have re-
mained essentially the same
as they were when the build-
ings were constructed. At the
elementary level the bond
issue is designed to bring the
facilities into keeping with the
educational program. ,At the
high school level the bond
issue is needed to provide for
improved programs and also
for programs which have out-
grown the space due to in-
creased participation of stu-
dents.
GAZETTE: Why was the

bond request divided?
WALTERS: When the board

of education began to consoli-
date the various recom-
mendations it became readily
apparent that the requests
when combined with each
other fell into three priorities.
The top two priorities have
been included in the bond

issue. Those items in the third
priority were not included at
all. The two questions then
give people in Rocky Ford an
opportunity to express their
voice in establishing priorities
so far as costs are concerned
and at a figuie which can be
afforded.
GAZETTE: What happened

to question on year-round
swimming pool on which
school board voted Aug. ZIT
WALTERS: The swimming

pool was one of the items in
priority three and was not in-
cluded in this bond issue be-
cause of costs.
GAZETTE: Have plans been

drawn for remodeling and
additions? If not, why not? If
not, does this mean Board
feels bond issue may not be
approved?
WALTERS: General plans

have been drawn for all items
to be included in both ques-
tions on the bond election.
These are general plans and
not detailed plans since the
latter requires considerable
costs for architectural fees,
which will be available only
after the bond issue is approv-
ed. The board of education is
very much behind this bond
issue and believes strongly in
both questions. The board of
education is very confident
that both questions will be ap-
proved since they really mean
a better educational break for
young people in Rocky Ford.
GAZETTE: If bonds are not

approved, what will school
board do?
WALTERS: At this point the

board of education feels so
positively about the items in
the bond issue that provisions
gave not been made should the
bontliue
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That is a bridge ti at the board
;does not anticipate having to
cross. However, should the
bonds net be approved there
grearseraLaptions available
for board consideration and
ultimate action. One woullthe

fo et tIm__Jt1_1_,./holeissue of im-

proved educational_facilities
in essence, to do nothini-

Mother_aftemative istojuir-.
fix community feelings to
determiw thexitizens in
RockyFord felt it necessary
to turn down this issue. Then
there could be a revised bond.
issue correcting any defi-
ciencies that might have been
identified.
GAZETTE: With additional

space, won't operating costs
and insurance cost more than
at present?
WALTERS: Additional

space, of course, will increase
operating costs and insurance
costs. One thing which should
be mentioned here is that in-
cluded in the general plans at
this point is not only additional
space but a major remodeling

of many of the facilities in-
cluded in the bond issue to re-
duce our energy costs. I be-
lieve that we might be very
close to a trade-off so far as
operating and insurance costs
on the one hand and reduced
energy costs on the other. It is
much more difficult to put
precise dollar figures on these
costs than it is to anticipate
the cost per square foot of a
building,
GAZETTE: If Lincoln is a

sound building, as you have
stated at school board meet-
ings. can't it be used forsome-
thing? Or does district plan to
rase it?



WALTERS: The use Of Lin-
coln school as a district fa-
cility rather than an instruc-
tional facility has been very
seriously considered by the
board of education. The
soundness of Lincoln school is
in the structure itself and cer-
tainly not in the interior of the
building. To make List:A:until.
a functional failiTy-it_will re-
quire extensive remodeling,
new mechania:Aimbinge-
iiiid electrical systems. These
costs would be in addition to
other remodeling costs. One
problem that we have with
Lincoln school, when con-
sidered for other uses, is that
it is' not all on one floor. We do
need central office facilities,
storage and warehousing. The
square footage on one floor is
greater than that which would
be needed for central offices
and the two stories do not lend
themselves either to a central
office facility or to needr;4,
warehousing. It would really
be great to be able to put tins
amount of square footage on a
single floor. There has been no
decision for the present for the
ultimate disposition of Lincoln
school. Razing is a possibility
however.
GAZETTE: Doesn't school

district own extra land that
isn't going I. be needed for
building purposes? (i.e. the
so-called Gangway porperty
at First and Veatch and addi-
tional land -adjacent to Lin-
coln?) If so,sre there plans to
return this to tax rolls?
WALTERS: Yes, there is

land which the school district
owns and at this point is not
planning to use for building
purposes. This is the "Gong-
way Property" just West of
Second Street and near.
Veatch Avenue. This land is
currently being used as an
agriculture laboratory for our
Agriculture Program, Plans
are to continue this use of that
land. No decision has been
made to the Lincoln Play-
ground area.
GAZETTE: How much of the

space in the present elemen-
tary schools will be converted
to open space classrooms?
How much will remain as en-
closed or self-contained class-
rooms?

WALTERS: As was mention-
ed earlier, the specific and de-
tailed drawings will not be de-
veloped iv le architect until

after the bond jaw is approv-
ed. The term open-space
classrooms id one. which al-
most has as many mental

_images as there are people
who use that expression. A
better expression for the type
of elementary facility that we
are looking at might be
"flexible learning space". To
some people, the term open-
space classroom denotes a
great deal of purposeless acti-
vity but we do advocate
flexibility in the use of space.
No firm decision can be made
until after the staff has an op-
portunity to become more in-
volved in making the educa-
tional decisions. Perhaps at
this point it :Right be pertinent
to point out that by re-arrang-
ing the space at Washington
and Liberty we can increase
the instructional space by ap-
proximately 20 percent. There
will, of necessity, need to be
part of the elementary schools
which are closed areas. We
would need a closed irea for
music, for lunch, for physical-
education, for educational,
handicapped children and also
mentally retarded young-
sters. In addition to these
needs there will need to be
some closed space for chil-
dren and adults who do not
function well in more flexible
areas. It is the intent that a
balance will be developed,
based on what the staff, in-
volved in the detailed plan-
ning, identifies as the fa-
cilities which will provide the
hest educational program for
youngsters in Rocky Ford. -
GAZETTE: Whitt special

additional areas are planned
in elementary schools? Art
room? Music room?

. WALTERS: Specified areas
in the elementary schools will
provide for music, for an in-
structional materials center,
for storage, for activities suit-
able for "wet areas", science
and_art for example. (A wet
area is one where there is run-
ning water and a waste
drain.) Also, there will need to
be special areas for health
services, speech therapist,
work areas for teachers and
conference areas,
GAZETTE: Are new lunch-

room facilities planned? If so,
whY?
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'WALTERS: There will be
special lunchroom facilities
planned in both Washington
and Liberty but they will not
be totally new facilities. At
one time both buildings did
have lunchroom and kitchen
areas. The lunchroom areas
were turned into special read-
ing classrooms, and the
gymnasium or multi-purpose
room served as an eating
area. This arrangement
proved to create conflict with
the music program, physical
education program, and food
services program.
GAZETTE: How large will

new library (media centers)
be at elementary schools?
What will be approximate
dimensions?
WALTERS: The plans de-

veloped at this point can have
instructional media centers of
something in the neighbor-
hood of 4,000 square feet. As-
suming that the building is es-
sentially square this would
mean that the dimensions
would be something in the
area of 60 feet by 60 feet.
GAZETTE: Will these pro-

vide area for community use?
What kind?
WALTERS: The anticipated

location of the Instructional
Media Centers has been de-
liberately designed so that
these facilities may be shut off
from the rest of the school so
that they can be used when
school is not in session. The
community use of such a fa-
ditty might be for utilizing

some of the materials that are
in the media center or for
community meetings.
GAZETTE: If either bond
issue fails, will school district
seek to have another election?
If so, how soon?
WALTERS: The board of

education believes that the
citizens of Rocky Ford really
do want these educational fa-
cilities and ,have not really
anticipated that either ques-
tion on the bond issue would
fail, of course this could hap-
pen. Colorado state law says
that a period of 90 days must
elapse before bond issue can
be presented to the citizens in
a community for a second
vote.
GAZETTE: Dld school board

consider separating elemen-
tary school construction and
making it a separate question
and high school another one?



WALTERS: Yes, the board
of education did consider
separating the elementary
school construction from the
high school construction. This
was one of several alterna-
tives which were examined.
Since there were so many and
valid combinations, the board
established its priority and
put questions on the ballot
around the need here in Rocky
Ford and established the
questions to meet the
priorities.
GAZETTE: If bond issue Is

approved, will district seek to
let entire project to one con-
tractor? It not, why not? If so.
why so?
WALTERS:* Very likely the
board will seek to let the en-
tire project to one general
contractor. It is possible, al-
though no decision has yet
been made, that there would
be separate contracts for the
general contractor and the
various sub-contractors. This
will be determined for sure af-
ter the detailed drawings have
been prepared and specifica-
tions ready for bidding.
Ordinarily there is a cost
break if one general contrai:
tor has the total job.
GAZETTE: Who are the

members of the community
committee which is backing
this bond issue? Who is chair-
man?
WALTERS: Members of the

community who have indicat-
ed their interest and willing-
ness to serve on
Committee for The bond
grareTrank Kvila, Bill
Bash, Ed Clute, Joe Dunn,
George Gregg, Alden H.
Knapp, Phil Madrid, Jim
Moreland, Zolus Motley, and
Cedric Totten. No Chairman
has been identified at this
point.
GAZETTE: What is present

mill levy tor all school pur-
poses In R2 district?
WALTERS: V1111013.
GAZETTE: What will the
bond issue mean in terms of
additional mill levy?
WALTERS: The additional

mill levy will not exceed tip
mills. This mill levy would gr
down as the assessed evalua-
tion would increase.
GAZETTE: What do you pre-
dict will be rate of interest on
bonds? .

WALTERS: The interest
rates tor municipal bonds are
in quite a state a flux right at
the moment, due basically to
some el the Problems which

currently exist in New York

'mi. We are ardlelptithig that
the interest rate will be some-
thing around 7.5 percept. We
holie that by the time we are
ready to sell our bonds we
would be looking at a lower in-
terest figure.
GAZETrE: How does this
compare with interest rate on
outstanding bonds, which will
be paid off in 1981?
%MINERS: Current bonds

carry .an interest Jaw...gat_
proxiMitely 3.5 percent.
GAZETTE: bees the school
board have plans for future
construction of any additional
facilities such as administra-
tion building?
WALTERS: There are no

plans at this point for addi-
tional facilities other than
those included in the proposed
bond' issue. There are needs
for some additional' facilities
and a central office is one of
these. The primary concern
we have in our school district
is bringing the instruction
program facilities into keep-
ing with the educational pro-
gram which children and
youth need and deserve. Sev-
eral facilities such as central
offices, warehousing, and
major storage will have to
wait for the time being.
GAZETTE: Was there any

thought given to putting ad-
ministrative offices in one of
the buildings which is being
remodelled?
WALTERS: There had been

some discussion about putting
administrative offices in a
building to be remodelled. in
other districts where this has
happened the operation of
both the building and the cen-
tral offices were not totally
satisfactory. The needs of a
central office are quite differ-
ent than a school.
GAZETTE: If other costs are

going to continue to Increase,
such as utilities and gasoline
for buses. Isn't R2 going to
have difficulty meeting gen-
end fund budget? Therefore,
isn't this a time to tighten our
collective helt rather than
committing ourself to paying
off $2.4 millioa over the next 20
years?
WALTERS: This ls a erg

complicated question to pro-
vide with a simple answer. In
some respects it is just as
loaded a question as, "When
did you stop beating your
wife?" Nonetheless it is a very
important question with which
to deal. (134)

To begin with, we should al-
ways have our collective bells

(deed, especially in the
L sector. There should

noires he excessive or unjusti-
fiable expenditures of other
people's money. But it must
also be remembered that too
much belt tightening today
can be very expensive in the

future. For example, one item
we considered purchasing six-
teen months ago is being quot-
ed to us now at 40 percent
more than when we flrst con-
sidered it. Another thing to
examine is school construc-
tion cost.. It costs about twice
as much per square foot to re-
model a school facility today
than it cost just a few years
back to construct a new school
facility of comparable quality.
The prospect for the near
future continues the inflation-
ary trend. Putting things off is
not good economy in an infla-
tionary period. Borrowing
time can and has proven' to be
veiy expensive at times.
Another way of looking at

this question is in comparing
costs. Comparisons can and
have been made with other
school districts in the state,
with national figures, even
with relative costs in other
countries. When compared
with comparable school dis-
tricts in" our part of Colorado
we find our expenditures are
about average. When compar-
ed with statewide figures our
school expenditures are some-
what below state averages.
In essence, we certainly

should keep our "collective
belts tightened" but not to the
point where we strangle our-
selves. We want and should
have continued quality
schools and education for the
future citizens of the Arkansas
Valley and for Colorado.
Money should not be spent un'-
necessarily nor should we get
behind in any aspect of pur R2
educational program so we
are, in effect, piling up bills to
pay for a few years down the
road.
GAZETTE: How much in-

terest wili the district be pay-
ing oft in addition to the $2.4
million principal?
WALTERS: At this time it is

impossible to indicate what
the total interest for a 20 year
period will be on the $2460000
since the interest rate has ncit
been established and will not
be established until the bonds
ars ready tor sale.

SOURCE: Soflitr Ford Daily GazeAte, 10-1-75
*J.



R2 School Bond Election
(The seemed in a sales)

One of the most pressing
needs identified in the R2
school facility study is for
more_adequate tice_

At
the present time there is space
for eight students of a student
body of 580 to sit down and use
material from the library.
There is inadequate space Co
house materials which are
currently on hand and the dis-
trict is told we do not have the
desirable number of books
and periodicals for a high
school our size. A library is
viewed now as an instruction-
al materials center which
should house maps, globes,
charts, films, filmstrips,
slides, transparencies and a
wide variety of other teach-
ing-learning materials and
equipment. At the present
time space does not permit the
instructional materials center
(IMC) concept at Rocky Ford
High School.
This is also true at both

Liberty and Washington. Both
of these buildings were
constructed without a library
(or IMC). Effect has been
made to utilize a classroom
for this purpose.
With the anticipated closing

of Lincoln School as an in-
structional facility, space
mint be fbund for approxi-
mately 150 students in Liberty
and Washingtaa. By remodel-
ing these facilitim we can gain
about 20 percent more learn-
ing area without new class-
room construction.
Energy costs are increasing

very sharply as fossil fuel sup-
plies are used up. Liberty and
Washington have what
amounts to one wall of glass in
every classroom. This ac-
counts for considerable heat
loss in cold months.
During the past 25 years and

more the total educational
program has developed a
great deal while our elemen-
tary school facilities have re-
mained essentially the same.
One example of this is our
music program and space.
This part of our music educa-
tion program is well research-

( 135)

ed and tried out, but one which
is best. handled in a special
room with adequate space for
an activity type of music pro-
gram. Presently the elemen-
tary music teachers move
from one room to another.
Many of our elementary
classrooms are less than 700
square feet.
Storage is a serious problem

our elementary schools.'
4ost of the classrooms *ere

built with no storage space for
instructional materials and
ecluiPment.
There are some parts of

Liberty and Washington
which do not meet current
building code requirements.
One example st this is air cir-
culation in rest rooms located
between classrooms in one
wing in each building.

At Rocky Ford High School it
is necessary to limit our
physical education program
to two years because of space.
Present facilities do. not lend
themselves to ai individualiz-
ed program for special needs
which the teachers identify.
Also, from late October thru
middle March there is "com-
petition" for space for the
activity program. There are
more students participating in
athletics than ever before.
(This is true throughout the
nation, not just in Rocky
Ford.) Girls' sports are add-
ing to the numbers of partici-
pants. There are over 150 stu-
dents participating in winter
sports programs.. Physical
education facilities are used
from about 6:30 a.m. to 10
p.m. during the winter
months. Hall space is used as
well as the physical education
facilities. The wear and tear
on equipment which is moved
around has proven to be very
expensive.
(Future articles will provide

additional information about
facility needs in specific parts
of R2 education .program.)

Rolland Walters
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R2 School Band Election
(ThisIstbethIrdertlele

Enemies)
SPACE NEEDSIN
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
The typical classroom con-

structed to accomodate from
30 to 95 pupils and a single
teacher is not appropriate for
education in our schools to-
day. With this type of struc-
ture the teacher finds himself-
herself under limitations on
the types of activities and
teaching styles he-she sli

use. We realize that not all
children learn at the same
rate, or in the same manner,
yetlhe classrooms-dictate to
our children's needs.
A typical classroom is too

small to be used for large
group instruetion or for learn-
in laboratory activities. It la
tO0 large (Of 'Confer-
ences, for use by small learn-
ing teams or for small group
discussion.
The structures we now have

in our community are of the
type mentioned above.
We would like our building to

provide us with the flexibility
we need to meet the learning

styles of children, and allow
us to further develop the types
of learning centers that will
allow children to utilize all of
the equipment, materials and
tallents of teachers.
The physial environment

can, itself, teach. It can pre-
sent options. It can encourage
or discourage visual and oral
communication. It can invite
a person to sit down and think
things out or, it can make

alogue impossible. It can of-
fer learning as a multi-inedia
experience or, it can make
devices for multi-media
learning inaccessible.
The environment in our

buildings does not encourage
the kinds of setting for active
learning nor do our buildings
lend themselves to the multi-
-media materials-usage. -
Another need and use of

space requirement we have is
in the area of special pro-
grams that the schools pro-
vide for children. Programs
such as music, guidance,
speech and health, require
special space and environ-
ment if they are going to help
the child. At the present some
of these areas share space
while others have to use halls,
work rooms, and storage
areas which cause a lot of in-
conveniences to students and
teachers not to mention the
adverse effect they have on
the learning.

Ronald Flak

SOURCE: Rock Ford Dail Gazette, 10-7-75



Ri School Bond Election
4This is the fourth

in a series)
ARE YOU FLEXIBLE?

James: Are you new to our
school?
Antoinette: Yes. Today is my

first day.
James: What was your

school like?
Antoinette: It was wonderful.

My mother called it a flexible
school.
James: What does flexible

mean?
Antoinette: Well, this room

we are in right now is kind of a
flexible unit. There is water
for drinking and washing.
There are centers like that
game area over ihere and the
reading corner. But, James,
close your eyes and try to get
a picture of this. The school I
came from Ind two units or
two giant classrooms; instead
of twelve small ones. In unit
one, I had a homeroom teach-
er that I went to first thing
each morning. I got to choose
that teacher after the first
week from the seven teachers
in my unit.
James: Did you like your

homeroom teacher?
Antoinette: Of course. The

homeroom teacher is the one
who listens to your problems
and-keepryour Tecordsi-talks
to your parents and stuff like
that. But let me finish describ-
ing my unit. There was a place
where I went for math called
Exact Science Lab. We had
reg...:ar lessons. There were
yetmger kids in my gtoup and
older ones too. We worked on
adding, subtracting; measur-
ing, botany, zoology, electri-
city and things like that.
James: You mean kinder-

garten, first, second and third
graders were together?
Antoinette: Oh yes. You

could walk around in the unit
and see your friends working
on all kinds of lessons. In fact,
James, I sometimes fmished
my math assignment before
the others and I would go over
to the drama area and play
house with the younger stu-
dents. Sometimes they would
come and help us do experi-
ments. Some of them were
really curious.
James: Wasn't it very noisy

in the unit?
Antoinette: No. The teachers

asked us to save the scream-
ing and running for outdoors.
The unit had carpet on the
floors and soft board on the
walls and this made the place
quiet.
James: What was a day like?
Antoinette: Well, first thing

in the morning you would go to
your home teacher. If there
was any change in your day,
the teacher would tell you.
Then I would go on my awn
way. First to the Exact Sci- .
ence Lab. There I would either
have Mr. Yates or Miss Fow-
ler. We would do experiments,
math problems. see a film, or
watch a demonstration. Next I.
would go to Language Arts. l
wou1.1 be with Mrs. Anderson,
Mrs. Henry or Mr. Ramos.
Not James, only a few of the
kids that were in Exact Sci-
ence with me were with me in
Language Arts. Do you get the
'picture?
James: Right
Antoinett*: Well, we did dif-

ferent things in Language
Arts. Some days we made
speeches, some days we lis-
tened to the teachers make
speeches. Some days we
worked on penmanship, wrote

-.letters.; made - reports-- from
books that we read. After Lan-
guage Arts I would leave the
unit and cgo to Recreation.
Recreation is like P.E. Many
days we could choose to ploy a
team game or play with a few
friends on the equipment or on
the paved court. Finally we
would go back to the unit :or
Fine Arts. Now Fine Arts
would mean art with Mr.
Camp or music with Miss
Rivera. Music had its own
room so the singing and
marching would not disturb
anyone. It was super to stand
at the clay table and watch my
little sister write her numbers
on the board with Miss Fow-
ler.
James: Antoinette, thanks

for letting me be a spectator
at your other school.
Antoinette: What does spec-

tator mean, James? .

James: I will explain it at re-
cess. See you later.

Darryl Soave'
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R2 School Bond Election
(Mists Olefin

in a series)
As new teaching techniques

and materials are developed
for education, the Instruction-
al Materials Center .(I.M.C.)
has become an important and
Integral part of each school.
It is in the I.M.C. that not

only books and magazines are
made available but also film
strips and film projectors,
film loops and loop projectors,
records and record players,
tapes and tape recorders,
transparencies, charts, pic-
tures and learning games.
In recent years, because of

federal funds designated for
such purchases, many fine
materials have been 'added to
tbe I.M.C. at Liberty School
and at Washington School.
These materials include helps
in the areas of eisual-motor
and auditory perception, lan-
guage arts, reading, math,
science, social studies, career
awareness; -self-concept; °and
self-development. There are
professional books and map-
sines available for teachers
and parents.
The Instructional Material

Center can become the hub of
learning in a school. At this
time the materials are crowd-

. ed into a limited space with
very little room for children.
Space is needed for children to
make use of the materials
when they need information or
motivation. Many children as
individuals, small groups of
children, and classes of chil-
dren need to have the learning
materials of the I.M.C. avail-
able to them at all times.

As materials wete *mid
for and purchased, parents
were kept in mind, and it is
hoped that parents will con-
ference often with teachers'
and will check out matesials
from the Centers that will help
them help the children learn.
In this way parents, teachers,
and children will be involved
in bringing about the educa-
tional growth of each child.

I am happy to know that tbe
Board of Education is follow-
ing the recommendation of tbe
School Facilities Study Com-
mittee in proposing remodel-
ing the two elementary
schools to better serve all of
the elementary children in the
community.

Sincerely.
Barbara Evans

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-9-75
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Can R2 Afford This

Building Program?
Next Tuesday, Oct. 14,

registered voters of the R2
school district will be asked to
vote "yes" or "no" on spend-
ing nearlY $5,000,000 for re-
modeling three schools build-
ings and building additions,
altho the program will not add
any new classrooms
numerically.
If both proposals are approv-

ed KS school administrators
will have a broker sell
$2.460.0011 worth of bonds to be
paid off over a Zo year period
at an estimated 71/2 percent in-
terest.
A chart prepared by Boettch-

-----er & Co. showing a 20 year
payoff on $2,500,000 bond issue

at interest rate of 7.250 per-
cent would total $4,798,975 in-
cluding principal and interest.
School administrators are

talking a 91/2 mill tax increase,
but the increase would actual-
ly amount to a great deal
more than that.
Presently R2 taxpayers are

being assessed 7 mills to pay
off the old 11/4 million dollar
high school bond issue by 1981.
There is a balance of $670,000
on bonds to pay off, plus
$78,737.50 interest (at 31/2 per-
cent) for a total a $746,737.50.
That will be paid off in 1981
00tiii property taxes should be

sited by seven mills.
ever, if the bond issues

are approved, the seven mills
will not be taken off. They will
simply be added to the 91/2
mills making total of 161/2

pore that property own-
ers will pay for another 1$
years.

The present 7 mill levy is
bringing in money faster than
the school district is paying off
the bonds. They are not being
paid off ahead of schedule
since the money in certificates
of deposit will earn 71/2 or 8
percent while bonds are cost-
ing only 3.52 percent.
Next year 82 will pay off

$100,000 principal and $22,225
interest on the old bonds tor a
total cf $122,225. There is a
surplus of $153,246 in the fund.
This, plus anticipated excess
income, will total $161,740.
If the new bond issues do not

pass, this growing surplus will
be available to call in bonds
for the last two years, pay
them off and eliminate the 7
mill bond levy by 1979. How-
ever, if the bond issues, either
of them; pass, this money will
not be used to pay on the old
bonded indebtedness, but will
go toward the new bonded in-
debtedness.
Altho no detailed plain have

been drawn and will not be
drawn unless the new building
bond issues pass, a big portion
of the money apparently will
be used to tear out walls and
build new open classrooms
utilizing present hallway
spaces. Remodeling calls for
reduction of windows in out-
side walls, acoustical walls
and ceilings and carpets on
the floor to help decrease
noise.
Some of the money will go to

idd space. There will be 4,000
square foot additions onto
Washington and - Liberty
schools, and Lincoln school
(OOP admittedly a sound
building) will be abandoned

317
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Plans call for adding 6,444
square feet of new instruction-
al building at Rocky Ford
High School and a total of
15,215 square feet for a new
high school gym, locker
rooms, toilets, etc. The latter
is included in the second bond
proposal.
First proposal is for re-

modeling and expansion of in-
structional areas at a cost of
$1.775.000 and the second,
would build Sew phys ed and
athletic facilities at RFHS at
an estimated cost of $685,000.
The new gym would not have
any spectator space.
Supt. Rolland Walters point-

ed out that if the first proposal
passes, the second does not,
the athletic and phys ed fa-
ciitieswlfl _ be out. Or if only
second proposal is passed,
those facilities will be con-
structed and the instructional
improvements will not be

made. Funds from one pro-
posal cannot be used on
another proposal.
Passage of the bond issue

will increase taxes for aver-
age property owner about $78
per year. Actually the in-
crease is higher than that,
since the present seven mill
levy will continue 20 years in-
stead of ceasing after five
years.



041014100.0%.0144.0%/014.
Rocky Ford school district

has asked state budget review
board for approval of a MUM
incr ea s e in a uthorised
revenue base, according to
Carl Danio, R2 business
manager, who took district
appikation to Denver Mon-
day.
This represents 3.75 mills on

bests of R2 assessed valuatioN
and unless R2 board cuts
levies elsewhere means
another tax increase just to
meet the proposed budget
next year.
nolgosomorlowoomisosoortmeo

City of Rocky Ford is raising
its levy 2 mills from 28.87 to
2827. , County levy is 19.87

mills and rural fire levy is 1.30
mills (or 1.5 mills higher if the
district buys a new fire truck).
Presently the R2 district tax

levy is 46.56. Add the 91/2 mill
increase and the school levy-
will climb to over 56
Thus the total tax levy on
Rocky Ford property would
climb from 295.55 per thou-
sand valuation to $107.06 dol-
lars tax per thousand dollar
valuation.

RI school district enrollmait
is declining altbo school offi-
cials say it will soon level off
at about-125- students---per-
grade or a total of 1,625 includ-.
ing kindergarten. .

A decade ago R2 enrollment
was over 2,000 pupils. Figure
for 1970-71 was 1,841; 187142

1,905; 1972-73 1,839; 1973-

74 1,7514 1974-75 1,781.
R2 school officials say that if

the two bond issues are de-
feated they may revamp
plans, lower costs and try
again. If voters won't buy the
plans, and it appears to be a
matter of money. sights may
be lowered and a new proposal
put to the voters.

.a

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily-Gazette, 10-9-75
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Our Readers Write

City Faced With Great
Improvement Costs Too
If the good people bf Rocky

Ford vote to pass the school
bond issue next week, I shall
be glad to pay my part of the
cost. I am anxious to see all of
our children and grandchil-
dren have good education. I do
not plan to vote for the issue as
it is proposed for I am su
there are ann that_
are="f s-

I am not going to vote for the
issue for another reason hav-
ing to do with problems facing
the City of Rocky Ford. These
problems are absolute essen-
tials, requiredl*laws-of -the -
land regarding municipal
water and sewage.

This week weiin the city ad-
ministration have received
preliminary reports from the
engineers who have studied
our systems imficating about
what is going to be required in
the way of money to meet the
CPA standards that we are

under demand . tO effect by
next year. For plant improve-
ment, and for needed larger
distribution lines in order to
provide fire- protectron to
areas that gamin now be
given sufficient volume of
water, the estimides are
something over $2,000,000.
Probable sewer costs will be

another half million. These
are mur" Failure to comply
with in s Of the EPA can
subject stocky Ford to sub-
stantial fines. You can see
what this amount of funding is
. going todatoyour share of-the
cost of your city. government.
I feel it imperative that the

people ha- e this information
at this time when we are fac-
ing such other large public ex-
penditures. This applies par-
ticularly to those of m who
live within the city limits for
that is where the large part of
the burden falls.

Bob Babcock

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-10-75
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Our Readers Write

High Priced Buildings
Won't Improve Education
With all this propaganda in

your paper for the school bond
issue it seems to me that
someone should point out that
nothing's free. I am just as in-
terested as the next guy in
providing good education for
our boys and girls but it seems
to me that spending this
$2,460,000 for remodeling and
expanding our school build-
ings will not increase the qual-
ity of education a fraction that
much. It will not "add any new
classrooms. It wilr tear out
walls between rooms and halls
so that it wilt he lioiser than,.
ever and ilia *lid more
money to put in acoustical tile,
acoustical walls and deep car-
pets to cut the noise.
This is an experimental thing ,

we don't need. Have you ever
tried to read in a room where
sam . éoni Was-Watakitteleil---
don at the same time?
This spending, at a time

when school enrollments are
levelling off and 'even drop-
ping, just doesn't make sense.
Every property owner, al-

ready hit by prospect of a big
hike in valuation and other
rising costs, will have to pay
approximately 17 percent
more for the next 20 years if
the bond issues pass, and if
you don't own property, you
must be renting, and these
costs will have to be passed on
to you.
They are talking a 91/2 mill

levy and in addition the pres-
ent 7 mill levy we are now
paying off WILL NOT end in

1961 when present high school
building is paid off, but the 7
mills will then be ADDED
onto your school bond levy of
91/2 mills making a total of 16.5
mills you'll be paying for the
next 20 years.
Some folks for the bonds

claim if valuatiOns go up, the
levy will be dropped. I hive
never yet seen any taxes drop
and these won't. You'll still be
paying the increase. in dollars
regirdleal of the ratio of
valuation and levy. The
62.460,000 plus about $2 million
dollars interest willetilrhave

-to be paid off.
Before you saddle yourselves

with this additional burden
ask yourself why the schools
can't operate a little more like
farming or private business
where you try to cut costs
when -things- g4ie
don t have any tax gravy train
to tap.
I think the citizens of Rocky

Ford school district should get
something _for this kind of
money besides some pride-
built buildings and a plaque
for the school board.

DoeMeDoagal

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10,40-75
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Our Readers Write

Sees Better Education in Bonds
I am the parent of two chil-

dren attending school in this
district and have one child
who will be attending school
here for 12 years in the not too
distant future.
I am supporting the school

bond issue for a number of
reasons. I want my children to
have a better education.
Granted, they are getting a
good education now, but there
are certain areas where I feel
that improvements are neces-
sary, and better facilities is
one major concern;
I feel that the students' needs

are by far greater than they
were when we, the parents of
today's students, went to
school. Times are changing.
We must keep up with them.
Do we want our children held
back from college, decent
jobs, a better life? I should
certainly hope not. In our age
of technology the students
must learn arid retain more
for future use. They must not
be held back due to our con-
servatism. We must be liberal
in our thinking and doing, as
well as with our purses. We
must take chances and be con-
fldent-thit What -We're dOing
now will ultiinately benefit all
of us. -EsPecially tomorrow's
students as well as today's
students.
I really don't know much

about the flexible classroom
concept, but I do feel that the
students should work at their
own pace, be it slow or fast. I
also trust our educational
leaders and board members in
their judgements of what's
needed in our local school sys-
tem.
I am not an advocate of wom-

en's liberation, but do feel that
our girls are being discrimi;
nated against in that they
have to "make do" with
what's available. After all,
girls are not "second class
citizens" and should not be
treated as "second class stu-
dents." They should have all
the athletic opportunities that
are presently being offered to
the male students. With the
passing of the bonclissue girls
will receive a iair shake.

As a parent I want the best
education for my children that
is possible. I want them to be
able to continue their studies
upon leaving the 11-2 School
Diilrict. I want them to learn
at their own level and to have
equal opportunities in their
education, regardless of sex.
I'm sure that other parents in
the district feel as I do. This
bond issue must be passed in
order to provide a much better
educatim: for each and every
student in our district.

Mary Schneider
Rt. 1 Box 377
Rocky Ford

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette
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Daily Gazette, Wednesday. October 8, 1975, Rocky Ford, Colo.

Our Readers Write

In Favor of R2 Bonds
On Tuesday, Oct. 14, resi-

dents of the R-2 School Dis-
trict will have an opportunity
to vote on a bond issue, that if
approved, will provide funds
for some much needed im-
provements in our school fa-
cilities. As a citizen of the dis-
trict I would like to urge all
voters to VOTE YES on both
questions that will appear on
the ballot.
Why do I say this when each

and everyone of us are con-
cerned with rising costs from
every direction? Because the
small added cost to our yearly
tax bill is well worth the larg-
er added benefits the changes
will bring to every student in
our district, not only next
year, but in the yearsio come.
As a member of the citizens

committee that studied the
present school facilities I have
seen, first hand, our present
inadequate classrooms,
physical education, adminis-
tration and other fadilities. I
have seen the restrictions un-
der which our children learn
and our teachers worit, and I
know that things will not get
better unless we do something
positive to change and im-
prove them.

There were many iiems the
School Facilities Study Com-
mittee recommended to the
Board of Education for im-
provements in the district,
and the items on the bond
issue are only those which are
essential to better education
in our district. They are not
"frills"., un-needed or extra
items. There are many things
we will have to do without.
In asking the Alters of the

district to VOTE YES on both
questions I would like to ask
each voter to ask himself a
few questions. Do I know, first
hand, of the cramped class-
room space in which my child
or grandchild, or neighbor's
child learns? Does it impeove
my child's education? Do I
know the planning, logistical
and other problems the teach-
ers have .because of this
cramped space? Do I know
what each school library or
media center looks like? Do I
knew what the equipment and
supply storage problems are?
Do I know what the music
rooms are like? Do I know
that new federal laws say girls
will be treated equally with
boys in physical education and
competitive athletic pro-

needed, and the cost of doing it
has gone up by leaps and
bounds, we can say to our-
selves, "we should have ap-
proved that bond issue back in
1975".
We are not the richest or the

poorest school district in Colo-

grams, including practice
time, practice area, hours and
locker room facilities? Do I
know that state law prohibits'
classroom teaching or physi-
cal education programs in a
school cafeteria? Do I know
that if the needed changes in
our school facilities are not
met that programs will have
to be reduced while the'prob-
lem will remain, and the cost
of correcting them later will
be much greater than it is to-
day?
If you answer. all of these

questions honestly. `then the
only answer you can come up
with at the ballot box is to
VOTE YES on both questions.
Yes,' the rules of the game

have changed. Because of new
state and federal laws, school
districts cannot operate the
same as they did five years
ago.

So what are we going to do
about it? Well, we can hump-
up our backs and say, no we
don't need it, or it's too costly,
or we can do it later, or "we'll
show. those state and federal
people where to get off"; but if
we do that, who will be hurt?
We will hurt our children, our
school district and ourselves,
that's who! And then, several
years from now, when the
problems have not gone away,
and the facilities are still

rado, but we are one of the
best. To keep it that way your
YES vote on both questions is
the answer.

3 5 2
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Sincerely,
George Gregg

804 Sourth 1st St.
Rocky Ford, Colorado



R2 School Bond Election
(One of a series)

Justification for expansion of
music facilities must have
program improvement as its
basis. The music 'program of
Reeky Ford High School is an
important part of the instruc-
tional program as well as an
integral part of the activities
program of the school. Music
is one of the arts that surround
children and adults nearly
every day of their lives as a
result of radio, tape players,
and television. It is an art that
provides_ entertainment for

groups as well as individuals.
As a result, perhaps one of the
most important goals of the
music program is developing
appreciation and fondness for
good music.
Approximately 150 students,

one fourth of U.S. student
body, are enrolled in either
the vocal or instrumental por-
tion of the music program.
These students are main
beneficiaries of the program
as they receive satisfaction
from accomplishment and
from being able to provide for

MURCE: Rocky Ford Daily
('razette 10-13-75
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the enjoyre ant r-f others.
These benefits de na come to
the student without commit-
ment and effor. It appears
logical that the community
match the commitment of the
students by makieg mom than
minimum facility provision
for the music program.
Present music room is inade-

quate in several respects: 1)
the room doubles as the back
stage area for any use made of
the auditorium; 2) the room
has very poor acoustical
qualities; 3) there are no
individual .or small group
practice rooms; 4) storage
space which provides security
for valuable instruments is
lacking; 5) more efficient use
of staff is hampered by the
single usable space; 6)
storage space for music
materials is inadequate.
Drama program will also

benefit from the additional
space. A portion of the space
in the present music room
would become a preparation
and storage area for that de-
partment. Housekeeping on
the stage area has been one of
the persistent problems for
the school. This problem re-
sults from not having
adequate storage for the stage
flats, scenery, and equipment
to produce a play. Citations
have been issued by the State
Industrial inspectors and
district's insurance repre-
sentatives for unsafe conch-
tions resulting from conges-
tion.
The music facility

component of the bond
election would correct the
deficiencies that now exist
and would bring the facility
provision made by the district
more in line with what the
district expects of the music
and drama programs.
Budgetary cuts and minimal
facilities are often taken at the
expense of the arts. Such
action does not take into
account the discouraging
effect on the dedicated student
nor the obstacles to the overall
quality of the program. The
bond election would provide
an additional 1,992 square feet

of usable space at an
estimated cost of $73,704. This
cost is justifiable when spread
over the number of students
who learn as a result of the
program, when you consider
the citizens who enjoy the
product, and the longer range
benefita citizenry which has
an appreciation for the arts.

Ralph MerklInger



I 15 A S WE SEE IT 1:
BY ROSS THOMPSON

Weren't those nice two-color brochuresR2 school
administration sent oiRTO all registered school dis-
trict voters urging "your favorable vote on this bond
issue on Oct. 14' ?
Not only were they sent to all registeredvoters and

sent home with students, but thousands more must
have been printed, because we've seen them handed
out and stacked almost everywhere with hundreds
of them wasted.
Those brochures were printed and mailed at tax-

payer expense. In other words you're paying for
them whether or not you agree. And some of the other
pro-bond campaign expenses were paid for by tax.,
payers. At this point we have not been able to learn
the cost from school officials.
//This is indicative of the expansive philosophy of
R2 achr' tatration; an administrative office full of
top ec. people; programs running out our ears,
and now p:oposals to completely remodel two grade
school buildings that admittedly are sound. ".
That remodeling, which will add no classrooms

will cost $1,064,240 plus fees, engineering and fur-
niture. This is nut new additions. This is remodel-
ing existing buildings.
Agreed that some repairs may be needed. Wash-

ington needs a library and lunchroom. Liberty needs
a lunchroom and perhaps a resources center so that
former classrooms now used for that may revert to
classrooms.
We're willing to pay for our share of what is need-

ed. What we object to is placing R2 school district
in debt for nearly $5,000,000 (principal and interest)
for 20 years for something that, in these hard-
pressed times, we can get along without.

Don't say "it doesn't do any good for me to go vote."
It can if you will vote "No' Tuesday on both school
bond proposals. It's not the end of the matter if it's
voted down. It simply means that school authorities
may come back with a less expensive plan.

Here is what three former R2 school board mem-
bers say about the school bond proposal:
LYMAN EDGAR: "This is way too big a package

for the economic conditions of today. We all have
many other soaring costs and there are too many
undee.ded factors in the econo-my. And I could never
buy spending that kind of money to remodel old
buildings."
ERNEST CAMPBELL: "I concur with the adminis-

tration that the library is inadequate, gym facilities
are inadecwate and the band room did not work out
as planned. I feel it is a mistake to do any further
construction to the grade schOols which are becom-
ing obsolete. Spending money on obsolete buildings
is pure waste. We are looking to replace these
buildings, probably in the next ten years. This bond
issue is too large and will hurt too many people.
We should back off and look at something we can af-
ford."
ALLAN TEMPLETON: "This is not the time or

place for a bond issue. Tearing down what we've
got built is tax money not wisely spent. I don't feel
comfortable with this proposal."

SOURCE: Rockz, Ford Daily Gazette, 10-13-75
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I There was a last minute rush
et letters to the editor over the
weekend and we're sorry we
can't print them. Seven were
from teachers and one from a
retired teacher. Barbara
Evani. Signing Hie seven
teacher letters (all brought in
by one person) were Pat Mc-

. Kielty, Dorothy Riggs, H.
Records, Noreen Araiza,
Anna Lee Schreyer, Mary
Totten, Arlene Fox, M.
Aschermann, and Nancy
Thut. All favor the bond issue
and would have had to be
printed in Monday's paper.

+++
Our production capAilities

on a weekend are limited. In-
side pages of Monday's paper
had already been filled and
sent to the shop in-La ..lunta-at-
noon Friday when these let-
ters were brought in. In addi-
tion, The Gazette received'
Friday afternoon, toti late for
publication Monday, a three
'page article from Supt. Rol-
land Walters urging approval
of the bonds. We have publish-
ed seven such articles em-
manating from his office. Two
of them are in today's paper.

+++
la addition to previously

mentioned letters to editor,
The Gazette received another
excellent one Monday morn-
ing less than an hour before
deadline from a RFHS coach

E, dealing with need for more
physical education facilities
at RIMS. Had this and other
letters been submitted to us
earlier. we would have been
glad to publish all of them.

(148)

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette,
10-13-75



Interest High in IV Bond Election
A relatively heavy turnout et machines and there are two rooms. 4,000 sq. It, new addl. $73,704. Fee 'and engineering county clerk's office this fail

R2 ichool district voters is questions: tions to each of the element, and furni lure costs total (and have not moved) you are

anticipated Tuesday when the Questloo No, 1 is for the tary schools would house new $2071332 for a grand total of eligible to vott No opeolil
question of new school con. $11775,000 Indebtedness, This instructional materials cen. $1:175,000 on question No, 1, registration woo required lor

struction will be decided, iilutles intlre remodeling ot Ws, 111111411 Ne. I provides for this election,

There are a oximately 3,000 both Liberty and Washington Estimated cost of the Liberty constniction of athletics and

re schools inside and otit, la. remodeling is 050,0 and the pitys ed facilities: another until recent ye, ere only
kia.which includes precincts terior remodeling would In. addition $140,000. Estimated gym, wrestling room, weight proPorty owners Vin0 had Paid

12, 131 14 and parts of 11, 15 elude removal of some walls cost of Washington mode! room, lockers and shower teL__,xel w, ere ellees ed to vote on

and It Estimates are running to use present hall space, an in; is 009,240 and the addition MON and ogicei and storage oo, 0,9, inlet inowevort stile
al high as $C0 to 900 voter open area concept, which 5140,000, space. This cost vied be leglare alat IN years

in.turnout Tuesday, However, would increase floor space an $885,030 for a total cost of ago, determined that tax

only 241 persons cast votes in estimated 20 percent thus le. Two new additions would be 12,44000 if both question' creases voted In bond elec.

tIons not only affectedthe school board election last comodating students from constructed at the high, Pus,
properly owners but wereMay, Lincoln building, which would school: A new instlitctional

be closed, materials center and a music passed on to rent" and
Election is 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

and drama Rd. The IMC If you voted in the last presi. changed the laws to allow all
today at Lincoln school. Each school would have Isl addition would coo 0011734, (Stabil election, or 11 you registered voters to cut bal.
Balloting wing on two voting or dining tad multlpurpott and the music now mitered at ctly.,: bell , or lote In bond elections.

,

SOURCE t latt Fore Dailtatata, 10.1 3.7 5
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WE BELIEVE
Unnecessary spending should stop somewhere. We feel that better use of
present school facilities could save the overburdeifed taxpayers a heavy

and unnecessary load for the next 20 yearstWeleet that education of
our children is important butteachers and methods are a great deal

more important than fancy buildings.

WE URGE YOU TO VOTE "NO"

ON BOTH SCHOOL BOIID ISSUES TUESDAY.. .

Don Fleet
Alvin Schafer
Jean Johannes
George Fujimoto
Ralph V. Read
Norma 0. Read
Emily Powell
Bill Scholl
Ra lphIne Scholl
Doom Id Wilkins
Caret. Wilkins
Lawrence Moore

Heatwole
James C. Evans
Rose A. Evans
Richard Johannes
Olive C. Allen
Orval Allen
Barbara Peals
Harold Peats
Arlie Slms
Debbie Roscover
Mrs. Earl Matthew
Jobs H. Bagwell
Pi4 Bagwell
JOba Goodwin
Gladys Goodwln
Gerald Goodwin
Lee Ann Goodwin
Donald E. Cotton
El !bore E. Cotton
T. E. Davenport
Ruby Davenport

Norman Clifford
Addle Clifford
John M. Doll
Mrs. John Doll 41

Elmer Johanneo
Don Amend
Osa Amend
Kelly Amend
Ellen E. Donk
Louis A. Lopes
John McClelland
George B. Blots
Cora McDaniel
Clyde Bryson
Fern Bryson
Lucille Hill
Gladys Ross
Paul Montane:
J. E. Bales
Ela Ina Bales
Donna Deweese
Edith Nichols
Bea Fielder
Flossie M. Mitchell
Bert E. Mitchell
Helmut W. Kienits
Or lo St. Joh',
Clyde Shen* II
Esther M. Mesita
Pete Claycomb
Marllyn Claycomb
Chpr Ile R. Lewis
Grace P'. Lewis

Henry R. Mul !lean
Agnes Mu Ikon
Maxine Roscover
Peggy Crosby
Ron Crosby
Lola C. Roe
Alfred L. Roe
Francis Coffelt
Ethel M. Butler
Georgia Coffelt
Delores Clinger
Richard Clinger
Opal Grasmick
Earnest Grasmick
Wes Roscover
Floyd E. Saulmon
Ione ht. Say imon
Robert W. Say !mon
Sally Saulmon
Jim Ensor
Rosen Ensor
Jim Stuart
Howard Tree ler
Edna Treater
MOHO Johnson
Estes Johnson
Anna Dell
John F. Dell
Harriet H. Jackson
MItsi Moss
Dos Moss
Eileen Zimmerman
Mlcky Eccles

Eldridge W. Seine
Fern Keine
Gary Grasmick
Becky Grasmick
Ethel Wells
Hazel E. Trainor
J. Gordon Trainor
Earl 0. Highland
Constance Highland
Chula Harris
John Harris
Dallas H. Geist
Jo Ann Geist
Joe Amend
John Milenski
Judy Clark
Robert C. Clark
Wilbur Ross
Maureen Martinez
Marjorie K. Dials
Chuck Dkkie
Virginia M. Blackford
Fred B. Blackford
Emery Swarizendruber
Jo Swartzendruber
Carl Allen
Gertrude Call
Glenn Call
Fay E. Taplo
Rehm (Rey) W. Taplo
Daniel J. Taplo
'Mary L. Zimmerman
Karen S. Maier

With skyrocketing costi on every hAnd, here's your chance to say "NO"

to at least one non-vital area of inflation,

by voting "NO" on both questions Tuesday.

Your Vote DOES Count. Please Go Vote.

We wish to apologize to tho many citizens who expressed a desire to sign this statement. We did
not realize until Wednesday that the schools ond school personnel were killing used to get out the
"YES" vote. Then it was too late for us to call on all those opposed to the bond issues.

oll

(Cmiettl Asins1 Send lug* Maillyn Claysefolo owl Nottlei H. lesksurs, Cotheirmon)

l "' ' 11 '

Source: floc10.y Ford flatly (10,zetbe, 10-11-75
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The Rocky Ford School District R 2 citizens, whose names are

listed below, strongly endorse the Bond Election and encourage

your YES votes on Tuesday, October 14, 1975.
Mr. & Mrs. Rolland Walters
Grace Chapman
John P. Dell
Zo his Motley
Mary Ochoa
Vernie Saulmon
Mr, & Mrs, William A. Blab
&Idea Wood
Waurayne Bird
Susie Padilla
Maxine J. Wilson
Glen Grlmsley
V. E. Hollar
Mr. & Mrs. George R. Gregg
Rex L. Mitchell
Stan Bo Hacker
L. H. Morrison
Lew Babcock (No. 1)
Loren Nelson
Virgil Lindsay
Claudette Lindsay
Lois Freidenberger
Henry Preidenberger
Larry & Kay Batterman
Janet Miller
Loretta Jacob
Donald Poulignot
Carolyn Campbell
Ralph Hendrie
Max Van Patten
Levi Ortega
B. Lopez
Sally Ortega
Don 'Cadwallader
Molly Bender
Bob Brasher
E. Proctor
Roberta Fromhart
J. B. Dean
Doug Johnson
Marilyn Dean
Allen Cutsforth
William Donnell
Ed & Laura Steadman
Shirley Schmidt
Itirnard Meyer
S. Mugishlma
Jean Hale
Debra Schmidt
Lorraine Minn lear
William Schmidt
Ralph Neumann
Connie Shindies
Donna Neumann
Ronald Fink
rtephanie Tokunaga
Ilenji Stauffer
Mrs. Robert Grasmick

Robert E. Grasmick
Dave Spo lum
William B, Busch
Cedric Totten
Mary Lou Totten
Regina L. Caravajal
Linda Morehead
Agnes G. Carman
Wayne F. Smith
Everett Done !son
Betty L. Edwards
Ralph Merklinger
Milton Montoya
Barbara Montoya
Elloise M. Fraser
Joyce Lund
Katharine Sabec
Richard L. White
Bettie J. White
Kenneth Geist
Edward Cordova
Vidalia Cordova
Darryl Beaven
Pat McKinley
Gall Moreland
Alfred Duvall
Albino Duran
Gary V. Sharp
Viola Apodaca
Beverly A. VanDyk
Vivian Wells
Kathy Sharp
Betty L. Engler
Ed Bender
Letha Brubaker
Al Epps
Earl J. Brubaker
Gerald Miller
Annie Berumen
Mike Schneider
Nancy Thut
Kerry Meier (No. I)
John Thut
Don Cause
Ed Clute
Res Davis
Dolores L. Garcia
Harold Hancock
Mary Dell
Brian Hancock
Judy Kehn
James Moreland
Edward A. Moreland
Chris Lucero
Homer Knapp
Fernandez E. Randoval
Mary Knapp
Jesse Sanchez

Eleanor Leyba
George Cary
lona Louderback
Barbara Evans
Ronald E. Ulery
Jean tilery
Frances.B. bona
Ron Gerboth
Kathie Gerboth
Hugh Pickrel
Alice Pickrel
Marge Patterson
Ruth Hensley
Wayne W. Whittaker
Joe Gallegos
Kay Groth
Mary Lou Hardwood (No. 1)
Rose L. Slate
Ben S. Lucero
Charles White (No. 2)
Hazel Johnson (No. 1)
Bertha Gonzalez
Bob Bourget
Julia Ortega
Connie Becker (No. 1)
Alden Knapp
LeRoy Epps
Eleanor Knapp
Sharon Grasmick (No. 1)
Glenda Carpenter
Mike Tafoya
Frank Ruscetti
Lents Jeannin (No. 1)
Joe It. Clinton
Frank Aragon
Grayson FL Gowen
Karen Wilson
Frank M. Cox
Kermit R. Cook
Betty L. Cox
David R. Martinez
Daniel M. Martinez
Velma Grimes (No. 1)
George Anne Martinez
John Segura
Bertha Jeppesen
Phillip Madrid
Olive P. Cook
Carl Dazzio
James Wilson (No. 2)
Ronald L. Wilson
Chuck Slate
Tom Brubaker
Arline Fox
Donna Hillis
Max Van Patten
Bernardo V. Lopez
Bob Nelson

Paid lw by CI liaana for ConlInued Quality F. utinlon In lloolip Fent lionder, Chairman

-0110..1.1-

SOURCF: ItockLAW.Dmil 10-13-T5 r . 5



I ED!
MD! MO!

MO!
If you believe as we do that

we can't afford a $2.4 million
school building program NOW

VOTE "NO"
on BOTH QUESTIONS

in Tuesday's Election
See Our Ad On Page 4

(Committoo A(a Met Bond Wu* Marilyn C.1orcorab
and Harriet H. Jalkson, Cachainnon)

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-13-75
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Vote "Yes ' On
No. 2 Bond Issue

Additional coaches office
needed! 7 coaches, 1 office,
I shower and 5 lockers. No
place to plan activities,
watch films or to hold in-
dividual conferences.
RPM Letterman's Club



School Bonds Defeated
There were] ,Aixotescut in

Tuesday's 4ection and pro-
posed school bond issues were
defeated five to one.
Results of election, as an-

nounced at special meeting of
R-2 board Tuesday night,
showed both questions heavily
defeated: No. 1, which was to
issue bonds for $1,775,000 for
remodeling and expanding in-

structional area at Liberty
and Washington grade
schools; i9 for and 1134

- against; and No. 2. which was

olemomkowearmearie
In May 25, OR election

authorizing $1,225,008 bond
issue to finance construction
of RFHS and addition to junior
high, total of 127,1 persons vot-
ed. Result was 2 to 1 in favor
(1131 (or the bonds and 434
against. There was one spoil-
ed ballot, as paper ballots
were le use.)
Ratio of vote was similar

Aug. 29, 1952 on original bonds
for Jefferson Junior High.
That bond Issas was $1110,110
with 233 total votes: $657 in
favor and 271 against.
Original portion of junior high
cost $3116,000 with 0110,eee fed-
eral grant supplemuting
property tax-financed bonds.
Grant was based on number of
children attending local
schools whose parents were
employed at Pueblo Army De-
Pot.
One of the highest turnout of

voters in school elections in
Rocky Ford Was in 1925 when
1941 persons cast ballots in
school board election, which
saw first woman board mem-
ber, Mrs. Mottle Fenton,
elected.
ImerelnesomeWimom

tO issue bonds for MAO to
build new physical education
end athletic facilities at
Rocky Ford High School; 205
for and 1145 against.
19 absentee ballots were cast

in addition to those who voted
at pncoln school Tuesday.

source; Rocky Ford 0/il1y Gazette, 10-15-75
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Heavy Voting
There was a otg turnout of

voters Tuesday in the R2
school bond election with esti-
mates ranging up to 1,000
voters out of a possible 3,000
registered votersf 'This 'Mr
pares to a total of 241 ballots
cast in the school board direc-tor election last May. At
presstime Tuesday 325 ballots
had been cast at Lincoln
school where all voting is be-
ing done. Polls opened at 7
a.m, and will remain open til
p.m.
Bond issue is in two separate

questions, printed in both
English and Spanish, and re-
quires pulling two levers to
vote either yes or no.
R-2 school board has sched-

uled special meeting at 8 p.m.
to officially canvass vote,
which by Colorado law must
be done within 24 hours after
polls close.
Altho no agenda for the

meeting had been prepared
Tuesday morning, school
board can transact other busi-
ness at tonight's meeting.
Election judges were !ram

Lucero, Adelina Chaparro,
Irma Rayl and Anna Mont-
gomery.

SOMME! ,Rocky Ford paily Gazette, 10-1h-75
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1 AS WE SE(..11-7q:
Overwhelming defeat of two R2 schml building bond

proposals Tuesday appears to he' a mandate of the
taxpayers that in this depressild and uncemain
economy, big expenditures are no r. in order.
There is no reason for school coministration to be

chagrined, for school officials telt they were ctinw
acientiously doing the right thing. We cenainly do
need some school plant improvements.
We feel that a greatly modified p!an, .1.K.1-difig the

least amount of money possible to mike ihsolutely
necessary building changes, would be approved by
taxpayers.

Altho most people are earning more money, it is
buying less. People are making their old cars last
longer, making do with what they atready have in
every area. They simply expect erhool leaders to
do the same thing.
Sometimes it takes two r)r !lime elections to pass

a bond issue. Bonding cr:upany experts know that
and probably.will start.growirtwork to subtlypromote
a new bodd proposal on a smaller scale,
So let's all shake hands Prid go right on working

together as a progressive little community. Most
of us live here by choice, not necessity, and only
a harmonious community can progress.

--Ross Thompson

SOURCE: Rockv.te10-15-75,
Edito-i ttl
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Federal Law Requires
Two Language 3allots

BY ANNE THOMPSON
Next Tuesday, Nnv. 4, Rocky

Ford voters will choose a new
mayor and elect or re-elect
other municipal officials.
While such elections come

regularly at two-year inter-
vals, this will be the first time
in Rocky Ford's 88-year his-
tory that ballots and other
election material will be
printed in two languages:
English and Spanish.
Tuesday's election is the sec-

ond such bilingual election in
Rocky Ford, the first having
been Oct. 14 school bond vot-
ing, mandated by federal
legislation, which became ef-
fective Oct. 3,
Major voting rights legisla-

tion was adopted in 1965, when
congress suspended the use of
literacy tests and similar
voter qualification devices in
states where less than 50 per-
cent of the residents of voting
age were registered to vote.
As Colorado Congressman

Frank Evans pointed out in a
letter to The Daily Gazette,
"The clear intent of this legis-
lation was to prevent states
from discrimination based
upon race."
In 1970 congress extended the

voting rights act for five
years, and in perhaps the
most far-reaching amend-
ment, lowered voting age
from 21 to 18.
This year when it was time to

extend the voting law, act was
broadened, Evans says, "to
make it possible for U S. citi-
zens, not conversant in Eng-
lish, to participate in the elec-
toral process." This time act
was extended for seven years.
Under Title III of the act,

specific requirements for the
establishment of a bilingual
ballot are:
(1) That the language minor-

ity exceed 5 percent of the vot-
ing-age population in a given
government jurisdiction
(county, city, school district),
and

(2) That the illiteracy rate of
the language minority group
is higher than the national il-
literacy rate. tinder terms of
the law, persons who did not
complete five years of school
are classified as illiterate.
Language minorities covered

are Spanish-surnamed,
American Indians, Asian
Americans and Alaskan na-
tives.
Census bureau provides data

for counties who are to be
covered, and according to
census bureau statistics 22.5
percent of the voting age
population of Otero County is
of Spanish heritage, thus far
exceeding the 5 percent figure
in the law.
According to the Census

Bureau 4.6 percent of U.S.
citizens of voting age, nation-
wide, have not completed five
years of school. In Otero
County, the bureau says, 16.4
percent of voting age of
Spanish heritage citizens in
Otero County did not complete
five years of schooling.
Immediate result in Rocky

Ford was the Oct. 14 school
election. Election notices
were published in The Daily
Gazette in both English and
Spanish, requiring twice the
space of previois such public
notices.

On voting machines each of
the two proposals for bonded
indebtedness appeared in both
languages. Attorneys for
school district's financial ad-
visors, Boettcher & Co. pro-
vided the Spanish version of
notices and ballot questions,
which were reviewed by two
local persons, Isaias Araiza
and Carlos Maldonado, for ac-
curacy and clarity.
For city election notice was

also published in both lan-
guages with City Clerk Elle-

(156)roma: Rocky. Ford Daily
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nor Brenneinan obtaining
translation help from Julia
Vigil, RFHS foreign language
instructor.
Because space on voting ma-

chine does not allow room for
indicating candidate's name
and instructions suchlas "Vote
for One" and "Vote for Uno,"
County Clerk Hank Morrison
says both Rocky Ford and La
Junta will use bilingual
sample ballots fastened to a
wall inside each voting ma-
chine.
Morrison, by virtue of his of-

fice, serves as election officer
for the county and normally

'uffers advise if requested to
subdivisions conducting elec-
tions.
His instructions come from

secretary of state, who is state
official empowered to super-
vise elections at that level.
Colorado Secretary of State

Mary Estill Buchanan told
The Daily Gazette in a tele-
phone interview that her of-
fice is not directly involved in
enforcing bilingual require-
ments and functions only in
advisory capacity.
Colorado, as a state, is cover-

ed under the act, Mrs. Bucha-
nan said, and 27 counties, in-
cluding Otero, are also cover-
ed.

Inzette, 10-30-75



Are Bilingual Elections
Really Necessary Here?

BY ANNE THOMPSON
Are both English and Spanish

election materials really
needed to insure that all
qualified local iioters can
participate fully in local
elections?
By federal standards, as

specified by Public Law 94-73,
1975 amended voting rights
act, counties covered by the
law must provide "any
registration or voting notices,
forms, instructions,
assistance or other materials
or information relating to the
electoral process including
ballots...in the language of the
applicable language minority
group as well as in...English."
Law also specifies guidelines

whereby a state r its political
subdivisions come under bi-
lingual requirements:
(1) Over 5 percent of voting

age citizens were, on Nov. 1,
1972, members of a particular
language minority
(2) Registration and election

materials were provided only
in English Nov. 1, 1972
(3) Less than 50 percent of

voting age citizens were
registered to vote or voted in
the 1972 presidential election.
Census bureau statistics

show that Otero County (and
Colorado) come under first
guideline. In Otero County 22.5
percent of voting age popula-
tion, census figures show, are
of Spanish heritage.
However, the law also

specifies that "All three con-
ditions must be satisfied be-
fore coverage lies under
Section 4 ( f) 4."
In past years, including 1972,

Otero County has provided
pamphlets in Spanish explain-
ing voting requirements,
according to Grace Basham,
deputy county clerk. Such
Spanish language folders
were distributed by the county
clerk and also made available
at each polling place, which
would seem to cover guideline
under (2.)

Instructions on how to vote
have also been printed on
large posters in Spanish and
German in past years with
such signs included with other
election materials provided
for judges it each polling
place, Mrs. Basham said.
These have been posted pro-
viding assistance to voters

who could read one of the
other languages, but not
English.
Based on participation in

both registering and voting
Otero County residents have
been far above the 50 percent,
which the law uses as
standard in third guideline.

rot 16,324 Otero residents 18
and older, 11,791 or 69.1 per-
cent were registered just be-

\fore the 1972 presidential elec-
tion. Total of 8,945 or 79,2 per-
cent of those registered voted
for either Richard Nixon or

(George McGovern.
Overlooking requirement

that those voting must be
registered, the statistics are
still quite impressive. Those
who voted represented 55 per-
cent of the total 18-plus
population. This compares
almost identically with na-
tional statistics indicating
that approximately 55 percent
of those who were registered
did vote.
While it is not possible to

determine just what
percentage of Spanish sur-
named persons voted in that
election, a spot check of two
local precincts indicates that
citizens of Spanish heritage
have both registered and vot-
ed. .

Latest statistics for Precinct
13 (north part of Rocky Ford)
show that 53 percent of 640
registered voters are Spanish
surnamed.
Only election held so far with

bilingual ballot was Oct. 14
school bond balloting. Check
of poll bookc shows that 10.9
percent of those voting were
of Spanish descent.

(157)36 5

However, percentage was
higher in two previous

'English-only elections for
school board. May 6, 1975
figure was 12.4 percent, and
May 4, 1971 it was 18.3 per-
cent. It should be noted that
there were Spanish surnamed

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette,
11-6-75



Mayor Won't Run

RF City Election Nov. 4
Rocky Ford citizens will vote

Nov. 4 on mayor, city clerk
and three members of city
council.
Mayor George Gregg says be

will not be a candidate for re-
election. Ellenor Brenneman
says she will be candidate for
re-election. Councihnen Virgil
Lindsay, Ward 1; Councilman
Bob Babcock, Ward 2, and
Councilman Phil Perez, Ward
3, all told The Daily Gazette
Wednesday that they are still
undecided.
All are up for election to two-

year terms. Previous council
had established four-year
terms overlapping tor council
members. However, at last
election citizens voted down
the arrangement shifting back
to two years. However, high-
est vote-getter in each ward
was elected to a four-year
term, which leaves Council-
woman Marion VanDyk;
Councilmen Belden Wood and
Frank Holder with two years
to go. Two years from now all
will be up for election.
Citizens who voted in last

general election, are register-
ed to vote in the Nov. 4 ballot-
ing, which will be by voting
machine in the three wards.
However, those who did not
vote last general must re-
register at city clerk's or
county clerk:s office.

r.

In order to run, a candidate
must take out petition begin-
ning Sept. 20 and flied with
names of at least 25 qualified
electors no later than Oct. 10
(25 days prior to election).
Candidates for mayor or

clerk may live anywhere in-
side city limits. Candidates
for councilmen in various
wards must be residents of
thole wards.
Mayor Gregg was first ap-

pointed to fill unexpired term
of Francis Hollerrcouncihnan
who resigned. Then he was
elected to a two-year' term as
councilman and subsequently
to a two-year term as mayor.
In announcing his decision

not to run again Gregg said:
"I make this announcement

now, in hopes that commun-
ity-minded individuals will
give serious consideration to
taking an active role in our
community by seeking the of-
fice of Mayor.

have.enjoyed my terms in --
city government, as a council
member and as mayor, and
perhaps, at some future
period, I may be privileged to
serve the city again.
"I feel fortunate that I have

had good city council mem-
bers to work with. I have also
been blessed with outstanding
committee and city board
members whose advice has
helped guide the city in a posi-
tive direction. The city, is also
fortunate to have fine depart-
ment heeds, whose knowledge
and leadership make it much
easier for the council mem-
bers and the mayor to per-
form their respective duties."

SOURCF: Rocky Ford Daily nazette, 9-10-75
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Candidates for Mayor &'Clerk

Rocky Ford's only candidate
for mayor, Jim Grimsley, has
had his own certified public
accountant firm in the city
since 1963. It was the year he
returned to the town where he
was raised and graduated
from the high school in 1954.
In 1961 Grimsley graduated

from Colorado State Uni-
versity, majoring in account-
ing. He has never held a city
office. His current candidacy
is a first.
"I suppose it's that we r Joy.

living in Rocky Ford," Grims-
ley said as his reason for seek-
ing the post. "I feel we ought
to be willing to fake our turn."
Grimsley said he supports

"financial prudence" in local
government spending but
gave no particular fiscal issue
which concerned him.
When asked what he felt

qualified him for the office of
mayor, Grimsley smiled:
"Not a lot, I guess my gen-

' eral businea background."
He said his training as an ac-
countant would help him keep
tab on city spending.
Grimsley lives with his wife,

Virginia, just south of Rocky
Ford. They have two sons,
Sam, 15, and Brett, 11.
When he first returned to

Rocky Ford, Grimsley served
as manager of the Chamber of
Commerce.

"I enjoy my job. It's really a
challenge and nice being with
people."
No more reason thee that

was necessary for Ellenor
Brenneman to file for her
sixth consecutive terms as
city clerk and treasurer of
Rocky Ford.
Mrs. Brenneman, a resident

of the city for the past 18
years, has spent ten of them in
her current position as city
clerk.
Her husband, Derald, is the

x-ray technologist at'Pioneers
hospital. They have two
daughters, Brenda. 17, and
Patti, 15. Mrs. Brenneman is a
member of Elena Club, Peppy
Homemakers and attends the
Rocky Ford Mennonite
Church.
She and her family live at
1109 S. 12th St.

nnURCE: Rocky Ford Daily 0nzette, 10-4-75
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Three Candidates in Ward One

"So many things are left to
the 'big shots', the people with
the money. We want to correct
some of the problems. Inform
the people of the things they
keep hidden," J. D. Pettie said
as his reason for filing as a
candidate for Ward 1 council
seat.
Fettle, a former Rocky Ford

police officer and currently
owner of the Country Kitchen
(for the past two years), said
he was concerned with outside
businesses moving into the
town. He has lived in Rocky
Ford since 1957.
"They (the council) are

letting people come in here
and take our revenue," he
said. Pettie added he didn't
think the people "liked" some
of the council members they
voted into office but since no
one opposed them they had
little choice.
Water and sewer improve-

ments now facing the city
council, Pettie said, are im-
portant to the city and he is in
favor of establishing a better
system, but he wants to in-
form the people of all the steps
in making those improve-
ments.
Pettie currently lives with

his wife Mattie at 211 N. 4th.
He has five children Ellen. 22:
Deborah, 20; Judy, 18. Johnny
le; and Patricia, 9.

Carl Dazzio, candidate for
the Ward 1 city council seat,
..aid he felt his experience in
business and finance would be
valuable assets should he be
elected to the post.
For the past two years

Dazzio has been business
manager for R2 school dis-
trict. Prior to that he was
operations manager for
Tempo Dept. stores head-
quartered in Cheyenne, Wy-,.
He said his work with school

bonds and finances are
similar to those the city faces.
"I feel the council needs

people with an understanding
in these areas," Dazzio ex-
plained. A major issue which
concerns him is the water and
sewer problems of the city and
the financing of improve-
ments in the system.
Dazzio said the issue "should

be discussed thoroughly"
before any money is spent and
the issue should come before
the people of Rocky Ford.
Dazzio currently lives at 801

S. 2nd with his wife Sharon
and their two children Shelley,
age three, and Laura, Age
two.

flOt TtneYy F'oril Daily Inlmt.te, 10-''14-75
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"Well, I think we can get a
little new blood Into the city
government, with new ideas
and generally make the city a
better place to live," Daniel
Tank), candidate for the Ward
1 seat, said.
Tapio, currently in carry-out

at Rhoades Food Center a
position he has held for two
years said he filed for office
because he was concerned
about city government.
A member of the Council of

Art and Humanities, Tapio
worked at the Coca-Cola
bottling plant before working
at Rhoades. Prior to that he
was a surgical orderly at Pen-
rose Hospital in Colorado
Springs.
Tapio said one of the issues

which concerns hint most was
the beer licensing hearing for
Love's Country Store.
"I am very definitely op-

posed to it," he said. "I think
we don't need another (beer
outlet) in town." Tapio is
currently working with his
parents in the treatment of
alcoholics. It's a problem hn
has tackled on an individuai
basis, he said, since he be-
longs to no alcoholic treat-
ment group.
Tapio presently lives at 604

.. Elm, but said he plans to
move soon.



Two Candidates_in Ward 2

Since 1955 Jim Moreland,
candidate for Ward 2 city
council seat, has been major
owner of the Rocky Ford com-
pany holding his name: More-
land Implement Co.
Born and raised in Ordway,

Moreland sees Rocky Ford
"at an extremely important
time" in the area of fiscal re-
sponsibilities and expendi-
tures.
Moreland served for four

years on the council
representing Ward 1. Since
that time he has moved into
Ward 2 living at 950 Cedar
with his wife, Marjorie, and
their three sons, Brett, 9;
John, 7; and Jeff, 5.
"I feel the experience I have

had on the council ani my own
business experience will help
me make the best decisions,
Moreland said.
There are no particular is-

sues facing the city which
prompted Moreland to seek
the post, he said. Moreland
added he considered it a
"short-sighted way to run a
government" to elect a coun-
cilman on the basis of a single
issue alone.
Maintaining an adequate

utilities level and elearing up
the situation of a county-
operated cit., dump were just
two of the questions facing the
council, Moreland considered
important.
"Another of the things to de-

&le is if the city is to be 'all
things. to all people'. If so,
we'll have to pay for it,"
Moreland pointed out. "But at
the same time if we want
simply to maintain our pres
ent facilities, our tax burde
should be no more."

Bob Ryan has served as gen.
eral manager of Double H
Wire Co. (formerly Truck-
weigh Inc.) for a decade and
has been active in Rocky
Ford's business scene since
coming here.
Filing for the Ward 2 city

council seat was a first for
him but he added: "I'm in-
terested in people and want to
be active in representing
them."
His business experience and

practital experience in the
workings of administration he
said he feels is an important
element in his candidacy.
Water and sewer problems

which have come to a head re-
cently before the council,
Ryan feels, will be a major
issue for the people of Rocky
Ford and the city council dur-
ing the next few years.
"Definitely the major issue

facing the city is what to do
about the sewer and water
problems," Ryan emphasiz-
ed.
Ryan lives at 803 S. Main

with his wife, Margaret Ann.
He has three children;
Catherine Ann, 22; David. 24;
and Rhonda, 73.

rOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily r'inzette, 10-29-75
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Three Candidates in Ward 3
For City Election on Nov.4

'Seeking his fourth term as
councilman for Ward 3, Phil
Perez sees the city "in the
middle of some trying times"
with the needs of water and
sewer improvement and other
issues of which he is concern-
ed.
"I've served on the council

for three terms and I feel I am
familiar with the needs of the
city, and know all its em-
ployees," Perez said of his
fourth filing for the office.
A resident of Rocky Ford

since 1951. Perez was born and
raised in Lit Junta. Currently
in addition to his council
duties, he is a salesman with
June Chevrolet and has a local
radio program. Prior to that
he was in business for himself.
Beyond the need for a new or

updated water t. eatment
plant, Perez extended his con-
cern for Rocky Ford's water
resources to "the ground-
work" needed in other city
planning, including new water
lines.
He mentioned another issue

he felt faced the city council.
"One of the big things is main-
taining living wages for city
employees."
Perez presently lives at 404

N. llth St. He is a widower and
has ten children: Phil Jr.,
Dolores, Andrew, Kathy,
Frank, TOM, Robert, Edward,
Larry and Elizabeth.

Rocky Ford has an apparent
"first" in Elwin Morgan, city
parks supervisor, when he
filed for the ward 3 city coun-
cil seat.
Morgan said he understood

there had never been a city
employee on the council, but
there was no ordinance for-
bidding it.
"I felt somebody on the job

would know what's going on
first hand," the three-year
veteran city employee said.
He noted several issues facing
the city in the near future,
among them the sewer and
water situation which may un-
dergo improvements, but said
nO single issue prompted him
to file for office.
Morgan was concerned of the

lack of petitions for council
seats being submitted shortly
after filing opened.
"I think there should be at

least two people running for
every one of those offices," he
said.
A resident of Rocky Ford for

12 years. Morgan currently
lives at 502 S. 10th with his
wife, Pauline, who works at
King's Corner. He has five
children: Peggy. Richard,
Donald, Betty and Dianna.

SOURCF: Rocky Ro,..ti Daily rdizette, 10-28-75
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A graduate of the University,
of Colorado law school, Bart1
Mendenhall, candidate for the
Ward 3 council seat, has been
practicing law in Rocky Ford
since January of 1972.
"I feel within the next two

years the city is going to have
some very basic decisions to
make," Mendenhall said of his
intent in filing for the position
on the council. "If I was going
to get involved (in city
government) I wanted to be
involved at a time like that.
There's less point in it, I thinlc,
to serve when everything is
going easy."
Mendenhall explained the

-basic decisions" he saw
Rocky Ford facing included
the "how" of financing the
water and sewer improve-
ments. He added he felt his
background in law and busi-
ness (he received his B.A. in
business administration from
Colorado College in 1968)
would be an asset as a council
member.
"We'll have to look much

closer at, everything," Men-
denhall pointed out. He added
the "close look" would ensure
financial well-being for the
city as it faces the major ex-
penditure in improving its
water and sewer system.
Mendenhall, a member of RF

Lions Club and president of
Rocky Ford Intervention Cen-
ter, Inc. (an alcohol and drug
abuse treatment center), lives
at 1002 Hopkins. He is a native
of Rocky Ford and currently
is & partner in his father's law
firm.
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Four New Faces On RF

City Council
Carl Dazzio with 133 votes

defeated J. 1). Pettie, 61, arid
Daniel Tapio, 56. to win city
council seat in Ward I Tues-
day.
Bob Ryan with 165 defeated

Jim Moreland. 83, to become
new councilman in Ward 2.
Bart Mendenhall with 141

votes defeated Phil Perez, 56,
and Elwin Morgan, 54, to be-
come new city councilman in
Ward 3.
Jim Grimsley, unopposed for

mayor, got a total of 651 votes
including six absentee balots.
,Ellenor Brenneman was-re
elected city clerk with 663
votes and city treasurer with
606 votes. She was unopposed.
A total of Mpersons voted

including 7 absentee ballots,
Mrs. Brenneman said. Vote
canvass will be made Friday.
Terms are for two years and

new council members will be
installed at first meeting in
January.
Retiring council members

are Mayor George Gregg;
Virgil Lindsay, councilman
Ward r; Bob Babcock, Ward
2; Phil Perez, Ward 3.
Holdover council members

-.re Marion VanDyk in Ward
; Frank Holder. Ward 2; Sel-

don Wood, Ward 3.

^,01.113CF; Rocky Ford Draly qazette, 11-5- 75
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Rf City Council Tuesday Night ...
Granted 5 year lease of

exposition building on AV
fairgrounds to Au' Buchon,
clothing manufacturing com-
pany for a plant building.
First year rental is 2150 per
month, second year $250 per
month and next three years
$350 month. 1,k addition the
lessee will cony insurance en
the building.
Passed on first reading Ord.

553 rezoning lots in 1500 block
Locust from Rt to R2.
Heard report of Councilman

Virgil Lindsay on county plans
for a dump.
Ray Gauna complained to

council the "North Eighth
street residents are not being
treated well by the city". He
asked that old fairgrounds
wall be repaired, dead limbs
and trees removed and the lit-
tered street cleaned. The pav-
ing, he said, had kever been
seal coated. Council promised
action.
Dr. Roy McKittrick recom-

mended that council diversify
recreation facilities at Bab-
cock Park where it's "all
bueball". He suggested a
mini golf course and play-
ground equipment.
Erhard Hagenau, assistant

city administrator, presented
map of Bowen subdivision
bordered by Spruce, Seventh
street and Bowen Ave. point-
ing out that utility lines ran
thru the area and areas seem-
ed to be left for streets and al-
leys but that none had ever
been dedicated. Matter arose
because residents of the area

asked for street improve-
ments. City Attorney Lew
Babcock advised council that
it would cost $2.074 to $3,000
just to get engineering survey
and abstract ex,Iminations
before any solution could be
worked out on the problem.
Hagenau pointed out that
there were overlaps on
various privately-owned
properties, that there is ap-
parently insufficient room for
streets and alleys. Mayor
George Gregg opined that he
felt the city had some obliga-
tion there since sewer and
water lines apparently are on
property owned by Hugh
Bowen. Bowen offered to give
property to the city. Mayor
Gregg named Councilman
Phil Perez' civic improve-
ment committee to meet with
property owners and see what
could be done
Mayor Gregg delayed nam-

ing new members to
vacancies on museum and
library boards pending rec-
ommendations from those
boards. He named Esther
Grimsley, Darius Miller, Del
Wherry, Ross Thompson and
Tom Brubaker to a tree board
scheduled to meet July 24 and
organize.
Mayor Gregg named City

Administrator Ken Bruch and
Councilman Frank Holder to
work with R2 school officials
in planning for a new jointly
owned swimming pool.
Council approved bills total-

ing $111,772 including $37,259
on new library construction.

FIOVRCE: Rocky rord Daily
Gazette
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RF City 7fuoday Night
Rocky Ford city council in

regular session Tuesday
night:
Adopted pension plan for city

employes, retroactive to Jan.
1, 1975, providing 5 percent
contributions each by em-
ploye and city, effective at end
of full year employment, sub-
ject to final IRS approval.
Plan, which includes insur-
ance, will be under supervi-
sion of councitemploye com-
mittee with First National
Bank of Colorado Springs
serving as trustee.
Heard progress report from

Bob Takeda of M & I En-
gineering on his firm's cur-
rent survey of city's water and
sewage systems. Takeda said
final report and recommenda-
tions should be ready in
October.

Listened to recommenda-
!ions on ways to finance water
zindieWir expansions and im-
provements from Nicky
Deeble of Gerw:n & Co. of
Denver. Ms. Deeble listed ad-
vantages and disadvantages
of general obligation vs.
revenue bonds and suggested
that postponing needed im-
provements while seeking
government grants could
prove expensive if construc-
tion costs continue tu climb.
Authorized Ken Bruch, city

administrator, to work out
purchase of 34 share of Catlin' water from R. 0. Yoder and
extending city water to Yoder
home on South 16th.
Approved inflammable

liquids permit for new Love's
Country Store building at
Sixth and Elm.to install 12,000-
gallon underground storage
tank, two 4,000-gallon gaso:ine
tanks and five electric pumps.
Renewed 3.2 beer licens, for

Loaf 'N ...lug store, 1503 Pan.
Passed on second

Ord. 553 rezoning lots :AI
block on Locust.
Approved reappointment of

Martha Babcock to five-year
term on library board.
Voted to proceed with plans

to sell city-owned brick house
at Main and Washington,
which will not be needed for
.municipal water plant expan-
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RF City Council Tuesday Night ...
51-27 - 5

Agreed to have open house at
remodeled fire and police de-
partment building and inw
water quality control lab 3-5
p.m. Thursday, Sept. 4.
Approved use of Play Part

tennis courts for outdoor RF
high school dance 9 p.m. Ul
milkdght Friday, Sept. 5.
Heard Ken Bruch, city ad-

ministrator, report that al-
most $6,000 had been spent re-
moving diseased elm trees at
RF cemetery and agreed to
stop for this year since it
would require another $6,000
to complete the job.
Approved Bruch working out

an accord with Larry Puckett
On installation of water ser-
vice lines to Puckett's addi-
tion at Washington and 17th.
City agreed to furnish labor
and equipment if Puckett
wmdd furnish materials for a
new six inch water line. City
bas already paid for a sewer

ash em. .11Ia

line.
At request of Fire Chief

Frank Wells, agreed to amend
sub-division ordinance to re-
quire developers to install fire
plugs within SOO feet of every
new home.
Passed on first reading, ordi-

nance annexing Hancock
addition which includes a
tract of land owned by Harold
Hancock west of RF high
school and also including
property owned by 112 School
Dist., Otero canal, Sam Hall
and Ralph Wheat and extend-
ing west to Ehzabeth Guyton's
property. Area lies between
Washington on the north I. id
Cottonwood on the south.
Heard Bruch report that city

workers will extend water
main north on Main street into
fairgrounds to grandstand,
thence west to Eighth to im-
prove water service and fire
protection in the fairgrounds
area. In the process, city
crews will repair water line
leak on Main. Bruch
City Attorney Lew Babcock

reported that Civil Rights
commission has dismissed
complaint of kithony
Pacheco who claimed dis-
crimination because city
would not extend sewer ser-
vice to his property outside
city limits north of Liberty
school.
Mayor George Gregg ap-

pointed Ronnie Nava to Hous-
ing Authority to replace Phil
Madrid whose term expires.
Council approved com-

mendation to Ken Bruch, city
workmen, fire and police per-
sonnel for the excellent job
they did at Arkansas Valley
Fair last week.
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RF CettAouncil

Tuesday Night
Rocky Ford city council in

regular session Tuesday
night:
&ivy colored slide presenta-

tion by Erhard Hagenau, city
atninistrative assistant, of
problem caused by constantly

-flowing water in irrigation
ditch adjacent to Felix Gon-
zales home. 1411 Washington.
Gonzales' son-in-law, Anas-
tacio Roman, was present and
explained that water seepage
has undermined cellar wall of'
the Gonzales home causing
portion to cave in and that
main floor of the house is
buckling and sinking. Police
Chief Chris Lucero added his
confirmation, reporting that
he had also investigated and
fourd basement half full of
water. Mayor George Gregg
referred matter to public
works committee and asked
that city attorney be consulted
as to city responsibility and
possible solution. He pointed
out irrigation water is causing
problems elsewhere in city,
too.
Told Vic Ness, who attended

last meeting to request pro-
tection of school children
crossing Main to attend Wulf--
ington, that city council police
committee is still working on
problem and is consulting
with school officials relative
to installing crossing signs.
Meanwhile police are station-
ed at Main and Pine to direct
before school traffic and es-
cort children across the
street.

Heard status report from
Tom Brubaker, chairman, on
city tree board efforts to date.
Council then asked that tree
board work toward providing
specific cost recommendation
on removal of diseased elm
trees and possible replanting
of other varieties for inclusion
in 1977 city budget.
Learned that city has worked

out agreement with Larry
Puckett whereby he provides
materials and city provides
labor for installation of water
lines in Puckett subdivision at
southeast edge of city.

final readingAdopted on
ordinance 554 annexing Han-
cock Addition and other
property west of Rocky Ford
High School to city.



Rf

Tuesday Night...
Rocky Ford city council in

regular session Tuesday
night:
Paid monthly bills totalling

$69,131.18.
Accepted with regret resig-

nation of Harold (Sparky)
Lorensen, assistant fire chief,
effective Oct. 27. Lorensen has
accepted a position as fire
chief at Lamar.
Heard report from Council-

man Frank Holder that city
and school district are work-
ing to provide flashing red
light at intersection of Main
and Pine, which will be in
operation during hours that
school children will be cross
big Main to and from school.
City Administrator Nen Bruch
said warning signs will also be
painted on the street at each
side of intersection.
Learned from Bruch that city

crews are currently cleaning
up vacant lots in the city with
owners to be billed for work;
that 18 full blocks of streets
have been sealcoateo plus
several alleys, driveways and
spots on other blocks.
Discussed urgency of obtain-

ling a financial agent to advise
city on means of providing
funding for needed water and
sewer improvements. Matter
of selecting several pos-
sibilities for recommendation
to entire council for action
was referred to general
government and public works
committees (Virgi! Lindsay,
Robert Babcock, Seldon Wood
and Phil Perez).
Heard report from City Clerk

El tenor Brenneman that costs
for Nov. 4 city election will be
"considerably higher" than in
the past because of new fed-
eral requirement that ballots
be printed in both English and
Spanish.
Granted 3.2 beer license to

Eugene L. Garcia, new owner
of Star Cafe. Action in effee'
transferred license undel
which business presently is
operated, to the new owner.

Gave final approval of ordi-
nances setting 1976 City bud-
get at $1,005,659 and general
fund mill levy for next year at
26.87 mills and capital im-
provement levy at 2.0 mills.

RF City Co,uncil

Tuesday Nighi...
Rocky Ford city council in

regular session Tuesday
night:
Unanimously approved 3.2

beer license for Musket Oil Co.
of Oklahoma City, Okla., for
new Love's Country Store, 601
Elm. Before the vote was
taken Councilman Frank
"Holder, who moved for ap-
proval, stressed that vote was
not on the merits of drinking
or not drinking but on legal
criteria including neighbor-
hood needs and desires. Coun-
cilman Virgil Lindsay corn .

n:ented that city woi, :!
strictly enforce law relating
ir.suance of such a license, es-
pecially prohibiting sales to
minors.
Also approved unanimously

issuing liquor license to new
partnership owners, D. K.
Jewett and Naidene Rubida.
for Bottle Shoppe Liquors.
Authorized Ken Bruch, city

administrator, to reapply for
federal HUD discretionary
grant of $100,000 for water
plant, $101o000 for sewer sys-
tion and $60,000 for housing,
working with Frank Trujillo of
local Colorado Housing, Inc.
Last yoar Rocky Ford's
application was eigh on list,
just below those who were ap-
proved.
Discussed, bet reachod no

,*. Osioo due to stroogly divid-
ed council members' opinion,
on rita helping to
Oteol Economic Development
Co- ooission in 1976. Such as-
sOaance is not specifically in-
t city's IS- budget.
Received letter from Colo-

rado Beautiful, Inc., regard-
ing special clean-up day plan-
ned Saturday, April '24. as
statewide effort and asking
city's cooperation.
Received certificate of ap-

preciation from Rocky Ford
Nutrition Program expressing
gratitude from former Meals
on Wheels staff for city help in
past and in moving program
to Golden Age center.
Authorized city administra-

tor to attend state highway
hearing in La Junta Wednes-
day (today) to represent city
in requesting foUr-laning Hi-
way 50 to Pueblo, widening
bridge on 12th Street ( Hiway
71), widening Hiway 71 from
junction west of Rocky Ford
north to Arkansas River and
improving road north from

RF City Council Tuesday Night
Rocky Ford City Council

Tuesday night passed two
ordinances one on second
reading and one on first read-
ing , passed o resolution, ap-
proved a liquor license re-
newal, discussed recodifica-
tion of city statutes heard
committee reports, se: a ;1-e.
cial meeting date, and
bills tetaling $84,971.30.
Ordinance No. 957. conceon-

ing the annexation into city (It
Rocky Ford of some propf000
iwned by Don Aschermona

.olth of Hopkins Ave. and e.:ot.
: ocoln Ave., was passeO
ind reading.

ord. .:rice No. 958, chanoino
i.onirio le four lots on north

of Locust Ave. in 1500
tOolk from ft-1 to R-2 due to

ot 'she lots and set back re-
quirements. passed on second
reading.

On recoounendation of Coun-
cilman Frank Holder, council
passed a resolution urging
state legislature to enact a law
providing for a set amount
(suggested at $1 to $3) of
every fine levied or bond for-
feited in state to oe set aside in
special funo for police train-
ing, and the setting up of a
state board to administer the
fund.
Couneil approved application

of .Lloyd's Liquors for license
einewal for coming -poor. Fol-
lowing enquiry of COv teilman
Bob Babcock. council also
voted to sond letter te Country
Kitchen stating that unless re-
amining half of liquor occupa-
tional tax which was due :lon.
1 of this ;.) lar is paid withie a
short period that ceuncil
would not approve license; re-
newal for that outlet. Council
also decided to make ,nis a
standard policy: liquoi outlets
who were delioquent en oc-
cupational taxes woo:i not
have their licenses reneweo.
City Attorney 1..ew Babcock

reported he had investigated
two firms who've offered to
help recodify city ordinances,
publish them and provide an,
nual updates. Book Publishrli
Co., of Seattle, Wash esti-
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mated cost at $3500, with
nual update costing city $1
plus $10.75 per page. Muni
pal Code Corp., of Tal
hassee, Fla. estimatee cosO
$4200 with annual update at
flat $13 per page. Baben
estimated his own time
project would run about 40
50 hours at a cost not likelaO

,ceed $1500. Councilman 0
scock noted that the ma
ices were recodified "fla

. oears age, but we got

. .

P tv.:4 ut* oobcock agree
tt; thi pi reeodific
:ic.. was inc laensive,
poor. He indicated he felt th
either el iiise companies oat
ee wo 1.4:1.. provide a much be
ter job. Cobizorft further sta
ed that he telt the recodifie
tion which has been postpone
for past couple of years nem
to be done as soon as possibl
Matter was referred to ge
eral government commilbi

kb a ieport to be made
next regular council meetini
At suggestion of Councilma

Virgil Lindsay. special mee
ing was set for 7:30 pon...Wel
Itesday. Nov. 19 in comic
chambers to adopt some pla
of action on water system in
provemems. Public is invite
to atteno meeting.
Preoent were Courcilme

Babeock, Holder, Lindsa3
Phil Perez and Marion Va
Dyk Mayor George Gregi
City Clerk Ellenor Brenm
man, City Administrator Ke
Bruch. City Attorney Bat
cock, Cuncilmen-elect Ca;
Dazzi: Bob Ryan and Bat
Menck eall, Mayor-elect Jir
Grirnsiv, Mr Ryan, Fay
and loaniel *O. oil, Eleano
Lacy and J. R. Thommn.



Public Meeting Monday

.Should Rocky Ford Have New
City-School Swimming Pool?

Public meeting to discuss
Rocky Ford swimming pool
needs is being called jointly by
Mayor George Gregg and
Supt. of Schools Rolland Wal-
ters.
Meeting is set for Monday at

7:30 p.m. in the council cham-
bers of city hall.

Presently, city of Rocky
Ford is faced with $70,000 to
$80000 in needed repairs for
municipal pool to meet state
standards, Gregg said.
School district is currently

involved in planning for re-
modelling at Rocky Fad High
School (and elementary
schoolsl which will r-quire a
bond elerVon.
Possibility of joint financing

and use of an indoor year-
round pool is being explored
by city and school district
representatives, and this will
be discussed at Monday eve-

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily sazette, T-24T5
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ning's meeting, the mayor
said.

is*7 interes.7.d persons are
d to attet,O the netting to

offer suggestions and corn-
ments.



Discuss $400,000 Swim Pool I

Approximately 30 persons,
most of them swimmers, life-
guards or swill team parents,
attended Monday night's open
meeting, jointly sponsored by
city of Rocky Ford and R-2
school district to discuss
Rocky Ford's swimming pool
needs.
For more than two hours

those present talked swim-
ming pools with preponder-
ance of audience opinion
favoring a year-round pool as
a co-operative school-munici-
pal effort.
Listening to comments and

occasionally asking questions
or interpolating their own sug-
gestions were members of
joint committee representing
two local governments: City
Councilman Frank Holder and
Ken Bruch, city administra-
tor; Supt. Rolland Walters
and school board members,
Ron Ulery and John lozzi.
Also present as interested

observer was councilman Phil
Perez. Mayor George Gregg
opened the meeting, then join-
ed the audience, where he be-
came a participant in the dis-
cussion.
Shortcoming of present pool,

especially need for replat.ing
wont-out equipment and re-
pairing the 40-year-old fa-
cility, were emphasized by
lifeguards James Driskill and
Corn Hanzas.
Difficulty of training swim-

ming team during only sum-
mer season was pointed out by
Mary Ann Williams, Blue
Marlin coach, who also de-
clared that younger children
were not learning to swim as
early in ar unheated pool.
Team members Shelly and

Mark Spaid agreed that cold
water hampers learning and
practicing as did Debbie
Schmidt, RFHS P.E. instruc-
tor, who is teaching swim-
ming at the pool.
Business man Ed Moreland,

who is a swimming meet offi-
cial, indicated he feels year-
round pool could be justified
by school use He cited several

year-round pools with which
he is familiar.
Mrs. Barbara Hanzas, water

safety chairman for West
Otero Red Cross chapter, re-
ported that interested resi-
dents of Fowler and Manza-
nola areas "urge you to build
a pool." However, Mrs. Han-
zas tempered her remarks by
questioning how luxurious a
facility Rocky Ford could and
should build, maintain and
staff.
A number of parents spoke

up in favor of a year-round
pool.
Said Mrs. Betty Shima, "I'd

like to see Rocky Fn:d have
something other communities
would use." Indicating she
favors a heated pool she said,
"We are paying guards now,
when no one is in the pool be-
cause it's too cold."

Denzil Bruce said he favored
a joint municipal school effort
and a swimming program for
all grade levels.
Frank Freidenberger, presi-

dent of Blue Marlin Boosters,
said all parent members favor
year-round facility.
Parents present speaking in

favor of new municipal-school
pool included Mrs. Mary Alice
Whittaker, Mrs. Jane Milen-
ski, Willie Montoya, Bob
Spaid, Bill Bish, Mrs. Janet
Miller, Met Holthus, Mrs.
Karlene Scofield and Chuck
Malott of Swink, whose chil-
dren swim on Rocky Ford
team.
Almost everyone present

spoke in favor of a year-round
pool, citing the therapeutic,
health and safety advantages
of swimming for all ages, of
swimming as a competitive
school sport and of the lack of
indoor swimming facilities
between Pueblo and the state
line.
Only one cautionary voice

was raised, that of Mark
Vance, Otero Junior College
student, who suggested that
improving Rocky Ford's
water and sewer system was
of more urgent prk,rity than

r"n!TCF: Ror:kv Ford Daily flazette, 7-4)9-75
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the pool.
Otherwise, most questions

came from joint committee
members themselves, who
suggested that $400,000 year-
round swimming pool may be
beyond city-school district
ability to build and maintain.
Holder suggested that an en-

closed outdoor heated pool
could be used for possibly five
to six months.
In response to question

Bruch estimated that this type
of pool, built to meet competi-
tive requirements with
separate diving area and shal-
low teaching section would
probably cost $225,000 to
$250,000. Federal grants are
available for outdoor pools,
Bruch said.
Mayor Gregg and Holder.

suggested that forming a rec-
reation district, which can
levy up to four mills, might be
one way to help finance any
new pool construction.
George Houck, Otero County

Health Dept. director, urged
caution in planning a new
pool. "Your water supply is
more necessary for sustaining
life."
Holder assured the audience

that city of Rocky Ford is al-
ready working on this prob-
lem, that engineering study is
being made and, that funds
from increased water fees are
being accumulated to help fi-
nance such improvements.
How much would it cost to

bring present pool up to state
health department standards?
Minimum of $75.1,00, Bruch
estimated.
Said Houck, "The pool was

built 40 years ago for $5000.
You really don't have much
left now except a site."
Delbert Spencer, Boy Scout

leader, who serves as swim-
ming instructor , for Scouts,
summarized opinion as repre-
sented at Monday night's ses-
sion, "Rocky Ford had the
first modern swimming pool
in the valley. Now we need
another that will last 40
years."
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Rocky FordGets

$1,005,659 Budget;
Increase

IP

It took Rocky Ford city council only a few minutes Tuesday
night to pass on first reading a 1976 budget of $1,005,659 with a
tax increase of two mills for next year. .

But members of city council, city administrator, city clerk and .

department heads worked hundreds of hours ahead of that to
first write budgets, then pare them down to a bare minimum. .

The 1976 budget contains about 10 percent salary increase for
citji employes and comparable hikes in several other areas. Ad-
ministration, police, fire, public works, cemetery, recreation,
library are all up. Reductions over the 1975 budget have been
made in general government, parks and other general adminis-
tration.
Last year's budget of.$1,122,589 actually included capital im-

provement funds of $190,000 for construction of the new library,
which, if subtracted would leave $932,589 as the regular budget
for 1975.
Council members managed to hold the tax levy increase to only

two mills by cutting out everything possible, by buying virtually
no new equipment and using capital improvement funds largely
for any new equipment, and by taking all mcome over actual
cost h om utility departments and placing that money in genera!
fund.
Keit year Rocky Ford city government expects to transfer to

general fund $38,620 from sewage department; $32,413 from
garbage fund; $19,366 from the water department.
Hiking the property tax levy from 24.87 to 26.87 will bring in

$200,631 from property taxes next year. Part of this is a slight in-
crease in valuation. In addition there is a 2 m 0.1 capital improve-
ment levy which will make the Rocky Fora tax total for next
year 28.87 mills. (See ordinances on page 9.)
City will use all of its $75,189 federal re%enue sharing fund to

help run the city next year. This is equivalent to .44:32:t the city
would get from a one percent sales tax, or the equivalent of .4 10
mill laic increase on property. (One mill raises $7,190).
Budget for 1976 includes s11,000 for last half payment on oe

new city bookkeeping machine ($11,000 was spent qis year).
City is alloting more money next year for building utilities, and
custodial care (new city hall and new library); more for court
and attorney fees; and $2,000 toward modifying city ordi-
nances, a sorely needed program. That will pay only half, and
city officials plan to pay the other $2,000 from 1977 budget.
Ken Bruch, city administrator, points out that chemicals for

the water plant ha soared in cost. That, plus cost hikes in ma-
terials and other supplies, has added expense in that depart-
ment.
"This is a bare beeee budget." Councilman Bob Babcock

points out. "The budget includes almost no replacement of
equipment. We'll just have to keep repairing old equipment to
get by. We are asing all the revenue sharing money and the
more than $30,(,X) increase in utility fees for the general fund.
We are asking c ity employees to conserve and help the city get
by with only a 2 mill levy increase; we feel the taxpayer has just
about all the load he can carry?'
Bruch has applied for $450,000 U.S. Bureau of Recreation grant

for a new swimming pooltennis courts and other recreation fa-
cilities. That's hopeful and futuriatii. Next year the cityplans to
patch up and keep on using preient pool and facilities.

(170)
SOURCE,: Rocky Ford Daily (zette, 9-24-75
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SAMPLE Or MOITELY EXPENSES FOR ROCKY FORD CITY
.GOVIIRNMENT

Saptaiber 9. 1975

CITT CODICIL

ilicinteleicipal League 41 178.00
r:y:oll Pund
Oserso S. Gregg 29.7.12,!2

Ray Gallegos 15.3;
ROn [Mina 100.00
le. Cole. Fors, Co. 5.447.44
Capitol Lir. Insurance Co. )02.8)
hive Cross - Slue 511.10 1.011.75
Nary Lau Walls.. 80.00
My of 00017 Ford conomration

Trust Ptg,d 1.464.00
Cilium Utliitlom Co. .

Seat UnIfore A Limn lervIce 2.60
ismer Plumbing 13.17
Mountain 2.11 370.41
kr1g Janitor Supply 14.25
Loometare Janitor Supply Co. 149.75
Rhoados Food Center. Inc. 45.16
Nutchison ?Set Control 24.00
Part Bleetric. Inc. 69.07
Crain Minitel Co. 25.28
State Conpenestlon Ins. eund 0.075.00
Rocky Ford 00117 Quetta 98.40
Credit Bureau of WA/ 0.50
Paper Systeos Inc. 16.58
A01.011 CorporatIon 40.00
G0010.0 24.59
Moreland Impipment Ce. 77.69
Iltoloii Salo... 31.89
P eues Four Shop 45.00
Valley Printing 0e. 17.60
Chris Loner. 17.00
Charley Mentanos 15.00
Persendo Sandoval 10.00
50nee11 Korgsn 11.00
Prank Trmjille 9.00
Jim Anderson 11.00
Jesse Sancho. 17.00
Central Shoo Service 2.00
:::iside Pharmacy. Inc.

3C'eenere 9.
:

1:
Weetarn lute Store 3).7)
Maims 011 Co. 28.50
N ava's Turbo Car Wash 66.25
Life-Lilo 32.65
Jolenky's Onto Service 12.50
Berry's Erect Stop 4.30
Juno Chovrolat 912.59
Prank 1411. 5.90
Harold Lereneen 5.20
Robert Cadwallader 5.00
Jos Dowell 5.00
tam Ammon

Oil?Sean
Georg. W. Nixon 29.25
ooters Piro Equipment Co. 31.88

Sisk troller. 1.285.38
Rooky Ford Leto Parts. Inc. 125.19
!dee Manufacturing Co. 85.05
Rebb's Connie 3500
111110041 SIM Co.. Ise. 413.69
Albert Nu* 181.18
Industrial Oa. Products

SuPV1Y. Inc. 19.00
Pueblo Slue Print Co. 11.00
Domblo I Automotive. Ind. 45.92
Vallee/ Paving Ce. 602.40
Otero Tire Co. .13).50
Sores Nantolpal Producta. Ina. :14.19
Amerieen National Corp. 598.50
Nationsi Roorestion A Park

assn.
Sender's Clock 6 look
Ilispireges Inc. of L.J.

Gambles Authoris.d Dotter
Calumets. Stat. Tres B.rvice
ABC Plumbin( Suppiie.
Per Pak
Mosley Ford Onion Oromre

Co-Op Assn.
lempispeen-Sual. Ino.
Pla-lt Shop
Groan I IISO00011 !Amber C to.
St. C/sod Nook Covers
Sturgis Library Products
N I:Naughton SoOk Serole0
400401.'0 ROOOt
Ntemokek Sock.
Andrilit Davis
Continental 01 Co.
Pioneer Omplorial Hospital
Otero County Maslen Dopt.
Anna Nontgospery
VI Capital hotel
Colo. Sept. of Rev.nuo

Efrei
Pow:. Co.

O. S. Postai ServIce
Conti:portal 011 Cu.
Drees A Babcock Lumber Co.
titer. Tire Co.
Jetwor rlumbing

etillties Co.
Rooky P.M Auto Parts. Inc.
Mountain Sell
J.C. Pommy
C.A. Turner Co.
Osferd Clinical.
...trn lot.
R.N. Allen Co.
Moored Ca:wrote Product.

A I, In..
Aearioar Nallensi Sppty
Flasher A Porter Co.
Pets Ileetric
Rebtes ce0600
d allsos 0 ?limiest

10.00
3.06

10.76
27.95

2.025.59
)6.2)
51.06

65.00
9).98
2)6.i: ,
50)-
17.40
24.79
20.e?
10.40
8.64

50.00
1.326.28

125.00
40.00
8).33
94.10
21.25

5.)74.0)
115.00

3.098.42
1)4.00
)44.29
48.78
)7.25

2)77.0

4.01
21.40
27.12
15 53

)9B.25
..25

lidos NemasseNring Cs. 10.96
Sigh Oration
Seetlesetain Supply Ce. 1;12
Albert Null 18..78
Oens Cosner Ce. 62.24
Veiley Cmherete Co. 5).12
ISountals States Pipe 4,790.10
impitseeen Chemical Ce.

-182

822.00

2.998.46traner
Se. Colo. Power Co. 176.64
Rhoades POW Center. 100. 1.61
Arkansas Valley !lopes. Inc.
brunes Laundry )2.25
lountaln Soli 12.35

MHO 6)4.25

irMcellirg-122frnstructon Co. 144.96

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily razette
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ttnituiVerrcMTL, c.. 53.160.20

2.90040Muiaritata ilee Service

ItIO°411
609.10
901.90n:ge.y"Monlailnit

Pernsndsk Sandoval 597.78
Russel/ Norm 50.95
Prank R. 08u3111. 529.94
James Anderson 521.38

Sanoltos Jr. 626.0)

IrPrenkms te:II:
141.60
728.46
106.12

::f:gCadlerwavillaendar 637.32
Joe Dowell
Larry Johnson
Coups* Srull . 1,046.90
1.1.1e0or 244111000100

itt31[04 Schafer
466.14

Rosalie Miller 151912
Ilrin 6,2.14
11010$ I 3.3,
Raiph Suakin
John Trujillo

.11;

321.96
Johnny Sinaloa
J. Piquet.

inoh4lirDs:wie
JOON Loses

79.1!

.1C:96
29.7'

691.87
Armando Raise 684.94
Joe Rangel

t;g1;Se1.stino Valdes
Irnest Gem..
Anthony Garcia

4;24.96

,15.4g
9,7.61
458.34

addl. 21411
310.29

Dental Martino. 296.22
David Sorel. 275.02
John 'sista Jr. 99.56
Donald Templeton 26).71
Almn Slasdel 168.20
Marry Absyla

5.93

Goons lyore
George lodge

)40 5
311.69

Pidel Chaves 01.60
lowY1000 Lacer. 161.10
Larr7 Padilla 315.11
Julian Vigil 430.55
Donald Stoner 400.09
Amy Salas )96.91
RoVilt Gertig
Je. vigil

331.1?

g7a.Prod Anoint.. )8.47
Personas Flores )99.8)
Jame Baptist 1SC.30
Lewis Sabooak 264.07
Richard 111111ame 28.44

4114 Rtntljd.f :fa;
Donald Poulignot 24.65
Robert Griffin 23.70
Dale Item 2).70
Velar/ Roe...sr 2).70

11.41:::dErItippeina

2).70
2).70

Dwane Engler 2).70
Donald Wren 23.70
Charles Solvoth 2).70
Retort Moneta, 23.70
Donald Wilklne 23.70
Reborth:::1 23.70

23.70
=lotto Inuol 440.22
Terri Stsit. f3.1."

Ronald GOCOOth 4 .04
mary Ann Sillimme 222.48
Loons Autr/ 216.16
Jam. Summelin 191.99
James Driskill Jr.
Constance Masao
Rsbocca Ialth
lirenda Brinnesmmt
Dlanna Morgan
Caroline motor
Prom* Wit..n Jr.

aDelat..14111:t8.1511mpleyment
llodrsi F sr.. Sent
Colo. 04.t. sf Se..nue

7?;:ZZ
23).29
196.84
212.81
107.61
23).7:
247.40

9.i:2.62



POCKY FOPD CTTY BUDGET, 1976

COM= $00. 995

AN ORDIRARCS R11711.0: . AN MIMICS 1112V1DIRO POI TSB
APPR2PRIATION OF FDIC% POR TRC CALOCDAR TZAR RSIENC010

JAMART 1. lloi

gr 2? MAIM SI TIC CITF C00P2IL OF TSB CI1T OF SCUT FORD,
COLORADO;

Section 1.

That there le hereby appropriated out of the recesses of the City of
Reeky lbrd. Colored. tor the calendar year beginning Jeanary 1. 1976.
the following sestral amount* seceeeary to defray WI expennee snd meet
the liability of the City of Rocky Tort. Colored. for the ealesder
year 1976.

more FOR 1976

IKPIRD2TORla MENUS

Fea.rarafil ."" 047.115.00 '47.113.00

*tar Toad 191040.00 191000.02

Sews rata 46.500.00 66.500.00
Barbee /bad 606.039.00 6A.023.00

Speeial Feed 25.000.00 23.000.00

OrlsaLlg 10.1 Psod 19.490.00 19.490.00

Sell Coarse Leprommest Fond 1.000.00 1.000.00

Sewers' Mhariwg FON
75.1119.00 75.189.00

Capital Isprocesest Fund (2 sill) .1014.992.00 14.932.o0
C4seermstias ?riot FUnd 1 400.00 -11.'0OaIR

awe TOTAL $1,005.639.00 111.00.659.03

The City Connell hereby find. sod declare. thst an seergaary extols end
What the public health, welfare end eafety require. that thie ordinance
Wall be end bosom effeetive five dive after ite final poanege amid

Manor Brenneman

City Clark

Owe. R.GNSIO

Royer

01120(ARCII M. 996

AN 011:231ANCC DITITLCD: "AN ORICAMRCI POR 772 MILL LIVY OR CACI
=LAI'S MDRTH OF FROMM AS PiR TILC *SUSS= V&1T TROECIR AS
WWI Ri Tfl mama or onso mum soil CRC MR 1977, AS FUSS
IT TUX WARD 07 SQ0ALT=1011."

its rr miaow ST 1112 C227 mocimor rat cm or roar map.
COLORADO,

Sootiest.

Mat there be asd I. bereby levied epos each dallar's worth of
property within U. Corporate Units of the City of Rocky Ford
for the wpm* of defraying the oscoessry osvenems sad paying
All Isla ;Alterations of said C1tY for tho ...leader year be-
ginning Jaosary 1, 1976.

ocaRAL Tow
CAP1711. Da13vomer

26.17 Nitta

2.0 mum

C. mut dollar. worth of property ma per the esseseed ;value
thereat ea Omni by the rotors of the assessor of Otero Comity
for the year 1979 4e fined by the Boord of Equalleellin.

Ito City Gossett hereby fled' and declares that ea esergoncy

4411B swat the Public, health. welfare and safety require.
that the erdiaanee shall be and bosons ffeetive five days oftar ics
Sis.4 Weeds sad publimatiee.

Glom* B. Grepg

eleror lkonnemon

. City Clark
9 0 nu

(172)

SOURCF: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 10-15-75



In Otero County

Property Taxes Carry Heaviest Load
How much of the money

needed for local governmental
operations in Otero County
comes from property taxes?
Do these taxes produce a

greater or a smaller propor-
tion of locally-raised revenue
than they do in other com-
munities?
Property taxes have always

been the chief source of such

revenue in most sections of
the country and they still are.
But they no longer carry as
large a share of the load as
they did in former years.
With cities and count:es re-

quiring more money each
year to provide necessary
public services, which have
been gror+inirmore expensive
because of the rising cost of

labor and materials, they
have been forced to increase
existing taxes and to seek
additional revenue from other
sources.
As for property taxes, they

have reached the point in
,many communities at which
attempts to boost them any
higher are meeting with stern
resistance.

In Otero County, according to
the latest findings of the De-
partment of Commerce, ap-
proximately .76.5 percent of
the revenue obtainen from
local sources comes from
property taxes.
In other communities across

the country, an average of 63.5
percent is from such sources
and, in the State of Colorado,
62.4 percent.
The relative importance of

the property tax has been off-
set, in many localities, by the

snURCF: Rocky Ford Daily razette, 10-15-75
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newer taxes that have been
imposed in the last decade or
so, such as the gross sales tax
and the local income tax. The
yield on these two has increas-
ed three-fold in the past 10
years.
As a result, although the

property tax is now producing
$50.9 billion a year nationally,
as against $22,6 billion in 1965,
it represents a much smaller
proportion of the total collec-
tion than then.
The Government's report

shows that property taxes are
considerably higher in some
sections of the country than in
others.
In Otero County, the figures

indicate, the amount being
collected annually through
property taxes is equivalent to
$169 per local resident.
Elsewhere in the United

States it is $205 peT capita and,
in Colorado, $219.



cran%iJ L rz.TIT N "
there was any consensus at the legislative hearing Tuesday

in la Junta it was this get Uncle Sam uf f of our h.:icks. But it
wasn't all linsrez-faire. Everyone wanted some kir.1 of a law to
force his ri6ghbors to control weed.s.

The agricultural interim committee heard out everyone who
wanted to speak on three subj.,:ct,; :aid then opened the door to
comments in general. It took almost six hours with a goodly
number of almost 100 starters staying through both morning
and afternoon sessions.

The subj7,et which drew the most and hottest comments was
pesticide controls. Everyone was against it. On the contrary all
were in favor of noxious weed controls. When it came to the
third subject, the warehouse bill, the comments were generally
critical, but no one was agitz., Led. They could take it or leave it.

+ 4.
For the maat part the ten members of the agriculture coma

mittee who v, ere in La Junta for the hearing, wer e themselves
critical of the Pesticide Control bill fur which they were taking
soundings. But they were reLigned to the mcessity of doing
something to meet the demam'a of the federal EPA (En-
vironmental Protection Administration).

What that something was was the unanswered question. For
the EPA had handed down a vague dictum that states which
failed to enact pesticide control legislation would be shut off
from use of restricted pesticides. But never has EPA spelled
out what they would accept as control legislation.

An even bigger unanswered question was the backyard
gardener. He used pesticides just the same as farmers. Should
he be also forced to takeout a license ... attend seminars?

No one seemed to have an answer. Though it was put into the
record that 30 per cent of the objectionable chemicals were
bought and used by the backyard farmers.

Under consideration by the state agriculture committee was
a bill which they hoped would get by EPA but would not be too
burdensome on agriculturists who have come to depend on
herbicides.

The bill considered would do three things:
I. It would make it pos,:ihie for an individual farmer i:.

obtain olid use restricted pesticides by takira; a test (home
study) to obtain a &ease.

2. Or a farmer could obtain a license by attending a
seminar no test, just attendance.

3. Aud for unforseen emergencies, a temporary one-
time license.

The objections first heard were low key. Charles Hobson,
speaking for the Farm Eureru, urged education rather than
licensing. Though Hohson closed on this note: "Iir:kby,inch we
are being regulated ... the time is near when no one can run his
own business."

The necessity of any controls was challenged by Pueblo
County dairyman Bob Wiley. What's the loss if the EPA does
cut off pesticides? Pesticides have already been so weakend
that "we can't kill flies," said Wiley.

The frustration resulting from weakened pesticides was
echocd by kri Feller of Wiley. "They've already taken away
from te . our tools," said Feller. Ile was talking about his efforts
to control fall army worms. "Only way you can kill them is with
a fly swatter."

I Cilliclizod
The real battle cry was emitted by Otero County

Sanitarian Jack Houck from Rocky Ford. "If EPA has
facts and figures why don't they reveal them? The farmer
Is just being saddled by a bunch of bureaucrats in
Washington."
It is time we reject everything they hand down as gospel, said

Houck.
Houck was followed by Rocky Ford seed man Bob Applemen.

He put into the record a poem lamenting the decline of
democracy as a result of too big government.

Rocky Ford onion man Prank Holder said that for 25 years
the Food and Drug Administration had tested samples of
onions. Never had they reported traces of pesticides. "Why
require onion growers to be licensed to use herbicides?" asked
Holder.

In closing Holder said that in a related silly ruling Rocky
Ford water had been challenged as unfit to drink. "It may be
hard to wash clothes, but it hasn't made anyone sick," said
Holder.

Sen. Jim Kadlecek of Greeley cautioned against open
defiance of EPA. What if EPA did withdraw all restricted
pesticides? "We should be prepared with a bill in Colorado,"
said Kadlecek.

+
Under consideration for control of noxious weeds was

legislation that would set up in each county a weed control
office to assist farmers in weed control methods. The cost
would be paid 25 per cent by county, 75 per cent by state.

Sen. Chris Wunsch asked what would be done about federal
lands. Would Uncle Sam chip in? Sixty per cent of Colorado
land is federal and at least 60 per cent of weed seeds come from
federal lands.

Orville Drake of Monte Vista reported on the workings of the
Rio Grande Pest Control District. But he reported tl'at both
state and the feds were reluctant to participate.

Sen. Wunsch pointed out it was futile to control weeds if
water carried new seeds from the high country.
Feller from Wiley pointed out that ihe historic method of

weed control had been taken away from farmers. "We used to
burn ditch banks and borrow pits," said Feller.

+ + +
Curtis Bentley of the State Agriculture Department outlined

proposed changes in the Commission Merchant, Broker and
Dealer Act.

Bentley drew fire from Truman Lusk. Lusk said that the

original intent of the act had been to bond dealers against short
check artists. But now the act was imposition upon the little
man who likely paid cash for the produce he bought.

Frank Holder was blunter. He scoffed at the advantages of
bonding. "Did anyone here ever collect from a bonding com-
pany?" asked Holder.

Instead of raising licerise costs as suggested by Bentley,
Holder had another idea. Let those 20 employes tin Bentley's
office) look for other jobs and put the savings in the general
fund," said Holder.

382
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Cut Welfare Administration
The welfare department faces another crisis. The director

has been told to trim his administra tkve budget for the next 12
months. There is no way it can be done, said County Director
Bill negler, except by laying off five to seven staff members.

Meg ler told the county commissioners Tuesday morning that
he had received administrative allocations for the 1976 fiscal
year ( which started July 1) and was told to submit a budget to
conform to the totals shown.

The allocations given Otero were not only less than the
present budget by $19,489, butwere *43,460 under the projected
costs for the department after the first of the year.

Comparison of State Allocation
for Welfare Administration Compared
with Projected Local Estimate of Need.

.142LittEri State
Allocation

Personal Services
Operating aspens..
Travel
Equipment
Office Rent

Total

434,152
54,101
9,949
1,493
4,313

Projected.
Need

486,000
36,400
11,400
6,900
4,313

503,553 547,013.

To make the crunch more critical was this part of the
directive from Dr. Henry A. Foley, executive director:

"Allocations are made by line item, and transfers
between line items sre prohibited without prior approval
from the state office."
Which meant that the county department could not use a

surplus in "operating expense" to ease a shortage of "personal
services."

The surplus wasn't enough to offset the deficit, but it would
help.

Defidt in Penional Services $51,648
Excess in Operating Expense $15,701

Adding insult to injury was a proviso that the county submit
its revised (and reduced) budget by July 14.

"No distribution of the July 1975 monthly administration
advances will be made until the ails tment form is received
and approved by the state office," said the directive.
nrther the county Wa3 warned not to count on supplemental

appropriations in the upcoming year.
The county attorney commented that the state was super-

seding the commissioners right to adopt a welfare budget. But
Rex Mitchell admitted that it would be a tough lawsuit to bring.
Especially since the state and the feds were picking up 80 per
cent of the welfare budget.

383

Wi II Red uce
We Ifa rejaxes

The director of Otero County Social Services told the coo
commissioners Friday that the mill levy for welfare in (
County could be reduced in 1976possibly by as much as
mill. Present welfare !evy is 6.4 mills.

Three things will make possible the reduotion said 1
Megler. Not one of the three is an indicated reduction in
welfare load. Making possible the reductions will be, a
Ecgler:

1) An Increase in county assessed valuations.
21 A drarp decrease In achninistrative cositsamonnthq

to a reduction of over $100,000.
3) A reduction in the size of the average welfare family

Ziegler had only a guesstimate to account for the reductice
family size. But he said the reduction was positive. 1
reduction was this

During the past five years the average ADC family MI
gene from an average of 3.5 members to today's 2.5 pei
80011.

During the past five years the average ADCU family hie
shown the same drop on one person, from 4.5 persons Is
today's 3.5 persons.

ADC is Aid to Dependent Children, normally a mother a
children.

ADCU is Aid to Dependent Children- with ,..Unemplon
Fathers. There is a man in the home.

Ziegler's lone guesstimate of a reason for the decline
more family planning for married couplescoupled with
increase in family 'mils comprised of an unwed girl and 0
mtstake.

Family planning does not have to be pracffced but it
mandatory that the information be provided, all welfa
recipients.

Ziegler obtained permission or the commissioners for
terviewing court house employees by state workers on a pi
test of a questionnaire being developed by state social servic
on child abuse.

Also Friday:
Commissioners authorized Resource Investigator Err

Mascarenas to sign criminal information complaints, former
signed only by the director. Also approved was attendance I
Mascarenas at college classes on Personal Finances.

Okayed purchase of two Citizen Band radiocar rants.
Commissioners informed that no longer could indige

funerals be financed for a maximum of $350. Ziegler said 11
going rate was now $500 for funeral and $200 for burial. A tol
of $700.

SOUPCF: Rocky Ford-Daily Gazette, 7-10 and 9-73, 1975
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Wanted: More
Food

q_,-Stamps
The ways of welfare are weird. Three directives received by

the Otero County Social Services Department had con-
tradictory thrusts. As detailed Tuesday to the county COM,
missioners, Bill Ziegler, county director, three mrnbered
county letters did this

I. A 1111 was put on apendiag for foster care in in-
stltutioas. V exceeded the extra is all at minty eipense.
County Letter M.

2. A lid was put on spending for daycare. 11 exceeded the
extra Is all at county expense. County Utter 643.

3. The lid, if any ever existed, was thrown away on
atilizados of food stamps. The Otero department was told
to get with it and make sure that every eligible person in
the county either used food stamps or gave a reason why
be chose sot to use food stamps. County Letter 944.
A county letter 13 apparently the means of passing down to

county level the mandates of the state board of Social Services
Numbered letters could be compared to the Ten Cord-
mandments on tablets of stone escept that detail is too
vohininous and transient to go on stone.

+ +
Ziegler was apparently nonplused by the food stamp direc-

tive. To meet a deadline he put a second hat on the depart-
ment's present food stamp technician. Horace Moreno was
given the additional title of Outreach Coordinator.

. But Ziegler said it would be next to impossible to free Moreno
50 per cent of the time to recruit new users. And the directive
said the coordinator, if part-time, must devote 50 per cent of his
time to recruitment.

Come the first of October, it will be necessary to fill out the
first of monthly reports. The state and HEW want to know in
exhaustive detail what each coordinator has been doing. Which
includes a quote on why anyone would turn down the op-
porbmity of buying discount groceries via the food stamp
Program-

RCL: Rocky Ford Daily r;azet,te,
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So October 1 is D-Day for Food Stamps Outreach.
Ziegler is going to have to show some results.
According to statistics sent with County Letter 944, there are

all kinds of prospects to be cultivated in Food Stamps. All the
Outreach Director need do is to walk down the street. Every
third person he meets, according to HEW guidelines, is a
person below poverty guidelines. Assuch he is likely eligible to
buy a certain number cf food stamps.

At every third person is not buying food stamps. Only one in
sevel prestlotly does. More than half of those eligible are
failing do fa. Which gives a lush field of prospects.

Here's the Otero County statistics as quoted by Ziegler from
County Letter 944:

1975 Population 21,764
Below Poverty Level 11,296

Buying Food Stamps 3,579
'Prospective Buyers 4,699

+ + +
Ziegler told the commissioners that the foster care limit of

$560 per month would not immediately pinch. Otero County is
now averaging slightly less than that figure. But the average
was maintained by luck. Some foster care in institutions will
run in excess of $1,000 per month.

Threatened, however, will be the tri-county receiving home
Helping Hand. This home, opened in Olioher, 1973 serves
Otero, Bent and Crowley Counties. It cannot operate on the
imposed ceiling of $271 per case.

The day care lid also will give Ziegler no immediate pains.
Otero Ls operating under the announced lid. Due in the main,
Megler said, to Otero's extensive utilization of in-home care.
That is, instead of sending the child to a day care center, the
department often arranges for a relative to come into the home
and care for the child.

+ + +
Ziegler told the commissioners that a child support unit had

been set up with Ernie Mascarenas as the head. Mascarenas
will make follow-up on non-support cases, just as he now does
as Resource Investigator.

But the chore of following up every month to make sure that
support payments continue to come in will be a chore of the
Recovery agent. This will be one of the two new employes. The
second new employe will be the clerk typist.



Rural Fire Election to s
For New Truck Slated
Rocky Ford Rural Fire Pro-

tection District board Tues-
day voted to purchase a new
fire truck for city and rural
use. Price of new Howe pump-
er truck which is similar to
present one owned by the city,
will be slightly over $50,000,
and will be equipped with a
1000 gallon water tank. Main
difference will be that new
truck will be diesel powered.
Rural Fire district presently

has 815,000 on hand, but will
need to obtain authonzation to
borrow 840,000. This will be
done in an indebtedness elec-
tion to be held possibly the last
of November or first of De-
cember. Election will be for
1.5.mill levy increase, with
truck to be paid for within two
years. Present mill levy for
operation and maintenance of
rural fire district is 1.3. Board
adopted new budget for next
year, to include cost of new
truck.
Bart Mendenhall, attornef

for board of directors, pointed
out that hose for a new truck
has been purchased over a
period of two years, and also
some hardware and equip-
ment from existing fire trucks

can be used. Oldest rural
truck will be sold.
Present at Tuesday's meet-

ing were Monroe Haines,
president; Franklyn Heat-
wole, secretary; Harry
Aschermann, Sr., treasurer;
J. Buel Adams and John
Schweizer, Jr., members of
board, Frank Wells, Fire
Chief, and Attorney Menden-
hall.

19% Property
Tax Exempt

z4. I 5
Approximately 19 percent of

property within Otero County
is tax exempt, according to
records being prepared at
court house. Figures show
that tax exempt property
amounts to 811.148,850, while
total valuation in 1975 for tax
purposes amounts to
$59,470,150, according to
Wayne 3rown, eJunt aSSes-
SW%

List of all property owners in
tax exempt category, with
rated valuations of property
includes federal, 81,594,660;
state, $2,025,580; county,
$550,750; political subdivi-
sions, $4,326,510; religious
worship, $710,630; charitable
organizations, $84,900; par-
sonages, $117,107; all other,
81,738,650.

flOORCF: Rocy.y Ford Daily nazette

1976 Otero Health Dept.
Budget Set at $213,483
General health budget for

Otero County Health Depart-
ment was presented for dis-
cussion and approval at meet-
ing of Otero County Board of
Health Monday at Rocky
Ford.
Overall budget for 1976 was
set at $21.3.483.97, as compared
to 8191,973.75 for 1975.
Difference of 821,510.22, an

increase of 11 percent, reflects
addition of one staff nurse,
Mrs. Peggy Martin, R.N., who

Busy Agenda

For LAVCOG
On agenda for Nov. 5 meeting

of Lower Arkansas Valley
Council of _ Governments
(LAVCOG), will be review of
migrant health program,
which provides health care
services to domestic migrants
and their families thru Colo-
rado State Health Depart-
ment.
Also reviewed will be water

treatment facility for town of.
Ordway, project which would
enable that town to supply
potable water requirements
estimated at 250 million gal-
lons per year, for improve-
ment of water quantity and
quality for present population
and for operation of a meat
packing plant.
Also to be reviewed will be

Sun Valley Manor single-fam-
ily housing project (40 units)

-at La Junta; alcohol and drug
abuse program (Las Animas
Bridge House).
Other items will be resolution

for approval of state water
quality plan; proposed grain
storage and drying facility at
Vitas; 1976 work program in-

`-...cluding human resources pro-
gram, and areawide agency
on aging.
Meeting will be held at 7 p.m.

at Cow Palace Inn in Lamar.

(1 7 7)

3 8 5

wifT be doing general publi
health and school nursing i
La Junta area; staff raises
raise in social security, a
other expenses such as tel
phone and postage.
It was pointed out, howeve

that tax base will remain t
same, and additional moni
will be raised from contract
services. Budget will be pr
sented to county Sept. 10 f
final approval.
Board discussed never-en

ing problem of disposing of i
fected elm trees, and wha
methods are best with le
expense. Included was bur
ing, burying or chipping tree
Further study will be made
Home health services wen

discussed, with very fev
changes noted except possible
higher rates by Blue Cross
George Houck, secretary b

board, informed member
that public hearing befon
state board of health will b
held in Denver, Sept. 17, re
garding disposal of sludgl
from city sewer plants ani
septic tank wastes. Houck als
arranged for county commis
sioners and others to atteni
meeting in Ft. Morgan Thurs
day, Aug. 28, to observ
operation of that county'
sanitary landfill, and to re
view with state health er
gineers the latest in lanai]
procedures of operation.
Members present at Monda)
meeting included Eldon Wax
ren, Dr. Tom Frankmore, Re
Mitchell, Dr. Wanda Girard
Earl Beegles, Harold Spew
Charles Kouns, Garth Gre
nard, G. G. O'Brien, budge
clerk, and Houck.



LAUCCG C!.cys

Hiriay Plans
Directors of the Lower Ar-

kansas Valley Council of
Governments (LAVCOG) ap-
proved three highway-related
plans in the Rocky Portrarea
Wednesday at its meeting in
Las Animas.
Preliminary engineering re-

ports on four-laning U.S. 50
between F'owler and Manza-
nola and improvement of U.S.
50 from the east urban limits
of Pueblo to La Junta were
both approved.
Both projects are state and

federally funded at $75,000
each. An environmental im-
pact study is also planned for
the project from East Pueblo
to La Junta.
In addition to charging the

State Hiway Dept. with con-
ducting the study, the
LAVCOG directors okayed
widening and improvement of
state highway 71 from Ordway
north 3.5 miles to the Colorado
canal.
The $500,000 project, already

-underway, will include riet1t-
of-way acquisition and widen-
ing of the existing roadway to
two 11-foot travel lanes and
six-foot paved shouldei s.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily nazette, 9-4-75
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Full Time Deputy DA;
To Eliminate.Parttime
David L. Quicksall was

sworn in 1.'riday as a full-time
deputy district attorney for
Otero, Bent. and Crowley
counties.
Quicksall attended La Junta

High School .where he
graduated with honors in 1968,
and worked two summers as
legal intern for Otero DA's of-
fice as well as one school year
as a legal research assistant
for the Boulder DA. lie served
one year as Boulder County
bail bond commissioner.
Between high school and law
school at the University of
Colorado, Quicksall attended
Colorado School of Mines,
graduating with a B.S. degree
in engineering, with high
scholastic honors, in 1972.
While awaiting the results of
the Colorado bar exam,
Quicksall returned to La
Junta and resumed working in
the district attorney's office
as an investigator-law clerk
until being sworn in as a
Deputy DA Friday.

According to District At-
torney Durant Davidson,
Quick Sall's addition to the
staff represents the first step
away from the old part-time
deputy program arid toward a
system of fulbtime personnel.
Davidson stated that based

on his past three years' exper-
ience he concluded recently
that the old system of employ-
ing part-time deputies has be-
come outmoded and unsatis-
factory in view of his office's
constantly climbing caseload.
That conclusion, Davidson
says, was also reached by the
recently adopted ABA stan-
dards relating to criminal
justice, which recommend
that all assistant and deputy
district attorney positions be
made full-time.

Davidson's next step toward
that desired goal is the elimi-
nation of two current part-
time deputy DA positions, ef-
fective Jan. I. 1976, and their
replacement with one other
full-time deputy. Current
deputy DA's arc. Mike Mc-

Divitt and Ed Garlington, Jr ,

both of La Junta. Lew Bab-
cock, of Rocky Ford, Is assist-
ant DA, also a part-time posi-
tion
Davidson pointed out that his

intended program will not cost
the taxpayer more money. His
proposed budget Mr the com-
ing year calls for total expen-
ditures for the office within
$700 Of the budget that the of-
fice has operated on during
the current year, and that his
proposed budget for 1976 is
still over $1o,tx)t) less than the
1973 budget or his predecessor
for the three counties.

County'Ottiing
RF City Dump
Rocky Ford's sanitary land-

fill north of town, which is cur-
rently operated and maintain-
ed by Otero County and used
as a county dump, has only
temporary status in the eyes
of state health officials.
According to county en-

gineer, John Aldrich, a pro-
posed 80-acre site roughly five
miles southeast of Rocky Ford
will serve as a new county
landfill. The site has been ap-
proved by the state, Aldrich
said but preparing the tract
for landfill use will probably
not be completed before the
end of the year.
The landfill north of RF,

altho still owned by the city,
was turned over to the county
last spring with the condition
they operate and maintain it.
Currently the dump has only
one county bulldozer and
operator during business
hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. weekdays.
Any resident in the county

may dump garbage at the
landfill, city administrator,
Ken Bruch, explained. Ald-
rich, however, said there are
particular locations to deposit
cut trees, large appliances
and tires.
Bruch said none of the refuse

is burned as that is in violation
of state health laws.

(179)

New Otero Dump Okayed
Otero County Board of

Hea lin Monday learned that
letter of approval had been re-
ceived from State Dept. of
Public .Health on operation of
county sanitary landfill.
Southeastern Colorado has re-
ceived a clean bill of health in
agency presentation to state
board on Air Pollution, Oct.
15.

However, a clean bill of
health on "water quality con-
trol" was not received, due to
a few cases of city and town
violations on sewage dis-
charges and some cattle feed-
ing operations, according to
George Houck, board secre-
tary and director of Otero
County Health Dept. Houck
pointed out that this area has
fewer problems of serious
nature than most, as long as
E.P.A. holds back on exces-
sive requests.
Houck discussed with board

the problem of head lice in
schools, action taken by
schools, health department
and legal counsel. Problem is
much improved and it is ex-
pected to become better, he
noted. "We will not accept re-
peated cases of head lice in a
family," he stated.
Board was informed of new

H.S.A. (Health Service
Agency) concept as set forth
by H.E.W. concerning plan-
ning and implementing health
programs in all states, and by-
passing state law. Houck re-
ported that Colorado health
department has asked for a
legal opinion on the project
and.w.ill also submit it to next
year's session of legislature.
Board elected to participate

as a member of poison control
center in Denver, which as-
sures thii area of immediate
information on all poisoning
cases by phone. Cost to area is
$240 per year, or one cent per

capita.
Houck informed board

A-95 review request foi
way Crowley County,
would give Ordway api
for FHA funds in amo
S375,000 to construct a
treatment plant to pi
Ordway and a proposed
packing plant adequatt
water. Such A-95 was r
mended and sent to LM
Board discussed reviem

95 for funding of state I
department migrant prc
in amount of $589,141. 1

voted to make their am
on a conclitional basis,
by more money is spe
services to migrants, an
for administrative pers
If said program is not
accountable in 1976 si
than in 1975, board woul
approve further fundii
1977.

Houck reported to boar
review of "Bridge Hou
Las Animas" Alcohol
Drug re-funding would be
sented to Region 6 Coi
hensive Health Boar
Tuesday, Oct. 28. Decisi
board was not to subm
proval to this project if
were to provide any ty
services contract or othe
to center in Rocky Fo
Baca County.
Bills in amount of $10,1

were presented and app
for payment, and ruinul
September meeting wer
proved. Members prese
eluded Rev. Robert Di
cey, president; Dr. F

Davis, Dr. Wanda Girard
Mitchell, Harold Spear,
Vess, Garth Grenard,
Tom Frankmore, Ch,
Kouns, and Houck.

1

f'OTrorT: Rocky rord Daily Gazette
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ero County Assessment
p $828,606 jhis Year
luation of Otero County

rty showed an increase
,606 in 1975 over the 1974
of $47,0'71,414, accord-

to County Assessor Wayne

1975 evaluation showed
,900,020 in assessed

y resulting from in-
in the six school dis-

of the county.
rgest increase was
toed in the La Junta R-1

district up $267,608
last year. R-1's net
tion of $18,881,643 corn-
with $18,614,035 in 1974.

Rocky Ford valuation in-
$255,536 above the

figure of $16,704,390.
Ford R-2 district, the

t assessed in the county,
$16,959,926 this year.
the smaller districts:

nola district J-3 jumped
1,968,410, an increase of

over the 1974 figure of
128.

Fowler showed a greater in-
crease of $192,599 in 1975 with
an assessed property value of
$4,445,869 in the R-4J district.
The district's 1974 valuation
was $4,253,270.
District 31 in Cheraw upped

its valuation to S2,374,228 an
increase of $70,686 over the
1974 figure of $2,303,542.
Brown reported Swink's dis-.

trict 33 valuation for 1975 at
$3,269,944, up $2,895 over the
1974 total of $3,267,619.
Otero county assessor said

the increase was not as sub-
stantial as might have been
expected since movable strUC-
tures assessed along with
permanent property were
not inclUded in the evaluation
total of each district.
In 1974, Brown said; movable

buildings in the county were
assessed at $354,244 while a

survey of buildings
his year reached only

$112.047.

Record $4,237,429 Otero
County Budget for 19764

The Otero County Commissioners Monday adopted a county
bodget which called for expendituresof $4,737,429 in 1976 the
largest budget in the ccunty's history.

Although the county budget is a record in total size the tax
levy will be a modest increase of 0.56 mills from the present
year. And the levy with the single exception ofthe present year,
will be the lowest in the past fiveyears.

No citizen turned up for the scheduled budget hearing. So the
commissioners adopted the budget as drawn. In doing so, they
tunied down a last minute request by the county judge to
throw together three small offices to give the county court a
large hearing room.

The decision was influenced by estimated cost of removing
two fireproof partitions. The estimated cost was given as $2,500
an amwmt of fat non-existent in the lean budget.

Judge Cover Mendenhall told the commissioners that the
(slaty court would still have to rely on one of two district court
rooms for jury trials even if the hearing room request was
panted. But Mendenhall said other cases could be expedited
which indirectly would speed up the handling of jury cases.

Mendenhall reported that there had beena sharp increase in
lemand for trial by jury. Some were settled before going to
trial. Even so the docket for jury trials found trials scheduled
o late as next March which was bad business according to
liatenhall.

MURCE: Rocky Ford Daily nazette

Mentioned in passing was the passibility that the county courtmight use space in the basement. But the idea was notdeveloped. All that was pinned down Monday was scuttling anypossibility of putting small offices together in the judicial wing.The Otero County courthouse was built to house a districtcourt, a county court and a couple of justices of the peace. Twocowl rooms were provided.
Subsequently a second district judge was given this judicialdistrict. Which meant that the two courtrooms were requiredfor district court. Since then the county court has utilizedcourtroom space as available.

Small Otero 1VAike
Otero County budget (nowopen for inspection at the La Junta

court house ) calls for a tax increase of0.56 mills next year. But
even with the tax increase the county mill levy will still be
below the levy of 1974.

1971 tax levy 19.48 mills
1975 tax levy BM mills
1974 tax levy 21.94 mills.
Percentagewise the tax increase by the county will be only 13

per cent. Which on the face of it would indicate that the county
dads have discovered some new source of revenue.

Unhappily, this was not trae. Taxes were held at a mini-
increase prunarily because welfare taxes last year had been
set too high. There MU almost a quarter of a million dollars
carryover in welfare funds. This meant that welfare taxes
could be reduced from 7.36 mills to 4.96 mills.

Unhappily this has ominous implications for another year. A
repeat surplus in welfare funds cannot be anticipated another
year. Which will mean

I. Another Year will likely see a tax increase for welfare. For
welfare s iave shown a constant increase. And it is not an
activity.. giiich the commissioners have any control.

2. A t. year will likely see a continuing increase in
Genere... expenses (cost of running the court house) And it
must be remembered the General Fund is financed almost
entirely by real estate taxes.

3. Another year it is unlikely that Amid and Bridge
spending can be held at the constant level of only 4.46
mills. It has been held at this figure now for three years.
Made possible in part by Revenue Sharing money.

4. Which brings up a fourth bad omen. Revenue Sharing
money next year will be down from the present year (38.5
per cent) and down from 1974 (30.1 per cent). Why the
down trend? No one has the answer. The formula for
setting Revenue Sharing Funds is an inexplicable
mystery.

5. If one suspects that Revenue Sharhig is being phased
out then the county may be in additional trouble. For the
couaty has taken a new activity providing dumps for the
county. And tbe operating money for this new activity will
come in 1974 entirely from Revenue Siarieg.

(180)
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I nflation Battle

Pioneers Hosiiital Works

To Hold Down Cost Hikes
Pioneers Memorial Hospital

is one of eight Colorado hospi-
tals partieipat;ng in three-
year pilot project of prospec-
tive reimbursement with Blue
Cross to contain rate of in-
crease in costs, Ken Schmidt,
administrator, said this week.
Hospitals prepare their bud-

gets and then have them re-
viewed by Blue Cross,
Schmidt explained. When ap-
proved, hospitals will receive
their Blue Cross reimburse-
ment for entire year in equal
weekly segments, providing
incentive to stay within bud-
get., Schmidt added.
"As long as costs of goods,

services and wages continue
their upward spirals, as long
as these and other factors are
inflationary, hospital costs,
like those in other industries,
will also rise," Schmidt point-
ed out.
"Hcvever," he stressed,

"hospital administrators and
boards are using many
methods to help control these
factors and are very concern-
ed over rising costs."
Careful management of sup-

plies and employe schedules
and careful budgeting are
among methods being de-
veloped.
Another program in which
Pioneers participates,
Schmidt said, is COPAC, a
voluntaFy shared purchasing
organization with member-
ship of 50 hospitals, which can
generate lower bids because
g its volume purchasing.
COPAC has 88 contracts and
igreements in effect ranging
'rola pharmaceutical items
hru food and medicaturgical
iupplies.

Another cost-saving shared
service in which Rocky Ford
hospital is one of 40 members
is Colorado Hospital Shared
Information Services, which
offers shared computer ser-
vices. Pioneers payroll is pre-
pared by CIISIS, Schmidt
said, which provides both time
and money saving, freeing
hospital business office for
other necessary local record.
keeping.
The local hospital and nurs-

ing home have also benefitted
from other Colorado Hospital
Assn. services including
management engineering ser-
vices association, which as-
sisted in helping plan re-
modelling and renovating of
kitchen several years ago.

Pioneers also is one of 32 hos-
pitals using a financial ad-
visors program, developed by
CHA, and advisor, Larry
Means of Colorado Springs,
makes monthly visit to Rocky
Ford assisting with year-end
Medicare and Blue Cross re-
ports, Schmidt said.
Thru another program de-

veloped by CIIA, an inaurance
package including compre-
hensive, general and property
liability coverage along with
malpractice coverage is
utilized by 51 hospitals includ-
ing Pioneers.
"We believe this has pointed
out to many people that Cola
rado is concerned about and
capable of avoiding a mal-
practice crisis," Schmidt
said.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette
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Community Health Center

Completes First Year

Community Health Center in
Rocky Ford has just complet-
ed its first year of operation,
serving over 3500 patients
thruout Tn-County area
(Otero, Bent, and Crowley).
July was anniversary month
of the center which has been
funded thru Campaign for
Human Development, a na-
tional Catholic Charity.
This funding will come to an

end in December, but in the
meantime, Rocky Ford center
is one of 40 sites in the nation
selected to set up a model
Community Health Center for
rural areas, with a grant of
$94,000 from H.E.W. Grant
was accepted by local board,
effective July 1, for a one year
period. Included are funds for
renovation of a buildi4, acute
dental care for qualifying per-
sons, medical and administra-
tive equipment, salaries, and
travel. Overall goal of grant is
to develop permanent health
delivery systems.
Community Health Center

board, made up of 10 persons
including Rocky Ford's repre-
sentative, Paul Gallegos, is
presently negotiating with
Catholic Diocese of Pueblo for
building which houses the cen-
ter. If purchase is made,
building will be renovated and
possib)y an addition con-
structed.
Dr. Tom Flower, physician,

and Mrs. Carol Whaley, nurse
practitioner who has been
with the Center since April,
share duties at the center, and
Dr. Flower is also on medical
staff at Pioneers Memorial
Hospital, sharing emergency
room calls on rotation basis.
Dr. Flower stresses that

Community Health Center is
basically for persons of all
walks of life, and is not only a
treatment center but is aimed
also at providing health edu-
cation for people of all ages. In
connection with this, Dr.
Flower has prepared a
pamphlet in English and
Spanish, entitled "Directions
to Health". Booklet contains
information and interpreta-
tion concerning various symp-
toms and ailments such as

vomiting, diarrhea, cough,
croup, flu and colds, as well as
suggestions on items needed
for home care, checklist for
healthy home, how to take
temperature, etc. Booklet
which was edited by Dr.
Flower's wife, Cassandra
Renouff Flower, also contains
hec art work. Booklets are
given free to each patient
family, and each is cautioned
to contact a doctor if they are
in doubt as to seriousness of
an ailment. Dr. Flower and
Mrs. Whaley have taken
courses in Spanish at Otero
Junior College this spring, in
order to better communicate
with some of their patients.
Jose Ortega, manager of

local center, points out that
farmers, businessmen, teach-
ers, and others are among pa-
tients visiting center. Fees are
based on family size and in-
come, according to U.S.
Bureau of Labor statistics.
"People who have come in
have been honest and co-
operative in reporting their
income, and some who are
eligible for reduced fees pre-
fer to pay full amount," he
noted. "It's this honesty and
cooperation of patients that
will help us achieve our goal of
becoming self-sufficient," he
pointed out.
' Staff at Community Health
Center includes (in addition to
Dr. Flower and Mrs. Whaley),
receptionist, Jane Rivera;
part-time bookkeeper, Mary
Lou Jones; part-time secre-

tary, Cynthia Berumen;
screening nurse, Rosalia
Ginsburg. Mrs. La Dora Grif-
fin who has been working as
medical transcriptionist and
insurance builder part-time,
has be, promoted to full
time, and Teresa Gallegos has
recently been hired to visit
families, instructing them in
basic health procedures. use
of basic health instruments,
working with pregnant women
concerning diet, exercise,
preparation for delivery, etc.

390
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Center hours are Monday
and Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 12,
and I p.m. to 4 p.m.; Tuesday
and Thursday, 1 to 4 p.m. and
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. for benefit of
working people; Friday, 11 to
3 p.m. Phone number is 254-
,3960, and center is located at
405 N. 12th.
Dr. Flower, Mrs. Whaley, or

Mrs. Gallegos are available to
speak to various groups or or-
ganizations concerning opera-
tions at the center or on
Health Education, such as
dangers of alcohol and drugs,
and such matters as teen-age
pregnancy, etc.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily
Gazette, 8-6-75



Expand Migrant Health Services
Region 6 Comprehensive

Health Planning Assn., Tues-
day in Las Animas approved
grant application of State Mi-
grant Health Program to
HEW for $257,641 for 1976. Ac-
tion was taken following re-
port by Silver Jaramillo, di-
rector of state migrant health
program, showing that Colo-
rado has 15,000 out-of-state
migrants plus 12,000 in-state
seasonal workers who are
eligible for migrant health
program.

Jaramillo reported that 1,329
individual migrants in Arkan-
sas Valley received health
care under program in 1975. In
addition, there had been 243
authorizations totaling $7,368
for medical car& by local
physicians; 183 migrants re-
ceiving prescriptions for,
medicine costing $1,860. Con-4
cern was expressed that in-
adequate services had been
provided in the past.
In other action, board oppos-

ed continuation grant applica-
tion of Las Animas Bridge
House Rural Alcoholism Pro-
gram. Las Animas Bridge
House had requested 890,310
from National Institute on
Alcohol Abuse and Alcohol-
ism. Ben Rodriguez, Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Coordinator,
reporting to board on Oct. 21

meeting of Regional Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Advisory
Council, noted that council
had specified a number of spe-
cial conditions that should be
followed if application were to
be approved. It was pointed
out that Region 6 CHP Assn.
would have no real authority
to enforce any such condi-
tions. State Alcohol and Drug
Abuse Division will be notified
of board's recommendation.
Larry Wall, vice president of

Colorado Hospital Assn., pre;
sented an informative pro-
gram of new Health Planning
and Resource Development
Act, and President of Region 6
CHP, Jonathan Hawk, report-
ed on HSA organizational
meeting in Pueblo, Oct. 9.
New organization will be call-
ed Southeastern Colorado
Health Systems Agency, and
board members were en-
couraged to submit their sug-
gestions and comments con-
cerning HSA by-laws.
Mrs. Kiki Boreson of La

Junta was elected as new con-
sumer member to CHP boned,
and treasurer's report was ac-
cepted as presented. Minutes
of previous board meeting
were approved. 17 board
members were present in-
cluding Ken Schmidt of Rocky
Ford. Next meeting will be
Nov. 24 at Las Animas.

SOURCF: Rocky Ford Daily Gazeti,e,
8-28 and 10-31, 1975
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RF Housing Development

Served Need,
Rocky Ford Housing De-

velopment Co., formed by
volunteers two years ago to
comply with requirements for
government grants and loans
for public housing, has been
dissolved.
Since starting of the Plaza

Nueva project, RF Housing
Authority has been sponsor of
the 22 farm labor units and
Housing Development has
sponsored 18 public housing
units.
Regulations have been

changed so that the Housing
Authority can assume spon-
sorship for the entire project
and, as Attorney Lew Babcock
explains, this shift will save
money by eliminating
duplication of records, audits,
and check writing.
Wednesday night members

of the Housing Development
board relinquished all assets
and obligations to the Housing

391

Dissolves.,
Authority.

Members of the Housing De
velopment board were Keitl
Records, chairman, Nang
Steir, secretary, Georg
Gregg, Bob Smith, Ros
Thompson, Jack Houck an
Rev. Neil Warner.
Houck and Warner are ala

members of the Housin
Authority. Others are Dr. Rn.
McKittrick, chairman, Del
fino Espinosa, secretary; an
Ronnie Nava, newest mem
ber.
Babcock is attorney and Mrs

Steir has kept minutes. Cede(
Totten is Farmers Home Ad
ministration advisor.
Currently RF Housini

Authority is working oi
application for further loan
and grants to expand nazi]
Nueva, which remains filled
almost to capacity. Managei
of the project is Alice Mar
tinez.



ANNUAL POLICE REPORTF1: 1972, 1973,

ROCKY FORD POLICE DEPAR'rENT

and 1974

1972 1973 1974

Sumrons to Traffic Court 339 362 426

Accidents:
Two-car accidents 176 229 206
Three-car accidents 3 6 8
One-car accidents. 68 41 65
Car-bicycle accidents 0 2 0
Fatalities 0 0 2
Car-pedestrian accidents O. 2 1

Total 271 -271-6- -77-
Arrests:

Disorderly conduct 200 196 161
Refusing to obey an officer 15 15 17
Carrying a concealed weanon 7 5 14

Indecent exposure 7 14 6
Littering 3 2 1
Resisting arrest 8 14 7
Drinking in public places 7 9 16
Open alcoholic beverages in motor vehicle 31 50 42
Auto thefts 33 18 4
Burglary

,
21 13 56

Thefts 22 62 38
AWOL soldiers 0 3 0
Shoplifting 19 18 12
Illegal aliens 52 59 30

Total -75-5 1468 -397--
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Fowler - A large 44.6% of the land usage in Fowler is residential.

Public and Quasi-Public uses account for 22 acres, or 9% of the total.

Commercial usage is 9.1 acres. Parks and recrea:7ion land usage is

4.1 acres, 4.1%, and vacant land amounts to a fairly small 11.1

acres or 5%. The remaining usage is for street and railroad right-

of-ways.65

Land Use

Land Use - La Junta (1970 Census Pop. 7938)
Distribution of Major Land Uses

Acres % Total Land Use Ratio
(acres/100 persons)

Residential 391.9 30.5 4.9
Commercial 48.4 3.8 .6
Public-Quasi Public 138.6 10.8 1.7
Parks & Recreation 25.7 2.0 .3
Industrial 25.1 1.9 .3
Streets & Rights-of-Ways 411.1 32.0 5.2
Vacant 244.2 19.0 3.1

TOTAL 1285.0 100.0 16.1

Land Use - Rocky Ford (1970 Census Pop. 4859)
Distribution of Major Land Uses

Land Use Acres % Total Land Use Ratio
(acres/100 persons)

Residential 256 29.5 5.3
Commercial 33 3.8 .7
Public-Quasi Public 68 7.8 1.4
Parks & Recreation 79 9.1 1.6
industrial 7 .8 .1
Streets & Rights-of-Ways 546 39.8 7.1
Vacant 80 9.2 1.6

TOTAL 869 100.0 17.8

39 4
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CULTURM, FACILITIES T'l ROCKY FORD

COMMUNITY FACILITIES

A. Civic, Fraternal, Professional, and Social brganizations

1. Community Organizations

Archaeological Society
Arkansas Valley Fair Association
Cheerful Budgeteers
Coin Club
Colorado Arkansas Valley, Inc.
Country Neighbors
For Our Enjoyment Homemakers
Golden Age Organization
Hollbrook Lake Sportsman's Club
Jane Jefferson Club
Japahese American League
Kitchen Kuzzins Entensidn Club-
Motorcycle Club
Otero County Council Extension
Homemakers
Peppy Homemakers Extension Club
Republican Women's Club
Retired Senior Volunteer Program
Rocky Ford Women's Golf Club
Senior Citizens Club
Thrift Shop
Weight Watchers

2. Lodyes and Secret Organizations

American Legion
American Legion Auxiliary
Daughters of American Revolution
Eastern Star Acacia
I.O.O.F. f7'dd Fellows)
Knights r.i. rvitAas
Ladies 0.r.
Masonic Lodge
P.E.O. Chapter R
P.E.O. Chapter EU
Phythian Sisters
Rebekah Lodge
Royal Neighbors
Royal Arch Masons
Veterans of Foreign wars
Violet Retekah Clut
Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary

3.95
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3. churcf, Organizations

Baptist Women's Missionary
Brethren Women's Fellowship
Council of Catholic Women
Christian Women's Fellowship
(First Christian Church)
Church Women United (Methodist)
Community Concerns Team (Mennonite) -

Concordia Society (St. Peter's Lutheran).-
Fidelis Sunday School Class
(Brethren)
First Presbyterian Church -- Circle 1
First Presbyterian Church -- Circle 2
Friendship Class (Methodist)
Gleaner's Class (Methodist)
Good Cheer Class (Presbyterian)
Men's Fellowship (Assembly of God)
Ministerial Alliance
Missionary Society (Women)
(First Church of God)
Nazarene Women's Missionary Society
St. Anne's (Catholic)
St. Anthony Catholic
St. Dominic's (Catholic)
Salvation Army
United Methodist Women
United Presbyterian Women
Wesleyn Service
Westminister Guild (Presbyterian)
Women's Missionary Council
(Assembly of God)
Women's Missionary Service Commission
(Mennonite)
Young Pdult Ladies Bible Study

4, Service Organizations

Arkansas Valley Shrine Club
Jaycees
Lions Club
Quarterback Club
1otary Club
Toastmasters Club

J Women's Organizations

Atld Piensa
Altrusa
American Mothers
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Beta Sigma Phi Alpha Beta Chapter
Beta Sigma Phi XI Gamma Sigra Chapter
Beta Sigma Phi XI Kappa
Delta Kappa Gamma
Elona Club
Epsilon Sigma Alpha
Etude 1.3sic Club
Fayette club
Fe) ice Aori Club
Friends of the Library

Lambdas
Mothers Club
O.D.T. Club
Patterson Valley Club

Pioneer Memorial Hospital
Pleides Club
Pegistered Nurses Association

Rockettes
Rocky Ford Business & Professional Women's Club

Rocky Ford Garden Club
Rocky Ford Vomen's Club

San Souci
Yeas and Neas Club

6. Youth Organizations

Boy Scouts Troop 203

Boy.Scouts Troop 210
Brownie Troop 063
Brownie Troop *93
Brownie Troop *108
Calico Cut Ups
Cub Scouts Pack 204

Girl Scouts *336
Girl Scouts $114
Girl Scouts *62
Junior Girl Scouts
J" 6 4-H
Rocky Ford Community Line Club
Rocky Ford Rainbow Assembly *29

Rocky Ford Shamrock 4-11

Rocky Ford Teen Center
Snoopy's Friends
Upper Limit 4-H Club
Demolay Boys - Father advisor
Rainbow Girls - Mother advisor

397
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B. Community Charitable Funds

1. Pocky Ford has a United Fund.

2. Local industry has a payroll deduction policy.

3. Cther fund drives are permitted.

C. Churches

Assembly cf God
St. Peter's Catholic Church
First Christian Church
Westside Christian Church
Christian Science Church
Church of Christ
First church of God
Church of the Brethren
St. Peter's Lutheran Church
St. Paul's Lutheran
Pocky Ford Mennonite Church
First Methodist Church
Church of the Nazarene
Seventh Day Adventist
First Wesleyan Church
Emmanuel Congregational
First Presbyterian Church
Emmanuel Chapel
Full Gospel Church
Washington Avenue Paptist
Spanish Assembly of God
First Eaptist Church

D. Communications

1. Newspapers

a. Local

Pocky Ford Caily Gazette, Monday through Friday,
circulaticn 3,000

b. Non-local newsrapers regularly distributed
to the community

Arkansas Valley Journal, weekly, circulation
5,000

La junta Tritune - Democrat - daily
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Pueblo Star-Chieftain, daily, circulation 750

Denver Post, daily

Rocky Mountain News, daily

2. Radio - TV

a. Radio

KAVI 1420 kc
Network affiliation: Independent
1,000 watts

KAVI-FM 95.9 mc
Network affiliation: Independent
2,600 watts

KBZZ 1400 kc
Network affiliation: ABC, Intermcuntain
1,000 watts
Origination: La Junta, Colorado

b. TV*

KOAA-7V
Network affiliation: NBC

KKTV
Network affiliation: CBS

KRDO-7V
Network affiliation: ABC

*The above stations originate in Pueblo and
Colorado Springs.

1) Cable 7V is not available.

SOURCE:* ROCKY FORD, ECONOMIC OVnVTEW--197h,
Published by United H:liks of Colorado, Inc.
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ROCKY FORD CULTWAL FACILITIES

ViR'iMRY

Rocky Ford City Library, Library Park

Special Services Include: Inter Library Loan, Children's Programs,
Books for the Handicapped, a delivery
system of Books for the Aged and House-
Bound, Paperback Library.

There are no Bookmobile services.

ART GALLERIES

1. Heritage Art Glllery and Lilrary
2. Annual Arkant,.as Valley Art Festival (held in the Spring)

THEATERI

1. The Grand Movie Theater
2. Starlite Drive-1n Movie TheAter
3. Community 'Ineaters -- The Frontier Players and the Southern Colorado

State College Drama Quartet

MUSEW1S

1. Rocky Ford Museum, Library Park

SOURCE. : LOVIER ARKANSAS VALLI. COMIC IT. OF GOVERNMENTS , BENT COUNTY
COURTDOINi , LAS ANt MAS , COLORADO.
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ROCKY FORD
JOR RECREATIONAL

AND CULTURAL EVENTS

The Arkansas Valley Fair
.ittle Britches Rodeo
Boat Races
Mctor Cycle Races
Snrir-: Circus
V. F. W. Fireworks Display
Huck Finn Day
Arkansas Valley Open Golf

Tournament
AAU Olympic Wrestling

Tournament
Annual Arkansas Valley Art

Festival

About the third week of August
First week in June
June
Throughout the Year
Early in June
Fourth of July
LtAtweekendin May

Mid-August

First two -Wdekends in August

Held in May

SOURCE: LOWER ARKAN3AS VALLEY COUNCIL OE GOVERNMENTS,
BENT COUNW COURTDOUSE, LAS ANIMAS, COLORADO.

(193)
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OTERO COUNTY

Historical Landmarks and ArcheoloPical
_ _ . _ . _ _ _

te

1. Purgatoire River Canyon, di'stinctive rock formations, wildlife,
and Indian artif%ci-:,.

2. Santa Fr.. Trail, thre'.- milos s,luttlest of T;r,,,as, Colorado.

3. J. J. Ranch Headquarters, historic ranch site.

4. Higbee, historic settlement.

5. Vogel Canyon, Indian Pcctographs, ruins of Old Stage Coach Station.

-6. Bent's Old Fort National Historical Site, six miles from La Junta.

Outdoor Recreation Areas

1. Comanche National Grasslands, Timpas unit USDA -- Forest Servic-

2. Big Trees Roadside Park

3. Holbrook Lake, boating and fishing

4. Arkansas River, boating and fishing

5. Lake Mcrideth, boating

6. Crystal Lake, fishing

7. Rye Le

8. Blue Lake

9. Timber Lake

10. Hunting areas aro located throughout tho region.

SOURCE: OIEN gPACE, RECREATION AND HISTORIC 17anZI
The Lower Arkannos Valley Council of Goverlr.-;.t.11

1974,.
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OTFRO COUNTY

INVEUTORY OF lATURAL, SCENIC & HISTORIC AREW-

lame or Identity
Size

of Site Typeof Area of Area Description of Area

Ot Purgatorie River Canyon Eistoric & App. 50 Deep canyon cut in rugged
Scenic sq. ni. sandstone limestone forma-

tions giving distinctive rock
formations-very scenic area.
Area is remote and natural
habitat for deer, wild turkey,
doves. Indian artifacts in
area used for archeolorical
study.

Sante Fe Trail Historic App. 40 Old Sante Fe Trail Monument.
miles Historic trail to Sante re,
long New 'lexieo. Marker located

SE 1/4 Sec. 24-25-57 and on
CO 350. ApP. 3 !U. SU of
Timpas, Colorado.

Ot J. J. Ranch

Headquarters

et Higbee

4t. Devil's Canyon

Ot Vogel Canyon

Historic Historic site of large ranch
Scenic headquarters injays of open

ranre & development of cattle
industry in the est.

Historic & Early settlement in days of
Scenic large cattle ranching and

open range.

Scenic

Scenic k
Htstorie

1,000 Ac.

500 Ac.

Undeveloped picknick grounds,
rock formations, pinon-pinc
area.

Indian pectorraphs on rock
formation, ruins of old stage
coach station.

rOUVE: Open Space, Recreationtand Historic Areas, Lower Arkansas
Valley Council of flovernments

(195)
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OTERO COUNTY

INVENTORY OF PUBLIC OUTDOOR RECREATION AREAS (CON'T)

Name or Identity
Sizeof Site Operatinr Agency of Area

La Junta, Flayryound, Fld. Games, School 50
Open Space

Ot La Junta, Playground, Fld. Cares, School 4
Open Space

Ot La Junta, Playryound, Fld. Games, School 9.25
Appar Area

Swink, Playground, Fld. Games, School 3.5Open Space

Ot NE La Junta, Picknicking, Historical NPS 178
Site

Ot La Junta, Playground, Fld Games State 2

La Junta, Camp City 0

Ot South Rocky Ford, Playground, Appar Area School .25

Manzanola, Picknicking City 1.5

Ot Manzanola, Playground, Fld. Games, School 2.5
Appar Area

Fowler, Playground, Fld. Games, School .184
Appar Area

Ot Fowler, Playground, Appar Area,
Open Space

Ot Fowler, Swim Pool

30t Rocky Ford, Playground, Appar Area,

School

City .184

School 9
Open Space

40t Rocky Ford, Playground, Picnic, City 5
Open Space

50t Rocky Ford, Playeround, Fld. Games School 3.3

SIX Rocky Ford, Open Space, Cult. Site, City 36
Trp, target

rot Rocky Ford, Playground, Fld. Games City 20

k)t N. La Junta, Playground, Fld. Games School 7
Appar Area

(196)
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OTERO =TY

INVENTORY OF PUBLIC OUTDOOR RTTREATIOr AREAS."'

Name of Area

Commanche Nlt'l Grasslands
Timpas unit

Big Trees Roadside Park

Bent's Old Fort

La Junta Municipal Golf
Course

Bird Farm

Rocky Ford Fair Grounds

Rocky Ford Municipal Golf
Course

Rocky Ford Play Park

La Junta City Park

La Junta Potters Park

La Junta Rifle t Pistol
Range

LO Junta Kids Rodeo Ground

Rocky Ford Gun Club

Operating Agency

USDA - Forest Service

Colo. St. Hwy. Dept.

Nat'l Park S^rvice
Dept. of Interior

City

Colo. State, Game & Fish
& Parks Dept.

City

City

City

City

City

City

City

Size

Acres of Land

161,000 Ac.

3 Ac.

6 Ac.

75 Ac.

30 Ac..

15 Ac,

8 Ac.

10 Ac.

City 2 Ac.
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OTERO COUNTY - HISTORIC SITES

780t ARKANSAS VALLEY EXPERIMENT STATION

Rocky Ford.
Otero County.
1883-present.

Originally known as the Bent Station, this agricultural substation of present
Colorado State University was renamed the Arkansas Valley Experiment Station
in 1889. It experimented in irrigation and the culture of cereals, grasses,
vegetables, fruit, trees, and sugar beets.

790t BENT'S OLD FORT

East of La Junta and north of the Arkansas River.
Otero County.
C. 1834-1849.

William Dent, said to be the first permnnent white settler in Colorado, built
this huge trading post and fort about 1834, and for the next fifteen years it
was the commercial and social hub of southern Colorado and the only major
refurbishing point on the Santa Fe Trail betimen Kansas and New Mexico. It
was destroyed by Bent because of his fustration in trying to sell it to the
government. The site is now administered by the'Vational Park Service.

Boot CHMOKEE TRAIL

Up the Arkansas River to the area of Pueblo and northward out of the state.
Also in Prowers, Bent, Pueblo, El Paso, Douglas, Arapahoe, Denver, Adams,
Weld, and Larimer counties.

810t DEVIL'S CANYON PERTOGRAPHS

Four miles south of Bloom in Devil's Canyon.
Otero County. /

These unique Indian symbols are unlike most others found in the state.

820t rORT LYON CANAL

North Bank of the Arkansas River near La Junta, Otero, Bent, and Prowers
counties.

1890--present.

This seventy-four mile long canal opened land around Ordway and qugar City
to irrigation. It is over 110 miles in length.

830t GOODNIGHT CATTLE TRAIL AND TF.E GOODNIGHT-LOVING CATTLE TRAIL

Also in Las Animas, Huerfano, Pueblo, ElrPaso, Douglas, Arapahoe, Denver,
Adams, Larimer and Weld counties.

HIGBEE (NI17 MILE BOTTOM)
Higbee.
Otero County.
1866-present.

This pioneer agricultural center was settled by and named for Uriah (or Uiel)
Higbee in 1866. He and others first settled in 1860 on the present site of
Trinidad. He then moved to this site which was called "Nine Mile Bottom."

(199)
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OTERO COUNTY

L1VENTORY OP EXISTIIIG OUTDOOR PRIVATE RECREATION BUSITESSES-

Name of Recreation Business
Acres

590t KOA Camp Ground

Crooked Arroyo-John Ziehl
on U.S. 1150 at Crooked
Arroyo 1 Mi. West of La Junta

600t Rocky Ford City Golf Course
Rocky Ford, CO 81067

610t La Junta Golf Course
La Junta, CO 81050 .

28 Ac.

44

92

620t Ace of Spades Roping Club 10
La Junta, CO 81050

630t La Junta Gun Club
La Junta, CO 81050

640t Starlight Drive-in Theatre 7
Rocky Ford, CO 81067

650t La.Junta Drivein Theatre
La Junta, CO 81050

660t Holbrook Lake
Holbrook Irrig. Co.
Cheraw, CO 81030

670t Dye Reservoir
Holbrook Irrig. Co.
Cheraw, CO 81030

680t Horse Creek Reservoir
Ft. Lyon Canal Co.
Las Animas, CO 81054

690t Valley Motorcycle Club 100
Rocky Vord, CO 81067

6

600

1,360

700t Holbrook Amusement t Rec. Co.
c/o 011ie Shrinire
P. O. Box 967
Pueblo, CO

710t Park-it Trailer Court
La Junta, CO 81050

720t Rocky Ford Playground
Picnic, Open Space,

130t Rocky Ford Fish

illot La Junta Playground

407
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OTERO COUNTY

INVENTORY OF EXISTING OUTDOOR PRIVATE RECREATION BUSINESSES (CON'T)
t?'

Name of Recreation Business Acres

750t La Junta Swim Pool .092

760t Swink Open. Space, Small vehicle 600

770t r.;wink Open Space, Play Area, Picknicking .057

408
(201)



Schools -7 1973-1974

Public schools -- Otero County School District R-2

# of
Schools

Student/
of Student Teacher

Teachers 'Enroll Ratio

Elementary 4 49 956

Secondary 2 56 934

Jr. High (1)
Sr. High (1)

Jr. College 1 56 757 14/1

Vocational
or Technical Incorporated with Junicr College

Source: Colorado Department of Education Statis-
tical Series 74

19.5/1

16.7/1

. Parochial schools 1 1 11

The distance, in miles, to the nearest voc
training center is 10 miles (Otero Junior

Cost (Public Schools)

The estimated cost of education per pupil per year
is $916.

Programs

The following are part of the school program:

ational
College).

Kindergarten
Guidance
Physical education
Vocational training
Business education
Adult evening classes
Classes for retarded children

'Number of volumes in the school library

High school 10,000
Junior high 4,500
Elementary 5,000+

SOURCE: ROCKY FORD, ECONOMIC anw:EW-19714
Published by United203). 'Janke of Colorado. Inc.
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vocATImn AND 11.C11,;ICV. s(11.00LS

ORO JUNIOR COLLLGE, 18th and Colorado, La Junta

Certificate Programs: Welding, Machinist, Drafting, Data Proce,iing,
Keypunch, Accounting, Clerk-typist, Steno-
grapher, )3uilding and Ground Maintenance,
Children's Group Leader, Flight Training, and
Practical Nursing.

Associate of Applied Science D.Trues: Busines Mdnagement,
including_Administrative Assistant, Legal,
Medical, Technical, and General; Eusiness Data
Processing; Architectural Technology, including
Civil and Construction; Agribusiness; Flight
Training; Pre-School Education and Management.

LAMAR COMMUNITY COLLEGE, 2400 South Main Streets Lamar

Certificate Programs: Auctioneering, Auto Mechanics, Building Con-
struction, Clerk-typest, Business Management,
Cosmotology, Electronic Technology, Horse
Training and Management, Mass-Media Specialist,
Nursing Assistant, General Secretarial Science,
and Welding.

SOUTHERN COLOn 1:0 STATE UNIVEhJITY, 2200 North Bonforte Blvd., Pueblo

Certificate Programs: Auto Body Repair, Auto Parts Merchandising,
Diesel Mechanics, Drafting, Electronics
Servicing, Engine Machining and Rebuilding,
Machini, Practical Nursing, Refrigeration
and Appliance Servicing, Office Occupations,
Welding, Woodwork and Building Construction.

Associate of Applied Science: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration
Service and Technology; Auto Body Work, including
Repair, Mechanics and Technology; Civil
Engineering Technology; Data Processing;
Diesel Mechanics and Technology; Drafting;
Engine Machine and Rebuilding; Electronic
Communication Technology, Engineering
Technology and Servicing; Human Services Worker;
Inhalation Therapy; Instrumentation Technology;
Machining; Engineering echnology including
Mechanical and Metallurgical; Radiological
Technology; Welding; Woodworking; and Building
Construction.

(204)
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JUNIOR courus, FOUR YEAR courcrs. AND uNrmsiTtrs

1. OTERO JUNIOR COLLEGE, 1Sth and Colorado Avenue, La Junta

Offers the Associate of Arts Degree within a Liberal Arts Program

2. LAMAR JUNIOR COLLEGE, 2400 South Main Street, Lamar

Offers the Associate of Arts Degree within a Liberal Arts Program

3. SOUTHERN COLORADO STATE COLLEGE, 220 North Bonforte Blvd., Pueblo

Offers the following Degrees: Asociate of Arts, Associate of Applied
Science, Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Science, Bachelor of Science
in Business Administration, Bachr of Science in Electronic
Engineering Technology, Masters of Arts in Teaching, and Certificate
Programs,.

ft
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SENT-ANNUAL FINANCIAL NATION!
or Rocky Ford School District lb. R 2

of Otero County, Colorado
For the Period of January 1, 1975 Through June 30, 1975

A. BeTinntnq FUnd Balance:
1. Cash with County Treasurer and/of Other Dermeitory (Book Balance)

leneral Ilind $267,742.89
Bond & Interest Auld 149019.55
Capital Reserve Fund 83,581.28
Lunch Room Auld 12.94

Total Cash with Depositories at Book Balance

2. Securities md/ar Other Current Assets

3. Total Current Assets

4. Less- Beginninq Liabilities

5. met Fund Balance

B. Receipts:
Oenoral Fund
Bond & Interest Fund
Capital Reserve Auld
Lunch Room FILnd

Total Receipts All FUnds

C. Total Available During Current Year

"5 00,593.146

5001593.146

$ 0

$ 500,593.46

$1,222,058.28
87,582.85
51,683.15

v11,106.30

$1,465,430.58

$1,966,02606

D. Disbursements:

General FUnd S1,129,438.55
Bond & Interest Fund 78,500.00
Capital Reserve Fund 15,562.69
Lunch Boon Rind (89,795.72

Total Disbureenents-All Itnds -----------E,313,298.96

Z. Ending Fund Balance
8. Cash mith County Treasurer and/or Other Depository

General FUnd
Boot & Interest FUnd
Capital Reserve FUnd
Lunch Boon FUnd

Total Cash with Depositories at Book Balance

(Book Balance)

$ 360,312.36
158,02.110
119,701.74

lh,310.58
$ 652,727.08

9. Securities and/or Other Current Assets $ 0

10. Tot:a Current Assets 652,727.08

U. Less-Ending Payroll Deductions and Liabilities $ 0

12. Net Flind Balance $ 652,727.08

F. Total Applied During Current Tear $1,966,0214.04

G. Reconcilement with repository:
13. Cash per County Treasurer/or Bank

Osneral Rind $ 11109351.49
Bond & Interest FUnd 158,402.40
Capital Reserve Plind 119,701.14
Lunch Rocn Fund 16,515.65$

Teal Cash Per County Treasurer/or Bank 70b,971.32

lb. Less-Outstanding Warrants & Checks $ 52.2bb.24

15. Net Ending Book Balance $ 852.727.08

R. tbpaid Obligations not ReflecLed in Item 11 $ 0

I. Bonds
16. Outstanding Beginning of Period $ 770,000.00

17._. Added During Current Period $ 0

le. Paid During Current Period $ 65,000.00

19. Outstanding End of Period $ 705,000.00

.July 18. 1975 (206) =aim Fraser
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VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

ROCKY FORD SCHOOL DISTRICT

1973.74

Voc

Director

voc,

mult Ed,

Eich Ochool

Princ, 'Guidance I

Junior High

"rinc,

Data Proc. Ag. Home

Auto Mech,

Elec,

Weld,

Masonary

each, Shop

Survey

Bldg,& Gr,

Child Care

Drafting

Nurse Aids

Ec,

Guidance

ealt

Occ,

Trades

& Ind.

i;ork

Study

Immanto

Bus,

Occ,

Ag. Related
Nurse

Aids

Shop I

Shop II

Draft.

momil

Typ. Ind,

Arts

7"4

Career Exploration

Lincoln

Princ,

413 SOURCE: HANDBOOK FOR VOCATIONAL EDUCATION., Rocicy lord School District

Wash,

Career Awareness

in Elementary

Curriculum



NEW DISCIPLINF. AND ATTENDANCE POLICIES

ROCKY FORD PUBL IC SCHOOLS

RULES
I. Discipline. Suspension. Ex-
pulskoi, Denial of Admission.
Due Process for Students
1. DISCIPLINE
The following specific

examples of unacceptable be-
havior are cited to serve as a
guide to those responsible for
the., administrating of disci-
pline rules. They are not re-
strictive or binding to the ex-
tent that they rule out judge-
ment but are cited in an effort
to achieve consistency and
fairness.
1. Use and possession .of 11-

legal drugs. First Offense: 5
days suspension and school
probation which includes ap-
propriate restriction. Parents
and police are involved. Rec-
ommendation for expulsion.
2. Use and possession of alco-

hol. 5 day suspension - notifi-
cation of parent. (habitual
violators will be recommend-
ed for expulsion).
3. Fighting or the physical

abuse of another person.
Notification of parents and
police. Suspension of student
for remainder of day. Court
referral dependent on police.
4. Possession of dangerous or

illegal weapon, menacing.
Confiscation of weapon, notifi-
cation of parent and police.

'Filing of appAiiriate chiErges.
5. Vandalism-destruction of

the property of others. Resti-
tution and restriction. Notifi-
cation of parents. Filing of
charges with police if the

seriousness ot the act war-
rants.
6. Theft. Restitution and re-

striction. Notification of
parents. Filing of charges
with police if seriousness war-
rants.
7. Use of tobacco on school

premises. First offense: one
day detention repeat of-
fenses 5 days detention. Noti-
fication of parent.
6. Profanity. Obscenity, and

verbal abuse. One to five days
detention. More serious viola-
tions suspension. Notifica-
tion of parents.
9. Defiance of school authori-

ties. One to tive days suspen-
sion. Notification of parents.

10. Disruptive behavior in the
classroom or on campus (in-
cludes buses). Removal from
class for from one to five days.
Notification of parent. Sus-
pension where seriousness
warrants.
11. Undesirable behavior at

student activities. ReStriction
from future activities.
12. Behavior in violation of

local or state law. Notification
of parents and police.
13. Truancy. See attendance

rules.
14. Exhibionist boy-girl be-

havior. Restriction or deten-

tion.
IS. Snowballing, rock throw-
ing, etc. Restriction.
Is. Hazing. Restriction. Rec-

ommend one to 5 days suspen-
sion.
17. Lunchroom misbehavior.
Restriction and other applic-
able punishments.

Unauthorized use of car.
First offense -- 10 day restric .

tion of driving privilege. Noti-
fication of parent. Repeat of-
fenses 30 day restriction of
driving privilege.
19. Leaving school or class
without permission during
school hours. Notification of
parent and application of at-
tendance rules.

20. Beingin parking lot with-
out permission during school
hours:One to five days deten-
tion. Notification of parent.
21. Fire alarm and fire extin-

guishers. 5 days suspension
and notification of parent.
Second offense cipulsion.
22. Bomb Threat. Recom-

mendation for expulsion.
23. Being out of class while

school is in session without a
pass. One hour detention for
each hourly infraction and
application of attendance
policy.

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily Gazette, 9-2-75
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rnocEmIttEs
I. Attendance and Absence
The accounting of student at-

tendance is depeodent upon
the conscientious effort of
each staff member. Each
teacher must establish an at-
tendance takmg routine that
will enable the teacher to
mak can accurate report each
period. Attendance slips will
be picked up at the classroom
hourly for the tabulation of of-
fice attendance records.
Passes from class will be

kept to an absolute minimum.
Lengthy absences from the
classroom should not be per-
mitted. The granting of stu .

dent permission to leave a
class should be the exception
and not the rule.
The following rules were ap-

proved by the Board of Edu-
cation (August 5, 1975) in an
effort to improve the attend-
ance of students and allow the
students the opportunity to
make education more of a
personal responsibility:
A. A student will be able to

miss 9days per semester to be
Used for personal illness,
serious personal or family
problems, and professional
appointments which cannot be
scheduled after sehool. Upon
being absent the lOth time the
student will be removed from
the class and receive no
credit. At this point the assist-

ant principal may assign the
student to a study hall, or give
the students a period absence
for that hour. That decision
will be made after a confer.
ence with the parents of the
student.
B. Instructors will send a

period absences so that state
records can be kept accurate.
ly. In addition, when a student
has missed a class 3 times the
instructor will send a prepar-
ed form to the assistant prin-
cipal's office. The assistant
principal will then call the stu .
dent in and work with him in
regard to the absence pattern
being established. The assist-
ant principal will also call and
send a letter to the students
parents informing them of the
students number of absences
and the possible loss of credit
after the 7th absence. When a
student has missed a class 7
times the procedure will be
repeated. At this point the stu-
dent and parents will be in-
formed that three additional
absence* will result in
removal from the class.

C. A copy of the letter sent to
parents on the 3rd and 7th ab-
sence will also be given auto-
matically to the student's
counselor. The counselor will
then visit with the student to
determine if the student can
be helped in establishing a
better attendance record.
D. Three tardies will be
counted as one absence, how .
ever, the student may have
the option to make up a tardy
from 3:10 p.m. to 3:40 p.m. by
mutual agreement of the in-
structor and the student.
E. If a student is suspended

for infraction of a school or
district policy the suspension
time out of school will be
counted toward the 9 absence
total.
F. A student will occasionally

miss a class because he is in
the office in conference with a
counselor, the assistant prin-
cipal or principal. It will be
the responsibility of the office
staff to report this absence to
the instructor whose class the
student missed on a prepared
form. The student should not
then be counted absent by the
instructor, the intent being
that a student should not be
penalized for missing a class
when he could not control the
situation.
G. A student should not be

counted absent when he is out
of class because of a school
activity such as a field trip,
debate trip, athletic trip, etc.
Instructors are- currently be-
ing informed of this type of
absence of those students who
will be out of school because of
activity participation by hav-
ing a mimeographed list of
those students placed in their
mail boxes. The procedure to
be followed by sponsors fol-
lows:
a. secure approval from the

principal for the activity
b. place the event on the

calendar
c. prepare ant distribute lists

of names of students to other
faculty members and the at-
tendance secretary. This list
should include the dates,
hours, and place of the event.
This should be done one week
prior to the event.
d. whenever practical, as-

signments should be expected
in advance.
e. parental permission forms

must be turned in by the stu-
dent.
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It. It is also necessary to al-
low fur extenuating circum-
stances which may keep stu-
dents out of school by no fault
of their own such as injury, ill-
ness under a doctor's care, ex-
tended hospital recovery. or
family vacation. In these
cases it will be the re-
sponsibility of the parents to
inform the assistant principal
of the circumstances and an
admit slip informing the
teacher of the circumstances
will he prepared by the office.
(this is the only use of the ad-
mit slip) If the student will be
able to return to -school in a
reasonable period of time, as-

"Signinents can-be prescribed
by instructors and picked up
by the parent at the assistant
principal's office. The import-
ant thing is that the school
must be Informed by the
parent so that a procedure can
be worked out. All students

; should then be permitted to
make up any and all work
missed due to absence. The in-
structor will be able to ask a
student to make up work from
3:10 p.m. to 3:40 p.m. The stu-
dent will be expected to com-
ply with this request. If the
student chooses not to comply.
the instructor will make a re-

jerral to the assistant princi-
IMIKor discifflnary-action.

In summary it is felt that this
policy will: allow students the
opportunity to make educa-
tion more of a personal re-
sponsihility: it will cut down
greatly on the amount of time



Chicano Group Demands

Changes in R2 Schools
Approximately 20 persons,

representing "Comite Para
Mejorar La Educacion en
Rocky Ford" I Committee to
better education in Rocky
Ford) met with R-2 school
board Tuesday night to pre-
sent a list of 12 "demands".
Jose Esteban Ortega, direc-

tor of Community Health Cen-
ter, served as spokesman and
presented board members
with copies of an open letter,
which he then read aloud.
Preceding the 12 point list,

were series of committee
statements indicating reason-
ing behind demands.
Included were charges that

R.2 schools have 57 percent
Chicano enrollment, but that
there are no Chicano coun-
selors or principals, that
majority of students (Chi-
cano) are not receiving full
benefit of education here, that
drop-out rate of Chicano stu-
dents is exceptionally high
and that Chicano students and
parents are intimidated when
expressing discontent with de-
cisions and .policies of school
officials.
Also, committee charged

that R-2 school board and dis-
tritt evaluation committees
are "not truly representative
of the community" and that
police are often called to en-
force minor infractions of
school rules.
To correct these, said

Ortega, "We demand that R-2
school district hire Chicano
principals and counselors and
more Chicano teach-
ers...(and) Chicano studies
department and additional
Spanish classes be created."
Also requested was that

"copies of 'potential dropouts'
list and 'troublemakers' list
be made available to this
committee immediately" as
well as "list of suspended stu-
dents."
Moreover, said the letter,

"All school notices sent home
must be bilingual in local
Spanish and in basic English"
and "Physical punishment
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and mental abuse of students
by teachers and administra-
tors be stopped."
In connection with this de-

mand, committee further de-
manded to have a "special
private meeting" with school
board to discuss the situation.
Finally, Ortega concluded,

"We demand a written re-
sponse and appropriate plan
of action by the school board
on each of the above demands
within one week."
Ortega then distributed to

board members copies of a
petition which has been sent to
Gil Roman of Denver federal
office of civil rights asking for
investigation here of school
achievement of Chicanos,
dropouts, expulsions, suspen-
sions; curriculum and staff-
ing.
Petitions carried names of 64

local persons, nearly all of
them Spanish surnamed.
In response to Ortega's

presentation, school board
members indicated they did
.not feel they could set a meet-
ing or make formal reply until
current board vacancies are
filled.
During questioning by Supt.

Rolland Walters after the
presentation, Ortega said his
committee is an informal
group of concerned parents
and that it has no bylaws and
has not been incorporated.
Pe indicated grotip has met

several times, including
demonstration outside RFHS
evaluation dinner Nov. 17
when similar list of demands
was distributed. He and two
other committee members
subsequently met with North
Central evaluation team
repreSentatives to discuss the
complaints.

+ ++
Present at Tuesday eve-

ning's meeting was school at-
torney, Rex Mitchell. and at
close of regular business
board went into closed execu-
tive session to confer with
Mitchell. Topic of discussion
was not indicated.
(210)

SOURCE: Rocky Ford Daily
Gazette, 12-3-75


